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ABSTRACT
One of the most characteristic features of modem 
society has Been the development of the large-scale indust­
rial enterprise* Until very recently, the importance of the 
industrial enterprise to society has received only casual 
or cursory attention in sociological textbooks under "Econ­
omic Institutions” j however, an increasing and widespread 
internet in the field of "industrial sociology" has been 
evidenced by the number of studies of "human relations" in 
industry. Although a few sociologists have analysed in 
general the structure and functioning of a modem industrial 
enterprise as a social organisation, there is still a great 
need for monographic studies of the social organisation of 
particular industries.
While the petroleum industry, for example, has been 
the object of a number of critical studies, mostly from an 
economic or political point of view, there is still no lm~ 
partial, comprehensive and up-to-date study of this basic 
and typically American industry in which It Is viewed as a 
system of social interaction. The study presented here at­
tempts to fill the gap.
The study attempts to present a systematic, compre­
hensive and up-to-date analysis of the petroleum industry 
as a social organization, including all phases of Industry
ix
activity from crude oil produotion to the marketing of 
finished petroleum products* tut with special emphasis on 
the petroleum production and refining branches* In order 
to carry out such a program* relevant material of socio­
logical significance has hem gathered from numerous and 
heterogenous sources of literature on the petroleum Indus* 
try* and from personal observations and interviews in the 
field*
Sociologically* the petroleum industry represents a 
vast* complex and dynamic social organisation embracing a 
variety of social groups closely interrelated and coordi­
nated for eeenomlo activity* The origin and development of 
the industry coincides with the beginning of the rapid ex* 
pension of industrial technology in the United States# and 
its dynamic characteristics are derived from past and present 
adjustments of the aggregate of its social groups to the 
continually changing social and cultural situations in Amer­
ican society*
Because the sociologist is chiefly interested in 
understanding and interpreting industrial society as a dy­
namic system of human, relationships* he must first study 
scientifically the causality of its soclo-hlstorieal devel­
opment. This nay be observed through changes in the culture 
complex of a society* through changes in the structure and 
organisation of economic institutions# through the effect
such ttangti *ay have upon the occupations of the people en­
gaged in the economic pursuit of earning a living, and upon 
the spate* ef human relationehlpa established between man* 
age— nt and labor, the aim of this study la to oarry out 
eueh a program for the petroleun industry.
Inasmuch as the aeeial and cultural background of 
the petroleu* Industry haa had an lnportant bearing on its 
rapid development in Ansrloa, a brief soslo-fcletorleal per* 
creative of the industry la presented in the first section 
of the naln study. Part ix. Xn this aeetlon there la a des­
cription ef the culture transition in Anerloan society fron 
vegetable and anlnal oil to "rock" ell, fron spent oil to 
high eetan* gasoline. This la followed by a discussion of 
the influence of technology upon the nativities of the pe­
troleu* production, transportation, refining and marketing 
branches of the industry.
Changes In the econeale structure of the petroleum 
industry since 1859, particularly the rise and fall of the
IStandard Oil Trust, are then described and analysed in part 
HZ. One chapter of this section relates the importance of 
industry location to the vertical Integrated structure of 
the industry, and another chapter is devoted to an analysis 
of the concentration of control exercised by the large, so- 
called "Major", ell corporations, and the resultant effeot 
of this ceneantwatlen upon the sac Her, "independent"
id.
concerns* The economic development of the industry 1* traced 
from its early stages of disorganisation and the era of In­
dividually owned and operated companies# to the highly effi­
cient industry of today with its huge vertically-integrated 
and financially-controlled petroleum corporations*
Since the organisation of human relations within the 
petroleum industry is of particular sociological importance# 
two sections of the study are concentrated upon an analysis 
of the human factor• in Part IV, the else# composition and 
soelo-eeenemle distribution of the labor force are analysed# 
after which there is a brief description of some of the prin­
cipal occupations in the industry# with emphasis upon those 
found in the petroleum production and refining branches*
The concluding section of the main study# Part V# 
discusses the organisation of industrial relations. Here 
considerable attention is paid to the policies and practices 
of the largest and most influential corporation in the pe­
troleum Industry# the Standard Oil Company (New Jersey)*
This corporation provides the major portion of the illus­
trative material utilised in the discussion of the bureau­
cratic features of management# and the structure and function 
of the two principal types ef labor organization in the pe­
troleum industrys the industrial union and the independent 
association.
lh Its comprehensive analysis of some of the more
mil
important social aspects ef the petroleum Industry, the study 
tbu provides the bull for subsequent social Inquiry that 
■ay wish to treat a m  in detail sons of the aspects whioh 
eould only he hut briefly touched upon within the scope of 
this thesis. The study also suggests a conceptual aehene 
of social organisation that night provide a nere unlfora 
approach to similar nonographie Industrial studies in order 
that valid and sociological oonparlsons say be node between 
various industries. The organization of this study is an 






"Business la not merely nor even in the first instance a struggle of Individuals for wealth. It Is a m y  of life, a system of providing goods and services. It Is not a segment of the community* co-operat­ing or warring with other segments such as labor, consumers* or farmers*It Is the community engaged in get­ting its daily bread. Its goal* its ethics* Its welfare are Inseparable from the goals and aspirations of the coMBunity."*
In view of the Interrelatedness of the economic and 
social systems of present day society* the thesis of this 
study Is that modern technology has stimulated many import­
ant societal changes* that these changes have created prob­
lems of far-reaching consequence to the economic life in 
American culture, and that these problems basically are 
social problems associated with the system of human rela­
tionships In Industrial organization which cannot be treated 
as entitles separate and apart from the larger society.
Basic to the social and cultural changes In the 
modern industrialized society has been the effect of tech­
nology upon economic Institutions. Modem technology has
* Theodore Kreps* Social Performance of Business (Mon­
ograph Bo. 7), Temporary National Economic Committee * U. S. Senate* 76th Congress (Washingtons Government Printing Office*19*0) p. 2.
1
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increase* the dependence ef the industrial enterpriser upon 
financial and investment corporations, as a consequence of 
which there has been a vast change in the economic and 
social organization within modern industry. Characteristic 
of this change has been the growth of giant corporations 
through mergers and the development of huge holding companies, 
and the trend toward monopolistic practices that have re­
sulted because of the degree to which control of industry 
has passed from the capitalistic entrepreneur and has become 
concentrated within large financial organisations*
Technology likewise has affected the system of 
industrial relations by widening the gap between the worker 
and his employer through the establishment of a bureaucratic 
system of indirect communication, a result of which has been 
that social interaction within modem industry has become 
highly impersonal. Sot only has the social distance between 
employee and eaployer, between labor and management become 
greater, but occupational standardization and specialization 
also have contributed to lowering the status of labor. Oppor­
tunities for creative work are reduced to a minimum in the 
mass production process in which the woxk unit Is divided 
into smaller and smaller units in order to Increase the 
speed, efficiency and economy of output. The worker becomes 
little more than a human machine, and the efforts of any one 
Individual become less Important.
3
Throughout the economic history of the United States 
them has been an evident lag in the ability or the willing­
ness of the business enterpriser and notably among management 
in the m w  ef absentee or diffused ownership to make ad* 
justmenta to the dynamic changes in human relations and 
social structures within industry that have been created by 
technological innovations. In part, the cultural lag in the 
area of Industrial social relationships results because 
too often in the past the human factor has been considered 
merely as an impersonal factor of production* The history 
of Industrial relations, unfortunately, is replete with 
tragic incidents of violence and bloodshed* Bitterness and 
distrust have become accepted as Inherent to labor-manage- 
meat relations and have made it extremely difficult to bridge 
the widening gulf between employer and employee, despite the 
substitution of the bargaining table for " strong-arm" methods* 
In explaining problems of labor, or industrial rela­
tions, as dislocations and maladjustments arising because 
ef changes within the economic system, the economist pri­
marily must rely upon economic principles mid laws. However, 
it is becoming increasingly difficult, and it is not al­
ways an adequate explanation, to account for the problems of 
an industrial society merely by the application of such 
economic principles as the law of supply and demand, or the 
cyclical fluctuations of business activities. Any under­
standing of soeiety and its social problems will be
meaningful omly if the wet and complicated Industrial 
structure ef the economic system is also viewed and studied 
as a complex social organization, 2
The sociologist views all economic activity as a 
dynamic system of social relationship* and the economic in­
stitutions In society as functional organization* in which 
there Is a considerable degree of social interaction among 
Individual members. Therefore, the first approach of the 
sociologist to the study of industrial relations —  the 
system of human relations within industry —  which is a cor­
ollary to this study, Is to consider modern industry as a 
dynamic and complex social organization whose origin has 
been dependent upon, and its growth influenced by, the 
stages of cultural development in the social order of which 
it is a part.
Purpose and Significance
It is the purpose of this study to present a socio­
logical analysis ef the petroleum industry in the Whited 
States. The study Is not intended to be original in the 
sense of presenting new technological and economic knowledge
2 A view similar to that of the economic "institu­tionalists" • of. Thorstein Veblen, Theory of the Leisure Class (Mew Yorks B. w. Huebsch, 1918); John M. ClargT"Preface to Social Economics (Mew Yorks Farrar a Rinehart, 1936); JoKn B. Commons, Institutional Economics (Mew Yorks Macmillan Co,,193*0; Edmund Whittaker. A History of Economic Ideas (New Yorks Long­mans, Ores* a Co. A P S ) ? --------
about the petroleum industry, Its contribution to the gen­
eral field of sociology* and to the more specific area of 
Industrial society Is that for the first time the vast 
amount of Information and data available from a number of 
sources have been brought together systematically for so­
ciological analysis and presentation.
The petroleum Industry Is viewed here as a dynamic 
and complex social organisation that embraces a variety of 
social groups closely Interrelated and coordinated for 
economic activity. From this point of view, It Is "both 
a product of cultural Integration and a very important part 
of the total culture0 of modern society.3 xt Is the product 
and the producer of cultural change.
If the sociologist Is primarily Interested In un­
derstanding and Interpreting industrial society as a 
dynamic system of human relationships, as this study main­
tain, then, logically, he must scientifically study the 
causality of Its soclo-historical development. unless this 
Is accomplished, then the trial and error efforts to under­
stand and to solve the problems of industrial relations will 
be more In the nature of ameliorative or palliative measures, 
rather than preventive and curative. Mo satisfactory under­
stand!ng or solution can obtain without the cognisance of the
3 Cf. J. 0. Hertzler, Social Institutions (Lincoln* University of Mebraska Press, i<$M5j, p. 15*
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role cultural factors have played In establishing and in­
fluencing industrial relations* This may be observed through 
the changes in the culture complex of a society, through 
changes In the structure and organisation of economic in­
stitutions , and through the effect such changes have upon 
the occupations and traditions, beliefs and modes of think­
ing of the people engaged in the economic pursuit of earning 
a living in the industrial social organisation*
Scope
In order to carry such a program, the scope of this 
study has been narrowed to a limited area of industrial 
society; namely, a study of one of the representative major 
industries in the united States: the petroleum industry*
The selection of the petroleum industry is made for several 
reasons: its origin coincides with the beginning of industrial 
expansion in the united States, it is an "American” industry, 
and, as much as any otter industry, it is typically "big 
business"
* This phrase has reference, of course, to the pond­erous, corporate structure of industry, to absentee owner­ship, and to the concentration of financial control exercised through the media of holding companies and interlocking di­rectorates ; It refers to the methods of mass production under the direction and supervision of technically trained manage-* seat; to the minute specialisation of tasks that all but re­duce the worker to a human automaton; and to an industrial system la which opportunity for advancement to the director­ship or ownership of business from within the ranks has prac­tically disappeared*
7
Bern during the era ef rapid Industrial expansion* 
generally accepted as beginning around I85Q* the origin of 
the petroleum Industry Is dated from the first ell well 
drilled for emmorelaX purposes In 1859* It is a produet of 
the lalsses-f&ire era of rugged individualism and ruthless 
competition* Unlike otter important American industries such 
as textile* shoe* and iron and steel industries* the petrol- 
sum industry tee had no European predecessor.5 The major dis­
coveries ef science and technology In all branches of the 
petroleum industry have been largely the products of Amer­
ican scientists ate engineers*
The petroleum industry has grown exceptionally fast.
It m s  the first American industry to be successfully
5 "petroleum ms  originally produced in Russia com­mercially by very primitive methods as early as 1821* butit did net become ef economic importance until almost a halfcentury later* with the introduction of scientific ate effi­cient American production, refining ate transportation methods.” David tevea* Done in Oil (Hew forks The Ranger frees* Inc.* 1941)* p* 224* The first oil well was not drilled In Russia until 1B7 1* previous to which oil m s  obtained from hate-dug pit*. 8 .D. Hobson, "U.S.S.R.", Tbs Sclence of Petroleum (Vol.I*}* (tendons Oxford university Press* 1938)* p. 155* Asearly as 1823 the brothers Dubinin erected a refinery in thevillage of Rosdok" (Russia) which distilled crude Caucasianoil for use as an lllualnant* Cf. Sir Boverton Redwood > A Treatise on Petrolemi (Vol. XlT* P« 476} also pp. 556-959* and Ibid* f?l. X* pp. 3-10. These methods of refining were rather crude ate production was on a ratter small scale* The first large scale use of refining processes for the distillation of crude petroleum m s  developed in the tJhlted States following the drilling of the Drake well in 1859*
8
£controlled bgr a nonopoly, and today the refinery branch is 
razeed fourth anoiig toe loading manuf ac taring industries in 
toe oerntiy,^ and, In 1939* the assets of the largest oil 
csmpasy VOX* the second greatest among the 200 leading non- 
financial eor^mUvui^
If toe limited scope of this study provides the back- 
grsmnd fern subsequent studies that will treat more in detail 
the various social factors of the petroleum industry which 
could be but briefly touched upon here, or, if it stimulates 
interest to taatiert&ke similar studies for ether industries, 
them it vlU have fulfilled its purpose*
This subsumes the existence of numerous organiza­
tions and serial groups within the petroleum industry* the 
economic organization of individual and collective business 
enterprises, toe formal and informal organizations of man- 
agsmat and labor, and the organization of industrial rela­
tions —  all tome take many and varied forms throughout the 
Industry. Social organization as defined here represents
** toe Standard Oil Trust, I879-I9II.
*t9 Ranked according to value of products the leading industries of toe Uhited States in 1939 were* Motor Vehicles, $*,039,931,000; Steel Works and Rolling Mills, $2,270,020,000; Wholesale Meat Packing, $2,6*8,326,000; and Petroleum Refining, $2,*61,127,000. Census of Manufactures. 1939* Table 12, p.
305
8 Raymond Goldsmith and Re&ford Paratelee, Distribution 
St Q g g g ^ * » _ g 0 0  Mon-flnanclal Corporation? (mono-graph Mo* 29), Temporary Rational Economic Cmmittee^Washing- tom tovemmmt Printing Office, 19*0 ).
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the aggregate of social groups within the petroleum industry, 
aaa ft* dynamic characteristic Is derived from the adjust- 
M i s  made by&ny of the aggregate to past and present 
soelal and cultural situations In American society*
the arrangement of the main study Into four divisions 
is purely an academic one, devised largely for the purposes 
of providing clarity and continuity to the descriptive an­
alysis of this very broad and complex subject* Because the 
importance of the petroleum Industry in modern society has 
been of suet recent origin and has come about so rapidly, a 
brief soclo-hlstorlcal perspective of the industry is first 
presented In an analysis of the petroleum culture complex *9 
Without such a perspective It would be exceedingly difficult 
to comprehend the degree to which the petroleum Industry 
has effected phenomenal cultural changes In the economic and 
soelal life of Anerlea, and, In turn, has been Itself affected 
by these changes* The study then describes the effect of 
natural and cultural environments upon the economic structure 
of the petroleum industry* Its location, size, Integration, 
sad concentration of control. Since the study primarily is 
interested in the organization of human relationships within 
the petroleum industry, the following two parts are devoted
9 Of* Homell Hart, f,Cultural Complex Concept as a Beseareh Tool”, Social Forces* XVIII (October 1939)# 13*
to am analysis of the human factor, or labor force* its com­
position, size, toele^coaottie distribution, and s m  of the 
principal petroleum occupations are analysed and described, 
following which there la an analysis of the manner In which 
management and labor are organised principally for the pur­
pose of collective bargaining.
Information and data for the study have teen gathered 
from numerous sources* Almost limitless statistical and 
written materials dealing directly or Indirectly with each 
of the chapters in the study were available* Whenever it 
mas possible and feasible to do so, original source materials 
were consulted, and those sources most pertinent to the 
toples included in the study have been listed in the selected
bibliography*
Supplementing the great volume of published material, 
first hand information and verification of technical details 
mere obtained from visits to oil-fields and the large Esso- 
Standard refinery at Baton Rouge, Louisiana* Other sources 
of information included a number of personal Interviews and 
i onvpmiilim e with persons associated with various phases 
of the petroleum Industryi oll-field men, refining personnel, 
faculty masters and graduate students in the School of 
Geology at Louisiana State diversity, representatives of the 
Oil Voiters Xirterma t Iona 1 union, the Congress of Industrial 
Organization, the Independent Industrial Workers Union of the 
Baton Rouge refinery* and the American petroleum Institute*
Bespit© tte plethora of literature about tte petrol- 
m m  Sates try, there la a dearth of written material concern­
ing it* seels! aspects. 10 By far, the greater part of the 
literature pertains to the technical phases of the Industry: 
the geographical distribution of crude petroleum resources, 
tte mature and location of favorable geologic formations, 
methods ©f exploration, the amount of crude oil production 
and refining capacity, the physical and chemical properties 
©f crude petroleum, problems of transportation and storage, 
and the developments Us tte techniques of drilling and re- 
MaJtag. 11
Bert In quantity are the large number of books and 
articles about petroleum Industry economies* These writings 
range from the scathing denunciation of monopolistic practices 
of tte industry by Ida Tarbell12 to tte numerous investigations
I® M * * * while a lot of Information on operational de­velopment Is available on tte oil industry, very little In­formation on sociological effects or developments caused by tte finding of oil has been recorded*1' From a letter addressed to tte writer by Hr* Fred Fan Covern of tte American Petroleum Institute*
A ratter complete bibliography of these technical writings has been compiled by Everette E. DeGolyer and Harold Vance, Bibliography on tte Petroleum Industry (Experimental Station i^Setln jfe.'TTsI Fourtia Series^, (College Station: School of Engineering* Texas Agricultural and Mechanical Col­lege, September, 1944}*
^  Ida M* Tarbell, Tte History of tte Standard Oil Comanr (lew Torkx McClure, Phillips h Co*, 1^04).
©f lit nonwile polieles various federal a g m i e i ^  per­
haps the mast comprehensive Investigation being that by the 
Temgmu7  Rational Economic Committee during 1939.^  While 
Hiss Tarfeell9* booh ess never Intended to be impartial, it 
has become one of the nest frequently quoted books on the 
nativities of nookefeller and his associates* A more unbiased 
and ectefetesislv* coverage of the monopolistic practices of 
tte Industry during tte days of tte Standard ail Trust Is 
fend In tte reports of tte Const! sslener of Corpora 11ms . *5 
Tte tearlngs before tte Senate Temporary Rational Economic 
rmilttee sere net primarily for the purpeee of Investigating 
tte petroleum Industry but sere a general Inquiry Into tte 
eosmtntiQB of economic power in American Industry and its 
effect upon competition. However, that part of the hearings 
pertaining to tte petroleum industry filled mere than 3 ,0 0 0  
closely printed pages and comprises six volumes of the com­
mittee^ report.1^ A suamaxy of tte testimony relating to
33 See Appendix, Table 8, for list of principal in­vestigations.
_■ ^  laytjjgfcioa of (^cwtratlro «£, Jgntrol.,teaperary iatieitX Economic Cemslttee, U. S7 Senate. 76th Con­gress (Washingtout Oovemment Printing Office, 19^0).
,   fi£ £2£BS|S£ifiigt M  £Srtrelms EMMtry (Part 111# Bureau of Corporations (Washington:Ooit a a m t Printing Office, 1907).
"Petroleum Industryn» Investigation of Concent ra­ti^ l*,nCFfr^rB-A, 157x77 Tem­porary Rational Economic Committee, U* 3. Senate, 76th Congress, (Washington? Qovernment Prlmtliig Office, 19%0), pp. 7097-10, 213.
tte M M t e t e  of control in tte petroleum industry by a 
for of tte larger oil companies has been presented in a 
monographic study by Boy G* Cook*1? Another important eon- 
s m t e a l  investigation1̂  recently centered its attention 
upon tte effect teat production and marketing practices of 
large integrated oil companies have had upon the smaller in- „  
dependent petroleum concerns*
Da general, the economic studies of the petroleum 
industry tend to fellow a similar pattern. Almost all of 
this literature contain sections on the discovery of crude 
oil, tte early history of tee petroleum industry, the event­
ual rise and fall of the Standard Oil Trust, the advent of 
■sdom technology, and sections on the various branches of 
tee Industry* seme stress one or more of these topics* 
teeltet accounts of the early years of the industry are 
gtetevhy Bason and Hamer, Glddsns, White, and Fanning,^ and
*? Boy C* Cock, Control of Petroleum Industry by Major 011 Companies (Jkmograph &>• 39)~Temporary national Economic Conalttee, tf*S* Senate, 76th Congress (Washington* Government Printing Office, 19*0)*
*te Independent Petroleum Company* Hearing before Special Cossiiitee Investigating tetroieiam teiiources, U.S.Senate, 79th Congress (Washlngtom Oevernment Printing Office, 19*6).
39 Raymond Bacon and William Hamor, The American Petrol­eum Industry (2 vols.}, (Hew York* McGraw-Hill Book Co*, 19116};
paai iiaw*, agaflnjae s£ nariteJMSitH - skf**-lloaragipr f Harrisburg t Pennsylvania Historical Commission, 19*1); Leonard Fanning, Tte Rise of iterican Oil (Hew York? Harper a Bros*, 1936)i David ̂ ite,^rOutstanding ^eature of Petroleum Bevelepmint in America*', Bulletin of American Association of Pe~ 
trelexm fleelcglsts* XIX  r
recently tte Aatrioan Petroleum Institute has published 
brief Hitdrieal m u w s  based upon such studies*20
Ise# Watkins and Stocking2* emphasise the problem 
of waste In crude petroleum production and the need for 
conservation measures; they also give some attention to the 
controversial issue of government control of the Industry.
Siaman, D®Bolyer, Vogue, Fuming, and Hager22 aaong 
otters, represent tee more orthodox economic studies* tee 
subjects usually discussed are tee character of tte petrol­
eum industry, tee demand for erode petroleum and Its prod­
ucts# tte demslepnemt and production of erode oil, refining 
sad manufacturing# tee transportation and storage of oils# 
smrtetlng petroleum products, financial policies and invest* 
mmxt considerations, taxation of tee petroleum Industry, 
international oil trade, conservation and control of petrol- 
a m  production. As Shuman says# *tels study does not pre­
tend to he more than a survey; It does not purport to be an
Sams? s a w 1 “ ■sX*” * *
21 John Ise# tee united states Oil Policy (Hew Havens Tale University Press, I926); gyron W. Watkins / Oils Stabiliza­tion or Conservation (Hew Toxic* Harper fe Bros*, 1937); George W.Stocklag, ^011 Industry ”, Encyclopedia of tee Social 3cl- emcee (Td* XI)# (Hew York: teciailian Soimpanŷ  1937) and teeand_the Competitive System (Boston* Houghton-
22 »* JMbsSbl • m  issa-(Xormant universityof Oklahoma Press, 19v0|; DeOolver. et al. Elements of the Petroleum Xndust- w  (Hew York:Engineers# 19*0); Joseph S* Pogue, Economics of Petroleum (Hew Yorks John Wiley h Sons, 1921); oiy  Oil ifesources. Leonard Panning# Editor (Hew York: Hoaraw^BilT Bodk Co, 19*5); Dorsey Hager# Fundamentals of the Petroleum Industry (Hew Yorks McGraw-
Hill Book Co,, 1939)*
encyclopedis gathering together of all data; nor does it 
represent an attempt to duplicate the many primarily his­
torical studies of the petroleum Industry which trace, in 
large detail, the early development of the field, frequent­
ly laying heavy stress on the activities of the old Standard 
Oil Coapany/2^
Tiro of the principal attempts to present an ency­
clopedic report such as that referred to hy Shuman are the 
vorlcs of Leven2* and a large group of experts under the
QCeditorship of Dunstan* Sxeept for a brief description of 
drilling occupations and a section on the number of persons 
In the petroleum labor force ineluded In Levon's book, no 
consideration Is given to the social aspects of the Industry*
Several annual publications are devoted entirely to 
the presentation of statistical data2^ covering every phase 
of the petroleum industry. In addition to these publications,
23 Shuman, °P» clt,, p, vll,
24 David Leven, Dons In Oil (Hew York* Hanger Press,
19*1).
^  ̂ he Science of Petroleum (* vols.), Edited by A*£• Dunstan, et al., (lanSom Oxford university Press, 1938).
2^ The Petroleum Data Book (Dallas* The Petroleum Englneerlng^^iialdLnig To, HY the Petroleum Almanac (New York* National Industrial Conference Board, Inc.): Pacts and Figures (Hew York: American Petroleum Institute).
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there are the govermtit and trade journal publications2̂  
which alee published considerable statistical material at 
acre regular intervals* and the Bureau of Labor Statistics 
has published several bulletins covering the wages and hours 
of petroleum industry workers. ̂
^  0. S. Bureau or Mines (Monthly Petroleum State­ments with Annual Summary)* 0. S. Geological Survey (Bulle­tins eontainizkg petroleum data relative to Government and Indian lands)* U. S. Bureau of Census (Biannual report of (hfisos of Manufacturing contains data on petroleum refining)* interstate Commerce Commission (publishes material on pe- troleum transportation)* Federal Trade Commission (Issues special reports on petroleum investigations and trade prac­tices); Oil and Gas Journal (meekly publication of petroleum news and statistics)^ Oil Meekly (weekly publication of pe­troleum new). World Petroleum'!Monthly. petroleum news and statistics). There are more than 60 trade journals appear­ing regularly (gf. Leven* op. cit., p. 103d# Bnd many of the leading companies and the iEer’fcan Petroleum Institute pub­lish regular periodicals.
og Walter T« Watson* "Wages in Petroleum prilling and Production in the Southwest11* Monthly Labor Review. LX (February 194f>)# 345-358; Joe £. Brown and C. Wilson Randle* Saralngs in the Southwestern Petroleum Industry* April 1943 (BulletfnHfo. 732)*' Bureau of Labor Statistics* 0.S. Bepart- ment of Labor (Washingtons Government Printing Office* 1944); Pfaliomcna Marquardt* Union Agreements in the Petroleum-Re­fining Industry in gffeetin 1944 (Bulletin 823), Bureau of Labor Statistics* U.S. Department of Labor (Washingtons (kmsawat Printing Office* 1945)*
.17
m  xoittt years there has been a trend toward the 
publics tlea of books written in non-toehnieal language which 
are designed to acquaint persons outside of the petroleum 
î w t iy with the development, organization and technical 
aspects of the industry. One of the best of this type of 
lltemtere is by Max Ball, this Fascinating oil B u s i n e s s .g 9  
Cohere have b m  those which have dealt with a particular 
phase of petroleum Industry activity. Tait, Mwho was liter­
ally bom in a derrick", has written of the glamor and fas­
cination "which have inspired men with the seal to search 
for petroleum in far away and lonely places”. ^  Forbes^1 
gives a lucid and vivid description of the development of 
the oil industry in the Southwest. Wilson^2 tells the story 
of pipeline transportation, and B e b © 3 3  gives a picturesque 
and Interesting picture of an unidentified but typical boom 
teen in tee oil regions of the Southwest»
29 Sew York* Bobba-Berrlll Co., 1938*
Samuel Balt, Jr., The Wildcatters (Princeton* Princeton university Press 19*6), p." xv-xv£7
31 Gerald Forbes, Flush Production (Normans Uni­versity of Oklahoma Press, 1942).
32 Charles N. Wilson, Oil Across the World - The Saga of Amearisaî  Pipelines (New Yorks Longmans, Green & Go., l9wj.
33 Angie Bobo, Prairie City - The Story of an Aner- ican Community (New Yorks A. A. mopf, 1^4*).
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fioroughout all of this literature there Is only 
slight Mention or the social aspects or the industry.
Ball devotes a chapter or his book to a very general des­
cription or various petroleum occupational Forbes and Tait 
each have a chapter on the social and economic Influences 
oT the petroleum industry on a community located In the oil 
regions*3^ &tt aside from these relatively few references, 
the literature about the petroleum Industry is almost en­
tirely In terms of economic conditions and problems, or 
about tte technical nature of petroleum operations*
Be comprehensive study has yet been published which 
views tte dynamic character of the Industry as a sociolog­
ical phenomenon. For that reason, this study has drawn upon 
tte heterogeneous sourees of petroleum Industry literature 
and has attempted to incorporate some of the more sociolog­
ically significant data Into a systematic study of the Indus­
try. It cannot be claimed, nor is such an Impression in­
tended, that all the available literary sources have been 
thoroughly culled of their sociologically relevant material.
It is not likely, however, that Important sources have been
3* Ball, op. elt., Ch. II, pp. 20-47; Forbes, op. clt., 
Ch. XX, pp. 159-171J ¥aTt, op. clt., Ch. XIII, pp. 150^59.See alee, J. K. Johnson, "Borger,The natural History of an Oil Boom Town”, Studies in Sociology, 17 (Winter 1939)# 3-10, Southern Methodist Shlveralty; Walter P. George, "Boom Towns of Other Bays Recalled by Pioneer Driller”, Oil, I (February 1941), 35.
overlook,
Either has it been passible* although It would be 
very useful* to make an Intensive review of the literature 
concerning other major industries* A rather careful survey 
of suoh literature, however, likewise has failed to reveal 
a study sueh as this one for any of the principal Industries 
in the United States* There have been a number of community 
and Industry studies related to the shoe, textile and mining 
Industries, and a few descriptive studies about the lumber 
and other Industries,3^ but* to date, no single large In­
dustry has been studied from the viewpoint of social organ­
isation*
In view of the fast that this thesis suggests a
35 v, Lloyd Hamer and Paul S* hunt* The Social Life of a Modem CowBunity, (Hew Havens Tale university Press, 196Jj W. Lloyd Warner and J* 0* Low, The Social System ofa Modem Factory (Hew Havens Tale university Press, 194577 these are two volumes of the Tankee City Series, a community study of the shoe industry town of Hewburyport, Mass. Also, Herbert J. Lahne, Cotton Mill Worker (Hew forks Farrar ft Rinehart, 1944); Peter Robert aT"1toifaraclte Coal Communities (Hew forks Macmillan Co*, 1904)s Carter QoodriehT'Tbe Mlne’F*s Freedom (Bostons Marshall Jones, 1925)*
36 Stanley F. Hem, This Fascinating Lumber Business (Mew Tasks Bebbs-Merrill, 194317 Vernon H* Jenson, Lunger and tabor (Hew forks Farrar a Rinehart, 1945); Fred W» Cottrell, The Railroader (Stanfords Stanford University press, 1940); Ruib Me^eimey, industrial Talley (a study of the rubber in­dustry In Akron, Ohio ), (Hew forks Harcourt, Brace & Co., 193B); Paul R* Landis, Three Iron Mining Towns (Ann Arbors Edwards Brothers, Inc., 1933).
rather broad approach to the study of Industry through a 
desorlptica and analysis of economic Institutions as social 
organisation, eonsldoratlon will now be given to some of 
the mere recent developments in the field of Industry studies 
and to somm of the thinking and writing now current among 
an increasing number of sociologists about the so-called 
field of Industrial sociology.
The paucity of sociological literature, not only 
about the petroleum industry but other industries as well, 
in part la due to the persistence among modern industry and 
business leaders to consider their internal affairs as 
strictly private and to resist any scrutiny by "outsiders, "37 
When viewed as a culture product of the laissez-faire doc­
trine of the "natural right" of every enterpriser to conduct 
his own business as he saw fit, such an attitude is under­
standable. As a culture trait this attitude has been diffi­
cult to change as Is evidenced by the insistence upon the 
part of those who own or manage the affairs of business and
37 "it must be remembered that factories are social organizations with walls around them. Management controls the admission of people within these walls, and there is no access without such permission. Furthermore, management tends to be touchy about exposing its personnel problems to outside scrutiny and fearful of the effects of permitting outsiders to enter the organisation.n Cf. Burleigh B« Gardner and William P. White, "Methods for the Study of Human Rela­tions in Industry", American Sociological Review, XI (October 19*6), 506.
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Industry to dtterlbe their activities in tens of "free” 
or "private* enterprise* The apparent lack of sociological 
research la industry in part say he doe also to the opinion 
held hy industry and business leaders that sociology is store 
of a theoretical than an applied science* Traditionally, 
tte viewpoint of industry and business has been that indus­
trial research la ©f value only if it Is conducted chiefly 
fro— tte peint-of-vicw and for the purpose of increasing 
operational efficiency. That the attitudes of workers and 
their social behavior in infernal work group were important 
te tte production process has been viewed perhaps as unreal­
istic and Impractical theorising. Thus, in tte past, in­
vestigations in tte field of industry research have been 
left largely to tte economist, the industrial psychologist, 
or tte production engineer. The results of their scientific 
research are considered more "practical” especially when 
they can “prove" statistically tte causal relationship be­
tween increased worker output and such factors as selective 
employment practices, Improved efficiency due to the elim­
ination of waste motion, or to changes in the physical work 
cavlroanmmt.
Interest in the use of seientlf ic methods in tte 
field of industrial research first developed with tte in­
creased use of technological machinery In America during 
and following tte first world War, and with tte violence 
that accompanied labor unrest in tte early years of this
22
fill# interest U d  to what the writers of that era 
called the a m  spirit of industry, "A new spirit Is abroad. 
Production, distribution and consumption are being evaluated 
In terns of the kind of ast which tte processes produce, 
production of things Is becoming recognised as subservient 
to tte produetlea of capable and morally responsible sen... 
tte *eemmodlty theory* of labor Is discredited by modern 
westers, and by modern-minded employers as well."3®
Two Important developments grew out of the need for 
later bo Increase its tempo because of machine technology, 
find# attention was directed toward the development of a 
system for Increasing tte efficiency of the workers through 
such devices as tl»e -and-motion studies, Operational pro­
cesses were timed for the purposes of ellmlnatlzig waste motion 
and for finding tte most "efficient" method of performing a 
certain operation. Associated most prominently with this 
system, often referred to as "scientific management", was
9* Eldest Johnson, Tte tew Spirit In Industry (tew Torte Association Press, 1919)# PP* vi, l* '
®  See Walter 0* Scott, Xncreaslng Human Efficiency in Jtotejg (tew Yorte Macmillan Co., 1911 )s Stederie § .Lee, Tte^rifeSSlKchlne and Indus trial Efficiency (Hew York: X*ong~ mans. Qreen a do. ."T9l9)s terry dipper/ ̂ San Factors in mdustrr (tew York* Tte Ronald Press, 1922).
k,AFrederick W* Taylor* Interest In this field developed 
rapidly, tte followers of Baylor established the Taylor
and the Bulletin of the Taylor Society was published 
regularly*^1 Throughout the twenties scientific management 
of industrial relations and the "efficiency expert" became 
familiar; psychologist* and personnel managers began to 
stndy and to write about tte means end methods of increas- 
img human efficiency by a more selective process of person­
nel employment and 'costing of Job performance.1*2 Tte scien­
tific method of measuring and evaluating worter performance 
became tte accepted and standardized procedure in many of
Taylor conceived a plan by which workers would be under the supervision of foremen specialized in a particular operation* with an administrative department for planning ate coordinating all activities* This department was to be staffed by experts who were to issue specific ate detailed instructions as to the manner in which certain operations were to be performed* Cf * Frederick W* Taylor* Tte Principles of Scientific Management (Hew Yorks Harper & Bros.*1911); H.~S. Person* editor for Taylor Society* Scientific Management in America (Mew Yorks Harper & Bros** 19^9}I also, Carroll fe* Daugherty, Dabor Problems in American Industry (Hew York;Houghton-Ml^flln Co*, 1941*77 Ch* XV’tT, pp. 569-5911 and Wil­bert E. Moore, Industrial delations ate tte Social Order (Hew York* Macmillan Co** 19^7), pp. 17B-1B7.
M  A* M* Simons* Personnel Belations in industry (Hew Yorks Tte Ronald Press* 19^1)# P* 13l
42 H«nry C. Li**. ^loy^?nt Paychology (Hew Toxin Macmillan Co., 1919); Donald A* Laird. Psychology of Select­ing Men (Mew Yorks McGraw-Hill Book Co** IgSt).
tte industrial concerns.1̂  "The new interest in industrial 
relations has dereloped already an extensive literature*
It is lees concerned with dreams and hopes, or with contend­
ing industrial theories, and more with records of actual 
t e a  contact, in shop, mill, mine, factory and store, and 
with experiments in adjusting human relations. * .Whatever the 
future may held, whatever changes it may bring to industrial 
relations, the knowledge gained by scientific methods must 
remain tte only safe guide to action."^
The second important development was the rise of 
various experimental plans designed to reduce tte extent of 
labor wrest, and presumably to give tte worker an opportun­
ity to meet with management concerning matters of wage& hours 
and conditions of work* One of the first plans was that of 
the employees' representation plan for the Colorado Fuel and 
Iron Company instituted by John D* Rockefeller, Jr., in 1916^5 
following a disastrous strike in the Colorado coal fields*
*3 Arthur Komh&user and Forrest A* Kingsbury, Psy­chological Tests in Business (Chicago* University of Chicago Press, 192^ )j HcxScrt Moore, Psychology for Business and In­dustry (Sew Yorkt McGraw-Hill Book CoT, 1359) •
** Simons, op* clt*, pp. iii-iv.
^5 gen R. Selekman and Mary van Kleeck, Employees1 Representation in Coal Mines (New York* Russell Sage Founda­tion,1924)*
Similar plans w «  aim adopted Tor the petroleum^ and 
steel*? iafostriat* Growing out of the need for continued 
and increased production for Vorld War I, John Leitch of 
the Par Labor Board introduced a novel form of employee 
representation organisation! the so-called "Leitch" or " In­
dustrial Democracy" plan which was patterned after the gov­
ernment organisation of the Baited States.^ The growth 
of these employee representation plane spread very quickly 
during 1919-1926,*9 Q n a M  early as 1927# in publicising 
these plans, the baited states Chaster of Commerce wrote,
"All production, whether by mechanical means or otherwise, 
is controlled by tte human factor which is our most import­
ant problem. . . (the problem) of human relations in industry. "50
^  For the development of the employes* representa­tion plan in tte Standard Oil Company see, John 0. Rockefeller, Jr., The Personal Relation in Industry (Sew York! Beni & Liverlght, 1923}# and Clarence J. Hicks. jt£ Life in Industrial gelations (Mem York* Harper a Bros., 194117
*7 Ben H. Selekman, Employes1 Representation in Steel Worfcs (Bern Yorkt Russell Sage Fmmdatlon, 1924).
^  For a description of the various employes-repre­sentation plans, including tte Lelteh plan, see Employee Repre­sentation or Works Councils. Department of Wanufacture (Wash­ington; U. S. CiiiiSber of Commerce, 1927)i See also; John Dewey et al. Thirty-five Years of Educational Pioneering. L.I.D. Pam-
« r  jM u s frM l tem ^ ra c y , 1941b  and Economics of Defense and Reconstruetion. Proceedings of the Twenty-seventh Summer Conference or the League of Industrial Democracy, June 20-22, 1941, L.X.P* Pamphlet Series (Hew York: League for Industrial Democracy, 1941).
*9 From 1919 to 1926, the number of works councils or employee representation plans grew from 196 to 913, with a corresponding growth in tte number of workers covered by these plans from 400,000 to 1,400,000. Ibid.. pp. 5-6.
^  Ibid.. inside cover.
These early developmeiits in the consideration of the 
human factor in the productive process of economic activity 
fitting the worker to the Job# and the organization of pels* 
tions between management and labor —  have served as book;* 
ground material and bavo Influenced the increasing amount 
of attention devoted to industrial literature of the past 
too decades. More and store the social scientists have been 
consulted or have been employed to conduct intensive research 
into ways and means by which the human factor of labor could 
best be adjusted to the technological processes of mass pro­
duction.
The facilities of sense of the larger universities 
have been utilised and partially subsidised by economic in* 
tercets for the purpose of carrying on scientific industrial 
research. The Department of Industrial Research at Harvard 
university has a special research committee on industrial 
physiology for directing "research into effort and fatigue 
In industry and into the industrial efficiency of individuals*®1 
Tale University has its Institute of Human Relations for the 
"scientific investigation of seme of the important problems 
of social and economic welfare# among them human problems 
arising from technical progress in industry "j®2 while at the
5® Richmond c. Kyman and Billot D. Smith, meat Coop.ration in tfa. "atytoh-Out". Znatltut. latlona (Itew K a m i  Tale ttaireraityPress, 1934).of ifiitnh Re»
University of Chicago the recently formed Committee on Human 
Relations in industry *ls primarily concerned with the 
scientific study of tte social relations of human beings In 
eeostonle Institutions, and with the Investigation of tte be- 
havlor of tte individual members of these systems”. Prince 
ton diversity and tte Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
also have similar Industrial Relations Sections, Tte re-* 
search of these academic organisations is usually on a 
cooperative basis with participating members from tte de­
partments of business administration, economics, anthro­
pology, and more recently, from sociology. 5^ Outside tte 
educational Institutions there are such organisations as the 
Russell Sage Foundation^ and the National Industrial Con* 
ferenee Board^ which also carry on extensive research pro­
grams.
Tte literature concerning tte industrial aspects of 
modern society, for tte most part, is concerned with those
53 w. Lloyd Warner, ”Tte Committee of Human Rela­tions in Industry”, Applied Anthropology (Problems of Human Organization), IV (spring 19^5), !•
5̂  Burleigh B. Gardner and William P, Whyte, ’Methods for tte Study of Human Relations in industry”, American So­ciological Review, XI (October 19^6), 506, f.n.
®  Mary van Kleeck, "Towards an Industrial Sociology” American Sociological Review. XI (October 19^6), 503.
 ̂ Iamatrlal Relation* In SsSjjL Plants (1939) andIndustrial Relations —  Policies and Programs (New forks N&- tional jSntfuafcrial 5onfersnoe ioarTJT
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toofioaic AfttifltltB a t a o e U M  with the produet Ion of goods 
and services*57 growth of tte large Industrial concern
with its dependency upoa modem technology and corporate 
finance has widened tte scope of the early inquiries into 
industrial life. One of tte most comprehensive and often 
quoted studies is that undertaken by tte Harvard school under 
tte direction of Elton Mayo. These studies which have had 
tte full cooperation of management and which have extended 
over a period of some sixteen years were originally planned 
to study tte "relation of tte quality and quantity of il­
lumination to tte efficiency of industrial workers. "58 when 
tte results of this experiment produced results "quite dif­
ferent from what had been expected"59 otter experiments were 
devised in an attempt to study the productivity and effi­
ciency of a small group of workers under controlled condi­
tions of work that were altered from time to time through­
out tte various stages of tte experiment. While no mention 
is made of the former studies of Huntington and his assoolates 
relative to tte output of factory workers under varying cli­
matic conditions,^0 tte Harvard observers undoubtedly expected
57 Wilbert S. Moore, industrial Relations and the So­cial Order (Hew Yorks Macmillan Co., 1947), p. 5j Mary van~Kleeck, "Towards an Industrial Sociology", p. 501; F. J. Roethllsberger, Management and Morale (Cambridges Harvard university Press, 1941), Ch. 14, p. so passim.
58 Roethllsberger, Management and Morale, p. 9 .
59 Loo, clt.
Ellsworth Huntington, Civilization and Climate (New Havens Yale University Press, 1924); k. G. j£)exter, An Empirical Study of the Mental and Physiological Effects of PeTTnlte Meter- 
pfoglqir Conditions TBew Yorks Macmillan, 1904).
that rter w y l a g  o^iltloBs of Illxaaination, temperature 
and so forlti wiatlmui in the productivity and efficiency 
of the werfcer*-greup could be expected. But when the vast 
amount of scientifically observed and recorded data were 
analysed* on which "a skillful statistician spent several 
yean ... (there we) not a single correlation of enough 
statlstleal significance to be recognized by any competent 
statistician as havisg any meaning*”̂  All that the exper- 
ianmts proved was what sociologists for a long time had
known* that the worker resets to a situation in terms of his
62definition of the situation. She "new illumination* that 
ease from the research ... (was) in most situations the mean­
ing of a change is likely to be as important, if not more 
so* than the change itself ... that the behavior of workers 
could net be understood apart from their feelings or senti-
Both Mayo and Reethlisberger seem unaware that their 
experiments have only confirmed the sociological phenomenon 
of dynamic informal group relationships. While they repeat­
edly have drawn sociological interpretations from their
^  Roethllsberger* Management and Morale, p. 9*
Wilbert E. Moore* "Current Issues In Industrial So­ciology"* American Sociological Review. XII (December 194?)* 657,
^3 Roethlisberger* Management and Morale, pp. 15*
19.
flirtltap the ’■Milt* of their work-group ex­
periment j Mayo aalftly refers to sociology as being "highly 
Mssloped, bet nalaly as an exercise In the acquisition of 
scholarship. Students are taught to write hooks about each 
otherfs books ... little Is salt of sociology In the living 
Instance, sociology ©f the intimate, nothing at all. Indeed, 
is respect of those social personal studies that are becom­
ing mere Important year by beer# no continuous and direct 
contest with M o  social facts Is contrived for the student 
Although Kaye discusses the works of Leflay and PbMcelm as 
be the importance they plaeed upon the effects of industrial­
isation upoaeoanunlty life In general,^ he and his aaso- 
elates hare entirely overlooked that phase of industrial 
social lafBhy Mich is acutely aware of the interdependence 
of social behavior within and without the confines of the in­
dustrial plant Itself* Social relations are defined in 
terms of the system developed by management to carry out 
Its productive program*^ The summary of these studies falls 
bo perceive the relationships of the small experimental group 
as only a part of the aggregate social system in the industrial
Kayo, ofc. clt*, p. 20.
65 ibid.. p. 5 .
66 BoatUUslwrgcr, Managaaact and Mora la. p. 192.
organisation* and wry little discount is nade for the fact 
that tte work group observed becomes a special group when 
set apart from otter such groups* even for the purposes of 
scientific Investigation,^
Following tte patten of tte Harvard school* tte 
Chicago group has set up a stellar though nuch less pre­
tentious program for investigating "human relations in in­
dustry" Tte chief shortcomings of such studies^ lie 
In the fact that they are narrowed down to a small unit of 
a shop* car work group that falls to give any significant 
sociological picture of tte complicated and dynamic system 
of social relations within tee total social structure of 
tte plant* nor do they show tte Interdependence of tee social 
life sad behavior of tte workers within and without the en- 
ylrnmsant of tte industrial plant.
Another type of Industrial study* one of tte test of 
which is that by Hamer and his associates*?° Is that of the 
Industrial eomwimlty* In The Social System of a Modem Fac­
tory* Warner and J. 0. Low provide a social analysis of a
For a more critical review of Mayo's work* see book review by Wilbert S, Moore* American Sociological Review* XIX (February 19*7)* 123.
®  Gardner and Whyte* "Methods of Human Relations In Industry"* p* 506.
Burleigh B* Gardner and William F, Whyt^* "The Man in tee Middle* Position and Problems of the Foreman”* Applied Anthmpology. IV(Spring 19*5)* 1-28*
™  W. Lloyd Warner and Paul S, Lunt* The Social Life of a Modem Community (Yankee City Series* VoT7~l7~ 1*9̂  1), feV Lloyd Warner and Paul S* Lunt* The Status System of a. Modem
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strife* of 89*» shoe factories In the Massachusetts town of 
M ^ ^ r t  whose population is largely dependent upon the 
shoe industry for It* employment. The detailed analysis pre­
sented attests to shew that footers more social than econ­
omic g m  rise to a eeamznlty resentment that brought about 
tte strike In 1933. Chief among the prominent factors are 
tte change free local ownership to absentee ownership and 
Mattel, tte Importation of technically trained personnel, 
and tte danglig technology of tte expanding Industry. These 
factors hare resulted in a mem impersonal relationship be- 
tesem management and labor, fewer advancement opportunities 
for tte average sorter In tte skill hierarchy, and a lowering 
of tte status ef sorters In tte community social structure*?3. 
While tte study is very sell done and presents an interesting 
sociological analysis ef status relationships in tte changing 
social structure of tte eensunlty, the causality of these 
changes appears tee directly associated sltt tte changing tech­
nology ef tte shoe Industry without adequate reference to tte
?° (Cwt.) Community (Yankee City Series, Vol. II, 19^2), W. Lloyd Warner and Leo Srole, The Social Systems of American Ethnic groups (Yankee City Series, Vol. Ill), to. kloyd Warner and J. 0 . bow, The Social System of tte Modern Factory (Yankee Series, Vol. IV J, W. Lloyd Warner, American Symbol gystema (Yankee City* Series, Vol. V, in prepara’tionl and Para Book M  Sftjpewt. GXtar 8erl9* (Tantee. City Series, Vol.’ Vfjin preparation;, (Wes Havens Yale University Frees).
T3, Warner and Low, Social System of Modem Factory fl pp. 190-19®.
Influence of technology upon the larger society of
which this one community is a part. Another weakness of the 
study la the failure to analyse the shoe indue try in terms 
of medal organisation and to relate the dynamic relation­
ship* within the industry to those of the community outside 
the Industry plants, Xt lacks a concept of social organiza­
tion which would serve both industry and community whereby 
eould be studied the change in a manufacturing process which 
"runs through an unbroken continuum of human relationships* 
a U  tte way from those uniting engineer and supervisor and 
voter through those malting worker and worker out into 
those uniting the soriiair and his representatives* the worker 
and his priests* the worker and his family."*^2
In addition to studies of the worker while on his Job 
in the industrial plant and these of the industrial community* 
tte growth of tte industrial unions and the guarantee of their 
rights to collective bargaining under the provisions of the 
Wagner Labor Halations Act ef 1935^ have brought forth a 
considerable amount of literature pertaining to the nature
T2 Conrad Arensberg* "Industry and the Community", tte American Journal of Sociology* XLVIII (July 1942)* 7*
^  ttese rights and privileges have been modified somewhat with the recent passage of the Taft-Hartley Act, amending the Wagner Act,
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and prettflAB of labour relations .74 Closely associated with 
tte problem of collective bargaining is the manner in which 
tte organisational structure ate tte procedures for handling 
grievances ef tee large trade unions have paralleled the 
hlereretel line of authority of the large industrial concern. 
This parallelism of organlsatlrvn&l structure has led some 
into a ratter untenable position of ascribing to the large 
labor union organisation the characteristics of bureaucracy* 
"Tte modem Industrial structure represents the meeting of 
tee bureaucracies —  tte corporation and the union".75 neither 
teas nor structure of the social organization is sufficient 
criterion for designating it "bureaucratic ”j bureaucracy is 
a form of administrative staff rather than an organizational 
structure* although the latter is essential to the former. 76 
Tte fact that many modem corporations are tending to develop 
organizations patterned along lines of bureaucratic admin* 
lstratlon has occasioned sociologists and others to study 
tte nature and the effect of bureaucracy.77
7* Robert R. R. Brooks# unions of Their Own Choosing (A study of tec Rational Labor Relations Board)* ($ew Haven: Yale university Press# 1939); Henry C. Ketealf* Collective Bargaining for Today and Tomorrow (Hew Yorks Harper & Bros., 193?]» FrariEy.^&raoBj (wash-lngten* American Council cm Futile Affairs* 1942) s how Collec­tive Bargaining Works (Hew York: Twentieth Century fund* i£42).
75 w. S. Hoore* "Current Issues in Industrial sociol­ogy"* P* 657.
^  P8* wg >*r,« ,g*?8ya in Sociology (tr. by H. H.Oerth ate C* Wright mils)# (Hew Yorks Oxford University Press* 1946)* Ch. Till* pp. 196-244.
77 Philip Selznlck* "An Approach to a Theory of Bureau­cracy*# American Sociological Review* VIII (February 1943)*
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The bureaucratic t e t a m  of the larger economic in- 
stihiU a Bi «Bd their close association with modern techmol- 
ogy78 have merely emphasised what earlier writers already 
tape pointed osti the importance of considering the effect 
of toolmlogles! inmcwatibns upon the human factor In in- 
t a t a l  xeUtlt»i« labor problems* however* no longer are 
simply maladjustments between management and labor in a part* 
lemlar step* mill or plant? the? are social problems that 
mar* sad often do* affect the social life of the entire com­
munity* Furthermore* problems of labor are no Imager con* 
sidsred to be the product* only of economic motivations but 
Increasing attention is being given to psychological and 
seeial faetora.79 n *  dynamic quality of the relationships
77 (earn*.) *7~5*f Heinhard tam&ix* “Bureaucracy: the Problem and its Setting"* American Sociological Review. yyt (October 19*7)* *93-507? Robert k. ferten* *§ureaucratic Structure and Personality". social Forces. XVIII (Kay 19*0)* 
560*968? T&leett P m m m , "The Professions and Social Struc­ture"* Seeial Forces, XFII (Kay 1929)* *57-467.
7® Marshall Pimoelc and Howard Hyde* Bureaucracy and Corporations (Monograph rfd» il)*1 mu. »ira '■ ■ wTg o m m w *  i ■■mw  i« »• m _  ~r “ . —porary tatienal Economic Committee* U. 3# Senate* Toth Con­gress (Vashiagtemv government Printing Office, 19*0).
79 Clinton golden and Harold J. Ruttenberg* The graajjtos of Industrial Pemocragy (taw York: Harper anSTbros., 19*3); Philip Murray and KorrisL. Cooke* Organised Labor and Production (taw York* Harper a Bros.* 29*
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between Iftbof and management* particularly between large 
international labor organisations and huge industrial cor­
porations^ "may be regarded as in a state of continuous 
tension” ***0 These relationships nay be affected by public 
opinion* by technological changes* by political alignments, 
by legislation and judicial decisions* In short* they are 
intrinsic to the social behavior of society within and with­
out the industrial plant* They constitute what Blumer con­
siders the dynanlc area of Industrial relations.^*
This concept of industrial relations* the inter­
action between management and labor* is not accepted by all 
who are engaged in industry research and Study* The Harvard 
and Chicago schools that emphasize "human relations in 
industry” tend to narrow the concept to the social interaction 
among persons in an industrial plant* especially as observed 
anrag small infernal work groups and as affected by the form­
al status and role of the wesfeer*^ 2 "to industry* the bound­
aries of the social system are clearly defined* and skillful
Herbert Blumer* "Sociological Theory in Industrial Relations”* American Sociological Review, XII (June 1947)*272*
gr. m d . , p. 272-273.
Burleigh B* Gardner, "The Factory as A Social System” la William F* Whyte, Industry and Society (New forks WcGraw-Hill Bask Co** 1946)* p* 7*
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inttrfIciSag iBf observation can give us a relatively com­
plete record of tee sequence of Interaction from the boss
down, from the roster up, and through the various staff or- 
.Acganlzatlona.Bluaer would argue that such a concept is 
deficient because It Identifies human relations with cul­
tural or structural relations uhleh "is inaccurate and mis­
leading**®*
Moore, tee is in agreement with Blumer in the latter*s 
criticism of tee "structural-functional approach”, i s  of 
tee opinion teat Bluaer, on the other hand, has assumed "a 
quite unacceptable constriction of the field to the study 
of management-labor relations."®** It is tee contention of 
Mere teat slnee the internal relationships, those between 
management and labor, are partly modified by the position 
of industry lit the larger society, industrial relations 
should Include "the Mole network of organized activity that 
constitutes tee productive system."®?
®® Gardner and Vbyte, "Methods for the Study of Human Relations in Industry”, p* 512*
81 Blumer, op* cit., p* 275.
85 V* B* Moore, "Current Issues in Industrial Sociol­ogy”, p* 652.
86 Ibid*, p. 651.
W. E. Moore, Industrial Relations and the Social Order, p. 5 .
Throughout tto current literature on industry 
studies therm is g m r t l  agreement* of course* concerning 
the dynamic quality ef human relationships within the in­
dustrial seeial organisation* hut what is also apparent is 
the confused thinking concerning the role of the sociologist 
in such studies* and the vague suggestions on how to approach 
them* It is net sufficient to view with misgivings the 
"faddish character of interest in Industrial Sociology"**® 
nor to he so critical ef work already done toy other social 
scientists is toe field ef industrial research. It is sug­
gested here that* in a large measure* much of the confusion 
stems from the failure of sociology to make use of Its 
scientific discipline and its present body of knowledge, 
Technology* as ancient as man himself* has always 
been a catalyst to societal change* and the rapidity of social 
change under the impetus of modern technology which has re­
sulted in the emergence of American culture as a full-fledged 
Industrial society should hardly have been unexpected and have 
found the socle legists so unprepared. "We need a scheme of 
treatment suited to the analysis of collective and mass in- 
toreettom ... I do not believe the sociologists have yet be­
gun the task.n**9 To argue that "social scientists are
challenged to move with all possible speed toward a com­
prehensive tnd eall^tedjag Industrial sociology"^ is to
admit sociologists until now have been unaware of the necess­
ity for obMrrlagj analysing and Interpreting societal 
changes arising from the culture complex of modem technol­
ogy. Thin belated awareness cannot* and should not* be
assumed to justify the need ef a new and une^lored field
for which there must be developed new techniques and methods 
ef research and investigation. If sociology Is at all a 
science* then Its theories* principles and research should 
be tested for their validity and reliability as they are 
applied to the study of Industrial society. It may be 
necessary to modify certain sociological precepts* but It 
Is questionable whether It Is necessary or desirable to 
define and delimit another specialised area ef sociology.
It sight well be asked* where would the line be drawn* for 
example* between urban and industrial sociology?
One approach to the study ef industrial society is
that undertaken by Moore in his book* Industrial Relations
and the Social Order. In vim of the purpose of the book to
▼lew modern industry "as a complex social organization and
91pattern of relations"* the title is somewhat misleading.
9° van JOeeok* "Toward an industrial Sociology"* p.501.
9* W. S. Moore* Industrial Relations and the Social Order, p. vil.
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However, this pioneering attempt to relate the Internal 
structure of industry to the lasher society with which it 
la in constant Interaction provides ample opportunity for 
the writer to "utilise available knowledge of social or­
ganisation and social relationships for an understanding 
ef industrial life and its relationship to the community* 
the vast mope ef the study has its shortcomings in that it 
face hem impossible to present sufficient practical and 
illustrative material to bulwark the wide range of theoreti­
cal considerations included in the text* At times the 
reader feels undue emphasis is given to theoretical prob­
lems quite beyond the Importance they warrant In relation­
ship to industrial relations; for example, the discussion 
of the growth of professional management^ i8 devoted al­
most entirely to a theoretical analysis of the nature of the 
corporate structure, Xa the main, the author has succeeded 
in presenting a description of "industry as a whole: as a 
functioning organisation made up of persona in various offi­
cial and unofficial relationships, and as an organization 
which is in some way or other related to other organizations, 
to the community* and to society as a whole. He deals,
92 IM*.. P. *•
93 Ibid.. eh. Y., pp. 71-91.
9* Ibid.. p. 5.
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faowever* vltfa industry as that which denotes "the orderly 
production ef goods* as distinguished from financial and 
commercial activities*"95 While this limited concept of 
industry serves its present purpose* the sociologist would 
do well to he on guard lest he he caught "short” again by his 
failure to reeogpilze the impact and influence of technologi­
cal progress upon all forms of economic activity: agricul­
tural* commercial* financial* and mining* as well as those 
primarily concerned with manufacturing and mechanical act- 
ivites. The growth of large trade and industrial union or­
ganizations has also been accompanied by the mass organiza­
tion of railroad* mine* communication* and clerical workers.
The economy of contemporary American culture is 
such as to be conducive to large-scale organizations in all 
branches of economic activity* Since it would be helpful to 
develop a conceptual scheme of social organization that would 
provide a more uniform approach to industry studies and 
that would make possible valid comparisons between various 
types of social organizations in an industrialized society* 
this study presents such an initial attempt in its descrip­




THE fiOWTjnr OF PETROLEUM CULTURE
CHAPTER 2
THE DEVELOPING PETROLEUM CULTURE PATTERN
"All culture* and consequently all economy Is historical* *.The task of all cultural sciences is to find ways and wans by which to grasp cultural phenomena in . their historical singularity...wA
Crude petroleum* found in rocks at or beneath the 
surface of the earth* Is a dark* sticky fluid; it is the 
raw material upon which the petroleum Industry is depend­
ent. Despite its unpleasant physical characteristics* it 
is perhaps one of the most desired and sought after of all 
the natural resources. Often it is referred to as "Black 
Gold”* and in the struggle to profit from the riches which 
its discovery brings* fortunes have been won and lost over­
night; "boom towns” have appeared and disappeared in magic­
al succession; and it is no product of fanciful imagination 
to imply that* in the field of world power-polltics today* 
supremacy lies in the control over crude petroleum resour­
ces. Culturally* contemporary society aptly has been call­
ed the "Oil Age”.
* Werner Sombart* "Capitalism"* Encyclopedia of the Social Sciences. 111(1930)* 196.
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Plate II
World Oil for Today and Tomorrow
Dark brown areas on the map indicate present 
oil-producing regions. lighter brown areas 
indicate those regions where it is believed 
new sources of crude oil will be discovered*
u
The petroleum industry In the United States, with 
its gusher welle, towering derricks, and the popularised 
"boom town", is a relatively young industry, dating itself 
from the first commercial oil well drilled in 1859*2 There 
are evidences, however, that exude petroleum was used by the 
Indians for hundreds of years before this country was set­
tled by the white man, gome oil historians have stated that 
the original sumps and pits from which the Seneca Indians 
collected surface oil appeared to be the work of a culture 
earlier than that of the Seneca Indian,
"And these eld oil pits were carefully prepared, 
frequently lined with timbers, and resemble the work of 
people, whoever they were, who mined copper near hake 
Superior, Many of the sumps were covered by trees, sever­
al feet in diameter, when they were first seen by white 
men - which testifies to their antiquity. The Indians 
were more inclined to depend on oil springs and surface 
seepages* We have no idea now who these ancient people 
were, but we have strong evidence that the eastern oil 
fields were yielding their products hundreds of years ago, 
and on a more extensive scale than they were when the white 
man first penetrated the region* "3
2 Cf* "Diamond Jubilee of Petroleum Industry", Oil and Qas Journal, XXXIXX (August 27, 193*)# special issue*
3 Burning fliyagg., p. 2.
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Obviously* the importance of a natural resource to 
society is dependent upon the cultural development of the 
people who discover it* Although numerous oil seepages 
had been observed in many places throughout the country* 
and the technique of drilling had been developed in the 
salt-brine industry as early as 1807** it was not until 
many years later* well into the nineteenth century* that 
crude oil was found to be ef commercial value* and the 
two were associated with each other*
It is true* of course* that a limited business was 
developed by Samuel Kier who distilled some of the oil from 
surface seepages and bottled his product which he called 
"Kier'a Oil". It was widely advertised as an infallible 
"cure-all".^ But* generally* crude oil was considered a 
very undesirable nuisance*
Hot Infrequently, drilling operations for salt and 
water would be discontinued and abandoned as total losses
4 The Buffner brothers* operating a salt works at Charleston* Vest Virginia* had adapted a spring pole drill much the same as the method used by the Ancient Chinese for drilling water and salt wells* Cf* Thomas T. Bead*"Beep veil Prilling 2000 Tears Ago" ̂ yogorrowis Tools VUI (3rd Quarter* 1947), P. 8; Honald B. ShumamTlM 
f m  Industry - An Keonoalc Survey (Hormam ttalversity Oklahoma Press*1940)* p. 6.
5 Saanwl B. Tait, Jr., WlLflgatt^J Prince tons Princeton University Press* 194oj* p. 7 £j Kie^s Petrol­eum or Bock Oil - three teaapoomsful three times a day for cholera morbus* liver complaint* bronchitis and consumption*" Leonard IS* Panning* The Blse of American 011 (Hew Tories Harper & Brothers* 1936)* p* 13*
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because traces of oil were found In the water or salt-brime,6 
Occasionally, oil pools were penetrated and the flow of 
petroleum was so great It was allowed to overflow over miles 
of the surrounding territory until eventually It found Its 
m y  Into some stream. On several such occasions in Ken­
tucky and Ohio, the flowing oil caught fire as it moved down­
stream* and the awesome spectacle of a burning river pro­
vided the people of the area with a topic of conversation 
for many days. The story is told of one such incident in 
Cumberland, Kentucky# where a salt well was being drilled*
"At a depth of 180 feet the bit hit oil sand, and crude oil 
poured out of the well and onto the ground. It flowed by 
heads for several weeks; then settled down to a steady pro­
duction - all of which was allowed to pour into the Cumber­
land River. The flow covered the whole surface of the river, 
caught fire, and traces of it were found on the Cumberland 
as far as Gallatin, Tennessee, a hundred miles away,"?
This unusual event occurred in 1829* Today such an uncon­
trolled and unchecked flow of crude oil say appear to have
^ "Here was a well bored for salt to the depth of 600 to 800 feet - the average of later petroleum wells in Penn­sylvania - producing scarcely anything but petroleum, every well in the region throwing up more or less oil, and yet It seam never to have occurred to anyone that if bored cypress* ly for it, it could be found in paying quantities," Fuchs, 
op, cit,, p, *9*
7 Burning Rivers, p. 3*
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been an inexplicable waste of a valuable resource* but it 
must be remea&ered that what was wanted and needed was 
salt* not crude oil.
Until the niddle of the nineteenth century* sperm 
oil remained the prineipal source of supply for lubricants 
and illtadnating oil. the dependency of society upon sperm 
oil then was not unlike the dependency of modem society 
Upon crude petroleum and its derivatives today. Although 
castor oil and sobs vegetable oils were used to a limited 
degree* the supply of sperm oil was so plentiful it was 
generally believed unlimited, probably very few persons 
foresaw the day when the supply of whales would be depleted* 
and perhaps even fewer* who believed an adequate substitute
ocould be found; thus* there was little or no incentive to 
consider crude oil as a possible source of lubricating and 
illuminating oils.
However* the far-reaching changes in the social and 
economic life of American society during the first half of
® "At Amalno* in Italy* the petroleum of a spring discovered within a few years is employed to light cities ...It might be of considerable importance to discover wheth­er the petroleum of our spring might not be of beneficial purposes.” (Reference to an address by DeWitt Clinton to the Hew York Philosophical Society in l8lt concerning the Seneca Springs in Allegheny County of Pennsylvania). D. White* "Outstanding Features of Petroleum Development in America” • Bulletin of American Association of Pjstrdjguia Oe-
n r w ^ r i W 7 p 7  w t ----------------
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the nineteenth century made creacive demands upon the sperm 
oil industry. With the turn of the nineteenth century, 
the frontiers of the country had been pushed farther to the 
Vest and Southwest, into regions that later were to play 
an Important role in the historical development of the 
petroleum industry, and, by i860, the population was nearly 
five times that of 1800*9
As the westward movement of the population gained 
momentra, the facilities of rail and water transportation 
were improved and extended* Industry also expanded and 
moved nearer the consumer markets of the new West. The 
steam-boat, the Bessemer furnace, the locomotive and the 
mowing machine already were in their early stages of de­
velopment, and many sore mechanical inventions and scien­
tific discoveries were in the offing*3’0
By I8t0, the needs of the people for illuminating 
oil, and those of an expanding factory for greater quanti­
ties of lubricating oil made serious demands upon the sperm 
oil industry* Hot only were these demands exceeding the
^ Bureau of the Census, 16th Census of therChlted States. 19fr0* Population (Washingtons Government * Fluting oFKce, 1941), Vol. I, fable 2, p. 6.Bureau of the Census, Statistical Abstract of theUnited States* 19t0 (Washingtons Government minting Office,
l9tt')V PP. 2, 997T01.
10 For more detailed accounts of toe economic history of the united States, see: Wright, op. elt.j Victor S. Clark* Hlatorr of Wanufaeturps ln tfee ^ted^tatee ( NewYork; WcOrav Hill Book Co^a^r7T929)7^oI»« 2, 3; Felix Flugel and Harold 0. Faulkner, Readings In toe Icffnpmle and Social History ef the united states (He* lories Harper and Brothers* 1929).
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output ef the opera oU# but sperm oil was proving to be 
leu satisfactory for the heavier and faster moving parts 
of the machines being installed in the factory. Even 
mere serious* the supply of whales became very scarce* 
the whalers, seeking to find greater quantities of whales* 
often sailed thousands of miles into the pacific Ocean 
only to find their efforts discouragingly unprofitable or 
fruitless*
Without the necessary technological skill and scien­
tific knowledge to capitalise upon the valuable properties 
of crude petroleum* unsuccessful experiments were made to 
mix spera oil with crude oil seepages. Other attempts to 
burn crude oil for Illuminating purposes were abandoned 
because ef the smoke and unpleasant odor.11
Persistent research efforts* stimulated by the con­
tinued decline of the whaling industry, eventually discov­
ered a process for distilling a light oil from coal and 
oil shales,*2 The product of this process was kerosene* or 
as it was popularly called* "coal dll". It could be used 
both for an lllumlnant and as a light lubricant* but* as a 
substitute for spera oil* it did not find universal accept­
ance, It was a very expensive product* selling for about
** Shuman, o p . ell.* p. 6.
12 Raymond P. Bacon and William A. Ramor* American Petroleum Industry (Hew Yorks CSedraw Hill Book Company* 
19lSy* fol. li* Ch. 17# P* 807 tSL*
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thirty or forty dollare a b a r r e l , 3^  and* as a lubricant, 
it Has too light to combat the friction of heavy and fact 
moving parte of the Industrial machines. lleverthelesa, 
the demand was ao great, that by 1855# seventy-eight plants 
were producing coal oil la the 0hited States.3̂  The facil- 
itlea of the coal oil Industry were unable to produce eith­
er the quantity dr the quality ef the lamp and lubricating 
oils required. Had not the demand for these products been 
so insistent, It night have been possible for the coal oil 
Industry to hare developed Its processes, similarly as was 
dene In dernany following the first World War through the 
hydrogenation of coal,*5 and as nay have to be done In this 
country to avert a shortage of crude oil that new appears 
to be lanlneat.^
However, the critical needs of the time had led two
13 Shuman, op. eit.. p. 8.
he census, 8th Census of the Potted tores (Washington: Government Printing
Resources Committee, "Trends In Popula­tion Redistribution", The problems of a Changing Population (Washington: 6oeermGenT^^tingWflee, 193H). p. S3 ff. 
Also, Chester H. Wright, Koon^o WRteffi M  ftttlwV States (Sew York: Redraw Hill Book Company, 19*1), Chs. 17,
if:
1® Klrtley F. Rather, "Oil Troubles The International Waters,” Hew York Tines, Section 6, p. 38.
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young men from Mew Haven* Jonathan Eveleth and George H. 
&tssell, to Inquire into the possibility of utilising 
crude oil as a source for lighting and lubricating purpos­
es*1̂  In 1854* they gathered samples of crude oil seepages 
from along Oil Creek* Pennsylvania, and asked Professor 
Benjamin Silliman, of Yale University, to analyze them.
The analysis of Professor Silliman, made in I855, showed 
that the samples would readily yield kerosene and other 
petroleum products, and that a light oil obtained from 
the sample burned with an acceptable flame in the Argand 
burner.1® Blssell ax»d Eveleth immediately organized the 
Pennsylvania Hock Oil Coapany* and, after almost three 
years of financial difficulties,*9 drilling operations 
for crude oil were begun in June of 1859. The well, drill­
ed on Oil Creek, near Titusville, Pennsylvania, had reach­
ed only a depth of sixty-nine feet when it began to fill 
with oil.
The following account is based upon several sour­ces: Tait, ©£. clt«. p. 6 ff; The Early Years (New York: American Petroleum Institute, 1944)$ George V • stocking,The Oil Industry and the Competitive System: Fanning, Rise 
oj American Oil* p. 14.
"He (Sllliman) listed the properties of both crude and distilled oil, mentioned distillation by steam, and point­ed out the use of the oil as an llluminant and as a lubri­cating agent. fXn conclusion1, he said, ’gentlemen, it appears to me that there is much ground for encouragement in the be­lief that your company has in their possession a raw mater­ial which, by simple and not expensive processes, they may manufacture very valuable products •'1 Paul H. Old dens, The Birth of the Oil Industry (Mew York: Macmillan Company, 1538),
p. 56 U  fuchs/ op. eit. ; p. 52.
*9 "Money was tight in l855i the reputation of Blssell
Thus, en August 27, 1859* with the successful com­
pletion of this first oonserclal oil mil, producing twen­
ty-fire barrels a day that sold for twenty dollars a bar­
rel, 20 the Qhlted States entered the "age of petroleum".
The discovery of erode petroleum in commercial Quan­
tities gave birth to a new sass-production industry; it 
represented the transition from whaling and eeal oil cul­
ture to petroleum culture. This cultural transition from 
fljrf plant oil to "rook oil** Ilk* that from wood 
to Israel and steel, was typical of the technological changes 
In the w>dem capitalistic society that emerged from the 
industrial revolution during the middle ©f the nineteenth 
century.2*
The latter half of the nineteenth century* l859~lS99* 
nay very well be designated as the formative period In the
19*(Coot.) EYeieth had become tarnished by their 
past promotions; the Investors had begun to shy away from Sew Toxic corporations because the laws there imposed un­limited liability upon stockholders. * p. la The Early Tears. "While In Hew Haven* the partners (Blssell and Eveleth) were about to be thrown out of their hotel for non-payment of their board and room. James M. Townsend* a local banker* vouched for them and agreed to pay It...Towns end kept secret the Investment he had In the company...afraid that his repu­tation would be damaged by association with such a risky venture." Tait* op. clt** p. 3*
20 The Drake well was drilled on shat Is known as Watson Flats* embracing an Island at the junction of Fine and Oil Creeks* near Titusville* Pennsylvania. Cf. T&g. Early 
Tears, pp. 1-2.
21 Werner Sombart* "Capitalism”* B.S.S., p. 193 f»
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Plate III
An Oil Well Amidst Thick Underbrush 
Choctaw Oil Field* Louisiana
Photo by Rosskam

growth of the petroleum industry. It was a period in which 
cupidity ratter than reason reigned. Thousands of people 
from all walks of life rushed to the hitherto unsettled 
ell regions. Knowingly or unwittingly# they often invest- 
ed entire life sawings In the countless speculative and 
risky "over-night* oil companies. 22 It was a period in 
which personal fortunes were won and lost in the "twink­
ling of an eye”.
It was a period of gross inefficiency and waste.23 
with no previous opportunity to learn the oil business# 
the first oil sen relied upon their luck and Individual 
Ingenuity to achieve success# ratter than upon their skill 
and training. Inexperience ate the avidity for sudden 
riches added to the confusion by encouraging the reckless 
abandon with which too many oil wells were drilled. Mill­
ions of dollars were lost in poorly financed enterprises 
or inefficiently managed refining ate drilling operations. 
Untold thousands of barrels of valuable crude oil were ir­
retrievably lost because no adequate provisions had been 
nade for the storage ate transportation of the vast quanti­
ties of oil produced.
22 Edmond Morris# Perrlck ate Prill (Hew forks James Miller# 1865)# p. 270.
23 Stuart Chase# Thg, ̂ ragedy o£ Waste (Hew fork* Macmillan Company# 192?)* P. 250; George W. Stocking#"Chaos in the Oil Industry*, The Hatjosb CXXXVI (June 7# 1933) 
63%*
It was a period of individualism. For, despite its 
disastrous experience in England, the philosophy of laissez- 
fairs was very attractive to the new American industrialist 
of the latter half of the nineteenth century who enthusiast-* 
leally indorsed and accepted it. It led to the concept 
of the "economic nan9 with the responsibility resting upon 
each individual to better his own condition. Governmental 
action that in any way would restrict competition, regulate 
wages, limit the labor force, or standardize working con­
ditions was considered incompatible with the competitive 
economic system of private enterprise, and any such action 
was denounced as "interference* with the "natural rights* 
of the individual, fhe discovery of crude oil and the 
reestablishment of the new petroleum industry challenged 
the initiative and ability of the individual. It offered 
no guarantee of making a fortune, but, like the uncertain 
lottery or horse-race, it had that element - the "chance* 
of winning - which appealed to the optimistic spirit of the 
adventurer. /The most "enterprising" individuals were 
these who made the greatest fortunes by producing the most 
oil in the shortest time, for the discovery of oil came dur­
ing a period in which economic rather than social costs 
were considered the more important.
Finally, the formative period witnessed the emergence 
of control and order from the chaotic and confused condi­
tions. individual enterprise and initiative were embattled
for survival with the corporate competition of the Standard 
Oil Trust. It was a period in which greed, ruthless compe­
tition* ana monopolistic practices became characteristical­
ly associated with the petroleum industry.
The importance of these social conditions that sur­
round^ the petroleum industry in the United States* as it 
began to establish Itself in the industrial life of the 
nation* cannot be overlooked or Minimized in a social ap­
praisal of the Modern petroleum industry. With the advent 
of the petroleum industry* almost a century ago* the posi­
tion of society was not unlike that of modem civilization 
as it stands at the gateway to the atomic world of tomorrow. 
Today* the recent scientific discoveries in the field of 
atomic research portend startling and historic changes on 
the political* economic* and social horizons of the future 
- changes far beyond the ability of the most vivid of imag­
inations to comprehend. Almost a hundred years ago* society 
also stood at the threshold of a new world. Then* the dis­
covery of crude petroleum as a commercial product opened 
the door to a vast* unknown industrial future. And* Just 
as the problems of the atonic world of tomorrow cannot be 
entirely divorced fron the cultural heritage that contempor­
ary society - "the age of petroleum" - will provide* the 
problems of the early petroleum Industry* and that of today* 
cannot be dissociated from the existing social conditions 
of the society in which it made its appearance.
The social and economic development of the society 
that produced the petroleum industry clearly indicated the 
cultural lag between the demand and need for crude petrol­
eum on the one hand, and the woeful laefc of scientific know­
ledge and technical ability on the other, Although it is 
less difficult to recognize and to appraise the economic 
motivations that send man out to seek and to exploit the 
resources of nature, nevertheless, It is an equally import­
ant consideration to understand how such motivations arise 
from the cultural complex of the existing society*
Economically, a more propitious time could scarcely 
have been selected for the beginning of the petroleum 
industry. It made its appearance at a critical stage in 
the cultural development of the dhlted States: with the 
decline of the whaling industry,2̂  and the simultaneous 
rim of the factory system. The diminishing supply of 
lubricating and illuminating oils due to the exhaustion 
of the sperm oil supply, and the subsequent failure of the 
coal-oil industry to produce but a limited amount of light 
lubricating oils created a serious problem. The rapid
ok It is estimated the whaling fleet of Mew England reached its peak around 1859 at which time it had about 600  ships totalling 200,000 tons, and the value of products of the whaling industry amounted to almost $8,000,000. Cf. Wright, op. eit., p. 382.
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growth of factories and their increasing use of machine 
methods of production required large amounts of heavy 
lubricating oil*, while the growing population increased 
the demand for lllwstlnamta*
Although the need and the demand for these products 
m y  be considered as having been the result of the economic 
development on an emergent industrial society, it Is diffi­
cult to explain* satisfactorily or adequately* the origin 
of the petroleum industry only in terns of the incentive 
provided by this economic demand* Economic incentive Is 
a product of culture; it can be provided only in a favorable 
social setting. The skills* science* and technology man 
devises to utilise a resource of nature for the satisfaction 
of his wants are also part of the cultural complex* Tkitil 
a demand arises in society for a particular natural re­
source* the latter is of little value, either as an economic 
good or as a cultural trait* And as long as the supply of 
sperm oil remained adequate* crude petroleum was an unused 
and unwanted natural resource*
Culturally, there was almost a total lack of pre­
paredness for the ”age of petroleum", from the point of 
view of scientific and technical training and knowledge.
Prom surface oll-seepages, and from Its presence In water 
and salt well drilling operations, crude petroleum had 
been known for many years; yet the mere knowledge of Its 
existence provided no real incentive to Investigate its
commercial potentialities, There was almost m  scientific 
knowledge about where to find oil, or how to reach its 
underground reservoirs. "Trial and error” drilling opera* 
tlons and the use of ”oil smellers", "doodle-bugs”, and 
“divining rods"2-* were the only known methods of locating 
crude oil deposits.
l&allke other important American industries, such 
as the textile and shoe manufacturing industries, for 
example, the petroleum industry had no well-developed 
European predecessor from which labor, equipment and ex* 
perlemce could be utilised. The petroleum industry, as 
developed in the united States, was “brand new”* Its 
early yean of confusion and disorder were not the result 
only of the lack of technical knowledge and skill. The 
rampant individualism of the era in which success was 
measured in terms of wealth, led to a replica of condi­
tions, with modifications imposed by the nature of crude 
petroleum, that developed in California during the "gold 
rush1*, less than a decade earlier*
That "boom town" conditions of waste, confusion, 
greed, crime, over-population, and insanitation did accom­
pany its growth has been dramatically and colorfully written
bp. dt. * pp. 123*1255 John Ice, The policy (Hew Haven j Tale UhiversityFre
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into its history.2̂  That the petroleum industry* although 
tearing m b s  sears ©f ttese deep social wounds*, survived 
to become one of tbs most dominant and directive forces in 
modern civilisation is also part of its exciting ninety* 
year history. Shore can he no adequate understanding of 
the modem petroleum industry without a comprehension of 
these social forces that so greatly influenced and stimu­
lated its growth during the formative years of its develop­
ment. In many respects* the rise of the petroleum industry 
reflects very clearly the rapid industrial growth of the 
United States.
The petroleum industry prides itself on being a ” ty­
pical American industry• ”̂ 7 itg accomplishments in toe con 
tributlons made to the science and technology of petroleum 
exploretion, production, and refining remain unequalled by 
any other oil-producing country. From its very beginning*
26 See Thomas Wolfe* "Boom Town** in Stories for Ben* Charles Grayson* Editor (Hew York; Garden City" yutlXSEing Co«i»ay» 1938)j Angle D*bo, j^lrlg City - gjw Stogy. of An American Community (Hew York: A. A. Knopf* l9Wj$77 KT Jenson* J!feorger* The natural History of A Boom Town11* Studies in Sociology. IV (winter 1939) 3 - 10* Department or SocioTogy* Southern Methodist University* 1940$ Walter D. George* Bom Towns of Other Bays Recalled by Pioneer Driller * Oil. I (February 4* 1941J* 35.
^7 j# Howard Pew* Pres. Sun Oil Co.* "Petroleum In­dustry”. Investigation of Concentration of Economic fewer (Part 14), Hearings before Temporary national Economic Com-- mittee* 0. s. Senate* 76th Congress (Washington: Govermsent Printing Office* 19*0), p. 7196. (Koto? a number of refer­ences to this work are made throughout the study and herein­after will be referred to as THKC.)
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the rise of the industry ha* been concurrent with the 
changes In the capitalistic system, from individual pri­
vate enterprise to Industrial corporations* to the rise 
of finance capitalism. ̂
The tremendous and rapid technological growth of 
the petroleum industry has social significance in the fact 
that it has been nurtured and brought to maturity during 
a period of far-reaching cultural changes in the life of 
American society, the following brief socio-hlstorieal 
analysis will make more clear the significance of the social 
conditions, characterized by rapid industrial expansion, 
"rdgged individualism0 * ruthless monopolistic competitive 
practices, and dynamic social changes during tte formative 
years of the new industry, as they have exerted their in­
fluence upon the early and later petroletaa Industry*
Like any new industry, the petroleum industry re­
quired capital Investments, an adequate supply of raw mater­
ial, and an available labor force* the market demand for 
the products of petroleum may be assumed free* the preced­
ing discussion* When the Drake well "came imw, crude oil 
sold for twenty dollars a barrel and quickly earned for 
Itself the appelatlom, "Black Bold*" Thousands of persons
2® fhorstein Veblen, Absentee Ownership and Business Enterprise (sew York* B. If* H3eBscH7 l923}g W ^ l ^ L W T  aiao, Ad©Ef A. Berle, Jr., and dardiner C. Means, The Modem Corporation and Private Property (Mew York* Macmillan Com­pany, 1932}*
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rushed to the oil regions of Oil Creek and surrounding 
areas in Pennsylvania to stake their claims and to share 
in the riches of the flowing Qoleonda.
In 18589 the founders of the Pennsylvania Rock 
Oil Company had all but abandoned their plans for drilling 
the Brake well because of the difficulty in financing their 
project. Two years later9 money was everywhere in evidence. 
Business men* speculative promoters* and individuals from 
all walks of life vied with each other for the opportunity 
to invest their savings In all kinds of oil promotion 
schemes. Hundreds of thousands of dollars were literally 
sunk into oil-drilling enterprises. Each day new companies 
were organized with capitalizations ranging from $50*000  
to $59000*000 and all classes of people* from bootblacks to 
millionaires* became investors,^ the "Philadelphia Press”* 
in March 1865# reported 71 companies with capital assets 
of more than $33*000*000 were organised within a two-week 
period. The Secretary of State in Albany* Hew fork* re­
ported the aggregate capital invested in the new oil in­
dustry amounted to about $350*000*000.
®  "Our laboring classes* or the better sort there­of* are no longer content with the moderate Interest to be obtained upon their deposits in the savings institutions^ but visions of a dividend of two* three to ten per cent a month* tempt them to place their little all in the hands of the officers of the various popular oil companies *" Mor­ris* op, elt.. p. 270.
30 n>id.. p. 258.
"It Is astonishing to see how many persons will come up boldly and invest hundreds and thousands o f dollars in oil-stocks, without any positive knowledge of the value of the property In which they invest; parties, too, careful in everything else, and who could not be induced to take a house and lot here at home until the title had passed the most cri­tical legal inspection. There Is a gambling recklessness in this whole business in oil- «  shares, that Is truly wonderful to witness.
With regard to Its supply of raw material, the prob­
lem of the early petroleum industry was not with Its scar­
city, but rather with the over-supply of crude oil. With 
the successful completion of the first oil well in IS59, a 
hysterical frenzy swept the country. Drilling operations 
immediately were started almost anywhere, but especially 
near sites where there was any knowledge of previous oil 
seepages. Oil was produced at a rate far greater than even 
the critical market demand could absorb. Over-production, 
and the inability to find sufficient market outlets resulted 
in the loss of great quantities of crude oil because of in­
adequate storage facilities. There were not enough barrels 
to handle the constantly Increasing output. Reservoirs were 
hastily dug into the earth and lined with cement, logs, or
planks, but still thousands of barrels of oil were lost
32through fire and evaporation.
31 Ibid., pp. 260, 264.
32 "The newspapers of the time (1861-1890) are full of accounts of oil running on the ground for the lack of storage facilities; and frequently, while oil from some wells was run ning down the ravines and creeks, drillers were boring other wells to swell the unused production.” Ise, op. cit., p. 25. Cf. Stocking, Oil Industry and the Competitive System, p. 9,
and Morris, op. cit., p. 38.
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Over-production was at insulated not only by the avar­
ice of those who were In search of "quick and easy” fortunes *
but also because of a court decision concerning the "rule 
33of capture.w Under this ruling, ownership of crude oil
belongs to him who brings It to the surface* regardless of 
the fact that the oil pool may H e  directly below the prop­
erty of another person. Once an oil well is penetrated, 
the gas or water pressure is reduced and the oil tends to 
flow to the low-pressure a r e a .34 until the middle thirties 
of the twentieth century, when prorat ion and well-spacing 
regulations began to be effective,^ the practice In a new 
oil field was to drill a well as quickly and as close as 
possible to that of a competitor in order to avoid the risk 
of having oil under one*s property drained Into the well 
of his neighbor. The "rule of capture” is unique to the 
petroleum industry and, undoubtedly, It has been of tre­
mendous influence both upon society and the industry. In­
flated land prices, royalties, the haste with which pros­
pective oil lands are leased, the speed with which wells
33 "The law pertaining to oil deposits has been an ab­surd, almost idiotic, conception anyhow.*.In an interesting Pennsylvania case, one man used a gas pump to suck oil into his own well and increased the flow, but decreased the flow of a neighbor*s well. The neighbor sued but the Court of Common fleas of Pennsylvania held the first man was entire­ly within his rights." Ise, op. cit., p. 217*
^  Ball, op. cit., pp. 145-146.
35 Joseph E. Pogue, V. Pres. Chase National Bank, THKC (Part 14), p. 7445.
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are "spudded in”, and the twenty-four hour work schedule 
of drilling crewe —  all characteristic of the excited 
activity in a new oil field —  are, in part, traceable to 
this rule*
w.#*This rule (of capture) is imbedded in the customs and traditions of the oil producer, is reflected in the covenants between lessors and lessees, and traces through the ramifica­tions of sub-divided royalty interests that give hundreds of thousands of people in all walks of life a legal interest in the manner in which oil is produced* Since under the rule of capture each operator is forced to protect his property from drainage by others, else he suffer not only the loss of oil cap­tured from him but also forfeits the lease it­self for neglecting the interest of the lessor, a powerful incentive is created making for rapid development* This force compounds Itself in the aggregate and renders oil production like an automobile equipped with an accelerator but no brakes*
In addition to everyone seemingly over-eager to in­
vest their money, and with an over-abundance of raw mater­
ial, the petroleum industry was not without an adequate 
supply of labor* Capital Investments were accompanied by 
large in-migrations of people, many of whom stayed on to 
make the oil Industry their o c c u p a t i o n *37 The nation’s pop­
ulation, inflated by thousands of immigrants, had increased
36 Ifeld.. p. 7439.
* Bussell Brown, general counsel, Independent Petrol­eum A&seelatlon of America, Independent Petroleum Company* Bearings before Special Committee Investigation Petroleum Resources, 0* S. Senate, 79th Congress (Washingtons Govern­ment Printing Office, 19^6), p. 28.
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the whalers from the decadent sperm oil industry were avail- 
able,38 an£ there were the migratory adventurers from the 
West and "gold coast" areas —  these provided an abundant 
and available labor force* Many others were enticed to 
the oil regions by legendary tales of fabulous fortunes 
made by workers, capitalizing on their "first hand" infor­
mation, who had invested their wages in seme successful 
oil-drilling venture.
It is interesting to speculate why the oil fields, 
located hundreds of miles inland, attracted the men of the 
whaling industry* Usually the traditional seaman is scorn­
ful of the landlubber* Perhaps the "pull" was the lure 
of possible riches since their own Industry was disappear­
ing rapidly; or perhaps they felt they were embarked on 
another adventure, although of a different kind, in the 
search for oil. As T. s. Seovllle, relating his experiences 
in Oil City, Pennsylvania in 1861, wrote:
"Here I am more in the heart of the oily do­minions than elsewhere. I find that Hew Bed­ford and Nantucket, heretofore oildom, has been unsuccessful for several years past, and is coming here with its millions of money and its hordes of vessel officers, to harpoon the old mother of all whales (the earth) and draw her blubber by the force of steam, which must eventually injure whaling oildom very much."39
^  "...The whalers of Hew Bedford and Hewburyport have come agreeable to earn good wages, and sometimes to acquire large fortunes, than to risk their lives amid the storms and dangers of the treacherous deep." Morris, op. pit., p. 41.
Morris, op. cit., p. 41.
(?7
Oader the prevailing social conditions of the United 
States at that time, it Bight be assumed that it was 
"natural” to expect the people to enrich themselves, if 
they could, by taking advantage of the "golden” opportuni­
ties provided by land speculations, gold and silver raining, 
and oil prospecting. Money implied power, and to secure 
a comfortable life of ease, under existing conditions of 
laissez-faire, the Beans employed were of secondary con­
sideration. Poverty was not a social responsibility, but
toa reflection of individual weakness.
But the disordered conditions during the early years 
of the petroleum industry that fostered the spirit of 
"rugged individualism7, in a large measure, were also re­
sponsible for the rise of the monopoly trust. The "rugged 
individualist” was he who survived to make economic gain 
under competitive conditions of every man for himself, the 
devil take the hindmost, ” Modified and adapted to the 
doctrine of laissez-faire, rugged individualism1 became 
the dominant characteristic of American industrial culture. 
This was especially so in the petroleum industry where in­
dividualism, as a measurement of success, found full ex­
pression in a new Industry which lauded the exploits of 
those who were willing "to take a chance."
40 Charles W. Pipkin, "Poor laws," Encyclopedia of the Social Sciences. XI (Hovember 1937), PP. 2iS2-2̂ 3.
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With ruthless competition and Individual enterprise
the theme of Amerlean Industry and business, the guiding
principle for exploiting crude oil resources, as was the
At.ease in the lumber industry, was not whether any real 
need existed, or that any uses would he found for all the 
oil produced, or that over-production was a social waste; 
hut, as exemplified hy the Mrule of capture'1, exploitation 
of the petroleum natural resource was an opportunity to 
enhance personal gains hy producing oil wore quickly, and 
in greater quantities than competitors could.
Huch of the waste and inefficiency of the early 
petreletsa industry perhaps was excusable, and, culturally, 
sight be explained though not necessarily justified, as 
the result of inexperienced oil men and their ignorance 
concerning problems of oil production. Certainly there 
was a dearth of reliable information about the nature and 
origin of crude oil, and about the methods of locating 
and reaching underground reservoirs. The general public, 
many oil producers as well, had the false notion that 
the supply of crude oil was inexhaustible because they be­
lieved it was being formed constantly In unlimited quanti­
ties within the earth. "The faet that wells would give out
at last was unknown until it had been proved by abundant
M2and most painful evidence.
** Stanley F. Horn, This Fascinating Lumber Business (Hew Yorks Bobbs-Werrill Co., 1943)*
Morris, op. cit., p. 234.
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However, when the early expertences ©f the Penn­
sylvania fields were repeated la other oil fields far 
into the twentieth century,*^ %t bee©mee more difficult 
to rationalise such practices as "Inevitable" economic 
costs d m  t© inexperience and rapid growth,1*1* or to 
"Justify** such conditions became of subsequent galas. **5 
Bather, the explanation may lie la the cultural experien­
ces teat measure the success, prestige, and power of the 
individual by the yard-stick of wealth. It borders close 
to presumptuous rationalisation to Imply such conditions, 
under the circumstances then existent, were "naturally" to 
be expected. Whether a natural resource Is wasted may be
deraid Forbes, eg. cit.. {Ch. XXX}* pp. 50-86.
"lluch has been said in the past In criticism of the extravagant and wasteful manner In which America has developed and exploited her mineral resources. Xt was in­evitable, X think, that it should be so. And yet, was It really waste? The very profusion and seeming limitlessness of our resources made for extravagant development and con­sumption. Why should we conserve, when products were a drug on the market and the available supply apparently with­out limit? There was apparently neither reason nor necess­ity . Jfor must we forget that the very speed with which we grew was made possible only by ignoring waste and making prodigal use of teat we had at hand." Hark Requa, Proceed­ings of Meeting (Hew Yorks American Petroleum Insti­tute,1926), p. 56*
»while using up of natural resources is deplorable, still the material gains resulting from their exploitation should not be overlooked, for in a large measure the gradual exhaustion of American petroleum has been offset by the ad­vances of American industries this made possible.t 011 and Gas Journal XVIII (February 10, 1922), 91.
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oonsidtrsd fre» two points of views the economic or short 
run costs involved* expressed particularly in term of prof­
it ashing* and the social or long range costs* measured 
in term of the effect exploitation of natural resources 
has men the general welfare of society* This interesting 
question of economic costs versus social costs* which cannot
kgbe argued here* is important to keep in mind* however* for 
it often has been involved in some of the policies and 
practices of the petroleum industry*^
The classic example of this problem in the petroleum 
industry* of course* was the rise and fall of the Standard 
Oil Trust* Perhaps no other single factor has received 
such wide-spread attention and publicity* nor has so in­
fluenced the social organisation of the petroleum industry 
as the policies and practices of the original Standard Oil 
Company during the forty years of its existence* The purpose
Cf John*- Clartct Pjefaoe to Social Eoonog&oB (He* York! Farrar and Rinehart, 19357.
*7 Independent oil men have complained that State and Federal conservation measures are one of the prlmolpal causes of the growing concentration of power In the hands of the large. Integrated companies, and that proration leads to price-fixing and maintains a high price for crude ell rattier than prevents waste. See testimony oft Louis <7. Walah, T, Free., Eastern States petroleum Company, Trac, pp. 7577-7580; K. A. Crowley, attorney, TKBC. pp. 7627-7W* Feta S. Hadllek, Secretary. Rational Oil Marketers Association, THEC, 
pp. 8864-3865.
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here la not to re-tell the turbulent history of the Stand* 
are Oil Company, nor to make any value judgment regarding 
the business ethics It employed to achieve and to maintain 
Its virtually monopolistic position in the petroleum In*
jtfidustry;™ that historic story has been vividly told by 
able writers from both the antagonistic and the sympathetic 
points of v i e w . Yet, it is clear today, any study of the 
social history and organisation of the petroleum Industry 
would be incomplete without some consideration of the role 
played by the Standard Oil Company*
Its history extends from I870 when the company was 
organised with capital assets of $1,000 ,000 until 1911, 
when, as the Standard Oil Trust with assets of $110,000,000, 
It was dissolved into thirty-three companies by the Chited 
States Supreme Court.This period in the history of the
"In short, the practices of the Standard Oil Com­pany were common to almost all business of the time* The records of the A m e r i c a n  sugar Refining Company, the Ohlted Shoe Machinery Company, the Rational Cash Register Company, the anthraelte monopoly, some of the lumbermen1 s associa­tions, and of a great many other industrial concerns are not such better than that of the Standard Oil Company." Ise, 
op# cit*, p• 237*
*9 See: Ida K. Tarbell, The History of the Standard Oil Company (Be* York: McClure, Phillips and Company, 1904); kllllam J.Keamltzer, Rebirth of Monopoly (Hew York: Harper and Brothers, 1938); Alan ferlns. John D. Rockefeller (2 vola.), (lew Yorks Charles Serlbners' Sons, 1940).
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petroleum Industry represents the transitional or "adoles­
cent" stage ©f its growth* The Standard Oil Company forms 
the bridge over which the Industry crossed from the infant 
stage of spontaneous and random activities of Its early 
hectic years to the efficiently organised and integrated 
activities of its mature stage of development today*
During the first decade (1859-1369)* the petroleum 
Industry was principally composed of many small enterprises 
engaged in one of the several businesses associated with 
the producing, transporting, and refining of crude oil*
Today, the modern petroleum Industry, although it still is 
comprised of thousands of companies, both large and small.
Is characteristically an industry dominated by relatively 
few multi-million dollar giant corporations that are fully 
integrated.And, regardless of the controversial issue 
of whether or not the means to attain its position of in­
dustry were reprehensible, or whether or not Its business 
methods may be justified as a ’necessary evil" because of 
the existing c o n d i t i o n s , ^2 one indisputable fact is certains
51 infra* "Vertical Integration and Concentration of Control", Ch. 5.
52 "Rebates and drawbacks did not constitute the whole story* Other industrial concerns tried these, but failed to maintain by their use a permanent grip upon the profit-making capacity of that particular industry. Persistent search for the smallest economy in the manufacturing process, continued improvement of the product, use of a highly efficient intelli­gence service, boldness in planning expansions of plants, a vision of world^wide markets, high reward to those who In less­er capacities showed ability and vigor —  these things char­acterised the Standard group policies." Shuman, op. cit*, p. 8.
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the Standard Oil Oempamy* and the subsequent "Trust”, 
through Its integrated organization, its methods of mass 
production and standardization of its products, has nos be­
come an integral part in the framework: of the modem petrol- 
eun industry* That its influence still permeates the entire 
Industry will become mom clear in the following section 
of this study.53
There is little doubt but that the opportune arrival 
of the Standard Oil Conpaziy in the petroleum industry came 
when the social setting with respect to the industrial de­
velopment of the Phi ted States in general, and of the pe­
troleum industry in particular, was quite favorable. The 
rise of the Standard Oil Company, in no small measure, was 
attributable to the societal changes in America initiated 
by the advent of industrial capitalism, and to the chaotic 
conditions rampant within the petroleum industry.
Following the Civil bar, leading industrialists had 
tried to achieve Industrial monopoly by eliminating compe­
tition through secret or formal agreement with their com­
petitors, or by absorbing their competitors tinder a common 
ownership or control Standard Oil was not the first
53 Tnfpa- Part III, "The Economic Structure of the 
Petroleum Industry Structure".
5* THEC. (Final Report), p. 7.
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company to seek monopolistic control of an industry, nor 
perhaps even the first to aehleve such control.
"This movement toward concentration in large units 
is m e  which already has gone far in most industries which 
are concerned with the exploitation of natural resources, 
as it tea indeed in industries of many kinds. It was long 
ago known that the forest lands were drifting into large 
holdings, and the same is true, to a lesser extent, of coal 
lands and of various kinds of mineral land."^
What the Standard Oil Company did accomplish was to 
be the first "trust" to attain a successful industry monop­
oly that persisted for longer than just a short-lived 
period*^
Whatever may have been the reasons —  whether be­
cause of the inexperience of the first oil men, the lack of 
knowledge concerning the problems of oil production and re­
fining, the speculative nature of the oil business Itself, 
the prevalent competitive practices of the industry, or a 
combination of some or of all of these factors —  the petrol­
eum industry, prior to the arrival of John P. Rockefeller 
and his Standard Oil Company, was unorganized and confused; 
it was characterised by numerous small, inefficiently managed
Ise> fia* £it., p. 265.
56 TSBC, (Final Report), p. 7.
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and operated business enterprises* The lack of coordina­
tion between the several branches of the industry —  pro­
duction, refining and transportation —  so accentuated 
the tremendous waste of capital, labor and oil, that it 
provided a fertile field for the organisational genius of 
a Rockefeller.
"His discerning grey eyes saw three things j That 
the business needed a more stable price structure, that 
it needed a uniform standard for its products, and that 
things could be controlled through the control of refining 
and transportation, leaving the producers with the hazards 
of exploitation and discoveries* Because its products 
were to be made to uniform standards, he called his company 
the Standard Oil Company* Some of his methods seem ruthless 
and unfair when Judged by the business standards of today; 
Aether they violated the business ethics of his time is 
a question we seed not try to answer. It does not affect 
the one important fact that stands out so clearly* more 
than any other man, John 3. Rockefeller transformed a gamb­
ling game into an orderly business.
It was out of such chaotic conditions that monopoly 
easily developed* Prior to 18?0, John P. Rockefeller, while 
still in the produce commission business In Cleveland, al­
ready had invested in a local refinery with Samuel Andrews*
57 Ball, op. sit** P* 336 f*
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Formed from tM* partnership in 18T0 with capital assets 
of $1,000,000, the Standard Oil Company, three years later, 
had capital assets of $3,*>0 0 ,0 0 0 and was producing about 
ten per cent of the entire output of the Bolted States 
refineries.58
As has hem previously mentioned, with hundreds of 
inexperienced men drilling oil wells without regard for 
market conditions or the lack of storage and transportation 
facilities, the production business was a hazardous and 
uncertain one. But the refining business was little or 
no better organized. 2h 1859, there were no oil refineries*
The only refineries were the seventy-eight producing coal- 
ell, and these were quickly converted to the refining of 
crude oil. But within a few years, hundreds of small skim­
ming and topping plants^ had been built in and near the 
ell field regions, host of these refineries were built 
and operated by businessmen who had no knowledge of the re­
fining business and often they were operating with only 
limited financial backing.**0 Large refineries, in the 
sense of modern day establishments, were not needed, for 
the only products wanted from the refining process were 
kerosene and lubricating oils or grease* Hot only was the
58 Stocking, The Oil Industry and the Competitive System, {Ohs. 3-6}, pp* 22—114*
59 swimming plants removed only the lighter fractions of crude oils they were the simplest and cheapest type of re­finery. The topping plant was used for refining heavy crude oils, and chiefly produced fuel oil. g£* Ise, ©&• cit*, p* 153f.
60 Ibid., p. 44.
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refinery business over-built, but, as was the ease in pre- 
petroleum days when unwanted crude oil was permitted to 
flew over the ground Into nearby sumps, gasoline produced 
in the refining process was also discarded as a waste 
product, 61
That too many refineries were built is indicated 
by their high rate of mortality. In 1869, ten years after 
the first oil was drilled, there were 170 operating re­
fineries in the Utaited States; in the next ten years, the
number of operating refineries had decreased to eighty - 
62six, a loss of fifty per cent, A large number of these 
probably were questionable ventures in the first place; 
others, located in the oil fields, had to cease operations 
when the oil fields were depleted.
So weak and inefficient were the operations of many 
small refineries, and so ruthless the business tactics of 
the Standard ail Company,*^ that by 1879, less than ten
Panning, The Rise of American Oil, p. 79.
Rational Conference Board, The Petroleum Almanac (Bew York: Rational Industrial Conference hoard, 1946), p.8 6,
^  "The Standard has superior efficiency in running Its own business; it has equal efficiency in destroying the business of its competitors. It keeps for Itself the profits of the first and adds to them the monopoly profits secured by the second. Its profits are far above the highest possible standard of a reasonable commercial return, and have been steadily increasing. Finally, the history of the persistent use of the wont Industrial methods, the exaction of exorbi­tant prices from the consumer, and the securing of excessive profits for the small group of men who over a long period offears have thus dominated the business," Bureau of Corpora- ions, Report of Commissioner of corporationa on Petroleum In- due try, frart II. (Washington: Government printing OffIc@,19P7) * p. xiv.
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years after its organization, the Standard Oil Company con­
trolled ninety to ninety-five per eent of the refining 
business in the Waited States.®^ In gaining control of 
the refining business. Standard Oil early recognized the 
Importance of maintaining a continuous flow of crude oil 
to its refineries. In order to he assured of this flow, 
the company, through such devices as secret rebate agree­
ments with the railroad companies,^ and by obtaining con­
trol of virtually all oll-fleld plpe-linss, occupied a 
monopolistic position In the transportation of crude oil 
as early as 1877*^
With control secured over the refining and the trans­
portation facilities of the industry, the Standard Oil 
Trust was organized in 1879 in Ohio. When it was declared 
illegal by Ohio in 1099, the Trust reorganized as a holding 
company under the laws of sew Jersey, with a capital of 
$10,000,000 that was later increased to $110,000,00 0 .6 7  
Thus, before the close of the nineteenth century, the con­
trol of the industry by the Standard Trust was that of a 
virtual monopoly.
6* Cf. Stocking, The Oil Industry and the Competitive System, p. 21.
65 Halted State. Bureau of Corporations, "Transports-tlom of Fetroleum", Report of Commissioner of Como; ^^ransportation (Washington* Oovenameni Printing azions
66 ise, op. cit., p.
67 xwa.. p. 225.
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"From 1899 to 1907 it (Standard Oil Company), with 
subsidiaries. . . transported oter four-fifths of the oil 
fro® the Pennsylvania and Indiana fields, manufactured 
■ore than three-fourths of the erode oil refined in the 
Chi ted States, owned and operated more than one-half the 
tank ears used to distribute its products, marketed more 
than four-fifths of all illuminating oil sold in the Chlted 
States, exported more than four-fifth® of all Illuminating 
oil sent from the United States, sold more than four-fifths 
of the naptha sold in the United States, and sold more 
than nine-tenths of all the lubricating oil sold to the 
railroad companies in the t&Llted States.*^
Monopolistic control of the petroleum industry had 
been accomplished largely by the emphasis upon economic 
efficiency. Volume sales of refined petroleum produets 
that could be sold at lower prices than those of competi­
tors9 products was achieved by shrewd management, efficient 
operations on a mass production schedule, and a stabilised 
prise structure. "I ascribe the success of the Standard to 
its consistent policy to make the volume of its business 
large through the merits and cheapness of its products.
Stocking, The Oil Industry and the Competitive System, p. 38f.
69 John P. Rockefeller, Report of the Commissioner of Corporations on the Petroleum Industry (Washington? Government feinting Off lee', *£0 7), p. 1 6 .
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But even though Standard Oil was able to offer improved 
standardised products at lower prices, the means employed 
to attain these economic ends aroused such bitter resentment 
and so antagonized public opinion that, in 1911* the econom­
ic "trust" was dissolved as a socially undesirable institu­
tion.
Boring its forty-year existence* and despite its mon­
opolistic position, the standard Trust had avoided enter­
ing the risky production business, producing only about 
one-tenth of the erode oil production^0 hence it really 
never achieved the status of either a complete monopoly, 
or that of a fully-integrated corporatlon^ihich is so 
characteristic of the modern large petroleum corporation.
^ "Some of the larger companies within the ’Trust1, engaged in other branches of the industry through their subsidiaries. One company, the Standard Oil of Hew Jersey engaged in all branches; its subsidiaries included XI com­panies engaged in refining, 5 lubricating companies, 3 erode oil companies, It pipe-line concerns, a tank-line company,6 marketing entitles and 16 natural gas companies. In addi­tion some 7 pipe-line and refining companies were closely affiliated with the group." Harry w. Laldler, Concentration In American Industry {Hew forks Thomas Y. Crowell, 1931)*
^  Coe that handles petroleum from the well to the consumer, that is. It Is engaged In all branches of the Industry* producing, transporting, refining, and marketing. Infra, part III, Ch. 6.
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However, the featm of its structural organisation to in­
tegrating the transportation, refining and marketing branch­
es into one business tea set the pattern for the present- 
day organisations of the large oil corporations. For, 
although the Standard Trust was dissolved into thirty-three 
companies* the dissolution decree had little effect to 
destroying the influence of the former Trust. During the 
twenty-five year period, 1882-1906, the Trust is reported 
to have paid dividends of more than a half billion dollars 
($5*8,436,446); but to a fourteen year period, 1911-1924, 
the various companies into which the Trust was dissolved 
paid out cash dividends of more than one billion dollars 
{*1,619*956,009).72
Old Standard Companies, formerly engaged in only one 
branch of the industry, were merged or consolidated almost 
immediately into several larger, fully-integrated units 
following the dissolution decree. Of the so-called twenty 
major, fully-integrated oil companies today, those with 
assets of more than $50,000,000, nine formerly were affil­
iated with the Standard Trust.^ These same companies, 
thes# of the old Trust, still have control of the largest 
refineries, plpe-ltoes, and markets, and the only hope of 
a competitor to succeed is Nto become large enough to
72 las, ©£. sit., p. 231.
7V
See Appendix. Table 1,
integrate completely through ownership of plpe-lines* 
storage facilities* refineries* and market outlets.
By the turn of the twentieth century* in a period 
of less than fifty years* the petroleum Industry —  begin­
ning with an oil well drilled on a lease for which $5*000 
m s  paid* $500 down and the balance on a note —  
become an important industry with investments totalling 
hundreds of millions of dollars; it had grown from a con­
fused and disorganised Industry of numerous mall businesses 
steeped in the traditions of lalases-falre individualism 
and private enterprise* into an industry under the virtual 
monopolistic control of a single* multi-million dollar cor­
poration trust* The fact that the Standard Trust never 
seriously engaged in the production branch has kept alive 
within the industry some of the traditions of rugged in­
dividualism and competitive private enterprise. It is 
rather interesting that the modern petroleum Industry* 
dominated as it has been since the dissolution of the Stand­
ard Trust by a relatively few large oil corporations* still
characterises Itself in terms of the "traditional oil man” 
and the small independent oil company.?** Even now* in 1948*
Kemnltzer* op. cit. * p. 13*
75 2 M  Sartv Years, p. 1.
76 3. Howard Pe», TBEC (Part 14), p. 7164 ££.
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it 1# engaged in a large-scale advertising campaign, finan­
ced by the major oil companies, to acquaint the public with 
the intense rivalry and competition that exists within the 
industry.^
M o m  formative years of the petroleum industry were 
very impressionistic ones. Today, the industry still is 
relatively young, and the early experiences of the new in­
dustry, etched deeply into its history, have had a tremend­
ous influence upon its social structure and organization.
To the cultural heritage of the nineteenth century have 
been added the significant influences of modem technology 
upon the petroleum industry, indirectly through its effect 
upon the industrial society of the twentieth century, 
and directly as it has affected the industry itself. Sm s  
of the more important contributions modem technology has 
mate to the cultural changes of the petroleum industry 
will be given consideration in the following chapter.
77 "First Anniversary Finds Public Relations Progress 
“Igg.*” ® 1* ’ fiii M i  Gas Journal, XLVl (Hoverab-
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CHAPTER 3
TECHNOLOGY AND PETROLEUM CULTURAL CHANGE
"What technology Is or does de­pends upon the essential char­acteristics of the contemporary social orders the discovered and available kinds of raw materials, the recognised forms of physical energy, the technical heritage, the ownership of these things; the character of the available labor force; the nature of the ’economy * whether capitalist, collective or otherwise; the composition and ob­jectives of the ruling class; cur­rent standards of living, and the classes that correspond with them; the prevailing habits of taste, am­bition, and apprehension whether animistic, magical, or scientific; the situation in non-economic regions of culture —  religious, 1 domestic, ceremonial, artistic, etc."
Technology, as a product of human achievement, re­
fers to the application of scientific discoveries and me­
chanical inventions to the problem of producing economic 
goods which people, by their own efforts, are otherwise un­
able to achieve. In this sense, technology extends far 
back into the history of man. It marks the beginning of 
the "indirect" or "roundabout" method of production, the 
use of which often demarcates the civilised from the
1 Dewey Anderson, et al, TMEC (Final Report), p. 106.
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primitive society.2 The importance of technology in a 
given society depends* of course* upon the cultural de­
velopment of that society* and any evaluation of its in­
fluence would have to take into account many elements of 
the culture complex. The technological character of the 
twentieth century industrial society represents* in a 
large measure* the cultural accumulation of many centuries.
The cultural development of Hpr«-petroleuran Amer­
ican society* together with the fusion of competitive in* 
dividual enterprise into the corporate structure of in­
dustrial capitalism in the latter half of the nineteenth 
century* were important social phenomena that directly in­
fluenced the petroleum industry during its formative years* 
Kore direct in its influence and effect upon the petroleum 
industry than the culture of wpre-petroleum1* society* al­
though less dramatic and colorful than the conditions at­
tending the establishment of the new industry* the technol­
ogy of the twentieth century has been none-the-less import­
ant in the cultural changes it has brought to the industry*
At the turn of the twentieth century* the petroleum
*industry was under the dominance of the Standard Oil Trust $ 
kerosene was the principal product of the industry; there 
were very few professional geologists or engineers* and
2 Lewis Humford* Technics and Civilisation (Hew Yorks Hareourt Brace Company* 1934}*
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there were no elaborate research facilities* The automobile 
was still in its experimental stage; there were no airplanes, 
nor Diesel engines.
But, within the first two decades of the twentieth 
century, startling and epic events —  social and technolo­
gical —  wrought radical changes in the American society 
that have almost completely altered the complex of petrol­
eum industry culture. The automobile, the telephone, the 
airplane and the radio appeared; because of its question­
able business ethics, the Standard Trust was dissolved in 
1911; and the nation emerged victorious from the First 
World War. The technological developments of the automo­
tive and other American industries, and the prosecution 
of the World War provided ample and increasing markets for 
petroleum products. Hew oil companies and former "independ­
ent" rivals of the Standard Trust gave stem competition 
to the established oil companies formerly with the old "trust*.
Important as these factors have been to the phenomen­
al growth of the petroleum industry during the past twenty
or thirty years, perhaps none has contributed more to the
>
rapidity of its growth nor influenced greater changes than 
has modern technology.
Technological progress has moved so quickly within 
the petroleum industry that many improvements are out-of- 
date almost before they are used. The recently developed
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process or catalytic cracking* for example, cost the re­
fining branch of the industry In the neighborhood of 
$200*000*000 to re-tool Its refineries. ̂ Along with Its 
east expenditures for technological Improvements, the 
modem petroleum Industry also spends more than fifteen 
million dollars annually for research and experimental 
laboratory work; It now employs about fifteen per cent
hof the Industrial research workers In the Edited states. 
Throughout all branches of the Industry* science and tech­
nology have all but revolutionised the activities of the 
petroleum industry.
Exploration
Prospecting for dll was* and still Is* a very un­
certain business. At first* aside from "hunches", "oil 
smellers11* and "doodle-bugs”*̂  the only guide for locating
^ Joseph Pogue* THEC (Part 1̂ )* p. 7̂ 38.
* Robert B. Wilson* V. Pres. Standard Oil Company of Indiana* TBBC (Part 15)* pp. 8666-8667.
5 "The divining rod was a forked stick* commonly of either hazel or peach* held by the extremity of each prong of the fork in a peculiar way —  the palms of the hands be­ing upward* and the prongs crossing the palms* and held by the thumbs and tips of the fingers. The wizard walked over the country he was to try* and as he approached the greatest body of oil In the immediate neighborhood* the thick handle of the fork was supposed to turn down* in spite of all the efforts of the holder to prevent it. There is no doubt that* owing to the way in which It was held* it had a mechanical tendency to turn* and this Increased the will of the holder* and In such a way as to remain undiscovered by even a close observer. Wells were often discovered by such means* and these "diviners" were sometimes able to realize handsomely on their efforts.” Xse* United States Oil Policy, p. 32.
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oil deposits was to drill In dr near areas that were for­
merly known to hare had surface oll-seepages,
"With regard to the moat favorable positions and conditions for sinking a well* there is still (wide) difference of opinion* «• In fact, there appears to be about as reliable a rule for selecting the location of a paying well as there is in deciding which is the fortunate mother in a lottery*«.More than one well have been put down in obedience to dreams? the dream­er sometimes making a lucky hit, and at other times securing a blank of a dry well..*Then there are oil smellers, who profess to be able to discover the nroper place for a well by smell­ing the earth*
While geology still Is not an exact science, in 
that it cannot tell where oil will be found but can merely 
say where the chance of finding oil is greater, it has 
succeeded in reducing the risk of hazardous guessing* The 
odds against successful prospecting have been reduced to 
about six or seven to me, as compared with an estimated 
historical average of forty to one*^
geologic crews use the plane table, introduced around 
1900, as a method for improving the contour mapping of the 
geological structure of the earth’s surface? today, aerial 
photography has been introduced and is being used extensive­
ly for the same purposes* Geophysical crews probe the sub­
surface structures with an amazing degree of accuracy by
® Morris, £j>* elt.* pp. 123-125*
? Bverette E. DeOolyer, an independent producer, THBC, (Part It), p* 7391*
measuring the pull of gravity* magnetic attraction* the 
speed of sound waves, the behavior of electrical currents* 
and* more recently since 1943* the radio-activity of gamma 
and neutron rays.
The torsion balance* an Instrument for determining 
variations of gravitational pull* was developed in 1922; 
the following year the gravity meter was developed and* 
by 1943, it had been so developed as to replace* almost 
entirely* the use of the torsion balance. Around 1923-1925* 
the magnetometer and seismograph were developed which make 
it possible to sap deep sub-surface structures with great 
precision. Electric well-logging* core drilling* and im­
proved techniques for analyzing drill cuttings have extend­
ed the knowledge of the geologist about sub-surface condi­
tions in a prospective oil area. The position and thickness 
of oil-bearing sands are determined with great precision 
toy means of electrical and radio-active logs; cores for de­
tailed examination are taken from important sands or other 
formations; the well Is drill-stem tested; easing is set 
and cemented through the sands to be tested; the well is 
re-opened after the sand test toy the so-called M shot-gun 
perforation"* firing several steel projectiles simultaneous­
ly through the casing into the oil sands.^




A seismograph crew sets off 
dynamite charge which creates 
small "earthquake"•
Sound waves set up in the surrounding earth 
travel at various speeds depending upon 
the kinds of underground structures 
through which they pass*
A seismograph in the truck measures the 
variations of the sound waves and 
records the speed at which 
they travel*
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In addition to the geologic studies of sub-surface 
structures by "core analysis" of sand or other formations 
brought to the surface from the various strata through 
which the well is being drilled* the mineralogist* through 
the study of the mineral content of sediments* and the 
palecntologist* through the microscopic examination of sub­
terranean fossils* are recent additions to the staff of 
technical experts in the exploration division of the in­
dustry* She recent stimulus of the second World War upon 
the research in the field of electronics and radar have 
encouraged the petroleum geologist to Investigate* develop* 
and adapt these techniques to oil prospecting; the gamma 
ray and the neutron ray already are widely used.^
these represent but a few of the recent technologi­
cal improvements now used by the petroleum geologist* most 
of which were unknown prior to 1920.^°
Production
The accumulation of improved methods of determining 
the presence of oil* however* neither brings the oil to 
the surface* nor tees it give absolute assurance that oil 
will be found* In spite of all the improved techniques 
of exploration* the presence of oil is found only by
9 0. D. O’Donnell and A. Jacobsen* "Exploration Tech nology"* in Our Oil Resources* Leonard M, Fanning* editor (lew Yorks Ifcdraw-ifill 6ook Company* 19^5)> pp. 72* 7 6.
10 DeOolyer, THZC (Part 1*), p. 7396.
Plate VI The Paleontologist
From a rock or "core11 sample taken from the drilling hole, the paleontologist 
identifies the fossils of former animal and plant life# These fossils enable
him to determine the age and porosity of subterranean structures that provide p
important clues as to the probable location of oil-bearing sands# ^
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drilling.11 The drilling of the oil well, and, if the 
drilling operation is successful in reaching an oil pool, 
the regulation of its flow constitute the production act*** 
ivitles of the petroleum industry*
anuing
The drilling of the first oil well in the Bhited States 
was in 1859, hut the method used to drill this well was 
adapted from that devised and used fifty years earlier (I80 6) 
hy the Ruffner brothers in their salt-well operations* The 
cable-tool method of drilling, as developed by the Ruffners, 
was based upon ancient techniques employed by the Chinese 
more than 2,000 years ago,12 and was widely used in oil- 
well drilling operations until about 1901. After the dis­
covery of oil along the Gulf Coast areas of Texas and Louis­
iana, the cable-tool system of drilling was inefficient for 
reaching the depths at which considerable oil was discover­
ed* The rotary drlll1^ was then introduced and it has been
11 Of 2 7 ,7 1 7 wells drilled in 1939, 6, *74 or 23 per cent were "dry wells"• Cf. Facts and Figures* 7th Edition (Sew York: American Petr^eian 'institute,1941;, p. 80.
12 Cf* 0. R. Hopkins, et al, "Difficulties Incident to Increasing productivity", TecSaology* Employment and Out­put per Man in Petroleum and aafcural-gas IndustCT, Works Progress Administration in cooperation with U* S* Department of the interior. Bureau of Mines, national Research project, Report E-10 (Philadelphia, 1939), P* 190 f.
*3 The rotary drill cuts a hole by a rotating bit on the end of a hollow drill stem. Mud is pumped through the drill stem into the well, and Is kept more or less in circu­lation —  being forced by powerful pumps through the drill stem to the bottom of the well where It picks up cuttings re­sulting from the drilling operation, and carries them to the surface* The hole is constantly filled with mud until the well la actually finished and cleaned* Cf., DeGoiyer, THEC (Part It), p* 7670* —  ---
Plate 711 The Rotary Drill
Above: Drill Pipe and Casing Ready for Use in the Drilling Operations 
Below: The Rotary Turntable on the Derrick Floor
In the lower photograph floormen are adding another section of drill pipe* 
To the end of the hollow drill stem is a bit which, through the movement 
of the rotary turntable, bores a hole deep into the earth* As the hole is 
deepened it is lined, at intervals, with large steel pipe called casing, 
each "string” fitting inside the previous one, something like a telescope*
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so improved that Its advantages of speed, Its ability to 
drill through soft and caving rocks, the economy of casing 
required, and, consequently its ability to drill to great 
depths have nade it the nost widely used method of drills 
lag in the major oil fields* during the last ten to fif­
teen yean, it has superseded the cable-tool drill, both 
for drilling and exploratory purposes*
Twenty-five years ago, the deepest oil well was 
about 7,000 feet* Today, a well of 5,000 feet is consider­
ed relatively shallow, and nany oil fields have wells pro- 
dueing below the level of 10,000 feet* The deepest well 
drilled to date (1945) is below 16,000 feet, with the deep­
est producing well down below 13,000 feet.**
Substantial Improvements also have been made in the 
design of drilling equipment, and in the material used 
for drills and easing* Scientific research has further en­
couraged the use of the rotary drill through its discover­
ies of chemically treated drilling muds, improved methods 
of oil-well cementing, and acid treatments of certain for­
mations such as limestone —  all of which are preventives
against cave-in and eraterlng, and materially speed up the
16drilling process* ^
Conservation and Proratlon
Throughout the history of the petroleum industry, one 
it John If* love joy, "Production Technology" in Our Oil Resources* p* 84.
15 Ibid.. p. 86.
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of its major problems baa boon over-production of erude ©11 j 
another, tea b w  the inability to state, with any degree 
of accuracy, the actual volume of crude petroleum deposits 
"under the ground In any given tract of land, and nothing 
hut the drill and actual test will determine that.
Since the earliest days of the Industry, attempts 
have been made to curtail the output of crude oil during 
periods of over-production * The first of such efforts was 
made during the "flush" production years, 1874-1878, but 
these conservation laws were actually little more than at­
tempts to achieve voluntary regulation of oil production 
In an effort to reduce the waste of gas and oil and they 
were seldom very successful.^
The uncertain productivity of newly discovered oil 
fields, and the practice of completing wells as rapidly as 
possible and permitting them to flew "wide-open" 00 long 
as they produced a cosmcrclal quantity of crude oil has.
In the past, led to alternating periods of large and mall 
volumes of crude production. For example, In 1924, it ap­
peared the country would suffer from an acute shortage, but 
by 1927, the Industry was again concerned with an over- 
supply of available crude petroleum. In view of this
1 6 K. A. Crowley, TMBC (Part 1*), p. 7381.
17 x**» Baited State. Oil Poller, pp. 129-137.
18 Pogue, TBsc (part It), p. 7**2 ££.
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situation of fluctuating supplies of crude oil a M  because 
the Industrialized society Kao rapidly becoming more and 
■ozo dependent upon the products of petroled serious ecu* 
alteration was given to conservation measures around 1930* 
for It was evident that some control of production was 
needed In order to maintain a balanced supply of crude ©IX •
The strong tradition* of lalssez-falre Individualism* es­
pecially In the production branch* mad© It difficult to 
obtain effective legislation! however* in 1935* Congress 
authorized the Interstate Oil Compact* a program that per­
mits a group of sovereign States cooperating on a voluntary 
basis* to help each ether solve their Individual problems 
relating to the conservation of an Irreplaceable natural 
resource* Originally* It mas ratified by six States but 
the membership has Increased until today (1946) 17 oil-pro­
ducing States representing approximately 90 per cent of 
the natural gas and 80 per cent of the oil production of 
the Ration are members*"*® The Inherent distaste for gov­
ernment regulation of any hind became evident by such prae-
20tlees a* running hot oil, and price-fixing sebeaaa. In
*9 o. C. Bailey, an Independent oil producer, mde- BeSflffiE getrolcan Company, p. 76.
20 "Hot O H ”* after the advent of proratlon* refears to any o H  taken Illegally from sells* Some operators used various devices to circumvent the regulations; for example* concealed pipelines* piping the oil around gauges* and cut­offs* In addition to these mechanical techniques* some of the excess production mas shipped across State lines* Cf* Samuel B* Pettiagill* Hot Oil* The Problem of PetroleiwTnJew York* Economic Porua* baSsd upim”teekmonytaken before the Cole Committee of the House of Representa­tives in 1935 *
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1936 there were 222 criminal prosecutions by the Department 
of Justice because of violations of the so-called Connally 
*S©t Oil* Act of 1935* this Aet prohibited the inter-state 
ship— ait of Illegally produced oil, and for violations of 
this Act, several officials of the major oil companies were 
convicted in tSie now famous Nadison Case.2* Although the 
industry has gradually and reluctantly accepted proration 
(the rationing of the amount of oil production according to 
the capacity of a well to produce), there is no general 
agreement that proration has served its purpose of conserv­
ing crude oil supplies* there have been many complaints 
that it is being wed, as were earlier attempts to regulate 
erode ell production,22 to discriminate against the in­
dependent producer and to fix the price of crude oil rather 
than to prevent wasteful methods of production* $he major 
companies have seemed to favor the proration system while 
the non-lntegrated or independent oil producer has opposed 
it, not because the latter opposes conservation, but be­
cause he claims the economic results have been unfavorable
to his position. 23
At Nadison, Wisconsin, the Justice Department pros­ecuted several officials of the major oil companies for price- fixing, and several convictions were returned* See Gerald Forbes, cit., p* 9 2.
22 Ise, Chlted States 0J1 Policy, pp. 21-22.
23 cf. testimony of Pogue, Walsh, Crowley, THBC (Part 14), pp. I9f2, 7577 iZ*s 7597 ££• and Shatford, TfliffTPart 15), pp. 8186, 8523 ££*
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Irrespective of these intra-industry arguments which 
again seem to emphasise the economic rather than the social 
costs* conservation measures have checked the excessive 
drilling of wells that was common under the "rule of cap­
ture9* and the flowing life of an oil well has been pro­
longed.2* "Well-spacing" ̂  has been introduced* drilling
costs have been reduced* and certain measures have been un-
26dertakem to Improve secondary recovery. However* since 
secondary operations (reviving eld wells by re-pressuring 
with gas- or water-flooding) are more expensive than pri­
mary operations (the use of native reservoir energy to 
bring oil to surface)* they have not been widely used. It 
is estimated that while the total production of crude oil 
In the Halted States has totalled 28*000*000*000 barrels* 
there have remained in the sand* after depletion of primary 
reserve* an estimated 100*000*000*000 barrels of crude oil 
of which at least one-third could be recovered by presently
R. A. Cattell, TKBC (Part 17), p. 9855.
^  Well spacing is a system of limiting the number of wells that may be drilled; the number varies according to tee estimated amount of oil teat lies below a given tract. The system has been severely attacked as being based on a false hypothesis* namely* that the amount of oil underlying a tract Is proportionate to its surface area. See Crowley* THEC (Part It)* p. 7381.
"  Cm C. Anderson* Petroleum Engineer of Bureau of Hues* "Oil Production Methods"* Petroleum Resources, pp. 308-314.
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known methods of secondary recovery. Hdre* once move,
Is evidenced the cultural lag between the considerations 
given to long run social benefits of recovering known oil 
deposits* and the short run economic considerations to 
relative costs of exploiting new oil pools as compared with 
re-working old wells and fully exploiting presently pro­
ducing wells.
One ef the unique features of the petroleum industry 
is that most of its products* except for by-products such 
as greases* waxes* and asphalts* are liquid} hence they can be 
carried by railroad* ship* pipe-line* or truck. Modern 
means of transportation have developed quite considerably 
since the early days of the industry along 011 Creek in 
Pennsylvania. Under conditions of flush production* the 
drilling of more and more wells seemed most important* and 
problems of transportation and storage were given little 
thought until the situation became serious. With drilling 
operations concentrated along Oil Creek* it was possible 
for the oil to be barrelled and shipped via rafts or barges 
along Oil Creek down to the Allegheny River. ̂  These modes 
of water transportation were crude affairs about fifty feet
279 don T. Andrus* Pennsylvania representative on the Interstate Oil Compact Commission, Independent Petroleum Ceapaggy pp. 92-95*
gftPly Tears, p. 3*
long and fifteen feet vide. Being hastily constructed* 
they were neither very sturdy nor elaborate. More serious 
difficulties of transportation arose* however* when the 
search for oil began to move inland and the Industry ml- 
grated to areas where there were no highways or railroads 
to the new oil fields* and water transportation was not 
easily accessible. Long* heavy wagons* drawn by as many 
as sixteen to eighteen horses were often employed to move 
the oil to the waterways. Some idea of these primitive 
conditions may be gleaned from accounts of the transporta­
tion and storage problems written during the early period 
of the industry.
"In and out among clanking boring tools* wheezy engines* roaring* flowing wells* and creaking pumps* go the endless processions of wagons of oil-barrels up the valley* and wagons of barrel­led oil down the valley. There is no regular highway* but each waggoner seeks out a road of his own* wherever he can thread his way through the maze of derricks* and wherever he can get his wheels to turn around. The soil of the valley is eut and churned into mud so deep that it is a wonder how the horses can pull at all. Into the valley* through Its gorge-like mouth* files a long procession of wagons* each drawn by two horses* and containing five empty barrels* to be filled with oil. The entrance gained* each waggoner seeks out his own road* and pushes through at as rapid a pace as possible* to pre­vent getting stuck in the mud. Forward they go* the drivers cracking their whips* shouting* curs­ing* and staggering about through the mud* the horses straining every nerve and keeping their feet in a marvellous manner over unequal ground; the wagons now tilted sideways by a huge rock sunk in the sea of mud* now plunged over the hub In a deep pit* and now clattering along the rocky bed of the stream. One wagon is wrecked by striking a rock* and another is Immovably
Plate VTII Laying a 12-inch Pipeline 
Before it is buried, the pipe is given a protective covering by a '•doping1' machine*
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fixed in a deep quagmire* Then the confusion grows tea times worse from irate drivers* who see time and money slipping by them so rapid­ly; for* at two dollars a barrelOfor hauling oil three miles* time is money*
Today, the petroleum industry has correlated the 
various modes of transportation into an efficient branch 
of the industry* In the very early days of the Standard 
Oil Company, John D* Rockefeller recognized the importance 
of transportation facilities in order to Insure his re­
fineries of an adequate and continuous supply of raw mater­
ial* One of the significant things about the transporta­
tion system of the petroleum Industry is that it did not 
await the development of the regular carriers to devise 
means of transporting the crude oil from the fields to the 
refineries* It built and developed its own carriers* It 
built the first tanks which replaced the barrel on the 
wagon and the river scows; it developed and built Its own 
steel railroad tank ears; it developed the modern tank truck
and the modern all-steel oil-tanker ship* 3$
■%Perhaps the most important development in the field 
of petroleum transportation was the development of the oil 
pipe-line, through which ? one-ninth of all the freight ton­
nage in the United States flows underground through the 
greatest network of oil lines in the world*
Horris, o£. cit*, pp* 140-141*
30 Dow, THEC (Part 15)* p. 8586*
31 ”pipe Lines1’, The Lamp XXDC (January 194?), p. 5 *






In 1865* the first crude-oll pipe-line was five 
miles long end m s  capable of moving eight hundred barrels 
of oil d a i l y , 32 it was primarily built to transport the 
crude oil from oil fields to refineries* and* until about 
1930* this m s  the only use made of the pipe-line* Today* 
in addition to the vast quantities of crude oil transported 
by the pipe-lines* "clear streams of gasoline and kerosene 
and darker streams of fuel oil flow a little more briskly 
from the refineries to the marketing areas* ”33 pipe-iines 
carrying petroleum products —  “product lines” —  total 
about 15*000 miles* while the crude-oil pipe-line mileage 
has increased to 125*000 miles*
The movement of refined products by pipe-line has 
become an important function of the petroleum transporta­
tion system* “Many different kinds of petroleum products 
can be moved in tandem through a vast pipe-line network 
without any buffer or other mechanical device to separate 
them* The secret lies in scheduling the flow so that 
products are pumped into the line in a sequence determined 
by relative gravity and viscosity* For example* premium 
gasoline adjoins housebrand gasoline* its closest neighbor 
In gravity and viscosity* Diesel fuel travels next to
Dow* THKC (Part 15)* p* 8 5 8 See also* Paul H* Olddens* feginnlngs of the Oil Industry (New Yorks Macmillan Company* 193o)»
33*Tipe-llnea”* p* 5* 
i££* olt*
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kerosene which Is similar in those characteristics* In 
this way, contact between dissimilar products is avoided.35 
While the transportation of refined products is relatively 
new, it is rapidly being expanded and its expansion "Is 
one of the outstanding trends of the modern pipe-line in­
dustry.*^
The tank ship, despite the increased pipe-line mile­
age and the use of the tank truck, has been vastly Improved 
and it still continues to be the prime mover of petroleum 
products. In 1900, the American oil companies owned three 
tankers with a dead-weight capacity of 10 ,35 0 tons; in 
19*6, they owned 964 tankers with a dead-weight capacity of 
14,018,203 tons.^ rhe speed of the vessels has nearly 
been doubled; their hulls have been enlarged; their engines 
re-designed, and the cost of transportation by tank ship 
has been decreased over seventy per cent.̂
Transportation by truck also is increasing. Fleets 
of large tank truck and tank trailers have been built, and, 
while there are no accurate or complete figures as to the 
number now in operation, conservative estimates indicate
35 Ibid.. p. 3*.
36 Ibid.. p. 9.
37 Ibid.. p. 64.
38 Pew, THEC (part 14), p. 7247.
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there are approximately 125*000 tank trucks now in opera* 
tioa. There is a definite trend toward the greater use of 
the truck, especially for relatively short-dlsta**e© hauls* 
It is m  commonplace for deliveries of gasoline over a 
radius of 300 to 350 miles to be made by truck from the 
refinery, and, in many cases, they have displaced the tank 
ear in movements from the refineries to the bulk plants.
Bm  fact transportation by truck at the present time (1939) 
Is undergoing more rapid development than that by any other 
vehicle."*0 
Refining
Perhaps nowhere has the influence of technology 
been more evident than in the petroleum refining branch of 
the Industry. Between i860 and the present time, a great 
many changes have been instituted through the technical im­
provements in the design of the refining plant, and the re* 
fining processes. During the past twenty-five years par* 
tieularly, the industry has devoted considerable money and 
time to scientific research and development which has eon* 
trlbuted tremendously to improving the efficiency and flex­
ibility of modem refineries, and to the production of 
better products at lower costs. Present day gasoline and
39 Sidney A. Swensrud, V. Pres., Standard Oil of Ohio, THBC (Part 15), p. 8*14.
40 Dow, THBC (Part 15)# p. 8590.
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motor fuel oils are outstanding examples of technical achieve- 
meats**1
A radical change in the composition of petroleum 
products has resulted from the successive improvements in 
the technical processes employed in the modem refinery*
In the very early years of the industry, kerosene mas such 
a profitable commodity that refiners were not much con­
cerned about by-products5 kerosene, liquid lubricating oils,, 
and semi-lubricants or grease were the chief products of 
the early refineries* The first refining processes were 
largely a matter of the skill and experience of the super­
intendent who obtained various grades of lubricants by mix­
ing oil and grease in different proportions* The quality 
of the product rested with the "secret formula” of the 
supe rintenden t, and it was always a concern of the refin­
ery owner whether his superintendent would be offered a 
mere lucrative remuneration by one of his competitors* or 
that his superintendent might surreptitiously sell his 
secret to a competitor*
"These refineries are very numerous in a mall way, consisting of merely a stone-hut connected with an adjacent board-shanty by a trough, the whole surrounded by a few oil barrels* The whole establishment is constructed of brick and
Vllaon, CTEC (Fart 15), p. 8619. 
Staaan, op. clt., p. 4.
iron, and in every nay rendered an nearly fire-proof as possible.. .The crude oil, as It is received from the veils, is stored in intense vats under ground, from which it is taken by rotary pumps and conveyed in pipes to different parts of the works* the first operation is distilling, in which oil is placed in receivers over a coal fix's, and the vapor drawn off* That which comes off first is the light oil, and is called naptha* 
there is no dividing line between naptha and oil, but when the operator thinks it is heavy enough he shuts off the naptha and calls it oilp3
One of the most Important achievements of the pe­
troleum industry was the introduction of the cracking pro­
cess around 1911*1913* It did not become commercially 
important until after 1920, but since that time it has 
undergone tremendous technical la&rovessnts. Prior to 
the discovery of the cracking process, the refining process 
was a rather simple distillation process known as "topping” 
or "skimming1' which was used to separate the light oil 
products from the heavy crude* This skimming process was 
i^roved upon around 1899 when the "straight run" distill* 
atlon operation successfully was employed to manufacture 
gasoline* Today, the widespread adoption of the cracking 
process has increased the yield of gasoline from ten per 
cent per barrel of crude oil in 1904 to forty-four per cent
*3 Morris, op. pit.* pp. 88*90, passim*
44 Solemn Fabricant, Outwt WLferafiMWBtfM Mr dustries* 1899*1937 (New York: National bureau of Economic ResearcK, Ine.,1940), p. 236*
la 19*1.*5
With the development of the automobile and the in** 
creased demand for motor fuel* research has dereloped many 
technological improvements in the refining of crude pe­
troleum; often these inproveaenta have followed c m  another 
with such rapidity that many of them are outmoded before 
they are extensively used* Perhaps the most outstanding 
development has been the polymerization process* a process 
by which light hydrocarbons, under suitable temperatures* 
combine to form heavy hydrocarbons.™ The first such pro­
cesses to go into general use were the catalytic, and were 
applicable only to refinery gases resulting from the 
cracking process* Later* the thermal-polymerlzation pro­
cesses were improved so that natural gas can also be used*
Both these processes make polymerized gasoline which has 
superior anti-knock properties* and is particularly suit­
able for airplanes and other high speed gasoline engines*^?
One other refining proeess should be mentioned 
because of the serious consideration it now is receiving, 
the hydrogenation proeess* This process Involves the addi­
tion of hydrogen to hydrocarbon molecules, generally at
^George Perazieh and Philip Field* Industrial Research and Changing Technology* Works Progress Administration, Nation- lesearok Project* Report to. M-4, (Philadelphia, W*P.A«, 1940), 
P* 33* Wilson, TfflgC (Part 15), p* 8624*
^  Loe* eit*
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high pressures and temperatures, in the presence of a 
catalyst or * reaction promoter". This process eliminates 
undesirable impurities# improves the quality of a wide 
variety of petroleum products# and converts very heavy 
oils Into high-quality gasoline. Theoretically and com* 
merelally, It Is possible to convert ninety-five per cent 
of a barrel of crude oil into gasoline by the hydrogena­
tion proeess; however, the present demands for light oils, 
lubricating oils# etc.# do not make the use of this pro­
cess economically feasible from the viewpoint merely of 
producing gasoline.*8
Paring the past few years# petroleum chemists have 
been busy developing additive agents which accomplish a 
great variety of results# such as inhibiting gum formation 
In gasoline and improving its eolor stability. The most 
important additive agent developed has been the "ethyl 
fluid" which contains tetraethyl lead* and It is widely 
used today as a means of Improving the anti-knock quality
of gasoline.*9
Finally, the refining branch of the Industry has so 
utilized a barrel of crude petroleum that Its by-products 
are now numbered by the hundreds, running all the way from 
solvents, plastics, and explosives to perfumes, drugs, and
Ibid.. p. 8350.
*9 Ibid.. pp. 8625, 8643
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dyes tuffs.-*0 The improved techniques of petroleum refining 
are estimated to have reduced the costs of refining by as 
much as fifty per cent.^*
One of the characteristics of modern technology* 
and this is true of the petroleum Industry, Is that many 
of the technological innovations can be used only at a 
very great expense and can thus be utilized most profitably 
only under conditions of mass production and large-scale 
financing. Hass production* usually distinguishable by 
huge plants, high speed production* and a large volume out­
put of a uniform or standardised product* is typical of |
Use modem petroleum industry.-*2 The mnltimtlllom dollar 
e U  corporation with vast amounts of money Invested in 
capital goods of plants* machinery* and raw materials is 
a consequence of modem technology.
When an industry such as the petroleum industry be- 
eomes highly mechanised* specialization becomes paramount i
for efficient operation. The technology of mass production j 
methods requires the maintenance of a continuous flow of Iiigoods and materials at all stages of production! otherwise* j
any delay or stoppage involves a loss of production activity !
  ■>/
50 Ibid.. p. 863*.
^ Vllliaa 8. Parish* Pres.* Standard Oil Conpany (N.J. ), TIEC (Part 17), p. 9656.
52 Pogue, TMBC (Part 14), pp. 7*37-7*38.
and a resultant rise in the unit cost of production*^ xn 
order to Insure this continuity of operation and to main­
tain its high degree of productive efficiency* the petrol- 
eun industry has Integrated the several branches of the 
Industry into one corporate structure* while* at the same 
time* each branch carries on Its particular specialized 
activities: production* transporting, refining* or market­
ing* the following section will consider more In detail 
the maimer In which the dictates of technological mass 
production methods and certain peculiar characteristics 
of crude petroleum have Influenced the economic structure 
through vertical Integration and the concentration of con­
trol by the large oil corporation*
53 willard Thorp and Walter F# Crowder* Structure of Industry (Monograph Mo* 27)* Temporary National Economic Committee, U. S* Senate 76th Congress (Washington: Govern­ment printing Office* 1940), p* 194 f.
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CHAFKB 4
m m m  locatiom ahd vbhtical ibtkoratios
To M y  tho strueturs of the modern petroleum Indust­
ry Is oomplex is tantamount to in understatement. Chief 
among the factors contributing to Its complexity are (1) the 
location of the producing and refining branches of the in­
dustry) (S) the integration of the several businesses into 
one Industry group) (3) the degree to which control over 
the industry is exercised by a relatively few multi-million 
dollar corporations) and (4) the large number of small, 
"independent oil companies in the industry. 
ffiflagfeg kpcatlpn
¥o present a detailed analysis of the many factors 
and Implications that are involved in a full discussion of 
industry location would require considerations far too nu»- 
erous and complex to be Included within the scope of this 
study. Zt is the manner In which Industry location, as a 
social phenomenon, Is related to the structure of the petrol­
eum Industry that Is of interest to this study.
Industry location is sociologically significant prin­
cipally because the location of the production branch is de­
termined solely by natural phenomena, while the manufacturing 
or refining branch is determined as often by cultural as by 
natural factors# As a consequence of these factors and
because of the tremendously rapid growth of the petroleum 
industry since the close of the first World War, a distinct* 
ire feature of the industry Is the wide geographical gap 
that exists between the production and the refining branches *
Since the expansion of the petroleum Industry during
the past quarter of a century has been too recent to have
1influenced Industry location to any considerable degree, 
the more important factors are the nature of crude petrol­
eum, and consumer markets* The former determines the lo­
cation of the production branehj while the latter has re­
ceived greater consideration with respect to the location 
of the refining branch*
Despite the many technological Improvements in the 
fields of exploration and drilling, production branch loca­
tion is dependent upon the peculiar characteristics of crude 
petroleums "Its exhaustlblllty, its concealment, and its 
fugaclty, that is Its fugitive character arising from Its 
fluidity.”s
The only known method of accurately locating and 
reaching underground reservoirs of crude petroleum Is to
1 Industrial Location and National Resources* Nation­al Re sources Planning Commit tee(Wa shlngton i Government Print­ing Office, 1943), p. 23.
2 Myron W# Watkins, Olli Stabilization or Conserva­tion (New York! Harper and Brothers, 1937)7 P* 29*
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drill a mil* "We have no triad and proved technique of 
actually and definitely locating an oil deposit of commer­
cial Importance in advance of the d r i l l .
Rallies forests, for example, crude petroleum Is an 
exhaustible and irreplaceable natural resource* Within the 
limits of present knowledge concerning the origin and nature 
of crude oil, there is general agreement that underground 
reservoirs of oil have accumulated over a period of countless 
years, and that no method has yet been discovered, nor Is 
it likely a method will be found, to replace crude oil In 
its natural state, nor a way found to stimulate its natural 
rate of accumulation.
Oil also has been called a "fugitive” resource** be­
cause it tends to "flee” from its original place If an oil 
pool Is penetrated and the underground pressure Is reduced 
at some pointj it was this characteristic of fugacity that 
was largely responsible for the "law of capture" which has 
been discussed previously, 5
In contrast to sedentary mineral deposits of coal, 
gold, and other minerals, the tendency of fluid crude petrol­
eum to migrate and to accumulate in anticlinal and strati- 
graphic traps makes it less stable with respect to its geo­
graphical location, but, once the supply of crude oil In a
3 E. B. DeOolyer, THEC (Part 1*), p. 7665 f.
* Stocking, 911 and the Competitive System, p. 9 .
5 Supra. Chapter 2.
Above: Ihis map shows that oil has been, or may be, found in most 
of the States* All together, these oil regions cover one- 
and-a-half million square miles, or over one-half of the 
total land area of the United States*
Below: Three of the principal types of underground structures to 
■vhich crude oil migrates and accumulates, or is n trapped1 •
FAULT ANTICLINE
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particular field 1s reaofeed, it can be mare easily exploited 
and la likely to be more quickly exhausted than coal de­
posits, for example. A striking difference between these 
two resources la that "a considerable amount of crude petrol* 
eum Is brought to the surface by natural gas pressure over 
which man has only limited control, (whereas) not a pound of 
coal leaves Its subterranean abode without man's will.”̂
Various attempts by experts to estimate the future 
supply of crude ell in terms of proved reserves (the amount 
of crude oil that may be extracted by present known methods 
from fields completely developed or drilled, or sufficiently 
explored to permit reasonably accurate calculations) have so 
varied, that, at best, they are little more than "good guess­
es".7 This uncertainty of finding and estimating the supply
of crude oil deposits has had the effect of making oil-pro-
8auction a migratory branch of the petroleum Industry. It
^ Erich W. Zimmerman, World Resources and Industry (New Yorks Harper and Brothers, 1933;, p. 527*
7 j. Howard Pew, Walter S. Hallanan, Pres. Plymouth O H  Company, and E. BeOolyer, Investigation off, PetroAeum Re­sources. Hearings before special CommitteeInvestigating Pe- ’ireleum Resources, U. S. Senate, 79th Congress (Washington* Government Printing Office, 1946), pp. 4 ££., 156 ff., 275 ££•Q 0. R. Hopkins, et al, "Migration to Flush Areas”, T.ohnoXogs Employment and OutgiA M L  & §  trgl.um aQdRaiagal-Gas Production.Work. Progress Administration in eoop- .ration with the Bureau of Minas, U.S. Department of the In­terior* National Research Projeot, Report E-10, (Philadelphia, 
1939), PP. 3*-*9.
has had to migrate to the shifting sources of crude oil ac­
cordingly as oil fields are depleted, and m w  once are die- 
covered.'
Prior to 1900, more than ninety per cent of all crude 
petroleum came from oil fields eaot of the Mississippi River, 
most of it from the Appalachian r e g i o n ,  9 Today, nine-tenths 
(88.8 per cent) of the crude oil produced in the United States 
eomee from six states? Texas, California, Louisiana, Okla­
homa, Kansas, and Illinois.*0 
Location of Refineries
One of the outstanding features of the present petrol­
eum industry is the large proportion of the refining branch 
that lies outside the major oil-producing areas. Formerly, 
during the early years of the industry, refineries were small 
skimming or topping plants located in or near the principal 
oil-producing regions. As oil-fields were depleted, many 
refineries were forced to close when their supply of crude 
oil disappeared, and new refineries were continually being 
built wherever new and larger oil fields were discovered.
This dependency upon crude oil supplies and the tremendous 
waste of capital investments were clearly recognised by the
9 Benjamin T. Brooks, foagfe Ffrtrsl.qm(Lancaster? Jaques Cattell Press, 1944), p. 8.
10 Bee Appendix, T ble 2. Of. Investigation Petroleum Resources, pp. 12, 42, 43*
Standard Oil Company vary early In its history* With large 
amounts of capital invested in refineries, the company found 
the development of a vast network of transportation facilit­
ies was less expensive than re-locating its refineries near 
the sources of raw materials*
Instead of relying upon the common carriers to trans­
port crude oil from the ell fields to the refineries , the 
Standard Oil Company led the industry Into the transporta­
tion field hy developing its own system as an Integral part 
of its business* Today, crude oil and refined products are 
now carried to-and-from the fields and refineries by facil­
ities devised, owned and operated by the petroleum industry! 
it utilizes the railroad tank oar, the tank ship, the tank 
truck, and a vast network of underground pipe-line a*
The inclusion of transportation functions, normally 
those ef common carriers into the petroleum industry was 
motivated by economic considerations, and it is now typical 
of the modern large oil corporation to own or operate its 
own transportation facilities. "Gasoline and fuel oil may 
be transported 2,000 miles by pipe-line, and 3*000 miles by 
tanker with an increase in price (which) is likely to repre­
sent such an insignificant proportion of the final cost of 
the product that it may easily be outweighed by other factors.
11 Industrial and Rsspuroea. p. 23.
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The location of the refineries near consumer-markets, at 
great distances from the source of crude petroleum, even 
though the expense of obtaining the raw material is rather 
high,12 is economically more advantageous because there is 
so little loss involved in the processing of crude oil.13
Chi the basis of industry location, petroleum refin­
eries may he generally classed as market, seaboard and mater* 
way, and field refineries. For the past twenty-five years# 
the tendency of the larger oil companies has been to loeate 
their refineries with respect to the nearness or accesaibil- 
ity to consumer markets and to seaboard or waterway outlets, 
rather than near the source of crude oil supplies* Original­
ly, such was not the practice* "At the outset transporta* 
tlon costs were inordinately high* the liquid was hauled at 
great expense by teamsters to points of consumption, or to 
rail or water transportation, As a result, outlying areas 
were at a disadvantage, and refineries were built near the 
producing areas in western Pennsylvania, "near the manufact­
uring belt, where supplies helped to reinforce the existing 
concentrations in location*n1̂
Appendix, Table 6*
13 ££* Industrial location an£ Natural leeouroes* p. 145*
** , P. 23.
15 &&&.* Mi*
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The nail* Independent refineries —  approximately 
two-thirds of the refineries in the United States1^ —  have 
fallowed the pattern of the larger companies of locating 
their refineries in consumer ̂market areas. While many small 
refineries still are located close to oil-producing areas, 
the trend now is evidenced from the fact that "in the last 
ten years there have heen no new refineries built by inde­
pendent companies close to the crude sources of supply, but 
at the m a r k e t . I t  has been found to be more economical 
to build a refinery at the market than to build it in or 
near the oil-field region where the supply of crude oil is 
dependent on that particular region. When the productive 
capacity of the field decreases# the refinery will Very like­
ly have to cease its operations* whereas# the market-located 
refinery has a better opportunity to become a permanent in­
stallation.^
The influence of the consumer-market, while net the 
sole determining factor affecting the location of the re­
finery, obviously exerts a greater 1 pull" than does the sup­
ply of crude oil. "Two principal factors tend to account 
for the location of important refineries near large consuming
Appendix. Tables 3.̂ .
b. L. Hajewslcl, V. Pres., Seep Book Oil Company* Independent Petroleum Company, p. 79.
*8 Alfred Jacobsen, Free. Amerada Petroleum Corpora* tlon. independent Petroleum Company, p. 79l also, Staatford, THEC (Part 15), p. 8178 f.
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centers rather than in crude oil producing areas. The 
first is that a long haul of crude oil by water or by pipe­
line is cheaper than a long haul of petroleum or its prod­
ucts by rail. The second is the necessity of marketing
large volumes of by-products resulting from technological 
developments in refining gasoline* Consequently, many large 
refineries are strategically located at or near large con­
sumption centers, especially on the Atlantic Coast, on the 
Great Lakes# or on important inland waterways rather than 
at or near the constantly shifting crude oil producing 
areas...
Regardless of where the refinery is located# however, 
geographical factors are also important, for the problem of 
transportation is ever present. Either it is a problem of
getting the refined product to the market, if the plant Is
a fleld-reflneryj or, It is a problem of transporting crude 
oil from the oil field to the refinery, if it is market-lo­
cated. In the case of the market-located refineries, they 
are generally located in areas which provide easy access to 
water, rail and highway transport, and a terrain adaptable 
to pipe-line construction. This Is true of a large percent­
age of the refineries where the companies own or operate 
their own transportation facilities* Although not necessarily
m  ̂ , ^  R£2grt on M.trlbutloB 2£fl|t* |£E£ 12.Federal Trade Commission iWashingtoni Government PrintingOfftoe, 19W), p. 36.
Plate XI
Reconditioning Pipeline
Pipeline crew scraping old pipe dug up from river At- 
chafalaya to be re-conditioned and used again# this is 




located in the heart of the consumcr-marke t, their location 
is strategically selected*
locations along the Atlantic, Gulf, and Pacific 
Coasts preride easy and inexpensive transport by pipe-line 
to carry the crude oil from the fields to the refineryj 
they also provide access to distant domestic and foreign 
markets by coast-wise and ocean-going tankers* If, as some 
refinery plants are, they are located inland near industrial 
areas, their supply of erude oil Is generally transported 
from the field by pipe-line* In the few instances of large 
field-refineries, outlets to market areas are provided by 
gasoline or product plpe-llnes*3®
From the viewpoint of economy in transportation, the 
ideal location for a refinery is to *be located either at 
one end of the line, or at some point on the line where the 
flow must necessarily he broken, as from pipe-line to tanker 
on the Gulf Coast, or from tanker to tank car on the eastern 
seaboard.”21
Until recently (since the late thirties), It has 
been more economical to transport crude petroleum over long 
distances, especially by pipe-line and tank ship, than it 
has been to transport refined petroleum products by rail
20 Shatford, TNEC (Part 15), p. 8535 i also, Fayette B* Bow, attorney, American Petroleum Institute, independent Petroleum Company* p. 196.
SI Robert E. Wilson, Pres., Pan-American petroleum and Transport Company, THBC (Part 15), P* 8630.
or tank truck* But* with the development of pipelines 
for transporting gasoline, kerosene, fuel oil, and other 
refined liquid products from the refineries# it is likely 
that market-located refineries may lose some of their compet­
itive advantages* 22 In this connection# other factors to he 
considered in locating future refineries are the rapidity 
with which domestic supplies are being consumed in the 
united States# and the exploitation of large foreign oil­
fields from which it is comparatively less expensive to 
import crude petroleum by ocean-going tankers. 23
Thus# it is apparent that the very different factors 
Influencing the location of the production and refining 
branches are of fundamental Importance to the structural or­
ganisation of the petroleum industry. The geographical dis­
tance that has developed between these important branches 
of the industry because of these factors# have made it more 
feasible# economically# to adopt the Integrated form of 
structure.
Vertical Integration
Generally speaking# the petroleum industry la com­
posed of four main divisions which embrace activities in 
several Industry fieldst oil production (mining}# transporta­
tion (commerce)# refining (manufacturing)# and marketing
22 Cf. Zimmerman# 0£. cit.# p. 515.
23 Ibid.. p. 516. Cf. getrolCjUH in the World (New York* Standard Oil Company (New Jersey}# 194577 PPV5# 11#30.
(wholesale and retail trade}.2i*
Formerly, these various activities were carried on 
as separate businesses. With the rise of the Standard Oil 
Trust, it will be recalled, one ©f the features enabling it 
to achieve its successful monopoly was the control it gained 
over the transportation, refining and marketing branches of 
the industry. This pattern of economic organisation, the 
Integration of the several branches of the industry, has now 
become characteristic of the petroleum industry.
The fully-integrated petroleum company Is engaged"in 
the business ef taking oil from the ground. ♦. transporting 
and refining it, and selling refined product a to ultimate 
consumers. *25 However, all petroleum companies are not fully- 
integrated. Some have interests only in three branches and 
are generally referred to as "partially” or "semi-integrated” 
companies. Companies engaged only in one or two branches of
The Chase national Bank reported, in December of 1944, that the net investments of thirty leading oil compan­ies were divided among the several divisions of the industry as followsi production, 48.2 per oentj transportation, 12*9  per cent; refining, 23£ per cent* marketing, 1 5 .3 per cent* and natural gasoline Interests, 2 .1 per cent* £f• Harold B. Fell, V. Pres., Independent Petroleum Association of Amer­ica, Independent Petroleum Company, p. 329* Also, Hoy C« Cook, <^tp l  of fjjpguwa M g B a a t M B alog O U  Cc^aMey (Mono­graph No. 39j. Temporary National Economic Committee, tJ. S. Senate, 76th Congress (Washington! Government Printing Offloe, 
19*1), Table 1, p. 1.
25 Ise, TKSC (Part 14), p. 710?.
the Industry a m  llmem«*intograbed,,j for example, a company 
with only production and refining facilities, but which has 
no Intereeta In transportation and marketing, la ncn-lnte- 
grated* aa la a company engaged in only om branch*
It should be noted, however, that a complete or fully- 
integrated eemp&ny generally will not have a balance between 
the four branches! that la, the investments in each branch 
and the returns from each will seldom be equally divided 
among production, transportation, refining and marketing
o&activities. As a matter of fact, this la usually the 
ease, and many problems of the industry arise from the die* 
proportionate investments in the several branches! particu­
larly is this true of the larger fully-integrated companies 
which may, and frequently do, carry on marketing activities 
at a loss, depending upon their earnings from other branches 
to compensate for such losses* 27 Furthermore, although full 
integration has undoubtedly precipitated the concentration 
of control among the larger companies, it should not be im­
plied that a fully-integrated company is necessarily a large 
company.
26 Appendix, Table 6.
27 C£. Walsh, TMEg (Part 14), pp. 7581-2j Brown, THBC. (Part 14), p. 7309l Hadlloic, THBC (Part 16), pp.8864-5*
mSwUltolB fiM ££ Control
One ©f tli« most significant result* ©f vertical in­
tegration in the petroleum industry has teen the manner in 
which it has accelerated the growth of the modem multi- 
million dollar oil eeyporatiQh, a oonsequenoe of which has 
toon that control of the industry has become concentrated 
within a few large companies*
Despite its monopolistic position in the petroleum 
industry* the Standard Oil Trust never was fully-integrated 
to the same degree as the modem large oil eerpen&ilens fi nee 
it had only limited internets in oil -production ♦ Although 
it la true that the success of the Standard Trust eompelled 
a few of its strongest competitors2̂  to become integrated 
in order to survive the ruthless competition of the "Trust", 
it was not until after the dissolution of the "Trust" in 
1911 that the fully-integrated company developed rapidly. 
Following the liquidation of the Standard Trust* a number 
of the Standard companies that had engaged in only one branch 
of the industry continued their operations in such a manner* 
and in such close cooperation with other Standard units, 
that for all practical purposes, their combined activities 
approximated full integration. "Subsequent to the dissolution,
28 "Prior to the dissolution of the Standard Trust, the only integrated companies of Importance were Quif / Pure, Sun, Texas, Union, and Associated Companies," KemnltzSr, op. olt.. p. 38.
the Integration m i  Maintained for none than a deoado by 
an undisturbed eemmnity of interest..."^ other standard 
companies wore reorganised or wore Merged formally into 
large fully-integrated companies.
integration waa further stimulated because tee die- 
solution deoroe aaae at the propitious tine when the ante* 
notion industry waa haginning to develop, and tee outbreak 
of World War X waa iamdnent.
tee toehnolegieal need* of the War, and the perfect- 
lag of tee internal combustion engino, which mushroomed 
tee growth of tee automotive Industry, ereated unprecedented 
demands for petroleum products of gasoline and motor fuel.
Odder these favorable circumstances during, and immediately 
following World War X, other large, integrated oil 
appeared .31 "in tee course of tee quarter cantuiy since the 
famous Standard Oil decision of 1911, at first tentatively
Willard L. Thorp and Walter F. Crowder, "tee fetrol- eun Industry”, tee Strueture-Of Industry (Monograph No. 27), Temporary national WeteM^^OTdl^tee, t). S, Senate. 76th Con­gees (Washingtont Government Printing Off iso, 1940), pp. 260-
3° "Rise of Horseless Carriage", Tomorrow's Tools To­day. XXI (3rd Quarter, 1942), 19. see also* Fanning, Masuffit
n t i t m  on* pp. 67-77.
34 gone of these new companies were Sinclair, Mid- Continent, Phillips, Shell, and Skelly Companies. ££. Kennltser, op. clt.. p. 38.
and hesitantly* but after the war with increasing boldness* 
theae new enterprises Have sought with a considerable measure 
of aucceaa to secure a share of the profit® which the Stand­
ard Oil Company had made fabulous* Many have failed* but 
out of the scramble have arisen several new giant# in the 
Industry• "32 the control ©f the modem petroleum industry 
is strikingly similar in pattern to that of the former 
Standard Trust* Formerly* thirty-three companies of the 
"Trust”33 controlled upwards of four-fifths of the industry 
business; today* twenty companies comprised of reorganised 
Standard companies and former "Independent1 oil companies* 
now control the same amount of the petroleum business.34
In the petroleum industry* the process of integration 
has really been "a succession of Integrally related indust­
ries*" with the result that a few business units are "larger 
than found in most American industries. "35 y®t the large* 
Integrated corporations represent but a fraction of the
32 Watkins* op. cit., p. 32. In 1928* the Federal Trade Commission reported the existence cf nine independents with an investment in excess of $100*000*000 each. See Petrol” eua Industry; Frlces. Frofits and CpjMpetitlon* pp. 61* 285*
^  Appendix* Table 1(a)*
3* "8 Standard Companies and 12 Independents of 1914 today comprise the 20 majors. In 1904 Standard Oil ran 84*2# of crude petroleum to refinery stills; today (1944) the majors run 83.15#." Fayette B. Dow* Impendent Petmleum Company* pp. 187-208. See also* Ap^ndik* Table 7*
35 ise, TliBC* (Fart 14)* p. 7103-
thousands of concerns included in the industry.^® For eat- 
ample* it is estimated there are between eighteen and nine­
teen thousand oil-producing companies,^ about four hundred 
refineries, thirty-one thousand bulk stations, and more than 
2^0,000 service stations.^® In addition, there are numerous 
contract-drilling, truck, tank-ship, and pipe-line companies, 
and concerns specializing in various phases of geological 
and geophysical exploration work. While It may be true that 
a large percentage of these smaller companies are directly, 
or indirectly, owned or controlled by the so-called "majors”, 
there are still a large number that are "independent”* the 
majority of which are non-integrated*
But, despite the large number of eoneems in the In­
dustry, it has beeome increasingly more difficult to compete 
successfully with the "giant" corporations, largely because 
integration lends itself to mass production methods that 
are dependent, in turn, upon modem technology for efficient 
production. "The dictates of mass production have determined
36 The practice within the industry is to refer to these larger concerns as "majors", of which there are twenty, and to the others as "independents". These terms, "majors" and "independent", refer to size based upon total assets, and not to structure* some "independents" are fully Inte­grated. See Appendix. Table 1, for list of companies gen­erally classed as ^majors".
37 Independent Petroleum Company, p. 2t5.
The Petroleum Almanac, pp. 107-108.
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the economic structure of the Industry,, .”39 mass production 
methods and the continuous improvements wrought by modern 
technology and scientific research Involve expenditures 
totalling millions of dollars which few Independent companies 
can afford, even if they are fully-integrated. $he pattern 
of Integration, now characteristic of the petroleum Industry, 
is closely associated with the finance capitalism.
While integration does not necessarily mean that a 
company will become a '’major”, no major corporation, on the 
other hand, can expect to compete successfully unless it is 
fully-integrated. Mass production methods imply a continuous 
flow of goods at each stage from raw material to the finish­
ed product," and it follows, therefore, that the relations 
between any one of the stages of the industry and the other 
next to it are peculiarly close,..If such be the case and 
such relationships are not provided by common ownership, they 
must be provided by contractual relations,..But because of 
the close dependence of one phase of operation on another in 
the oil business, the integrated form of organization does 
help very greatly to insure the continuity of the enterprise 
and to stabilize such earnings as the skill of management is 
able to produce...Because of the rapid changes in oil technol­
ogy, it is necessary constantly to spend money on research and
39 Pogue, TKEC (Part 14), pp. 7437-38.
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to invest capital in replacement.*.Without Integration, oil 
companies would not be able to spend such large suras on re* 
search and improvements.
la the very "bigness" of the petroleum corporations 
lie important social implications. The tremendous else of 
a relatively few corporations not only threatens the survival 
of the smaller enterprisers# but it tends to destroy the 
very competitive system of private enterprise which nurtured 
the growth of the petroleum industry. The larger the cor­
pora time, the more dependent they are upon science and tech­
nology for maintaining or increasing their methods of large- 
scale mass production. The progressive expansion of large 
operating units imparts, from the social viewpoint, a highly 
Impersonal character to the transactions and relationships of 
the large corporation, and the social distance between the 
owners and managers —  the employers —  and the workers is 
widened. If unchecked, this expansion results In "the 
frustration of employees1 instinct of workmanship, the de­
privation of creative interest and personal dignity in labor 
.. .because this depersonalization of the conduct of economic 
affairs has largely removed from those who are supposed to 
direct them, the salutary cheeks of personal honor and re­
sponsibility.
*° William S. Pariah* Pres. Standard Oil Company (New Jersey), TttC (Part 17), PP. 97*8-49.
41 Myron W. Watkins, quoted by Federal Trade Commission, Relative gfflolency of Large, gediw-alzed, M  g ^ l  Business (Monograph No. 13), Temporary National Economic Committee, W. S. Senate, 76th Congress (Washingtons Government Printing Office, 
19*1), p. 99.
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Although it need not be implied that large corpora-* 
tloas* nor monopolistic practices* inevitably flow directly 
from the process of integration* the available evidence in 
the petroleum industry clearly seems to indicate a trend 
toward the adoption of business practices highly suggestive* 
at least* of partial monopoly
la its brief history* the petroleum Industry has 
developed from the confused* disorganised industry of its 
first twenty years, through the next period of forty years 
under the dominant rule of the Standard Oil Trust monopoly* 
until today* in part due to the integrated character of its 
structure* the control ©f the m̂ajoĵ  corporations has been 
virtually transferred to the financiers* Investment bankers * 
and the holding companies.
The following chapter will consider briefly some of 
the factors that have tended to concentrate the control of 
the industry within this very small group of major oil com­
panies* and some of the problems of the large group of in­
dependent companies.
The Senate Committee on Small Business is investi­gating "Oil Exports and Prices"; the House Armed Services Sub­committee is planning "a full and complete study and investi­gation of shortages in* and methods used in distribution of fuel oil"; and the Senate Banking and Currency Committee plans hearings on "the distribution and sale of fuel commodities and rising prices of same in New EnglandOil and Qaa Journals XLVI (January 15# 19*8), p. 53. Also* see AppenBE^^able B* for list of other recent investigations of the petroleum in­dustry*
CHAPTER 5
THE "HAJOIf AMD "IHBEPENBENTw COMPANIES
The social relevancy of the integrated company be- 
corns more apparent as the relationship between integration 
and the concentration of control among the larger oil com­
panies is made more clear*
While the degree of integration Is an important 
factor# it should be emphasized that it Is not the defining 
criterion which delineates the very large# the large# medium- 
sized# and small oil companies* "It is frequently assumed 
that an integrated company is necessarily a large company.
This is an unjustified assumption... some small concerns are 
integrated units operating in all branches of the industry# 
whereas much larger companies are in only one branch*
To all intent and purposes# the very large companies 
all are fully-integrated. If the parent company of a huge 
corporation is not Itself actually engaged in every branch 
of the industry# Its subsidiary or affiliated companies will 
be found operating in each division* Thus# the end result 
is the same as it would be were the parent organization fully- 
integrated#2 On the other hand# the countless thousands of
* Alfred Jacobsen, Independent Petroleum Company* p.405.
2 Cook# ££. pit*# p. 4.
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mailer enterprises represent all forme and combinations 
of structural organisation from the fully-integrated com­
pany, to the non-Integra ted concern engaged in but a single 
activity, Wile would Include Individuals who own oil wells, 
and these who operate filling stations. Any attempt to 
classify all concerns of the Industry according to their 
respective and varied structural organisations would yield 
a rather lengthy list of confusing and baffling classifica­
tions.
It Is exceedingly difficult, therefore, If not im­
possible , to make generalisations concerning the social or­
ganisation of the petroleum industry, simply from an analysis 
of Integrated and non-Integra ted companies.
As new companies, which began as refineries, chal­
lenged the leadership of the former Standard Oil companies, 
the increased competition between these two groups of com­
panies, and among the individual companies themselves, stim­
ulated the process of Integration, In order to enhance 
their chance of survival, the companies strengthened the 
weaker segments of their organisational structure In such a 
manner as to become complete units engaged in all operations 
from the oil well to the retail outlets at the filling sta­
tion. This was acoompllshed by the acquisition of produc­
ing, transportation and marketing facilities which then ln~ 
sured them of a continuous supply of raw materials, and 
market outlets for their refined products.
Mat la of special interest and significance la the 
fact that while the large oil companies now control the 
several branches of the industry* the small independent en­
terprises that once dominated these branches have by no 
means disappeared.3 generally speaking, the industry is 
divided into too groups* In the one group are the relative­
ly few large corporations engaged in a competitive struggle 
with each otherj yet so vitally interested in stabilising 
both the crude oil production and the price structure that 
they cooperate to achieve these ends* In the other group 
are the overwhelming majority of small independent business­
es whose total investments represent not more than one-third 
of the entire industry.^ Typical of the Independent is the 
ell operator who might have been a cattle man, bank presi­
dent* laborer or farmer yesterday* who "in many instances 
views the business of crude oil production as a game of 
getting rich quick which he must quit as soon as 'the pile
is made*•
Thus, the oil industry represents two economic phil­
osophies) the old laissez fairs philosophy of unrestricted 
competition stressing the rights of private ownership*
Appendi* Of* Supra* Chapter t* footnotes
* Appendix* Table 1.
5 Zimmerman* £g* elt., p. 526*
regardless of other considerationsj and the philosophy of 
corporate control. The former atoms from the early history 
of the petroleum industry, while the latter rtls an Inevitable 
corollary of the evolution of giant corporations and of the 
growth of fixed investments which in the case of single cor* 
permtiens may amount to billions of dollars*
For the purposes of this study, then, the petroleum 
industry may be divided into two broad classesi "the petrol­
eum industry is characterized by a relatively small number 
of large enterprises constituting probably two-thirds of 
the investment of the entire industry. The remainder of 
the Industry is made up of thousands of small producers 
and marketers and several hundred refining companies*
The twenty largest units, with assets of more than $30,000,000
Beach, are commonly referred to as the "major companies11! 
the others, as "independents".
SMlfeJaQL"
Of the twenty major companies, four are primarily 
holding companies! the remainder are holding and operating
6 Ibid*, p. 526. See Appendix* Table 1*
7 TM8C (Part 14-a), p. 7706.
® The most commonly accepted group of raâ ora comprises gome twenty companies, a Hat of which, ranked according to their asset*, and giving the date and place of their most resent incorporation, is given in the AppandiK. Table 1.
J4 2
eompanles# with aix of then functioning principally as eper- 
*Ua| o « « n l M ^  Collectively, tho major* represent ant 
than seven hundred subsidiary and affiliated companies en­
gaged in domestic and foreign business. The number of com- 
panlaa owned and eontrollad by individual major aompanies 
ranges from IS to 122.10 for the moat part, subsidiary eom- 
panlaa are engaged in only one or two hramehes of the induatryj 
not more than five pov oent are fully-lntegratedJ^
The major companies have aeveral oharaoteriatioe in 
ecanmnt interlooking directorates, huge capital investments, 
dlaperaed ownerahlp among thouaanda of stockholders but with 
aerial eemtrel veated in a relatively few. Together# they 
eemtrol all hrenehea of the Induatries# and their policies 
are refloated by the funotlena and aotlvitiee of the American 
Petroleum Institute, the largeat trade aaaooiation in the 
induatry.
from information gathered by the Temporary national 
Beemomie Gemaittee of the U. S. senate# it waa revealed that 
the atoek of many operating companies waa held by two or 
mere of the major companies, for example# one study of 
twenty-five operating eompanles showed the following: in 
thirteen oaaes# the atook of these eompanles was Jointly held
9 Appendix, Table 1.
10 Appendix. Table 9.


























































































































































































fifty-one individual* who hold stock in three or more 
of the major companies, with moat of their multiple holdings 
divided among the four principal Standard Oil companies* 
Standard Oil (Sew Jersey), Standard Oil of Ohio, Standard 
Oil of Indiana, and Seeemy-Vacuum, Six of the fifty*on@ 
individuals (12$), held atock in two of the four Standard 
companies} sixteen (31#), held stock in three of the eempan* 
lea* and twenty (40$), held stock in all four companies **6
It is also interesting that some sixty-eight Invest­
ment trusts, corporations, and hanking houses were listed 
among the larger stockholders of the major companies* 'These 
financial concerns, two* thirds of them, held stock in from
five to ten of the major companies, and none held stock in
ITless than four of the majors* Further evidence of the 
degree to which the control of the ma jors is highly concen­
trated among a small minority of stockholders is indicated 
from the proceedings of their annual meetings* At these 
meetings of the stockholders, the officers "voted an average
16 "Members of the Rockefeller family and foundations established by the Rockefellers were in a controlling minor* ity position in at least 6 of the major companies, holding 7.1$ of the voting stock in Atlantic Refining, 13*8$ in standard of Indians, 16*5$ in Standard (New Jersey), 16.6$ in Standard of California, 20*6$ in Soceny Vacuum, and 24$ in Ohio Oil*" TNBC (Final Report), p* 23* also THRO (Part 14~a), Table 9, pp*
7779.
17 TSBC (Part 14-A), Tabl* 9, PP. 7776-7779.
of 99*3 per oent of the common stock voted.
From the view of corporate control, then, It appears 
a number of the majors are Interrelated through common-stock 
ownership, through Joint-ownershlp of subsidiary and affil­
iated operating companies, and that the officers exercise 
a rather complete control over the voting coramonstook.19
With respect to the control exercised by the major 
oil companies over the operations of the several branches 
of the industry, it "appears to he Just as complete today 
as it was In the case of the standard Oil Trust under Rocke­
feller. However, the methods of control are somewhat differ­
ent today. m20 The extent to which the majors dominate the 
various phases of the petroleum industry Is graphically 
depleted in Figure 1.
The following concisely summarizes the data present­
ed in Figure It
Twenty companies had 66*7 per cent of the total in­dustry investment.Twenty companies had 29.4 per oent of the producing wells.Twenty companies had 61.3 per oent of the total crude oil production, or nearly twice that of their share of producing wells which indicates they had the larger portion of the flowing wells.
18 Ise, TNEC (Fart 14), p. 7105.
Loo• clt.
20 Cook, 0£. olt., p. xi.
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Fifteen companies tad 8 9 .0 per cent of the all~lm~ poptant crude oil trunk pipe-line mileage.Twenty oe^aniee had 71*3 par cent of all crude oil pipe-line mileage.Seventeen companies tad 96*1 per cent of all gasoline pipe-line mileage.Fifteen companies had 84.1 per cent of the oil tankers.Twenty companies operated hut 34.9 per cent of the refineries*Twenty companies had 8 2 .2 per cent of the dally crude ell refining capacity.Twenty companies tad 85*8 per oent of the daily crack­ing capacity.Nineteen companies had 33*2 per oent of the crude oil runs to the refiner stills*Nineteen companies had 64*6 per oent of the gasoline production*Nineteen companies had 56*8 per oent of the gasoline stocks*Twenty companies tad 80.0 per cent of domestic sales.Eighteen companies had 69*6 per cent of the wholesale bulk stations*Eighteen companies tad 28*8 per cent of retail filling stations. 21
Other factors that strengthen the position of the 
majors are their interests in crude oil reserves and petrol­
eum patents. In 1938, the major companies owned approximately 
seventy per cent of the proven oil reserves, 22 and, In 1946, 
"the ownership of United States reserves by the majors is 
steadily increasing.n 23
21 "The figures for filling stations are for the year 
1938 which is a sharp decline from 1933 when they operated 73.^ (125,372). The decline resulted mainly from leasing stationsto individual operators under the so-called Iowa plan, the prin­cipal announced reason for which was to escape heavy State chain- store taxes and payments for social security taxes*" William H. England, chief economist* Federal Trad® Commission, Independent Petroleum Company, p. 564.
22 Cook, ££. Pit., p. 11) Cf. Shatford, TMEC (Part 15), 
pp. 8532-33.
23 JoMph 8. 0'Mahoney, Ohsiman, S«nat. Investigating C«nltt*«, Ind.p«><mtt P»trol.u» Company. p. 48.
Meat independent oil eompanles have to pay royalties 
for the use of important Industry patents which the majors 
©va and stars among themselves through joint ownership of 
special patent companies. "For example, the Hydro Patents 
Company is jointly owned by the Texas Corporation, the 
Pure Oil Company, the Standard Oil Company (Ohio), the 
Shelly Oil Company, the dulf Oil Corporation, and the Stand­
ard Oil Company (Indiana)! the five other important patent 
companies are each owned jointly by from two to five of 
the majors#*2*
Perhaps the general picture regarding the control 
of the petroleum industry concentrated in the hands of the 
majors, from the point of view of competition, * would ap­
proximate wtat economists have come to describe as monopo­
listic competition."^
Before eenoluding this discussion of the major com­
panies, some brief mention should be made of the manner in 
which the *largest trade association in the petroleum Indust- 
ry*2^ is utilized by the majors as a "policy clearing-house", 
and as an agency by which the government and the public is 
kept informed of the major oil companies1 policies. This 
association, the American Petroleum Institute, has for its
2* Cook, 2£. clt., p. 31J see Kemnitzor, oit "patents” (Ch. 13), pp. 165-179#
25 Ice, CTKC (Part It), p. 7106.
26 TNBC (Part It), p. 7097.
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objectivest to promote cooperation with the government in 
matters of national concern, to foster domestic and foreign 
trade, to promote the interests of all branches of the in­
dustry, end to promote the Interests of the individuals 
and arts and science oonneoted with the petroleum industry,
Policies and management of the affairs of the In­
stitute are established by officers, a board of directors, 
and an executive committee* the officers are elected by the 
beard of directors, and the executive committee is composed 
of six executive officers and nineteen members selected or 
appointed from the board of directors.
The Institute, founded in 1919 under the leadership 
and guidance of Standard Oil representatives, has a member­
ship estimated to be about 5,000 which includes representa­
tives from the Independents as well as the majors. It is an 
industry-wide association and membership is opened to Indi­
viduals "21 years or olden of high character and good stand­
ing! and having direct interest in the petroleum industry or 
any allied industry",^ but, "as the large companies occupy 
an important position in the Industry, it is only to be ex­
pected that they would have many members on institute
^  Facts and Figures (7thj Hew York* American Petrol­





The membership of the important executive committee 
indicates how close tho interests of tho Institute are in 
harmony with, if thoy aro not actually those of the major 
oil companies, Currently, at least fourteen of the seven­
teen directors are major ell company representatives.31 
The activities of the Institute also are largely financed 
by the major companies. In 1937# while the income from the 
$10 membership fee amounted to about $50,000, the annual 
budget of the committee was around $600,000, with the sal- 
arles of the president and vice-president being $75#000 and 
$50,000 respectively. 32 ^he difference between Income and 
expenses was defrayed by contributions from the large oil
companies.33
One of the most important influences upon the pol­
icies of the Institute is the fostering and financing of 
public relations activities by the majors. Remembering 
that the petroleum industry, bom during the era of laissez- 
faire capitalism, still cherishes the traditions of the Amer­
ican pioneer and w rugged individualistM # its fear of govern­
mental control Is understandable and not at all surprising.
3° William 8. Farlsh and Joseph £• Pew, fteyloy and Crltl- «i»fi sa I St Sta^ard iu gflWRaSg. (te p a S  MfffiuaTCoapany Of Honograph We. 39 (Wonograph So. 39a)» Temporary Nation al Economic Committee, U.S. Senate, 76th Congress (Washington! Qevernsent Printing Offio., 1940), p. 16.
31 Appendix. Table 11.
32 Kemnltzer, 0£. pit.. p. 29.
33 Ba>.8MSHt 13=251) S°- 23j Sfejte. o£ Mew York,
/Albany! J. B. lyon Company, 1937), P* 28» clted by Kenmitzer,
"I want to remind you that we are witnessing a worldwide trend toward government domination of business...In our country this drift toward statelsm la not vet advanced as in other parts of the world* but it has been particularly evl*- dent in the past decade..."34
"As leaders in the petroleum field* X am sure you are confident that* under the kind of free­dom we have long enjoyed in America* and under which our industry has grown up* we can do a better Job than can possibly be done under any system of planned economy*..
With an increasing proportion of the population of 
the world becoming more dependent upon the petroleum industry 
for gasoline* motor fuel* and fuel oil for heating purposes*^ 
any fluctuations in price* or a shortage of petroleum supplies 
immediately brings the petroleum industry into the spot~light 
of public opinion that was so intensely focused upon the 
Standard Trust of former years. The industry fully recognises 
the possibility of increased governmental control If the 
trend of public opinion continues toward accepting the belief 
that "crude petroleum* the raw material of the industry* Is
3* John M. Love Joy* Pres., Seaboard Oil Company, a Pure Oil Company subsidiary* and Chairman* Public Relations Committee of American Petroleum Institute* in address to American Petrol­eum Institute Convention, November 19*7. Oil and flas Journal. XLVI (November 15* 19*7)# 168.
^  R. T. Haslan* V. Pres.* Standard Oil Company (New Jersey)* in address to American Petroleum Association* September 19*7. Link. XII (November 19*7), 15-17.
36 xse* TMEC (Part 14)* pp. 7100-7101* Cf. Those Who Know You Well...Like You Most* Opinion Research Corporation* Princeion* W.J.* (Sew YorJci American Petroleum Institute* 19*6).
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an irreplaceable natural resource, so essential to our 
economic life today, and so necessary in national defense, 
that its conservation is almost inevitably a function of 
the State."37
During 1946, the American Petroleum Institute spon­
sored a nation-wide survey of public opinion which revealed 
alarming results to the Institutes sixteen per cent of those 
polled "believed the government should own and operate the 
oil industry in the united States*
Two other privately conducted opinion surveys showed 
similar results *39 One reported twenty-two per oent favored 
either ownership and operation, or more regulation by the 
government; the other, conducted in Texas, "where you would 
think the oil industry would stand in high esteem”,̂ 0 showed 
twenty-five per cent of the people thought the government 
would do a better Job of finding and producing oil, and 
thirty-seven per cent believed government would market petrol­
eum produets at lower prices than now prevailing*
\ i






As a result of those surveys, the Institute has 
again revitalises Its public relations department, first 
organised in 1924. At that time, it provided material for 
speeches to be made to civic organisations.4* One of its 
primary objectives was to dispel the idea there was "some 
national or international concern known as 'The standard 
Oil
According to Cook# "the Institute abolished the 
eemlttee on public relations on May 31# 1940 for fear of 
action for violation of the antitrust l a w s ."43 However, 
after the results of its nationwide survey, the institute 
organised a national advertising campaign in August 1946 
utilising "every conceivable medlu*"u  to counteract the 
prevailing unfavorable public opinion. It hired a public- 
relations counsel (Fred Eldean Organisation, Inc.) and 
eaployed the Ivy Lee-T. J« Ross C o m p a n y .  45 John g, Love Joy,
41 Ksmnitser, op. cit.. p. 38.
  ks Baad.̂ QpJt £oipj2Ŝ smi a m  of Bmgz m m m h m w(Mm Yoxkt Division orPublic Halations, American Fetrol.ua Institute, 1928), p. Ill* cited bar Kanmltzer, cit.. p. 27.
Journal of Comoro. (Ms, 31* 1940), p. 3* cited by Cook* op. olt.. p. 1.
** fiil and fiat Jourwftl* November 15, 1947* p. 208,
*5 Successor to the famous Ivy Lee who handled the 
public relations of the Rockefeller Interests and foundations. Cf. Allan Kevins, oj>. olt., p. 674 ff.
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the chairman of the committee on public relations, "pointed 
out that while the program for the past year had been finan­
ced by a few companies, more wide-spread participation was 
neeess&ry in the future. He said the Institute would con­
tinue to serve as a clearance agency as a convenience to the 
industry. That the "few companies" financing this cam­
paign were major oil companies may be inferred from the im­
plied costs of the following activities during the first 
ten monthst during the first three quarters of the year, 
one million pieces of literature were distributed! two mill­
ion pieces were distributed during the first month of the 
fourth quarter! and an additional two million pieces of ed­
itorial material (booklets, leaflets, posters, and suggest­
ed speeches) were ordered through the tenth month.*7 The 
Public Relations Operating Committee, with an elaborate 
national organization for carrying out the program "unpre­
cedented in industry public-relations",^ is heavily weighted 
with major oil-company representation. ̂9
^  LoveJoy, oj>. elt., p. 188.
Oil and Gas Journal, November 15, 19^7# P* 206. 
ibid., p. 208.
Appendix, Table 12.
It is significant that# while the American Petroleum 
Institute purports to he a trade association representing 
all segments of the petroleum industry, it would appear its 
functions are really in the interests of a special group, 
the majors* Certainly it provides these corporations with 
the means whereby their policies may be kept in harmony, 
if net actually uniform, with each other. "the API performs 
in the Industry a service which the companies could not in 
policy er even somet 1m s  under law perform for themselves*"5° 
Structurally, the Institute apparently has become the 
agency through which the public and the government are re­
cipients of influential material, facts, and opinions of the 
major companies concerning their policies and practiced! 
and, as such an agency, it must be regarded as an integral 
part of the social organisation of the major oil companies, 
the dominant group within the petroleum industry*
The "Independents"
Although there is little disagreement within the 
industry as to which are the major oil companies, recent 
hearings before a Senate Investigating Committee^1 unveiled 
differences of opinion with respect to what companies should
5° Kemnltzer, oj>. Pit*. p* 29.
51 Independent Petroleum Company. Hearings before Spe­cial Committee Investigating Petroleum Resources, U. S. Senate, 79th Congress (Washingtons Government printing Office, 19^6).
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be considered ’genuine1* independents* The president of 
The Independent Petroleum Association of America,52 for 
example, would exclude the cooperatives* The represent* 
ative of the cooperatives^^ testified, that while cooper* 
ative oil companies were fully-integrated, "the word in­
dependent ' in this (petroleum) industry refers to those 
individuals and those companies which are entirely free 
of any control by the major companies, or the financial 
interests related to the major companies (thus) our cooper­
atives are 'independent• ."̂ 4 Another witness summarized 
rather succinctly the general opinion expressed throughout 
the hearingst
"There are major companies whose executives vig­orously assert that their companies are 'inde­pendent', and their statement is true in the sense that they conduct their own business in their own way, and do not follow, unless they choose to, any pattern set by their competitors* But this is not the widely understood defini­tion* 'Independent', as the oil industry un­derstands the word, means a company that is rel­atively small and largely unintegrated* The 'majors1 are engaged in production, transporta­tion, refining, and marketing —  that Is, they are to a substantial degree integrated* Some of the independents have a partial degree of in­tegration. Integration, in its balanced opera­tions, its efficiency and its economies, is the
52 B. a . Hardy, Independent Petroleum Company* pp* 8-10.
53 John Carson, Director, Washington Office, Coopera­tive League USA, and National Cooperatives, Inc*
54 Carson, Independent Petroleum Company* pp* 495-496*
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goal of mall as well as largo oil companies* and* in notable instances, explains the growth from the Independent of_but a few years ago to the major of today. ”55
The lack of unanimity among the representatives of 
the Independent oil companies is also indicated by the 
number* and the varied types of trade associations represent­
ing the interests of producers* refiners* and marketers*
Each group has its own national and regional organisations.56 
The division of the industry into major and independ­
ent companies does not imply necessarily that each group 
has entirely different objectives nor that their interests 
are in conflict with each other. For example* on such ques­
tions as governmental control* competitive private enterprise* 
oil imports and exports* price control* etc.* the position 
of each group on these issues often is found to be in harmony 
with each other. "It is erroneous to assume the oil Industry 
is divided into two clearly defined opposing and antagonistic 
groups —  'independents* and 'majors'*.."57 Recognizing the 
various structural shadings of the petroleum companies* one 
writer suggests three broad groupings with respect to the
55 Dow, Independent Petroleum Company* p* 193*
^  A partial list of trade associations represented at the Senate hearing on the Independent Petroleum Company is given In the Appendix. Table 5. A more complete list may be found in David B.Leven* Done jya fiUL Yorkx Ranger Press, 
19*1)* P. 317.
57 Jacobsen* Independent Petroleum Company, p. 0̂3*
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sise of financial assets! "major oil concern* with assets 
over $50,000,000, minor oil companies with assets less than 
$5G*Q00#000, and individuals (who are) producers, refiners, 
and marketers* "58 However, as indicated previously, the 
complicated structure of toe industry does not lend Itself 
readily to any such arbitrary classification! there would 
always be some exceptions, and, for purposes of this study, 
it would be futile to attempt to group the Innumerable con­
cerns according to their respective economic organisations.
The independents are a heterogeneous group. They In­
clude the fully-integrated and the non-Integrated companyj 
toe individuals who own or operate oil wells and filling 
stations! and even such "quasi-monopolistic11 organisations 
sush as the Halliburton Oil Well Cementing C o m p a n y .59
The independents today are quite different from 
those that opposed the old Standard Oil Trust* Following 
the dissolution of the "Trust", the decade 1911-1919 was a 
period of great expansion and prosperity for both the large 
and small concerns of the petroleum industry. Then came toe 
depression years of 1920-1921 when toe price of crude oil 
dropped from $3*50 to $1*50 a barrel within a few months*
58 Hager, op. clt., p* $7*
59 Through the control of vital patents, Halliburton does about 90# of all oil-well cementing, C£. Fell, Xmdepsnd- cut Petroleum Company, p. 71
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Many of the small* flourishing concerns failed; others were 
merged or consolidated into larger Integrated companies; 
while the large major corporations* successfully weather­
ing the depression* increased their control over the entire 
industry* Although free competition and private enterprise 
did not disappear completely, the position of the independ­
ent or small concern has become increasingly precarious*
What is obvious is the trend toward an Increasing \  
amount of petroleum business being concentrated In the \ 
large, fully-integrated corporations* this trend is threat- \ 
enlng the position of the companies outside the group of 
the majors,^0 and, regardless of integrated or non-integrated 
features, it will have a consequential effect upon the social 
organization and industrial policies of the entire industry* /  
The Independent Producer x
Originally, the petroleum industry was characterized 
by individualistic, adventuresome, and optimistic oil men.
In many ways, they remind one of the farmer who takes pride 
in his crop as the product of his own toll, and, who,despite 
failures beyond his ability to control, hopefully plans for 
the next year; or of the pioneer who settled amidst the dis­
comforts of the undeveloped West and built his home in iso­
lated areas* The early conditions of the oil industry required
Cf. Watson Snyder, Department of Justice, Chairman Joseph o'MaEoney, and Alfred Jacobsen, Independent Petroleum Company, pp. 51-64, 407*
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■an of the vigorous* out-of-door typo who were willing "to 
toko a chance"* and who were able to continue the search 
for oil In spite of frequent and disappointing failures.
Vow of these traditional oil men are left now. The 
entrance of technical and professional men into the indust­
ry* the technological Improvements, and the large-scale 
operations of the integrated major companies have tended to 
"de-glamorise" the industry and to make it a highly techni­
cal* complex* and efficient and impersonal organisation.
“The modern type ef oil man is younger and softer than the 
old school oil man...011 men who head the smaller concerns 
are more like the oil men of the old school. They are gen-\ 
orally la closer touch with actual field operations and re- \ 
main less impersonal* are far more colorful in their speech \ 
and habits* and allow themselves freer expressions of opln- I
ions than do the officials of the large oil companies. Even : 
this condition la changing*end the newer crop of oil men are / 
becoming more and more thoroughly modem businessmen*" ,
The independent producer, perhaps more so than any 
other group in the petroleum industry, represents the ideol­
ogies of the traditional or "old school” oil men. They pride 
themselves as being "rugged individualists who dare to assume 
the greatest risks."62 They claim to be the "true pioneers"
6* Hager, op. oit., p. 42.
62 Pell* Independent, tttefttmi ggfflPBflg,. P- 338.
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who bam sought "to dignify the individual ever since the 
beginning of the oil industry." 3
Today, there are probably somewhere between ninotoon 
and twenty thousand independent oil produoers operating 
seas 350*000 ail valla. During the first half of 1915* they 
drilled 68.1 par aaat of all aaaplatad oil walla* 70.5 par 
eoat of the "wUd-oat" (exploratory valla), and 61.8 per 
eea&t of all successful wlld-oat we 1 1 s . T h e  modem Inde­
pendent producer la the product of a nixed heritage of "bank­
ers, narofaanta, and land-owners (who) invested in the de- 
velopnent of fields and remained to make that their ocaupa- 
t i o n . o r  a driller, a pumper, or a drilling contractor 
might obtain a lease and start drilling. Thus, the independ­
ent producers are comprised "of many elements and talents... 
and a large majority of thorn have had practical experience 
in the oil fields."66
Although tho influx into Independent producing has de­
clined,^ the tradition Is for the eons to follow their fa there
63 Jtuesell Brown, Independent Petroleum Company. p.22.
64 Ibid.. p. 31.
65 Ibid.. p. 23.
66 Loo, olt.
6? Between 1938 and 1910, 867 Independent producers' corporations disappeared, their number dropping from 5,311 to a decrease of 180. Cf. England, Independent Petroleum 
Company. p» 526*From 1939 through 1943, there wee a further decrease of one-third (3256), and the downward trend was continuing during the first quarter of 1944 with a loss of 500 concerns* See R. Brown, independent petroleum Company a pp. 33-34.
late the business. The Industry Is "just eld enough to
include third as well as second generations lf®& and those
succeeding to management new are generally more technically
trained "with school vacations spent In the oil fields where
academia knowledge (Is) given clear and definite meaning."^
Contrasting the Independent producer with the majors#
one representative of the Independents has ealdi
"They (the Independents) lack the lnhibi- \tlons that surround the large companies*Put any man In charge of the affairs of a large corporation, and If he Is worthy of the trust Imposed upon him by the stock” holders# he becomes conservative and cau­tious* He takes as few chances as possible.• •The Independent Is not so bound. He may have a few stockholders but they have In­vested with a full understanding that there are risks In the partnership. He has no stock listed on the exchange and no bonds.He Is free to go ahead and finance# In any legal way he can# any venture he decides to engage In. He uses the scientific find­ings (but) many a valuable addition has been made to the oil reserves of the Nation because some Independent drilled on the basis of a ,humc3hI.,*°
The Independent Refiner
The group of Independent refiners# for the most part
composed of small non-Integrated companies# operated more than
two-thirds of all refineries in the tlhited States during the
Brown# Independent Petroleum Company, p. 28.
69 hoc, clt.
Ibid.. p. 3t. Bailey# Independent Petroleum Com­
pany. p. 68.
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flw» quarter of 1945*71 but they reoelved only one-sixth 
of all etude oil run to the atllls In 1944.78 Of the 266 
Independent refinerlaa. elghty-aeven per sent bad refining 
capacities of less than 10,000 barrels dally# Sixty*nlne 
per cent tad refining capacities of leas than 5,000 barrels, 
end only eleven per sent tad refineries with capacities 
greater than 20,000 barrel si none tad a capacity of as mush 
as 30,000 barrels.
Even under conditions of normal oil production, 
the Independent refiners usually operate at only fifty per 
cent of their eap&elty, compared with eighty-five per cent 
for tta majors.7^ When crude oil production Is slack, the 
small refiner often is forced to cease operations, unless, 
in competition with the majors for the limited supply of 
crude ell, he is willing and able to pay rather high p r e m i u m s .75 
The independent refiner is further at a disadvantage if he 
should wish to expand his plant or to improve his refining 
process o Plant expansion is an expensive proposition. With- 
out an adequate research staff to develop new refining tech­
niques, the independent has to pay sizeable royalties to the
71 Appendix, Table 3.
7£ Appendix. Table 7.
73 AppepftEx, Table 4.
7* Cook, op. elt.. p. 34.
75 Hager, op. elt.. 380.
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■aJon for the use of patents whioh the latter control.7®
The ter* "independent" as applied to the refining 
branch, mans eery little in actual practice, exoept that 
It denotes interests ether than the majors own and control 
the refinery. Insofar as operating Independently la eon- 
earned, the Independent is really quite dependent upon the 
majors. Although the Independent produeer la willing enough 
to soil his crude oil to the Independent refiner, the cost 
of transportation Is a serious problem, it is much more ex­
pensive to transport petroleum by rail or truck than by 
pipe-line or ship,77 but, since the independent refiner has 
very little capital to Invest In pipe-llnea or tank ships, 
he frequently transports his crude ell through pipe-lines 
owned by the majors. He must pay for the use of these pipe­
lines, and, even though It may be cheaper than rail or truck 
transport, the Independent refiner is placed at a competi­
tive disadvantage with his major eoapany rivals. Thus, with 
eempetltlon very keen between him and the majors for crude 
oil supplies and market outlets, the typical independent re­
finery, with an Investment of from two to six million dollars. 
Is "a hazardous and marginal enterprise."7®
76 Cook, SB., olt., pp. 31, 51} Cf. 3unra, Ch. 7.
77 Appendix. Table 13.
7s Dow, Independent mxPMSM P- SOS.
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The capital invested in the Independent refinery 
usually is furnished by a relatively snail number of per­
sons who share dlreetly in the policy-making and management 
of the company* The average Independent Is not very large 
and it generally affords an opportunity for personal and 
"close supervision of personnel and operations. "79
Unlike the Independent producer* where ownership 
and management frequently is passed on to second generations* 
the independent refinery often Is sold or It Is consoli­
dated with outside Interests upon the death or retirement 
of the owner* The principal reason given Is the severity 
of estate taxes on these individually and family operated 
properties* Such "estate taxes would take a third or a 
half on his death*”**0 Anticipating these taxes often results 
In the sale or consolidation of the property which* In turn* 
"promotes the growth of large enterprises* in many of which 
ownership and management are unrelated.* • When the in­
dependently owned refinery is sold* it is bought —  in the 
majority of eases —  by a major company* For example, in
the 1928-1930 period* the majors purchased all the lndepend-
82ent r*fln*rl*a along the east coast. It follows, then,
79 Ibid.. p. 195.
80 Ibid., pp. 196-197.
81 Ibid.. p. 195) Cf. Ind*p*ndent fatrolaum Association of America Monthly. XVII (March 1947), 46.
82 Walsh, TKKC (Part 11)), p. 733*.
that with aaah auah sale, tha position of the majors hssomss
\stronger, while, conversely# that of the independents is .. 
weakened. This trend in the refining branch indicates the 
gradual departure from the traditional system of owner-oper- 
a tor plants to a system of widespread ownership among thou* 
sands of individuals whose interests in the business are so 
relatively small that management Is delegated to a selected
group of executives.
The independent refiner,, like the independent pro* 
dueer, represents himself as the "spirit of free enterprise" 
"The independent refiners believe that small business is a / 
necessity on which the life of free-enterprise system de­
pends. • .and their continuation in business is important to 
our welfare But aside from exceptional cases, the bus­
iness life of the small independent refiner is an uncertain 
and short one. More often than not he builds his refinery 
in the producing area in order to be close to the source of 
his crude oil supply,^ and thus is more or less dependent 
upon the productive life of the particular field in or near 
Which he locates. One outstanding illustration is the case 
of the Bast Texas oil field, one of the largest in the coun­
try. During the period of its full production, 1930-1938,
83 O'HahMwy, Indep.nfl.at; ftlfflAfMl Qonpamr, pp. 195-196.
84 Bov* Independent Petroleum Company, p. 194.
85 p«lif independent Petroleum Coroany. p. 338.
86 Dow and Fell, Independent Petroleum company, pp. 197*338.
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115 N f l M r l w  w n  built, the greatest number in operation 
at on* tine was seventy-four during 1935* Only one of these 
refineries was built by a major company} yet. In 1939, only 
thro* Independent r*fln*ri*a wore operating la the Bast 
Texas *11 field.87 
3&» independent Marketer
Earlier mention of the complexities of the etruotur- 
el aapeets of the petroleum industry la further emphasized 
la the following description and discussion of the marketing 
division. This branch of the industry# accentuating the 
perplexities with respect to structure, indicates how diffi­
cult it is to generalise the social relations of the over­
all Industry without an awareness and understanding of the 
wanner In which the several branches have contributed to
the very involved social organisation of the petroleum in-
 --GttSvX̂ Te
The marketing branch is the largest division is the 
amber of enterprisers and the number of persons employed.®** 
Zt is through this division that the general public has its
87 cook, op,, pit., p. 33.
®® Petroleum Administration Board, op. olt.. p. 19. Estimates of the employment in the various branches of the Industry arei Production, 178,000 in 9,000 concerns} Trans­portation , 42,000 In 83 concerns} Refining, 104,000 in 485 concerns} and Marketing, 697,000 in 274,000 concerns. Pe­troleum Almanac, pp. 65, 83.
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most direct contact with the industry, and, in the minds of 
the public, the petroleum industry is characterised by the 
policies and practices of the marketers.*^ Marketing prob- 
Ins such as price-fixing, price-wars, and ether alleged 
malpractices of the majors to gain control of the whole­
sale and retail market outlets are too intricate to be sum­
marised briefly* Furthermore, such problems have been the 
subject of numerous investigations; 9° therefore, this dis­
cussion will primarily concern Itself with the structural 
aspects of the independent marketers*
Since marketing activities are carried on by inte­
grated major companies, and by Integrated and non-integrated 
independent companies, the situation in the marketing branch 
of the petroleum industry is by no means simply explained* 
the structure of the marketing branch is made more confound­
ing by the division and subdivision of its wholesale and re­
tail functions. To illustrates "...the term 'fully integrated 
marketer* will be used to refer to an organisation which hast,
• stale* in each of tb* three groups of marketing functions t 
manufacturers', wholesalers', and retailer*'. A 'partially 
Integrated marketer' will moan an organization hawing a stake
89 Sidney A. Swensrud, V. prea., Standard Oil of Ohio, 
m e  (fart 15), P. 8672.
9° Appendix, Table 8 .
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in more than m e  of the three groups of activities hut not 
In ail three) and the term fnon^integrated marketer1 will 
mean an organisation which performs only one group of func­
tions.*^! Manufacturers * functions include advertisings 
market studies, priee-etrueture analysis, setting prices, 
extension of credit, etc*, —  the ’very large number of non- 
physical funetlons that must be performed*Wholesalers1 
functions are those eoisneeted with getting refined products 
from the refiner to the retailer* the retailers1 functions 
are those associated with selling to the consumer.
To avoid confusion, since the terms ’integrated", 
"partially integrated”, and "non-integra ted" have heretofore 
hem used to describe the over-all industry structure, the 
degree to which a marketer carries on the various marketing 
functions will be connotated by the terms "complete marketer”, 
"partially complete marketer", and ”incomplete marketer”*
The situation with regard to the marketing division 
can be simplified somewhat, in the interests of clarity and 
for the purposes of this study, if the following discussion 
is confined to the non-integrated Independent companies} 
that is, those companies which are engaged only in marketing, 
or refining and marketing. It would be an unusual case where
91 swensrud, TKEC (Part 15), p. 8676
92 i b i a ., p. 8 3 9 9 .
am independent producer will have marketing facilities with­
out an interest also in refining, and while a few large in­
dependent companies own or operate both transportation and 
marketing faeilitlea without engaging in refining or pro­
duction, eueh companies are the exception rather than the 
rule*
In limiting the discussion to non-integrated com­
panies, it is recognised that a number of marketers will 
thereby be exoluded because of interests in other branches 
of the industry* However, since the exclusion of integrated 
companies —  both majors and independents —  will detract 
little from the complex structure of the marketing division! 
and since the relationship and influence of the structural 
aspects of the marketing branch upon the social organisation 
of the petroleum industry can be demonstrated without the 
integrated companies, limiting the discussion to non^lntegrated 
marketers will serve the purpose of this study.
Two things should be kept in mind with regard to 
the sum-integrated marketers first, although the non-inte- 
grated reflner-marketer, wholesaler, and retailer have quite 
different functions, they are not to be construed as sep­
arate branches of the industry! and, secondly, reference to 
tank-truek transportation utilised for local deliveries from 
refinery to bulk plant, and from bulk plant to retail outlet, 
should be distinguished from "transportation in g e n e r a l " . 93
93 Swensrud, TMBC (Part 15), pp. 8398-8399J H. L. Thatcher, Independent petroleum Company, p. 557.
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In other words, the use of transport truck in marketing op- ( 
orations, for example in the ease of the wholesaler, does 
net imply necessarily that he is engaged in the transporta* 
ties branch of the industry. 
the Refincr-narkcter
The reflner-marketer, since he will have to assume 
the functions of the manufacturer, and one or both of the 
wholesale and retail functions, will be either a "complete 
marketer”, or a "partially complete marketer”. In the form­
er ease, he may own or operate wholesale and retail outlets 
either directly or through subsidiary or affiliated compan­
ies! the latter case is more typical, where he owns or op­
erates only wholesale bulk stations. It Is not necessary 
te dwell too long on the reflner-marketer because the prob­
lems of the independent refiner already have been discussed, 
and these of the wholesaler and retailer will subsequently 
be taken up more in detail.
The Broker or As«aS-
Th« broker, of whom there were only 146 in 1939,9+ 
operate, between the refiner and the wholesaler. Moat fre­
quently he serves as a salesman or sales agency for the non- 
integrated refiner, especially those who have a limited, or 
no sales f o r c e . 55 Generally, the broker deals only in large
5^ Petroleum Almanac, p. 107,
95 petroleum Administration Board, 0£. pit., p. 32.
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quantities as originally shipped from the refinery, such 
as tank-car or barge-cargo lots, fie is usually an "incom­
plete marketer” mho maintains no storage or distribution 
facilities,96 and canvasses only the wholesale trade for 
its bulk orders* Although he is an independent marketer# 
he may solicit orders for the "unbranded"97 products of 
the majors.
SOL W*&
In 1939# there were 32,323 wholesale marketers, of 
wtkleh 30,825 were petroleum bulk station (or terminal) op­
erators.^ It is difficult to asoertaln from these data 
exactly hew many stations were operated by independent mark­
eters, particularly if the criterion of the National Oil 
Marketers Association, an independent marketers1 trade as­
sociation, is usedt "whether a Jobber is independent or not 
is whether he owns and operates his b u s i n e s s , "99 a criterion 
more limited than the one used in this study*
The National Council of Independent Petroleum Asso­
ciations estimated there were some 12,000 independent Jobbers,100
96 Shuman, op. clt., p. 147*
97 Swensrud, TKEC (Part 15)# PP* 868l-8682| also Ap­pendix, Table 17, paragraph IB.
Petroleum Almanac, p. 107.
99 Hadliek, TNBC (Part 16), p. 9156.
100 Thatcher, Independent fmftrô M  SSSB&SX# P- 557*
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while the Petroleum World, a trad* aagasine, listed 9,926 
Independent marketers or jobbers in 3,93s.101 sines the 
majors owned 19,783 bulk stations in 1938,108 it is very 
probable that a number of these stations were leased on a 
eemnisslen basis, and that auoh jobbers were exeluded from 
the above estimates because they did net own gnd operate 
the stations. Suoh a praetioe seems indicated from the 1939 
Census gf Business. Only 6,053 bulk stations are reported 
as being operated by salaried employees (an indiestion of 
being non-independently owned), but 17*530 wholesale units 
wore reported as "commission stations".103
The average wholesaler operates a bulk plant on the 
outskirts of a large consumer area, located near rail or 
water terminal. The bulk station has several large storage 
tanks for gasoline and fuel oil, and a warehouse for the 
storage of bulk produots suoh as motor oil, grease, tires, 
eto. The total Investment in bulk stations throughout the 
mited States runs into the millions of dollars, ranging 
anywhere from $5,000 to $500,000 invested in a single station.10*
101SgSfeTSber.19281 4,508} 1933* 8,273} 1938s 9,926.
102 H>ld.. P* 8402.
103 U.S. Census of Business, Vol. II, "Wholesale Trade, 
1939", Table i " f i t  ^ensrud, TNg£. (*«** 15), 8677.
10* Hadliok, TKEC (Part 16), p. 9152.
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The wholesaler also operates a fleet ©f tank tracks fop de­
liveries to M b  customers. He buys his supplies in tank-car 
or barge-cargo lots directly from the major or independent 
refiners# ©r indirectly through a broker. Principally, he 
sells gasoline# kerosene# fuel oil# maptha# greases# and 
lubricants. Many now deal in tires# tubes# and other auto­
mobile accessories#1*^ but "whoever operates the bulk sta­
tion# the functions are very much the same. He has to sol­
icit customers...to make deliveries.* .to collect credit ac­
counts. • .and to supply the dealer and retailer with his 
pumps and underground storage tanks...
A distinction generally made with regard to whole­
salers is to divide them# according to their functions# into 
two groups: "distributors" and "Jobbers".*^7
The distributor Is not a "complete marketer"# for 
he has none of the manufacturers' functions to perform. He 
frequently is a "partially-complete marketer" in that he m y  
own or operate retail outlets. The majority of distributors# 
however# are "incomplete" marketers who have no retail out­
lets of their own. They lease their bulk plants from inte­
grated companies# for the most part major companies# and
1(*5 Lee, clt.
106 Swensrud, THBC (Fart 15), p. 8402.
107 » 8403.
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beeea* "authorised wholesalers"108 by eontraotual agreements, 
•wh as ©entreat FW-22, He. 50, of the Standard Oil Company 
of Ohlei
"The oollor hereby agrees to m U  and tlM buyer hereby agrees to buy, receive, and pay for its entire requirement* during tho initial period of this agreement, and during any subsequent annual extension pined all grades of gasoline, aotor oils, and greases for use in buyer's wholesale business in petreleun preduets.”10'
Presumably, distributors are not salaried employees 
of their suppliers, but are independent proprietors of their 
own establishments that are leased from integrated compan­
ies, and who operate their businesses on a ooanlsalon basis. 
"They are run as independent units. They each have their 
sun nanagsrj we don't interfere in the management. They are 
eandueted like any ether jobbing enterprise. "110 Despite 
this statement by an offlelal of a major company, it would 
appear that authorised distributors" are considered to be 
“agents" of the major companies. From the answers of eight 
- major companies reporting to the THEC on the question about 
the "methods of domestic gasoline sales", the following 
represents the average practices of these companies! 14.7 
per eent of domestic sales of gasoline were to "jobber", 1.4 
per cent were to "retail distributors", and 60.2 per cent 
were to "retail outlets".11'1 Ordinarily, It would be expected
James A. Horton, chief Koonomist, Federal Trade Comission. THEC (Fart 15), P« 9144.
109 THEC (Fart 15), 8486.
110 Swensrud, MBCC (Fart 15), p. 8488. ̂ ^  8MHNOTMPPMF W ^ »  mAnnendix. Table 14.
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that jobbers and distributors would have had a greater pro- 
portion of the sales in their role* of "middlemen" between 
the refiner and the retail outlet* The large proportion 
of domestic sales to retail outlets probably Includes sales 
to "authorised distributors" who deal exclusively with re­
tail outlets that handle only the products of their major 
company supplier} this might be the ease* for example, if 
the major company considers Its authorized distributors" 
as agencies for distributing its products to*100 per cent 
retail outlets".1*2
The jobber, in contrast to the distributor, "shops 
around" among the various refiners, buying from whichever 
supplier whose products and prices he believes will profit 
him most. The products purchased by the jobber from the sup­
pliers may be of two kinds. He may purchase "unbranded" 
products which the refiner usually reserves for the jobber 
trade, or he may order from the refiner a product manufact­
ured to his own specifications and bearing his own trade­
name. The latter practice prevails where the jobber owns 
or leases a number of retail outlets which he operates as 
"chain" filling stations. An illustration of this type of 
jobber is "Billups'1 that operates chain filling stations 
throughout Louisiana and other Southern States.
112 Those retail outlets that sell only the products of one supplier, usually a major company. Infra. "Retail Marketed, of. Horton, Independent Petroleum Company. p. 533-
17?
Jobbers, saoh as Billups, are "eomplets" marketersj 
they sell petroleum products under their own trade-names 
through eontrolled retail outlets. They advertise their 
produets, supply retail outlets with pumps and ether equip­
ment hearing their trade-names, and set their own prices 
in aeeordaaee with the prevailing competitive conditions 
of the areas in which they operate.
The Betall Marketer
To the average American motorist and the general pub- 
11a* the local retail filling station is perhaps too read- 
ily identified with the familiar trade-names of "Esso", 
"Socony", "Texaco", etc., displayed by thousands of service 
stations along every highway and by-way. These advertising 
displays lend apparent credence to the oft-mistaken idea 
that the retail marketer is an employee of the major com­
pany whose products he advertises. Filling station em­
ployees often wear uniforms or caps purchased from and bear­
ing the insignia or name of a major company which further 
tends to identify them as major company employees. Techni­
cally, at least, the opposite is the oases the majority of 
servlee and filling station operators are small, independent 
enterprisers.
The latest available data**3 reported 241,858 filling
113 P. 3. Census s i BtitiQSM. 12l* b  fiiMl Saflt*fart 1.
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stations or primary outlets In the United states* in addi­
tion to vhioh there are perhaps some 150*000 to 800,000 
seeendary retail outlets.Primary outlets gave full­
time employment to 167,002 persons, and employed an addi­
tional 39*115 part-time and 99.53* family workers.115 It Is 
apparent the small Individually operated business dominates 
the retail marketing division. Of 830**60 "independents" 
reported (95.3 per sent of all filling stations), almost 
one-half (115*159) were operated by the proprietor only* 
and. In an additional 100*018 filling stations* the propri­
etor employed either one or two workers.11® Thus, with 
■ore then ninety per eent (81**171) of the Independent sta­
tions employing less than four persona, Inoludlng the pro­
prietor* It Is quite olear the small business unit is ehar- 
aeterlstle of the retail marketer.
114 Primary outlets as defined by the jBp«ML RM&-mia are ratal! outlets with more than half of the dollar sales derived from petroleum products. Secondary outlets are retail stores such as garages# repair shops* motor vehicle dealers* accessory and tire dealers* country general stores* restaurants# and road-alde stations which obtain more than half of their business from sources other than petroleum products. Petroleum Almanac, p. 108.
T1R Appendix. Table 15*
116 Lee, cit.
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In view »f feta* involved leasing praatiees now cur­
rently in force throughout feta* retail marketing division* 
ttaere are no reliable data available as to feta* number of 
owner-operated filling stations. A "spot" field survey 
was undertaken in April and Kay of 1939 of every garage 
and filling station in feur large elties in widely separated 
parts of the country (Washington, s. c.» Columbus, Ohioj 
R*w Orleans, La.j and Portland, Oregon) fee determine to 
wkafe extent retail outlets were "controlled" or were 
"independent"•̂
. . Table A.  ,_____
Summary of Ramsdall Study of Retail Operations in Four Major Cities, 1939
Total Retail Outlet* Surveyed _ 100.0Owned and operated by major oil companies Leased and operated by major oil aompaniea 16 0*6(Total owned, or leased and operated by majors)(320) (13*1) Owned by ma jor oil companies and leased to ln~dependents 669 27•5Leased by major ell companies# released toindependents 350 14*4Owned and operated by Independents 1,095__ 45*0
Stations selling gasoline of only one majorcompany 2 ,2 96 94*3Stations selling motor ell of only one majorcompany 2,011 82*6Stations advertising products of only one ma­jor company 1*986 81*6
Sourcei TKBC (fart 15-A), pp* 8745-8746* Alo©,^aee Agpendix,
Arthur V. Ramsdall, sales and marketing consultant# conducted the study for four Independent ref iner-raarketers. See CTBC (Part 15A). Appendix, Table 16*
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Coablnlng th* result* of this survey (sec fable 
A) reveals that of 8,434 retail outlets visited, forty-five 
per eeat (1,095) were Independently owned and operated) 
forty per sent (973) were owned by major companies, of which 
304 were operated by majorsj and fifteen per eent (366) were 
leased by major companies, of which only 16 were operated 
by them. Excluding the outlets operated by the majors, eighty- 
seven per eent (8,114) were operated by Independent propri­
etors. Whether or not this eighty-seven per eent, somewhat 
lower than the previously given Census figure ©f 95.3 per 
cent, and the results of a four-city survey can be deemed 
representative of the national retail market picture, the 
overwhelming majority of Independent marketers in the retail 
field Is a faet confirmed by both the Census and the Ramsdall 
survey.
There are, however, strong Indications that question-^ 
able practices now current In the retail branch of the 
industry have had the effect of so restricting the operations 
of the Independent retailer that he Is "Independent” only 
in the legal or technical sense of the tera. Service ata- 
tlen relationships with their suppliers, stated or Implied 
by the terms of leases,W9 frequently result in the independ­
ent retailer becoming a ”100 per cent station”*
Cf* TNEC (Part 16), Exhibit No* 1294, MA Survey of ControverslalTferketing Practices in Petroleum Products Retail Industry,” Federal Trade Commission Report to TNEC* pp.9347-9367.
119 See Appendix* Table 17, for a general survey of the numerous legal forms orservice station relationships with their suppliers*
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It is estimated, for example, that the ratio of "100 
per cent stations" to "split stations" (those that dispense 
products or more than one company) is about n<«u> to one,3’80 
the "100 per eent stations" are obtained by sundry and de­
vious methods! spllt-aooeuat differentials, pries differences 
based upon gallonage, secret rebates, leasing stations at 
lew or inadequate rentals, granting eourtesy sard privileges 
only to "100 per sent stations", price wars, inducements of 
free equipment, paint jobs, construction, paving, and adver­
tising displays, etc.121
The attempt by the TKBC to ascertain to what extent 
"100 per eent stations" were prevalent throughout the in­
dustry as a restrictive measure to the independent operations 
of retail stations resulted in an Incomplete return. Various 
interpretations were given by the majors to the word "exclu­
sively" used in the questionnaire.*22
Returning to the Ramsdall four-city study (Table A), 
41.9 per cent (1019) of all retail outlets were leased from
120 Horton, TMBC (Part 16), p. 9134.
121 Ibid., 9128-91471 ££* Horton, Petrol­eum Industry, pp. 532-537*
122 Question 23* asked for a tabulation for each year 1929 to 1938 inclusive of"the number of service stations leased to operators handling the supplies of the reporting company exclusively...", TMBC (Part 14j, Exhibit NO. 1137, "Question­naire for Oil Companies,” p. 7426.
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major companies* which* if combined with the 320 stations 
operated by the majors* totals 1*339* of fifty-five per 
seat of all outlets* It might he reasonably expos ted that 
these stations mould favor the products of their major sup­
plier, but apparently the control of the majors extends be­
yond these types ©f retail outlets* It will be noted that 
ninety-four per eent (2*296) of the stations sold the 
gasoline of only one major companyj eighty-three per cent 
(2*011) dispensed the motor oil of only one major; and 
eighty-two per cent (1*966) displayed ©r advertised the 
products of only one major company*
The Ramsdall study tends to support the report of 
the Federal Trade Commission submitted in 1946 to the Senate 
Committee investigating the problems of the Independent com­
pany) that the policies and operations of the independent 
retail marketers and those of the independent jobber are 
practically* if not technically, under major company control.1^
"By coercion* threat* end intimidation of can­cellation of lease* the dealer is compelled to open his place of business at unprofitable hours in the early morning and remain open un­til unprofitable late evening hours*
"By threat* coercion* and intimidation of can­cellation of lease* he is compelled to buy other than manufactured items of the supplier*The supplier is acting as a jobber for parts and accessories and compels the dealer to buy these parts and accessories from his leasehold­er despite the fact that many times the dealer has to pay more for these items than he could buy them for from other sources*
123 Horton* Xn4*p*nd*nt PotroHmin Induitrer. pp. 532-536.
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"By threat, coercion, and Intimidation of can­cellation of lease, the supplier Insists on in* creased gallonage sales without taking Into conaideration strikes stopping deliveries from the supplier1 a plane of business, fewer people driving, particularly defense plant workers because ef war reconversion adjustment*
"The supplier and Issuer of the lease also is creating competition among his own trade lay opening up every source of distribution in­cluding dilapidated places that have been closed for years, also taking away from a successful dealer the dealer’s fleet accounts by supplying these accounts, whom the dealer has built up, at the dealer's net costs, and in some ins tan- ces, better than what the dealer gets*
"The supplier is, and there is m  other category that you can place him in, but the status of his actually being an employer, with the em­ployee furnishing the money to operate a place of business called a gasoline station* It is my opinion that by some phony manipulation or interpretation of the law, the supplier does this to evade the full responsibilities in op­erating an individual gasoline station* These responsibilities are bookkeeping of taxes to the treasury Department, bookkeeping of taxes due the State Treasury departments, bookkeeping of soeial-securtty collections and unemployment benefits, and bookkeeping of lawsuits that might. ̂  arise out of accidents In the gasoline station, “
The Cooperative
Although the petroleum business of the cooperative 
movement only recently has become recognized as an Important 
segment of the petroleum industry, It has grown, since 1937, 
into the "largest single Independent petroleum operator in 
the country, and the American cooperative movement has its
124 Ibid., p. 536.
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second greatest strength in the petroleum industry."12  ̂ This 
la rather Interesting in view of the fast that the cooper­
ative Movement in the united States lias usually been thought 
of in tems of its faro marketing and purchasing activities.*26
It la not Intended here to go into the history of the 
cooperatives, hut simply to bring attention to the importance 
assumed by then in the petroleum industry# Cooperatives are 
engaged in many fields of business, and the membership of 
their various associations is numbered in the millions
Beginning with a single service station organised 
at Cettexnroed, Minnesota in 1921,12^ the petroleum activities 
of the cooperatives were not very extensively expanded until 
after 1937* “Since 1937 the petroleum cooperatives have made 
remarkable growth# In 1937,*# •there was not a single oil well, 
pipe line, or refinery owned by the cooperatives# Today, six 
years later, there are, in the United States, 9 gasoline 
refineries, 1 lubricating oil refinery, nearly 300 producing 
oil wells, more than 1,000 miles of pipe line, all owned by 
c o o p e r a t i v e s . The petroleum cooperative Is particularly
x<# Majewski, V# Pres., Deep Rock Oil Co., In­dependent Petroleum Company, p. 505.
*26 Clinton P# Anderson, "Cooperatives and the Family Fan", an address before the Rational Council of *armer Cooper­atives, January 1946, in Independent Petroleum Company * pp. 487-492.
127 Feu, Independent fcjM ltm  aaBMBfo P* 325*
12® "Cooperatives and the Petroleum Industry", in Inde­pendent Petroleum Company, p. 504.
129 Howard a . Cowden, Consumers Cooperative Association, Forth Kansas City, Missouri, an address to the Conference on In­ternational Cooperative Reconstruction at Washington, D. 0«, 
January 1944, in Independent Petroleum Company* p. 325#
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strong throughout tho Middle West* for example* in 1939# 
they handled w10.6 per eent of all gasoline* kerosene* and 
other refined light oils brought Into Minnesota.**130
(hie of the largest cooperatives engaged In petrol­
eum activities Is the Consumers Cooperative Association of 
Korth Kansas City* Missouri* which* in 1943* is reported 
to have had petroleum sales of more than $12*000,000**33. 
and "the value of cooperative trade (of all cooperatives) 
has passed $250*000*000 annually*1,132
The growth of the cooperative movement In the petrol­
eum industry* although entirely outside the control of the 
major companies* nevertheless is viewed as a distinct threat 
to the Independent company* Appearing before the Special 
Senate Committee Investigating Petroleum Resources In March 
of 1946* the president of the Independent Petroleum Associa­
tion of America presented the following testimonyi
*30 "Retail Cooperative Marketing of petroleum Prod­
ucts"* Petroleum Products* Automobiles,, ftaBstt Xfe&g  ̂Tubes. Eleetrlcal Household Appliances* and AgriCUltwMI_lm-flaments* Part Iv (Washingtons Government Printing Office* 9W }  Federal Trade Commission* cited in Independent Petrol­
eum Company* p* 9*
131 Independent Petroleum Company* pp. 325* 505*
132 "coops Reach $250*000,000 level in Oil Industry"* BSPA (magazine of the Empire State Petroleum Association*Hay 1945, p. 10) In Independent petroleum Compajoy* 505.
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"The Important thing, Mr. Chairman, from our point of view as an Independent company is,it (the 00- operative) is driving out independents from busi- neaa...So something has to he done to prevent this thing, for they are going out and buying properties and concentrating through these groups their efforts at producing, transportation, mar­keting, and refining. Zt is becoming a distinct threat to this industry...! think it is a defin­ite trend in the wrong direction and will eventual­ly break up the American way of life, the American institution of private enterprise...It is not the American way of doing business."133
The complaints of those who voiced concern with the 
rapid growth of the cooperative movement in the petroleum 
industry were not directed at the legality of the movement, 
but rather that tax-free cooperatives enjoyed a competitive 
advantage ever business organisations that were not tax- 
exempt.1^
Other Independents
The modern petroleum industry, largely due to the 
influence of technology, has become highly specialised com­
pared to the Industry of earlier days, orwen as contrasted 
with the industry of a quarter of a century ago.
Illustrative of the vast changes that have taken 
place is the production branch of the industry. In former 
days, all the operations oonneoted with drilling a well, 
for exaaple, were usually done by one enterpriser, the In­
dependent oll-produeer. He made the decisions where to 
locate the well, and how deep to drill it} he supervised
133 p. A. Hardy, Independent Petroleum Comparer. p.10.
13* Independent Petroleum Company, p. 517.
the clearing of the well site, the hauling of lumber and 
field equipment, the building of the derrick, the digging 
of slush pits, providing the water supply, etc* The in­
dependent producer hired his own drilling crew and vested 
the responsibility of drilling operations with the driller.
Today, new techniques and technological improvements 
have broken down the drilling operations into a series of 
specialised functions that are now performed by & number 
of individuals and companies.
To what extent "specialized"companies and technical 
and professional specialists have entered the production 
branch, it is almost impossible to say. Since 1930, there 
has been a trend toward contracting various phases of the 
drilling operations, and the 1939 Census,*35 for the first 
time, gives some indication of the extent to which contract­
ors are now used. It lists seventeen types of production 
contractors embracing 1,888 concerns and employing 46,939 
persons.3-36 These contractors usually specialize in one 
type of operations drilling, exploration, rig building, 
oil well cementing, or similar services. Undoubtedly other 
branches of the industry have also made use of these or
*35 census of Mineral Industries. 1939, Vol. I, 
Table 22, p. 174.
136 Appendix, Table 29.
tiillar '‘sptttlftUr11 eimeem^ but there are no reliable data 
that give the else or the nuafber of such concern*. Such 
h i h H t  enterprises are generally classified in the Census 
according to their functions* For example, consultant 
geologists sad otter independent technical specialists would 
he classified la the industry division, "professional and 
semi-professional workers"; trucking concerns that haul 
heavy oil-field equipsent would probably be classified In 
the * transportationn industry, and general contractors who 
prepare the oil-well site for drilling operations may be 
found in 'tee "construction” division*
Sven were it possible to identify these concerns 
who sb principal operations were associated with the petrol** 
m b  industry, it still would be reteer difficult to deter- 
Mae whether they were "independent" companies. Without 
additional information concerning tee financial control of 
stock: ownership, it would be almost Impossible to ascertain 
to teat extent these concerns were directly or indirectly 
controlled by the major integrated oil corporations.
From out of this involved picture of the economic 
structure there Merge two unique features of the business 
organization of the petroleum industry t its operations are 
integrated to a high degree, and it is controlled prin­
cipally by large-sized business*
Predominantly the oil Industry is composed of a few
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very large corporations each of which does a substantial 
percentage of the aggregate petroleum business, and each of 
which is fully-integrated from the oil well to the retail 
filling station.
Although the major Integrated companies are the 
dominant factors in all branches of the Industry, there are 
also numerous nailer enterprises. Individually, these so- 
called independent companies have a very small share In the 
total volume of the petroleum business, but, collectively, 
they apparently represent a substantial percentage in the 
crude petroleum production and retail marketing branches. 
However, the practices and policies of the major companies 
have resulted in the smaller companies bearing a dispropor­
tionate share of the risks inherent to the operations of 
them branches of the Industry.
Xt is evident from this brief analysis of the econ-
structure of the petroleum industry, that control of
the industry has been possible largely because of the high
degree of concentration among a few proprietory interests. 
When operations are carried on among thousands of distinct 
and widely scattered small business units as in the produc­
tion of crude petroleum and the marketing of refined products, 
instability and many inequalities result from the conflicting 
policies of the numerous units and from their inferior 
financial position.
M i  tlM WifrART IT
CHAPTER 6
T O  SIZE, DISTRIBUTION, AMD COMPOSITION OF THE LABOR FORCE
"Any economic system or process of mak­ing a living is a part or aspect of the organic life of the individuals or groups involved* It is not a separate mechanism or arrangement designed or con- strueted by anybody to supply a group of people called consumers with goods or services, or to distribute to a group called employees amounts of moneys called wages or salaries, or to provide a group called investors with dividends or inter­est checks, or to pay tames to a group called government officials* Neither such a mechanism, nor these groups of people exist at all**,
"People, individual human persons, are the only things there are in any economic sys­tem and in any political system* Apart from them, there is no such thing as 'bus!-* ness’, or 'government1, or even 'society',
Thus far this study has traced the societal and tech­
nological changes that have immeasurably Influenced the econ­
omic or physical structure of the petroleum industry. Quite 
clearly the industry has been sensitive, and has responded 
to these influences* It has reorganized and adjusted its
Studies in Enterprise and Social Progress (New York* National IndustrlaT””Conference Board',' T939)7"~P • xii, quoted in Theodore Kreps, Social Performance of Business (Monograph No* 7), Temporary National Economic Committee, u• S* Senate, 




technological and financial organizations In order to in* 
crease economic efficiency* to produce a greater quantity 
and quality of goods at reduced unit costs. The extent 
and manner of developmental growth of the economic structure 
in the petroleum industry has important sociological sig­
nificance*
The tremendous size of the petroleum industry, meas­
ured hy its capital assets, and Its pattern of economic or­
ganization as represented hy its complex vertical integra­
tion are not atypical of modem American industry. Similar 
developments obtain, for example, in the transportation equip 
ment, chemical, and iron and steel industries. 2 Under the 
guidance of modem technology and finance capitalism, the 
petroleum industry new ranks as the fourth largest manufact­
uring industry in the United States with respect to its value 
of products, out-ranked only hy motor vehicles, steel and 
rolling mills, and meat-packing industries.3 This refers on­
ly to the refining branch of the Industry which recounts for
kbut one-fourth of the petroleum industry investment.
2 ThgC (Pinal Report), p. 41.
3 Appendix, Table 18.
^ Appendix, Table 6.
The growing interdependence between the Community 
end the giant# multi-million dollar corporations of modem 
American business represents a relationship in which# If it 
is at all possible to do so# it Is difficult to demarcate 
clearly and definitely where industry stops and the Commun- 
ity begins.5 But Industry# or business# a cultural product 
created and developed as a medium by which the economic act­
ivity of earning a living can be carried on# does not rep-* 
reseat only innovations in machine techniques of production, 
nor simply the rise of vast# complicated and financially 
controlled economic institutions* neither are Its forms 
or functions explainable solely in terms of classical scon-* 
emle theories. Economic activity and its formal institu­
tions derive from# and must be understood as dynamic social 
relationships. These relationships are never static* they 
vary and change continuously as the human factor -- owner# 
management, and worker —  la compelled to adjust to technolog­
ical and societal changes both within and outside of the 
physical environment of the industrial plant or place of 
business.
It is within the structural framework of economic in­
stitutions that a growing proportion6 of the society is called
5 Arensberg, Conrad M. "Industry and the Community”, American Journal of Sociology# XLVXXX (July 194$)
     £  1 —  .....D In 1947, approximately 43 per cent of the UnitedStates population was employed# compared with 38 per cent in 
1900j an increase of 12 per cent. See Appendix. Table 19.
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upon to make these adjustments s a complex process Involving 
workers and machines, workers and their fellow workers, and 
workers and their employers. In the same way that imper­
sonal or non-human factors of money, plants* and equipment 
hare hem carefully studied and minutely organised to achieve 
the greatest possible efficiency and economy, the technical 
division of labor,7 likewise, has not escaped the attention 
of the industrial "efficiency expert". It is the manner In 
which men and machines are effectively organized for economic 
efficiency, and the system of human relationships that de­
velops from this continuous social process of human adjust­
ment to modern technological changes that are, in the final 
analysis, the very basis of industrial social organisation.
The inclusion and consideration of the human factor 
In the structural framework Imparts sociological significance 
to the industrial organisation, for the social interaction 
arising from human relationships within the environmental 
conditions of modern industrial organization Implies that 
"industrial relations" must be translated into "human rela­
tions" if there is to be an adequate understanding of econ­
omic behavior as a social phenomenon in contemporary indust­
rial! zed society.
Having already described and discussed the technolog­
ical and societal changes and their relationship to the
7 Cf. Weber, Max. The Theory of Social — ^ Organisation (tr. by Talcott Parsons). New Ydrlci Oxford Uni­versity Press, 19*7, P* 218 |£.
resultant economic structure, the description of the social 
structure of the petroleum industrial organisation Still la 
incomplete* A description of the human factor, or labor 
force, is new pertinent in order to complete the picture, 
and to make the social organisation sociologically meaning­
ful;
However, before these industrial, or social relations 
can be studied and Interpreted sociologically, it will be 
necessary to know something about the labor force t how large 
is it* how is it distributed regionally and occupationally, 
and what is its composition with respect to such socially 
relevant factors as sex, race and age*
In order to relate the following discussion of the 
Labor Force to the later section on Industrial Relations* 
the present chapter will analyse the characteristics of the 
labor force as to its size, distribution and composition; 
and another chapter will be devoted more specifically to 
seme of the more important occupations in the petroleum in­
dustry*
Limitation of Factual Data
One of the most disturbing things about the petrol­
eum industry labor force data is the lack of any complete 
and accurate information concerning either the present or 
the past volume of employment*® For some branches of the
8 Facts and Figures (7th Edition), p. 174.
industry, reasonably accurate data are reported) in other 
branches, the data are deficient, are on widely varying 
bases, or they are non-existent*
An exhaustive search of all pertinent census re­
ports since i860 was made in an attempt to provide a re­
liable historical picture of employment in the industry, 
but such reports were very inadequate and incomplete* A 
similar attempt was made by the Works Progress Administra­
tion in 1935,9 but the results of that study involved a 
number of estimated calculations, and, even then, it was 
found that "data are inadequate for compilation of a long­
time statistical series on over-all employment covering every 
department of the oil and gas industry*#.m1̂
It is unfortunate that the integrated character of 
the petroleum industry structure does not permit a more ac­
curate accounting of its employed labor force* Since the 
activities of the industry come under the Jurisdiction of 
several Federal agencies,11 differences among the various
9 Kiessllng, 0# E. et al* Technology * Employment , and Output per Man in Petroleum and Ha tural-Qa g Production *WoBcs Progress Adminisiration, W t ^  irojeol^incooperation with Department of the Interior, Bureau of Mines* Report Wo. E-10. Philadelphia, July, 1939.
10 Ibid., p.- 17, and Table A-2, p. 317.
11 The production branch is reported by the Bureau of Mines, the Bureau of the Census reports on refining (Census of Manufactures), marketing (Census of Wholesale and ftetail Trade), production (Census of Minerai industriesj7 and, in more or lessdetail, but not con5Tsiehtiy7 on all of these branches in the Cen­sus of Population! Labor Force. The Interstate Commerce Commis­sion reports on pipe-line and marine transportation for interstate 
carriers, and the Bureau of Labor Statistics Issues from time to time, but not regularly, special studies on the activities of the production and refining branches.
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systems of reporting are difficult to reconcile*
*The production branch is incompletely covered by 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics monthly reports on employ* 
awt and pay-rolls#**and by recent annual reports of the 
Bureau of Nines on employment and productivity***^ BLS 
figures have but little quantitative value though they 
reflect recent trends in identical establishments, while 
the Bureau of Nines figures, which cover only the years 
1935# 1936, and 1937# definitely exclude contract workers 
and are indefinite as to their coverage of salaried employ* 
ees —  particularly those not actually 'in the oil fields1*
"The refining branch is covered by BLS monthly re* 
ports and by the bi-annual surveys of the Bureau of the Cen­
sus 1 however, the latter definitely exclude salaried employ­
ees, and the BLS figures do not Include all of them*
"The Interstate Commerce Commission, since 1921, 
has issued reports annually on employment and payrolls in 
pipe-line transportation, but includes only the interstate 
carriers*
"The wholesale and retail marketing branches were 
surveyed by the Bureau of the Census during 1933 and 1935, 
but gave up a similar survey In 1937 because of the diffi­
culties encountered. Even the earlier reports excluded the 
earnings of all retail filling-station proprietors —
18,000 in 1935 —  most of whom were full-time workers*”19
12 Anderson, H. H., V. Pres. Shell Oil Co., TMC (Fart16) Exhibit 1257# "Employment and Working Conditions InPetrol- eua Industry”, p. 9245.
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A description and analysis of the labor force for 
the petroleum industry as a whole, therefore, can only be 
attempted within restricted limitations.
81ss of Labor Force
Perhaps the best estimate as to the else of the pe­
troleum industry labor fores —  approximately one million 
workers —  is mere of an understatement than an exaggera­
tion. Despite the above-mentioned inconsistencies of the 
several reporting agencies from which data are available, 
this study has prepared a basis table,^ which is summarized 
in fable B., as to the approximate size of the labor force 
1m 1938, and its distribution among the various activities 
of the industry. The total of 1,008,8*8 undoubtedly ex­
cludes those individuals who are associated with the indust­
ry in a professional capacity, sueh as consulting geologists 
and petroleum engineers. Xt is also doubtful whether the 
employees of contracting concerns, for example, those engaged 
In fcanUng eil-fleld equipment, or the employees of estab­
lishments that sell petroleum products as an adjunct to 
another mode of business are included in the above total.
Panning,1  ̂in his estimate published in 19*5, has
13 appendix. Table 20.
Our Oil Resources, Table 13, P. 306.
1P8
attempted to make allowances for certain of thoae discrepan­
cies, and ho arrives at a total employment figure for the 
Industry of 1,12**340 In 1939. He has tried "to correlate 
the known data with estimates (some of which are only Inform­
ed guesses) to show employment for the entire industry. 
Gathering of accurate data Is complicated by the year-to-year 
changes la the proportion of work done by producers them­
selves and by contractors, the difficulty of obtaining any 
reliable data on contract work* and by the non-uniformity of 
classifications used by the several agencies which compile 
these figures. Automotlve-transportatlen workers (mostly 
truck drivers) are Included with the Industry division in 
which they work (by the Bureau of Census)} quite probably* 
well over 100*000 truck drivers are employed throughout the 
Industry."^ In his estimates* Banning has Included 150*000 
"workers engaged in the sale of petroleum products at second­
ary outlets"* and 65 ,00 0 "central office employees not segre­
gated by branches of the Industry".*®
From the data presented in Table B., it is at once 
evident that the employees of the petroleum industry are pe­
culiarly distributed with respect to the various branches of 
the industry. Of the more than one million workers, approx-
*5 Lea, sit. 
I»oe. olt.
1«9
imately seventy per aent are engaged In the marketing of 
petroleum products. The production branoh, which Includes 
drilling operations, provides employment for eighteen per 
sent of the labor foroej pipe-line and marine transportation, 
accounting for only three per oent, has the smallest per- 
eentage of workersj while the refining, or manufacturing 
branch, has slightly less than ten per eent of the employees.
TABLE Be
TOTAL LABOR FORCE OF THE PETROLEUM INDUSTRY BY BRANCH OF INDUSTRY, -AND NUMBER OF CONCERNS, 1939.
Total Produc­tion
Trans­porta­tion Refin-.. ing .Marketing
Concerns 28,723 8 ,984 63 *85 27*,181












Concerns 100 .0 3.2 mu** 0 .2 9 6 .6










Sources Appendix* Table 20.
The high concentration of workers engaged in marketing 
activities obviously has tended to distort the picture of 
the "traditional" oil industry. A more realistic picture.
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perhaps, obtain# when the marketing branch, comprised mostly 
or individual enterprisers, i# excluded* The reeulte ©r 
such a procedure indicate more than half of the 308,901 work­
er# employed in the other three branches are in production, 
slightly leas than one-third are in refining, and one-tenth 
are in transportation.
Comparatively, the various branches of the petroleum 
industry are a relatively small proportion of the major indust­
ry groups under which they are classified by the Census.*7 
Petroleum refining represents but 1.7 per cent of all manu­
facturing industries, and ranks fifteenth of the seventeen 
manufacturing industries listed by the Census? of the four 
mining industries, petroleum production is second behind coal 
mining with 20.2 per eent of the workers? in transportation, 
the pipe-line# rank last among the seven industries, repre­
senting only 0.8 per cent of the transportation workers? 
and in retail trade, filling stations are ranked sixth among 
the ten retail divisions, with 6 A  per cent of retail trade 
workers.
Regional Distribution
Unfortunately, the census data from which Table 0. 
and the following statistical tables of this chapter were
¥? Petroleum refining Is classified as manufacturing, petroleum production as mining, pipe-line# as transportation, and filling stations as retail trade. See ApmMte* Table 28.
compiled, are inao.pl.te since they «*o not make available 
the figures fOr tla® petroleum wholesale trade,nor for
marine transportation,
TABXE C.
DISTRIB0TIOH OP EMPLOYED WORKERS OF PETROI*EUM IHDTJSTHY B7 BRANCH OF IHDUSTRY AWD SE0I0H, 1940
fogisms Total Production Refining Pipe-line PillingStations
787*278 183,619 178*019 17*536 408,104Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0fortheastern 18.0 6 .9 2 8 .6 5-6 19.0forth Central 27.1 1 5 .9 21.3 29.7 3 4 .6Southern 40.3 60.4 35-9 58.5 32.4Wes ten 14.6 16.8 14.2 6.2 14.0
Total 100.0 23.3 22.6 2.3northeastern 100.0 9-0 35-8 0.6 54.6forth Central 100.0 13-7 17-8 2.4 66.1Southern 100.0 35-0 20.2 3-2 41.6Western 100.0 26.9 22.1 0.9 50.1
S e m i  Appendix* Table 21.
Tbe Petroleum Almanac (p. 187) reported 98,460 whole­sale employees, distributed by states, for 1939s when combined into reglens similar to the census data, the results are as followss northeastern, 25*663; North Central, 31*409; Southern, 
25*993} and Western, 25,575-
It should also be noted that the labor force volumes of 16th Ceyumn of united States Population, 1940 report 178,019 employees in the refining branch (See Appendix. Table 21), as compared with only 98 ,56 8 reported by the Census of Manufactures, iq^g (cf. Appendix, Table 20}. It is very probable the Census 
of Population Includes central office employees of integrated com- Males printftrlly engaged in refining; whereas, the Census gf 
manufactures excludes such workers. This Is one of those cases 
+m the widely varying results because of different 
bases upon which censuses are taken.
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A rather interesting and significant fact obtains 
from Table C*j namely, the large proportion of the petroleum 
workers in the South. Bore workers are employed in the 
Southern region than are employed in the combined Northeast­
ern and Western regions* With but one exception —  in the 
North Central region where more workers are employed in fill­
ing stations —  the Southern region has the greatest propor­
tion of employees in all branches of the industry*
The large percentage of petroleum production workers 
in the South la due, of course, to the number of large oil 
f i e l d s ,  *9 v h i i e  the plpe-llnes are important in this region 
because of the Gulf and South Atlantic ports to which crude 
oil Is transported by pipe-line for shipment by tank-shlp to 
northern refineries, and also because oil is transported by 
pipe-line to the refineries now located in the Southern 
region. It will be noted that refining, once centered in 
the Northern States,2® now has the largest proportion of its 
employees in the South.
The prominence of the filling station workers Is 
evident in all regions; every region except the Southern (41.6$)
*9 gee Appendix, Table 2, for leading oil-producing 
States in 1944.
20 "In 1937 the computed center of the refining indust­ry was northeastern Oklahoma, not far from the center of crude- oil production; in 1900, by contrast, the center of the refin­ing industry was in central Illinois*" 0* E* Kelssllng, et al*, op, cit*, "Migration to Plush Areas", p* 37*
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tea fifty per eent or more of Its petroleum workers engaged 
la retail aarketlag, with the largest eonoentration shown 
la the Merte Central region where two-thirds of the workers 
are found la tee filling stations.
Except for filling stations* petroleua production la 
tee wore lnportant souroe of employment la the Southern and 
Veatem regions, telle la tee Northeastern region refining 
provides the greatest enployment.
The large eonoentration of petroleum employees in 
the Southern region are for the aost part in the states of 
Texas, Louisiana, oiclahsaa and Arkansas, and were recently 
tat net yet la very large numbers in Mississippi.21 This 
large anhber of workers of the highly tsehaleal petroleum 
industry In a regional setting essentially rural in charac­
ter Implies that Industrial relations of a large segaeat of 
tee industry will he influenced toy Southern Ideologies and 
Institutions! tee traditional opposition of tee South to 
later unions, and its defense of "States' rights" and "white 
supraacy * •
Another important social faet having a direct tearing
21 *6th census of FoguUtion (Vol. Ill), Labor gorge,. Fart I# IJaSe 74* 1B3-t a*e aiaoa AnpendlxT^faVL'es 2 and 3# for leading oil-producing and refining State* 
for 19** and 1945*
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upon the soolal organisation and industrial relations of 
the petroleum industry pertains to the proportions of fe­
male and non-white workers in the labor force* The per- 
oentage distribution of these soolal groups of workers is 
presented in Table D* for the various branches of the 
industry •
In the absence of reliable historical data# it is 
difficult to establish causal relationships between the 
character of the petroleua industry and the composition of 
its labor feres with regard to sex and color. It is probably 
a "safe** assumption that the migratory nature of the produc­
tion branch with its demand for workers who have the stamina 
and physical endurance to withstand the rigorous discomforts 
of out-of-door work in all kinds of weather# who are able 
to handle the heavy field equipment# and who are willing to 
work and live in isolated areas amidst Inadequate and even 
unpleasant surroundings# has certainly had few attractions 
for the female worker* The work in the oil fields is dirty 
and hard# and not all of the work associated with drilling 
oil wells requires skilled laborj yet there are almost no 
non-white workers (0.60) found in the oil fields# even among 
the Hroustabouts11# or common laborers*
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Esso-Standard Refinery at Quitting Time
Note the number of Negro workers9 hard helmets9 and bicycles* 
The company furnishes bicycles for travel about the vast plant 




These factors may partially explain the absence 
of non-white irerfcers In an industry labor force which tends 
to be concentrated In the South, although this region has a 
large Negro population* Whether or not the conditions of 
ell field employment hare established traditions against 
hiring non-white westers which hare been carried orer into 
the other branches can only be speculated, but, singularly 
enough, it Is characteristic of all branches of the Industry, 
that the petroleum Industry labor force Is predominantly 
composed of White male workers.
In each branch of the Industry, no less than ninety- 
two per cent of the workers are males. The lowest percentage 
is In the refining branch where the greatest percentage 
(7.^0 of females find employment. The largest concentra­
tion of sales Is found In the pipe-line branch (98.0j6), with 
production next (97.2£), then filling stations (96*7#).
The White workers likewise dominate every branch.
Their percentages range from 94.3 per cent in the filling 
stations, to 99.4 per cent In production; refining has 97.0 
per cent, they constitute 9 6.1 per eent of the pipe-line 
branch. Ron-whites comprise only about four per cent of all 
workers, with their largest concentrations in the filling 
stations (5 .756) and in the pipe-line branch (3 .856).
Since White workers so completely dominate the in­
dustry in every branch, their distribution with regard to sex 
Is almost identical with that already given for the entire
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Industry. Among the Non-whites, the concentration of male 
workers is e m  greater than among the White workers, almost 
ninety-nine per cent.
Ae meld he expected, the greatest percentage of 
workers, hath for male and female and for White and Non-white 
are found in the marketing, or filling station branch. More 
than half of the White males are employed by filling stations, 
%mm than three per cent in the pipe-line branch, and the re­
mainder are about equally divided between the production and 
refining branches.
White females, who constitute four per cent of the 
labor force, find their principal source of employment either 
In filling stations or in refineries, with about forty per 
cant employed in each of these branches, and about one-sixth 
in the production branch.
There are very few Non-white females {438} employed 
by the industry. The Son-white males comprise about four per 
cent of the petroleum industry labor force, a n d  three-fourths 
are employed in filling stations, with the refining branch 
providing employment for eighteen per cent.
Age Distribution
Limiting the analysis of age distributions of the 
labor force to the male workers who are so characteristic 
of the petroleum industry, there are presented in Table B. 
the age distributions of these employed workers.
It is interesting to note the close similarity of
2^9
the age la the production and refining brandies#
despite the feet that the functions and occupations of the 
tun branches are qalte varied and distinct from one another.
Xa each branch, almost two-thirds of the male workers are 
concentrated la two age groups: 2^-34, and 35-44# and their 
median ages are about the same? 3 7*5# for petroleum produc­
tion# and 37*7# for the refinery workers. Each branch has 
approximately nine per cent of Its workers between the ages 
of fourteen and twenty-four# and about one-fourth of the 
westers la each branch are over forty-four years of age.
She filling station personnel# on the other hand# 
present a vexy different age distribution. Compared with 
tee production and refining branches# workers In the filling 
stations tend to be much younger: more than three times as 
■any are between the ages of 14 and 24 than in the other 
two branches. This Is reflected In the median age of 31*4 
for the filling station branch* Here than one-half of filling 
station workers are between 25 and 44 years of age# with 
■ore than one-third of them In the modal group 25-3 4.
Although It Is not possible to make an exhaustive 
analysis from the limited data available# certain generaliza­
tions seem Implied from the differences In the age distribu­
tions of the petroleum Industry branches when compared with 
the major Industry divisions into which the branches are 
grouped in the Census: mining# manufacturing# and retail trade. 
In the following analysis of employed male workers# petroleum
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production Is compared with mining* refining with manufactur­
ings and filling stations with retail trade; petroleum 
workers are excluded from the comparable industry groups.
TABLE E.
Am  DISTRIBUTION OP EMPLOYED MALE WORKERS IN THE PETROLEUM UB>USTH5r* AND COMPARABLE IM)USTRY GROUPS**, 1940
Petroleum Manufae'-* Pilling ' ke\:ailAct Groups Production Mining Refining: taring Stations Trade
178,522 723,539 164,794 8,085,796 394,440 4,089,874
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100. 0 100.0 100. Q14-19 0-9 2.6 0.9 3.8 7.7 5.58.8 12.4 8 .5 14.0 20.1 12.825-34 32.4 29.1 3 2 .2 30.0 35.0 2 6 .535*44 30.9 23.9 30.6 22.9 19.9 2 2 .7*5-5* 18.2 19.7 19.2 17.6 10.3 1 8 .255-64 7.3 10. C 7.5 3.9 5.5 10.265 and ever 1.4 2.3 1.0 2.8 2.4 4.1
Median Age 37.5 37.5 3 7 .7 36.0 31.4 36.9
•Bata for pipe-line branch not available.♦•Coeyni able industry groups exclude petroleum workers; petroleum pro­tection is compared with mining* refining with manufaeturing* and filling stations with retail trade.
Source* Appendix. Tables 23 and 24.
In the petroleum production branch* compared with 
mining* there are fewer male workers 14-24 years of age* a 
larger proportion in the age groups 25*34 and 35*44, and 
fewer in the groups above 45 years of age. For the mining 
industry, composed largely of coal miners, the larger per­
centages of younger workers may result from the fact that
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FIGURE 2.
COMPARISON OF ASE DISTRIBUTION OF MALE EMPLOYED WORKERS !N PETROLEUM INDUSTRY BRANCHES WITH MINING, MANUFACTURING AND RETAIL TRADE INDUSTRY DIVISIONS, I9H0
l i i i  P e t r o l e u m  P r o d u c t i o n  
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workers are recruited from mining communities in which fam­
ines are solely dependent upon the coal industry for employ* 
meat, That hoys tend to follow their fathers into coal min­
ing at an early age is indicated by the 2,2 per cent of miners
18 and 19 years eld* compared with only 0,8 per cent for the
22petroleum production sorters. It Is quite probable that 
tee migratory characteristic of the drilling operations in 
petroleum production* which requires men capable of doing 
rigorous outdoor work and who are free to move about with the 
industry unfettered by family ties# may account for the high 
proportion of workers in the 25-34 year age group* while the 
high proportion in the 35-44 age group undoubtedly includes 
many workers in the more stable work in oil fields where 
a number of producing wells have been completed. Since older 
coal miners probably will remain in the coal mining community 
and will work as long as they are able* this would tend to 
increase their proportions in the older age groups as com­
pared with petroleum production.
Compared with other manufacturing in the united States* 
tee refining branch has a smaller percentage of male workers 
in the younger age groups 14-23* and in the older groups above
22 Appendix, Table 24,
55 years of ages It has a rather large proportion* eighty- 
two per cent, of workers between the ages 25-54, coopered 
with seventy-one per cent for raanufac turing . There are 
several factors that may be associated with these differences 
In the age distributions* the large proportion of male re­
finery workers, the highly dereloped technology, and the 
relatlre newness of modern petroleum refining, which dereloped 
so rapidly during the past twenty-fire years*
m  petroleum refining, more than nine-tenths of the 
workers are males, compared with the little more than three- 
fourths in other manufacturing industries.23 This probably 
Indicates, because of the highly technical character of 
petroleum refining work, that refineries are less likely to 
offer employment opportunities for females and young in­
experienced workers than, for example , such manufacturing 
industries as tobacco, apparel, and logging* In the tobacco 
and apparel Industries, more than one-half of the workers 
are females employed in relatively unskilled operations* while 
In logging, where ninety-nine per cent are male workers, and 
three-fourths are laborers, there Is a large percentage of 
young workers* eleven per cent are between 14-19, and one- 
fourth are less than 25 years of age.
23 16th Census of PopujUtion. Vol. SJ, X*abor Force, Part £, 2* S. Summary * Table 74, p. l8o:
Ibid*, Tables 81, 83, pp. 221, 245.
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Aeeerding to to. William Welden, assistant eisployment 
manager at to* large Standard Oil refinery In Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana, the labor turn-over of refinery workers Is com­
paratively nallj and tenures of twenty and thirty years are 
mot unusual*^ These facts might ia&ly, then, that refinery 
workers would to proportionately older than for other manu­
facturing Industries; however, since modern petroleum re­
fining is relatively young, workers entering the refinery 
at toe age of 20 would still to less than 60 years old* An 
Interesting comparison Is graphically presented in Figure 3, 
between the refinery workers of 1930 and 1940.
winters, and, in 1940, 164,794* A comparison of the age 
distributions of them workers shows, In 1930, there were 
almost twice as many workers 14 to 24 years of age as there 
wore In 1940* The modal group, in 1930, was the 25-34 year 
age group; whereas, in 1940, there are bi-modal groups: 
toe 25-34 and 35-44 year age groups. One-fourth of the work­
ers, in 1940, were 45 years of age and older which la a rather 
significant increase over the twenty per cent few 1930* Thus, 
it would appear, if present employment practices should con­
tinue, that the percentage of workers in the older groups will
®  stuart Chase, A generation of Industrial Peace (New Yorks Standard Oil Company (N.J.), 194F j\




*5th Cotsujl of m S e d  States, 1930* J>ccupatlon gainful Wortora by gadustry andOocupatlon* frable (Reprint of Ch. 77 Vol. 7.)* 
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FIGURE J.
EOMPARISON 0F AGE DISTRIBUTION OF MALE EMPLOYED WORKERS IN PETROLEUM REFINING, 19JO AND 19*10
source: APPENDIX. TABLE 25,
probably increase will such time as those who reach a re* 
Unernst 6 5# will be replaced by workers In the
younger age iv a p .
W ere w e  slsonarfced differences between the age 
distributions of filling station male personnel and other 
retail wasters* In the filling stations, the largest con* 
ee&tratlon Is In the groups below 45 years of age* 6 2 .8 per 
cest are in these age groups which Is in sharp contrast to 
the 44.8 per cent for retail trade, in each of the age 
groups above 45, the filling station branch has smaller per­
centages than other retail businesses. Several factors may 
be partially responsible for these differences. Filling 
station work, such aa selling gas, can easily be done by 
young, Inexperienced workers, and the unusually long hours 
teat filling stations are opened2? would require younger 
persons able to work ten or twelve hours a day. The more 
regular hours of otter retail stores, and the large number 
of individually owned and operated businesses throughout the 
country undoubtedly are factors that influence the larger 
percentage of older persons in retail stores, compared with 
the filling stations. It is also possible that the 99 ,534
^  Over 20 per cent of filling station personnel wasted wore than JO hems a week in I940§ no ether industry group in the Uhlted states approached that percentage. Labor Force. g« Jj. Summary, Table 87, p. 271.
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family workers In filling stations,2® about 18 per cent of 
tbs total wastes**# way include a number of young people? 
this would tend to aeoentuate the percentage of filling 
station p n o n w l  in the lower age groups*
Residence
The selected data presented In Table F. show the 
urban, rural, non-farm, and rural farm residences of male 
petroleum workers In the production and refining branches, 
by region* Bata for the production branch includes workers 
fra 17 States and represents 99.2 per cent of all production 
workers. Although the Census does not report separately 
the residences for petroleum refinery workers, but combines 
them with the workers of "coal products plants0, the latter 
comprise only 12 per cent of the total "petroleum and coal 
products” workers* The percentages in Table F. are based 
upon 177 ,872 male workers representing approximately 136,883  
refining workers (about 93 per cent of all refinery employees) 
and 20 ,989 coal products workers from 20 States.
That the refineries tend to locate in or near urban 
conaumer-marfcet centers is indicated by the fact that almost 
three-fourths of the refinery workers live in urban areas, 
and that the majority of the others (23.356 rural non-farm) 
probably lire within commuting distance of the refinery. In
Appendix. Table 20.
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the Southern region, It will be noted that only a little 
more than half of the workers live In urban areas? however, 
this nay be due to the location of the refinery In the 
"suburban fringe” of urban areas. For example, one of the 
largest refineries in the United States la located outside 
of the corporate limits of Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Bata for 
Louisiana reveal the refinery workers are about equally 
divided between the urban and rural non-fam areas.When 
present plans for Incorporating surrounding territory Into 
the city Units of Baton Rouge are completed, a large pro­
portion of the workers now living in rural non-farm areas will 
become urban residents. This will increase the percentage 
of urban refinery workers to about 85$ for Louisiana, and will 
change the urban proportion for the Southern region from 
5 8 .5 per cent to about 63 per cent.
fhe location of the oi 1-fields, of course, Is an 
Important factor influencing the residence of petroleum pro­
duction workers. This is indicated by the different pattern 
of the production workers as compared with that of the re­
finery workers* 42.1 per cent of the petroleum production 
workers live in urban areas and 46.0 per cent In rural non­
farm areas, compared with 7 2 .7 per cent and 2 3 .3 per cent 
respectively for the refinery workers.
29 Appendix, Table 26.
Plate XV
Oil Field Transportation and Field Storage Tanks
Kotor driven "Bateau*1 returning from oil field by way of a 
Ganal that serves as a highway during extremely muddy weather.




DISTRIBUTION OF ENKOYSP HALE PSTHOUSUM PRODUCTION AND REFINERY YORKERS BY RESIDENCE AND REGION* 1940
Residence Total Korth-M l t H B NorthCentral Southern Western
Total Production 177*148 12*447 28,149 105,606 30,946
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0







Total Refining 177,872 53,300 41,193 61,654 21,725
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0





Sonnes Appendix< Table 26
Soeio-geonomlc Classification of Occupations
The data presented in Tables 0* and H. show the rel­
ative importance of the various occupational groups of workers* 
according to socio-economic classifications. Census figures 
providing complete information for every occupation in the 
several branches of the petroleum industry are not available, 
flie following analysis* based on Tables G« and H.* concerns the 
information *in terns of 116 occupations for men and 52 occupa-
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ti<a» for women" 3® which a n  grouped by the Census Into eleven 
broad categorises professional and semiprofeasional workers; 
proprietors, managers, and officials, except farm; craftsmen, 
foremen, and kindred workers; etc*
HO attempt has been made to re-group any of the occu­
pations other than to Hat separately the foremen and in­
spectors vie are classed as craftsmen by the Census* Pro­
prietors, managers and officials cannot be segregated, and 
they are included together as higher managerial personnel 
In this analysis; craftsmen and kindred workers are classified 
as skilled workers; operatives and kindred workers, as semi­
skilled workers; and laborers, as unskilled workers.
The arrangement of the socio-economic classes in 
Tables 6. and H. does not pretend to present a ranking of 
these groups as to their economic importance* Generally 
speaking, the collective bargaining process now characteristic 
of American Industrial relations Is usually carried on be­
tween the wage -earning group of employees and the higher man­
agerial personnel, or management. While It la recognized, of 
course, that employee representation often may Include workers 
from those in the “other employees group11, and even, in some 
instances, those from the foremen group, the arrangement of 
Tables 0. and H., for all practical purposes, presents the
3° 16th Census of Chited States 1940, "Population. Occupations of BmployedTTersons in Each Industry, for the ttilted states; March 1940”. Census press release, March 6, 
1943# P-14, Ho* 11, p. 1.
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workers according to the broad groups that will be most in** 
reived la the collective bargaining phase of industrial re­
lations that will be discussed more fully in the following 
section of this study*
TABLE 0*
DXSTRXBUTIOtV OP EMPLOYED WORKERS OP FETROLEtJK INDUSTRY BY S0CI0- ECOHQHXC CLASS OP OCCUPATION AHD BRANCH OP INDUSTRY, 1940
Socio-economic Produc- Ref in* Pipe** Fillings Total,excl*Classes Total tlon ing line Stations Fill* Stat.
Total 100*0Higher Kanagerlal
785,960 181,860 178,980 17,420
Personnel
Foremen
Wage-Earners Skilled Semi-skilled Unskilled
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Sources Appendix* Table 27*
The inclusion of filling station workers in the petrol- 
eura industry soclo-economlc occupational structure presents 
a rather als-leading picture. The bargaining position of the 
higher managerial personnel is exaggerated with more than one-
2?A
fourth of the workers In this group; the group of seml- 
skilled workers also Is given undue Importance (43.0#).
This situation arises because of the peeuliar distribution 
that obtains for the filling stations where more than nine- 
tenths of the employees are either higher managerial per­
sonnel or seal-skilled workers. As previously pointed out, 
it would be more realistic to analyse the occupational struc­
ture of the industry with the filling station workers ex­
cluded* When this is done, a quite different situation 
exists.
Higher managerlal personnel, Instead of representing 
more than one-fourth of the Industry workers, now are less 
than ten per cent; foremen are Increased to almost six per 
cent as compared with the former three per esnt; the wage- 
earning group approximates two-thirds, and the professional, 
clerical and other employees are increased from 13*2 per 
cent to 24*1 per cent*
the technological character of the industry also is 
better refleeted by excluding the filling station workers.
The professional group, including such occupations as tech­
nical engineers, chemists, research workers, and laboratory 
technicians is almost as strong relatively, as the higher 
managerial group.
In the absence of more complete and detailed data, 
any comparison of the several Industry branches must take 
into consideration the possibility that occupations, perhaps
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similar In description, may be appraised differently de~ 
peeing, upon their relative Importance in the various 
branches.
It is unfortunate that no separation is possible 
as to the number or percentage of proprietors , officials and 
managers among the higher managerial personnel« The rel­
atively nail proportion of pipe-line higher managerial 
personnel is probably due to the ownership of pipe-lines by 
the large integrated oil companies, while the production 
branch has the largest percentage of higher managerial per­
sonnel because of the increasing amount of drilling opera­
tions being done by small, independent contractors. Since 
there are less than 500 operating refineries in the United 
States,the greater proportion of refining higher manager­
ial personnel are more likely to be managers than proprietors 
or officials*
Among the foremen group the disproportionate share in 
the pipe-line branch may be due to some over-classification 
of gaugers who are classified as inspectors in the census* 
Figures published by the national Conference Board^2 indicate
31 cf. Appendix, Table 7*





foremen and field superintendents represent only 6,3 per cent 
of some 20,000 employees of interstate pipeline companies•
In the wage-earning group, each industry branch has 
its individual pattern. The production branch, for example, 
reports almost no unskilled workers (0,1$), while more than 
half of its employees are in the semi-skilled occupations*
The refining branch reports the largest proportion (24,1$) 
of wage earners in the semi-skilled group, with almost an 
equal division of the remaining wage earners between the 
skilled (16,3^} and the unskilled (13*9^) groups. The pipe­
line branch also has an equal division between the skilled 
(25,8̂ ) and the unskilled (27.2$6) groups, but these propor­
tions are somewhat higher than for the refining branch.
There Is also a sharp contrast among the branches 
with respect to the professional and clerical workers. Both 
production and refining have significant proportions of 
their workers in the professional group; the percentage of 
the refining branch being higher than for the production 
branch. Only in the refining branch is there any large con­
centration of clerical workers, which accounts for the 
relatively lower percentage of wage-eamers in refining as 
compared with the production and the pipe-line branches. If 
clerical workers were grouped with the wage-eamers, the 
relative percentages of the three branches would be about 
the same: 80.0, 77,9, and 80*7 per cent respectively for 
production, refining and pipe-line.
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Plate XJTH
A Pipeline Construction Worker
The irbulldozer,! is used to clear the rough 





Distribution of the occupational classes by industry 
branch (Table H.) is of less significance for comparative 
purposes because of the relatively small proportion of pipe­
line workers in the total petroleum labor force {excluding 
filling stations}* However, it does serve the purpose of 
indicating the relative employment opportunities among the 
several branches for the various occupational classes*
TABTK H.
DISTHIBOTIOS OF SOCIO-ECONOMIC OCCUPATIONAL CLASSES ZK THE ISTROXSm IMDBSTRY BY BRANCH OF INDUSTRY, 1940
Total Production Refining Flee-lineAll .lasses lo6.o 48.1 47.3 4.6Higher manager­ial personnel 100.0 56.8 20.7 2.5
Porcnwt 100*0 51*0 39.7 9.3
Wage earners 100*0 54.1 40.7 5.2Skilled 100.0 51*4 42.1 6.5Semi-skilled 100.0 67*0 30.8 2.2Ohskllled 100*0 0.3 83.8 15.9
Other employees 100.0 68.3 2.7Professional 100.0 36.4 61,4 2.2Clerical 100.0 26.7 70.4 2.9Protective 100*0 14.6 82.2 3.2Service 100.0 22,4 77.6 478Rot classified 100.0 35*7 59.5
Sourest Appendix,, Table 27-i
The more significant features of this distribution 
reveal that more than four-fifths of unskilled labor is em 
ployed by the refining branch, with petroleum production
furnishing the greater employment to foremen and skilled and 
semi-skilled workers* The opportunities for professional 
workers are almost two to one in favor of the refining 
branch as compared with the production branch* Approximately 
three-fourths of all the clerical, protective, and service 
workers are employed in the refining branch of the industry* 
Since more than nine-tenths of employment in the 
petroleum industry, excluding the marketing branch, is 
about equally divided between production (48*1$) and re­
fining (47*3$), the fallowing chapter will present a brief 




From this brief analysis of Its labor force, the 
petroleum industry may be characterised as a White# male 
industry. Its numerical strength in the national labor 
force, measured by its relative importance in the several 
industry divisions in which branches of the industry are 
represented, is not very great,
She largest proportion of the petroleum industry Is 
found in what might be called the 1 pseudo -branch" of retail 
filling stations, a fact which stem from the attempt by 
the major companies In the early nineteen thirties to eon* 
trol market outlets through the purchase, building, and 
operation of thousands of filling stations throughout the 
country. Later, after 1935# the majors rapidly disposed of 
their legal titles to filling stations in order to avoid the 
payment of chain-store taxes and Social Security taxes| yet 
they retained nominal control of these outlets through 
devious and nefarious leasing and contract practices*
Excluding the spurious filling station branch, the 
majority of the labor force in the petroleum industry Is about 
equally divided between the production and refining branches* 
Although the refining branch employs some female and Non-white 
workers, for all practical purposes, the two branches are 
alike in several respects t the labor force of each is predom­
inantly White and m&lef both have been influenced by the 
impact of technological Improvements which is reflected by
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the rather large proportion of their male workers In the 
professional and skilled-labor groups; and both are "middle- 
aged" in that their median ages are around 37# almost mid­
way between the usually accepted minimum and maximum ages 
of It and 64.33
Despite these similarities, there are also very 
sharp contrasts implied from the personal characteristics 
of the labor force In the two branches of petroleum produc­
tion and refining. The petroleum production branch has 
almost two-thirds of Its workers in the South compared with 
only one-third for the refining branch. This fact, and the 
greater tendency for petroleum production workers to live 
In rural areas result from the very basic difference between 
the two branches* the migratory nature of the production 
branch. The petroleum production workers must follow the 
producing activities to the source of crude petroleum, where­
as the refinery workers do not have to move about so fre­
quently and consequently probably enjoy a longer Job tenure 
and greater security than the petroleum production workers.
The socio-economic distribution of the workers in 
these two branches of production and refining also Indicates 
differences la their occupational structures. To some extent, 
these differences are very apt to be related to the economic
33 compulsory retirement age is 6f> at the Baton Rouge refinery of Esso Standard Oil Company, according to Ur. William Raymond, manager of the employee-relatlons depart­
ment.
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organization of the two branches. In the refining branch 
there are leas than 400 operating refineries; although only 
one-third of these are operated by ma jor companies# the 
latter provide employment for more than eighty per cent of 
the refinery workers. On the other hand* there are thousands 
of oil-producing concerns; the average company Is a small 
independently-owned business. This fact may account for 
the larger proportion of the petroleum production labor 
force among the higher managerial personnel. Incidentally# 
more than one-third of the proprietors of oil-production 
concerns will be found working In the oil fields,^ a fact 
which would Imply that their employee-relatlons a m  more 
likely to be on a personal level than those between manage­
ment and employees of the large refineries.
These similarities and differences between the labor 
force characteristics of the production and refining branches 
are sociologically Important. They imply varying occupation­
al opportunities in the two branches for various types of 
workers. Subsequently the significance of the personal 
characteristics and the occupations of the labor force will 
be evidenced by their effect upon, and by their determination 
of# the system of human relations within the social structure 
of the industry.
3^ Appendix, Table 29.
MANUSCRIPT THESES 
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OCCUPATION CHARACTERISTICS OF THE PETROLEUM INDUSTRY*
Modem technology during the years since the 
first World War has been one of the most Influential fact­
ors that hare changed almost completely the business methods
1and the manufacturing processes of American Industry. Con­
comitant with recent technological developments has been the 
growth of the huge financial holding company featured by Its
* The following discussion Is based upon Information compiled from a number of sources; a few of the more Important are, Technology* Employ-and Output per Man in Petroleum and natural-Qas Prc^uetlon. a study made in Y^38n&y tit© stafif of the Works Progress Administration In cooperation with the Bureau of Bines (hereinafter this study will be referred to as Petroleum and Natural-Gas Production); David Leven, Done in Oil; ”Petroleum Production and Refining , Industries Series Ho* 29-1 (April 1945), a press release by the War Manpower Commission; Max W. Ball, This Fascinating Oil Business} Joe E* Brown and C. Wilson Randle, Earnings In Southwestern Petrol­eum Industry. Bureau of Labor Statistics# U. S• Department" of Labor (Washingtont Oovernx&ent Printing Office, 1944); Dic­tionary of Occupational Titles. Part 1, Definition of Titles.U. S. Employment Service, Department of Labor (Washingtom Government Printing Office, 1939)* These published data are further supplemented by Information obtained from personal In­terviews and visits to oil fields. Representatives of the Standard Oil Company (Hew Jersey), Dandger Refining Company, William Bells Drilling Company, Carruth Pipe-line Company, and Union Oil Company of California were Interviewed. Visits also were made to the Vinton oil field at Lake Charles and to the South Baton Rouge oil field; also, a trip was made through the refining plant of the Standard Oil Company at Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
1 Cf. Lewis L. Lorwln and John M. Blair, Technology In Our goonomr. (Monograph Ho. 22), Temporary Hational fecon- cmle Committee, 0. s. Senate, 76th Congress (Washingtons Government Printing Office, 1941); Harry Jerome, Mechanisation In Industry (Hew Yorks Rational Bureau Economic Research, 1934).
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pyramidlal subsidiary companies and its diffused ownership 
among thousands of individuals who are only remotely asso­
ciated or acquainted with actual operations of the business 
they collectively own. These tremendous economic organiza­
tions that now dominate the American Industrial scene have 
become dependent upon machine methods of mass production 
and upon & form of organizational control that In many re­
spects assumes the characteristics of a bureaucracy.2 Con­
sequently all factors of production have been so mobilized 
by ”big business” as to effect the highest possible economy 
and efficiency* Included among these factors of production* 
of course* Is the human factor or labor force*
The Impact of modern technology upon the labor force 
la evidenced In the type of Job to which the worker la 
assigned. Directly affecting the occupational structure and 
the status and role of the worker In the industrial plant 
Is the size and the nature of the economic organization* The 
larger and more bureaucratic the organization, the greater 
Is the division of labor or Job specialization* Technologi­
cal machine processes of the modern Industrial plant not 
only replace manual labor In the methods of economic produc­
tion* but they also serve to reduce Industrial occupations 
to the routine level of button pushing, lever pulling* valve
.. * Theoryof atoo.^lKconomic Organiza­tion* «*• 0? A. M. Henderson and Taleott Parsons (New York: USERS* Press, 19*7), P. 333.
* .  Wilbert E. Moore, Industrial Relations and the So­cial Order, (Rev Yorks Kaenlllan Company, i9*7)» p. 57 ff.
turning* 1 nfttynKflit reading. Purttomo^i in an Industry 
such as the petroleum Industry where technical devices are 
increasingly being used to control Its ooaplic&ted processes 
or production and manufacture* widespread application of 
industrial instruments tends to require a less skilled type 
of labor. Although every new technique may not reduce or 
eliminate the requirements for skilled labor* the general 
effect of technology is to standardise occupations and thus 
to reduce the amount of training required* The net result 
is the use of fewer skilled workers and a greater use of 
semi-skilled labor.^ Occupations are so minutely specialised 
that the worker becomes little more than a human machine con­
fined to a single operation requiring relatively little occu­
pational skill or training. With the transformation of occu­
pations into mere jobs where the f individual worker merely 
attends a semi-automatic machine, monotony and boredom are 
inevitable ... In recent years technology has perhaps tended 
to lessen the amount of highly repetitious* standardized work* 
but it has accomplished this only by eliminating the human 
element altogether •
* For example, petroleum production has almost no un­skilled workers (0 .1£)* 1 9 .6 per cent skilled and 5 1 .5 per cent semi-skilled; the corresponding figures for petroleum refining are 13.9^per cent* 16.3 per cent* and 24*1 per cent. See supra. Chapter 6* Table 0. Cf. C. A. Koepke and S. T. Woal, Changes ££j&S£gS£££ S«wlrMa»ntB In Minnesota Manafacturlnp:,I22i-X226, WortS Progress Administration, National Research Project Jfo. L-o (Philadelphia, 1939), p. 43.
5 Lorwln and Blair, o£. olt., p. 155.
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In an industry where occupation* are highly special­
ised and standardised. Job security tends to become less 
dependent upon occupational skills and more upon the ability
of the worker to learn and to adjust himself to the routine
\
nature of the Job to which he Is assigned. Frequently pro- 
motions are based upon seniority rather than upon Individ- i
ual initiative, creative ability, or Job performance. "In­
dividualism in the sense of freedom of action does not 
exist to any appreciable extent in the large corporation.
For the few who are in control, such a state may obtain;
but for the thousands of workers, their fortune is to adapt
6their individualism to the demands of the organisation.n 
Within the giant corporation with its rigid rules and reg­
ulations for the efficient operation of its bureaucratic 
hierarchy It is almost Impossible for the individual worker 
personally to contact management at the policy-making level 
in order to make known any dissatisfaction he may have with 
his Job. Sensing the ease with which he can be replaced, a 
worker may refrain from voicing too strenuously his dis­
satisfaction rather than risk his Job, or he may Join a labor 
union that will bargain for his t1 rights'1.̂  As Golden and
® Marshall E. Diroock and Howard K. Hyde, Bureaucracy and Trusteeship in Large Corporations (Monograph So. il), Tem­porary Rational Economic Committee, u. 3. Senate, 76 Congress (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1940), p. 41.
As William F. Whyte states the problem: "To the extent that management is able to deliver the ’pork chops1 without union pressure, the worker is often ready to shift his allegiance to the company, in short, a large proportion of American workers are willing to let management and organised labor compete for
their support. "Industry and Society (Hew Yorks McGraw-HillBook Company, 1946), pp. 171-172.
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Ruttenberg point out, "Workers organize Into labor unions 
not alone for economic motives, but also for equally com­
pelling psychological and social ones, so that they can
oparticipate in making decisions that vitally affect them*.* 
Since the worker spends considerable time at his 
Job, his occupational status plays an important part In the 
attitudes and feelings he develops toward his Job, his em­
ployer, and toward his fellow workers* It determines his 
position In the social structure of the industry; that is, 
whether he will be classified as an unskilled, skilled or 
semi-skilled worker or in some other general category. It 
likewise places him in a dynamic group setting with other 
workers from which develops a system of informal group re­
lationship that has been found to play a vitally important 
role in modem industrial relations.9
What may be said about American industry generally 
is particularly mil illustrated by the technology of the 
modem vertically integrated petroleum industry. Some in­
novations that have produced the giant oil corporation with 
its dependency upon mass production and finance capital
m f t
Q Clinton S. Golden and Harold J. Ruttenberg, The 
I of industrial Democracy (Hew York* Harper and~Brbs., 
>* 3.
® J•,Roethlisberger and W. J. Dickson, ManagementWorker (Cambridgei Harvard University Press, 1.9§5), tv, pp. 379-5^8. gee also, Chester I. Barnard, The Func*(Cambridge* Harvard University Press,
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10already have been discussGd* Wiat is of sociological in­
terest here is the influence modern technology has had upon 
the human relationships within the petroleum industry. One 
of the major sources that provides Important clues as to 
the extent of such influence Is the occupational character­
istics of the industry.
During the past quarter of a century there have been 
considerable changes in the occupational structure of the 
petroleum Industry. Technological changes in the production 
and refining branches of the industry have Increased the de­
mand for technical experts* research workers* and other pro­
fessionally trained personnel* The newer techniques employed 
in these branches of the industry have increased the need for 
workers with the ability to learn to assume responsibility 
for the mechanical operation of complicated instruments and 
other automatic devices. The increasing use of mechanized 
equipment has reduced the amount of direct manual labor re­
quired, and has led to a very complex system of occupational 
classifications,3'3' a large per cent of which are classified
^  Supra* Chapter 3*
To cite one example, that of the 27 occupations re­lated to refinery still operations: still and tank inspector, still cleaner, still tube cleaner, still operator, still-pump operator, still tender, still-tender assistant, stlllman, Still­man assistant, atmospheric vacuum unit stlllman, coking stlll­man, continuous crude oil stlllman, cracking stlllman, cracking coil stlllman, cross stlllman, debutanlzation plant stlllman, gas plant stlllman, stlllman helper, continuous crude oil stlll­man helper, cracking coll stlllman helper, debutanizlng plant stlllman helper, junior stlllman, low pressure stlllman, pent- ant plant stlllman, pipe stlllman, pressure stlllman, re-run stlllman, ££. Dictionary of Occupational Titles, p. 1240.
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as semi-skilled jobs* Some indication of the extent to 
which the factor has been routinizcd into minute spe­
cialization may be obtained from the variety* of the 130 oc­
cupations listed in 1940 for petroleum production and the 
370 for petroleum refining. 3,2
Xt is obvious that any analysis or description of 
the occupational characteristics In the petroleum industry 
will necessarily have to be selective; therefore, the fol­
lowing discussion will be limited, for the most part, to 
the male workers In the petroleum production and refining 
branches of the Southern r e g i o n .  *3 These workers comprise 
forty per cent of the petroleum Industry labor force, and 
forty-eight per cent of all petroleum production and refin- 
iag workers. Furthermore, the data for the Southern region 
concerning occupations, conditions of work, wages and hours 
are more complete than for any other region, or for the en­
tire industry .
Xt has been one of the most important and signifi­
cant developments of the modern petroleum Industry that In­
12 Dictionary of Occupational Title.. pp. 1238-1240.
13 Such a limitation seems justified frost the pre­ceding discussion of the labor force in Chapter i. There it was shown that 96 per cent of the petroleum workers were males, and aside from the marketing branch (which is covered rather fully in Chapter 5 ), 95 per cent of all petroleum industry workers were employed In the petroleum production and refining branches
1* Brown ana Handle, o£. git.: Forbes, flush Production and "Wages in Petroleum Drilling and Production in the South- w®»t, April 1944", Monthly labor Review, XL (February 1945),348 ff.
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creased numbers of highly trained professional personnel 
have found employment in the production and refining branches 
of the industry#
Prior to 1920, generally marked as the beginning of 
the modem technological era of the petroleum industry# pe­
troleum production and refining operations were largely 
carried on by "practical" oil men. Originally these men# re* 
eruited from all walks of life# were entirely ignorant of 
the o U  business* They cam to the oil fields to work or to 
seek their fortunes in the rapidly growing new industry# and 
both the early oil-producer and the refiner had to learn the 
oil business from experience during an era of "rough and 
tumble” tactics under the laissez-faire dictum of "every man 
for himself”*
As the petroleum industry has grown and greater 
stability to its operations has been assured through the 
enactment of proratlon and conservation programs# it has 
attracted a less venturesome type than the original practi­
cal oil man.1̂  Individual ingenuity and shrewdness have 
given ground before scientific and technological developments* 
While a few practical oil men still remain in the industry# 
they are becoming proportionately fewer# and gradually they 
are being displaced by more technically and professionally 
trained personnel*
15 Hager# 0£. alt* * p. 2̂*
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This trend la very definitely reflected for example 
In the exploration and drilling operations of the industry.16 
In former days geologists were held in almost scornful con­
tempt by the practical oil-fleld menj they were described 
by such epithets as ”pebble-pup»” or "rock houndsn ,*7 ap­
portions etiil used throughout the Industry although now 
devoid of their earlier ridicule* The entrance into# and 
the acceptance by, the petroleum Industry of the professional 
geologist was exceedingly slow.16 Prior to 1912, although 
there were some independent consultants, most geologists 
found employment with federal or state geological surveys, or 
as teachers in various universities and colleges throughout
16 Production activities, as indicated in Oh. 3 of this study, are those concerned with the operation and maintenance of completed oil wellsj the production branch generally in­cludes those activities related to (1) finding and exploring prospective oil fields, (2) drilling oil well operations, and (3) the operation of producing oil wells.
*7 gall, op. cit., p. 28.
16 "Most (oil companies) continued, even in the early years of the present century, to locate test wells on the basis of topography on the advice of a superintendent of drill­ing or other non-geo logic employee.. .However, by 1908, a few companies were cautiously following geologic advice...(and) by 1915 few even among the small companies closed an option or tested an Isolated location that had not been mapped, with contouring of structure, by geologists.” David White, ”Pe­troleum Development in America”, Bulletin of American Asso- elation of P.trol.un Qeologlata, 5 2  (AppiTY935) 7 500-:
Plate XVIII The Geologist
By studying outcrops of rock formations, the geologist finds 
many important clues for locating potential oil-bearing areaso
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the country,^9 During the following ten year** 1912-1921* 
not only graduates but many under-graduates in the depart­
ments of geology* paleontology* physics* and mineralogy 
were recruited by the oil companies for their newly organ­
ized departments of geologic exploration* 20 Since 1921* 
the professional geologist has become an integral part of 
the larger oil concerns3 however* the recent trend of the 
oil companies to contract their drilling operations* and the 
fact that many of the contractors are not large enough to 
maintain a special staff of petroleum engineers and geolo­
gists* may have tended to increase the number of independent 
consultant geologists*21
Geologic and geo-physical crews now employ compli­
cated devices to map scientifically the surface contours of 
prospective oil-bearing regions and to probe deep into under­
ground structures* Hot only is the geologist concerned with 
locating potential sources of crude petroleum* but he has
*9 Charles H. Gould* ” Geological Work in the South­west”* Bulletin of Southwest Association jg£ Petroleum Geol­ogists* I (Way 19X7), 20-22*
20 "Large staffs were recruited to the depletion first* of the geological surveys and bureau of mines* and finally* of the university departments of geology,” White* op* olt** p. 500*
21 in 19^3* one-half of the active members of the Amer­ican Association of Petroleum Geologists were employed by major companies* one-fifth were with small companies* one- fourth were consultants or Independents* and the remainder were serving with various geologic and geo-physical crews*
Of. Xndepengsgt Company* p. 72*
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Plate XEC
Surveying Oil Lands Under Difficulties
The head chain man of the survey crew plumbs the depth 
of water every ten feet as he "swims" across hyacinth- 
filled bayou* This crossing is accomplished by laying 
his body across as many of the hyacinths as possible* 
This distributes the weight of his body and utilizes 
the air-filled hyacinth roots as floats* thus enabling 
him literally to crawl over the water* The water reach­
es depths of seven or eight feet in the middle of the 
bayou* not counting the depth one can sink into the mud* 




now assumed many of the responsibilities that formerly wore 
solely those of the driller or "tool pusher".22 Because of 
the Improved scientific techniques of modem oil-well drill­
ing he must decide *diea and where more wells should be 
drilled and whether to drill to deeper s a n d s " h e  must de­
cide the rate of drilling, and when and how frequently the 
well is to be "read” by eleetrle well logging methods.
In addition to the more than 5,000 members of the 
Amerlean Association of Petroleum Geologists,2* ether pro­
fessionals also hare been added to the staff of oil-produe- 
tlen actlrItlest the mineralogists who study the mineral con­
tent of sediments brought to the surface In the drilling 
mud or sore samples, and the paleontologists whose study of 
microscopic fossils in underground strata glre Important 
clues to oll-bearlng formations.
today the work of these professional men has become 
so specialised It is now accepted as Indispensable to suc­
cessful exploration and drilling operations, the risks of 
oil prospecting hare been so reduced and the eharaeteristles
22 The supervisor of several drilling operations.
23 Ball, oj5. oit., p. 28.
24 Founded originally in January 1916 as the South­west Association of Petroleum Geologists (Its present name was adopted in 1918), its membership has grown from 94 in
1§1L!° f'*89^ 19. : the Affgrlean AssociationSt Petroleum Geologists, x m i l  fIgr^itSgialT^vBda ^
of sub-surface formations so accurately determined that 
drilling an oil roll has progressed from a "hit or miss” 
operation to a scientific venture* Hot only does the work 
of the professional staff which now constitutes shout six 
per cent of the petroleum production labor force require tech* 
nlcal skill and college training, hut it requires exception­
ally rigorous men for field activities where the work often 
is in isolated virgin territory and which must he done in 
all kinds of weather* There is an increasing demand for 
these highly trained personnel and many colleges throughout 
the country, especially those in or near oil-field regions, 
such as Louisiana State university, now offer full curricula 
in the fields of geology and petroleum engineering*
The almost completely changed techniques of patrol* 
eum refining during the past twemty*five years also have 
created a demand for professionally trained personnel.
Prom the simple process of distillation in the small 
skimming plant, modern petroleum refining now has developed 
mere than forty complex processes^ that may he carried on 
within a single huge refinery* The modem refinery with 
its maze of pipes and stills not only separates crude oil 
into its component parts hut the recently developed catalytic

































One of the most significant occupational developments 
in the refining branch has been the tremendous growth in the 
number of personnel engaged in research activities.2^ Since 
1920, the research staff of petroleum refineries has increased
from less than two hundred to an estimated eight to ten
08thousand workers In 1944 e In 1920* live petroleum refiner­
ies employed 145 research personnel* and by 1927 there were 
twenty-eight companies employing 788 research workers* or 
about four per cent of all Industrial research personnel In 
the Ohlted States*^ During the period 1927-1938 petroleum 
refining, except for the radio Industry* had the greatest 
increase (54o£) of all industries in research personnel. 30 
In 1938 fifty-three oil companies employed 5*033 research 
workers* or 11.4 per cent of all industrial research In the
27 These research personnel should net be confused or identified with the "professional and semi-professional workers” reported by the census (see Appendix* Table 2?.)* which includes non-research occupations of civil and mechan­ical engineers* accountants* lawyers and so forth* While It Is true that many professionally trained research workers are included in the Census professional classification* the latter does not include the large number of routine laboratory test­ers and other non-professional persons employed in the re­search departments of the large refineries*
28 Robert £• Wilson* Chairman* Standard oil Companyof Hew Jersey* "Refining Technology"* Our Oil Resources (edited by Fanning)* p. 105.
^  George Perazich and Philip ft* Field* Industrial Re­search and g h a P r o g r e s s  A®Kistra?lon* Rational Research Project Ho* M-4 (Philadelphia* 1940J* Table 
A-17* P* 77*
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these w©rksrs are assigned, it would be impossible within 
the mope of this study to present a comprehensive analysis 
and description of wore than a very few of the were important 
occupations. fte following disoussion will be Halted, then* 
to those oeeupatiene peculiar to the drilling operations of 
the production branch, and to petroleum refining.
Although many new techniques have been lntrodueed into 
oil-well drilling, they have had little effect upon the else 
and composition of the drilling erew. Bather than to increase 
the number of drilling erew nenbers or to give the erew the 
added responsibilities of such innovations as oil-well ce* 
Muting, eleotrle well logging, core analysis and other tech­
nical devices and methods now employed to reduce the risks 
and Increase the efficiency of drilling operations, the 
usual practice has been to have such work done by Individ-
\.
uala os* concerns specializing In such operations, fhe lest 
major change in the composition of the drilling crew eame 
with the introduction of the rotary drill shortly after the 
turn of the twentieth century when the nua&er of crew member* 
was increased from the two or three members who operated the \ 
cable-tool drill to the present fire or six members needed \
for the operation of the rotary drill* \\
Except for the rotary driller who now has tha assist- i 
anc* of certain technical apparatus such as gauges and asters ) 
to guide hla in his drilling operations, most of the work /
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of the drilling a raw la manual labor. However the trend In 
recent years to employ more enacting and scientific drilling 
techniques makes it quite probable that more technical train* 
ing and ability will be required of future drilling crew 
members* 3* It may also be expected there will be fewer oeeu* 
petional distinctions based upon present skills or lob per* 
romances if further substitution of diesel or electric power 
for steam driven equipment continues* Already a number of 
concerns make no distinction in the duties of the occupations 
referred to in the industry as roughnecks ns the rotary fire* 
nan, rotary floorman, and the derrlokman* In such instances 
the erew members are assigned to a variety of duties on the 
derrick and they are classified as "rotary driller h e l p e r s ” , 3 5  
and regardless of the duties they perform, they are paid a 
uniform wage rate *3̂  unless some radical change occurs in 
present methods of drilling oil wells, the same number of 
crew members will be required to drill future oil wells as 
is required today*
While technical efficiency has increased the speed
3* Petroleum and Natural-0aa Production, p. 123* also, "Petroleum production and Refining”, p* 7*
35 Brown and Randle, 0£. olt.. p. 5.
36 incidentally the wage rate for rotary driller or floormen helpers is much lower than that paid the individual occupations of firemen, floormen, and derrlokman* £f. infra. Table
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of votary drilling operations* this gain in speed of opera­
tions as a labor displacing factor has been ©ff-set some** 
what by the greater depths to which oil wells cam be and are 
being drilled*^ Furthermore, the increasing demand for crude 
petroleum products has so expanded and accelerated the search 
for additional oil reserves that drilling activities can be 
expected to require more rather than fewer drilling crews.38
While technological improvements have resulted in a 
very limited reduction in the amount of manual labor required 
in drilling operations, quite the contrary is the case in 
petroleum refining* The rapid and radical changes accompany** 
Ing the growth of the petroleum refining from the small 
batch-still type plant to the modem refinery with its eon* 
tlnuous processes and mass production of numerous petroleum 
products have mechanised many operations* A large number 
of refining occupations have been reduced to the mere regu­
lation of operations through the manipulation of valves, 
switches and other such mechanical devices* These labor- 
saving devices necessary to the complicated processes of 
modem refining have actually not reduced the aggregate 
refinery labor force) the influence of technology upon the 
occupational structure of petroleum refining has been
37 Petroleum and jlaturaiHSIas Production* p* 123*
36 in 19*7, there were 33,098 oil wells drilled -• only 874 short of the record set in 1920* and das Journal. XOTI (January 29, 1948), 154.
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39qualitative rather than quantitative* While technology 
makes it possible through instrumental and mechanized con* 
trol for one worker to perform duties formerly requiring 
several men, other factors have counteracted the labor- 
displacing influence of automatic controls,
The expansion of refinery facilities in order to 
increase and improve the quantity and quality of petroleum 
produets "has tended to raise the responsibility and traln- 
ing requirements of the operating labor (because of) the 
fact that it is usually easier to displace the most routine 
control operations by automatic devices, so that the workers 
who are left after the routine operations have been trans­
ferred to automatic control have additional responsibilities 
and require knowledge of the operations of at least a large 
portion of the whole plant To assume such responsibil­
ities and to acquire such knowledge of modern refinery op­
erations considerable experience and training on the job 
must be obtained. For that reason, and also to maintain 
continuous operations, the larger refineries haveInstituted 
intensive in-training programs for their foremen, and have 
made definite efforts through various types of worker-parti­
cipation plans*1 to reduce their labor turnover to a minimum,
39 Brown and Randle, op. cit., p* 19j also, Petroleum and Hatural-flas Production, p. 29TT
^ "fetrolftum and Production, p. 292*
Many large companies such as the several StandardOil Companies, and Shell Oil Company have employee stock pur­chasing plans, annuities and benefit programs, etc.
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Plate XX
A “Rough11 Road to an Oil Well
On the day this picture was taken the road was in rel­
atively good condition* On many days the truck seen in 
the distance could not have passed at all, and the two 
men working at the nearest well would have had to come 
to the oil field by boat transportation via the canal* 




As a consequence the aggregate refining employment has 
changed very little.*2
An interesting contrast between the working condi­
tions and the occupations of the wage-earning g r o n p s * 3 © £  
oll-fleld and refinery workers is provided by a comparison 
of these two divisions and indicates the wide range of 
variation among the occupational charaoteristloa within 
the petroleum industry.
In contrast t© the refinery workers, the oil-field 
workers usually come from families who have been in the "oil 
gams" a long time and who have followed the migration of 
principal oil-producing centers from Pennsylvania, through 
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Kansasj to California, and fin­
ally to the southwestern States of Texas, Oklahoma, and 
Louisiana.** They are a product of an adventurous pioneering 
people, for nthe gamble of drilling for oil was one that 
captivated the spirit of men In whom the instinct for taking 
chances was inherent...”*5 The nature of their work requires
*2 The change in petroleum refining employment as re­ported by the Censuses of 1930 and 1940 showed only an increase ©f 1,336. See Appendix, f Vble 25*
*3 particular attention is given here to those workers for whom adequate occupational data are available* These wage- eamer groups include those workers generally classified as skilled, semi-skilled or unskilled; they do not include service and protective workers, nor any clerical workers who may be paid on an hourly basis*
44 Petroleua and &&S&I.-S2& 23S&&US&* *>• *««>•*# Flaah Production, p. 160.
45 zimnwrnan, on. alt., p. 500.—  M M M t  flMfppppp »  ^
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them to follow the "rig" from place to place* and In many 
Instance* oil-well sites are located in Isolated or rural 
areas where adequate housing facilities are at a premium*
In recent years* the enactment of conservation measures of 
proratlon and well-spacing and the fact that major oil 
companies hold oil leases on large tracts of land with proven 
reserves have tended to reduce somewhat the mobility of the 
oll-fleld workers* While fewer wells are drilled in an 
area because the former practice of drilling as many oil 
wells as rapidly as possible has been all but eliminated* a 
prospective oll-fleld is not so likely to be exploited nor 
exhausted so soon* and drilling operations tend to be spread 
over a longer period of time in one area* The use of the 
automobile and the house-trailer also have enabled the mi­
gratory oll-fleld workers to live in more populated areas*^
Working and living conditions of the oll-fleld work­
ers vary* of course* from area to area* For example* in 
the marsh regions of southern Louisiana* drilling crews live 
in' "quarter boats'* anchored in the bayous and swamps* These 
living quarters are actually 2-story barges about the else 
of an average army barracks building* they have dormitories* 
showers* wall lockers* and water taxis provide transportation 
to and from the m a i n l a n d *̂ 7 Another interesting and fascinating
According to the Census of 19*10* forty per cent of oil­field workers lived in urban areas* forty-five per cent in rural, non-farm areas* and fifteen percent on rural farms. Of.Table 26*
^  Item Tribuna Hew Orleans newspaper March Hi* 1937* p*10.
project Is »ow nearing completion in the gulf of Mexico* 
eight miles off the shores of grand Isle* Louisiana. Mere 
the Hurible Oil Company* a drilling company subsidiary of 
Standard Oil (Hew Jersey), has spent hundreds of thousands 
of dollars to erect a gigantic drilling platform in fifty 
feet of vater* In addition to the drilling platform on 
which will he built a complete drilling rig* there are two 
acre decks (206* x 110*) which will provide accommoda­
tions for housing 34 men In comfortable living quarters*1*®
Contrasted with the oll-fleld workers, refinery work­
ers live a less exciting and strenuous life* Usually they 
have comfortable homes In urban areas and live within easy 
commuting distance of the refinery. Most refinery workers 
are employed *y the larger refineries,1*̂  and the trend among 
the major ell companies la to build even larger refineries.5° 
Oenerally, the large refineries in the South are loeated 
near "feeder pipe-linea, railroad centers, water transportation
"Olant in the Oulf", The Bumble Way, January 1948,
pp. 15-19.
*9 About three-fourths of the 10,583 refinery workers Included In the Southwestern Petroleum Industry study were em­ployed by companies classed as large refineries with more than 250 employees. ££. Brown and Randle, oj>. olt.. Table 10, p. 21.
50 in 1947, compared with 1946, not only was the pro­portional capacity of small refineries (those with less than10,000 barrels capacity dally) reduced to 11.4 per cent from15.3 per cent, but numerically the number of small refinerieswas reduced to 252 from 363. Oil and Qas Journal. XLVX (Jan­uary 29, 1948), 148.
2fi
. 51ftellitlHi or large centers of population", here cheap 
transportation oeet and easy aoeeae to evade petroleum sup- 
pllee and coasumer-markets are available.52 Of the smaller 
plants that usually locate near the supply of erode ’petrol­
eum and eater almost exclusively to local demands, one-third 
are found in the Southern States of Texas, Oklahoma, and 
Louisiana.53 This faet and the fact that large refineries 
frequently locate in suburban areas, for instance the 
Standard Oil refinery at Baton Rouge and the Cities Service 
plant at lake Charles, Louisiana, undoubtedly account for the 
rather high proportion of refinery workers residing in the 
rural areas of the Southern region, compared with ether re­
gions,^ and also for the slgnifleant number of refinery 
workers who engage in part-time farming."
Another factor contrasting the working conditions 
between the drilling and refining operations is that the work 
in the oU-flelds, continuing twenty-four hours a day in all 
winds of weather, is bard, dirty and hazardous outdoor work
51 Brown and Randle, olt., p. 16.
52 2fi£* sit-
53 Appendix, Table 3*
5* Appendix. Table 26.
33 Theral R. Black, "Part-time Panning by industrial Workers in Louisiana", unpublished Master's thesis, Louisiana State University, 19t0.
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both fop the drilling crew and the professional worker# while 
the greater part of refining work is leas strenuous and is 
performed indoors. Drilling operations require aen with 
physical stamina who are capable of performing their arduous 
duties in all sorts of inolement weather# and the constant 
overhead movement of heavy iron and steel equipment of blocks# 
cables# and pipes continually exposes the crew members to 
the lari neat danger of serious accidents. Although improved 
equipment and drilling methods have eliminated many work 
hasards# and most of the workers now wear "tin helmets” 
and speolal shoes with re-inforced toes that provide partial 
protection from falling objects# the accident rate among 
oll-fleld drilling crews is the highest in the petroleum 
industry# and one of the highest in the country.^
There are few occupations in the refining branch for 
which unusual physical requirements are demanded# and almost 
no refine^ Jobs are exposed to the degree of danger that 
exists for the oil-field workers. In 19t5» the injury index 
of drilling operations compared with refining was 169 .83  
to 22.98# and corresponding figures for frequency and sever­
ity rates were respectively for the two divisions# 7t.73 to 
IO.98# and 9 .3 1 to 1,20.57 in a few selected occupations some
56 "petroleum Production and Refining"# p. 6.
57 fba injury index is the frequency rate plus the se­verity rate per 10,000 hours worked; the frequency rate is the number of disabling injuries per million hours worked} and the severity rate is the number of days lost per 1,000 hours worked. The Petroleum Data Book (Ballast The Petroleum Engineering Pub- Ifahlng Co., W ? L  p. L-ll. For a comparison of injury rates in drilling and refining operations# see Appendix. Table 31.
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refinery workers are subject bo constant hazards, as for 
example the excessive temperatures In hot rooms", falling 
from heights, handling volatile petroleum produets at high 
temperatures and pressures, and the dangers of sulphurous 
odors, dirt and grime encountered in cleaning out the 
eranped quarters of various kinds of stills.5® Suoh dangers 
are apt to be inherent to the work performed by unskilled 
labor, or bar maintenance men who work outdoors repairing. 
Installing and cleaning plant equipment; in such oases, the 
refineries carry on Intensive safety campaigns and offer 
incentive awardB to individuals or departments with the beat 
safety records.55
The make-up of a drilling crew largely depends upon
the drilling method and the kind of power to be used. Except
for Pennsylvania,**0 most drilling operations today employ the
rotary drill, and the majority of these are operated by power
generated by a portable steam boiler, although in a few cases
diesel and electric power motors are being used by the large 
61companies.
58 "Petroleum Production and Refining”, p. 6.
59 Loe. cit. Also information obtained from william Beymond, Employee Relations Manager, Esso-Standard oil Company, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
60 2ii S M  fiM Journal. XXffX (January 29, 1948), 154.
Brown and Randle, 0£. olt.. p. 4.
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A typical rotary drilling crew consists of a driller* )
and from three to five " roughnecks ”t a derrickman* fireman
or boilerman* and two or three flooraen. "Roustabouts” or 
the conason laborers employed about the well-site are usually 
not considered part of the drilling crew*
Each member of the crew has his special duties to 
perform* and a well-trained crew, although seemingly work­
ing leisurely* does its work with almost mathematical pre­
cision and remarkable speed* Cooperation is absolutely essen­
tial for the personal safety of the crew and for economic op­
eration* A worker who cannot "get along1 with the other 
members of the crew* or who is disliked by his fellow workers* 
la soon made aware of the fact by having every type of menial 
and dirty Job assigned to him* ^
Once the well is “spudded in”* drilling ope rations con­
tinue night and day until the well is 'brought in”* or is 
abandoned* Formerly the drilling crews worked in two shifts *
of twelve hows each) today the more prevalent practice is for
three crews to work eight hour shifts or “tours”* \
\
Hiring policies and Job promotions in the oil field {i
depend largely upon the size of the company and the extent of
■ 1 /iits operations* Very few companies are engaged only in drill-/
!ing operations; the majority also maintain and operate wells 
in a completed oil f i e l d , it the customary practice
62 Of 401 companies operating in the Southwest* only 17 were engaged exclusively in drilling operations* Cf. Brown and Handle* &&« oit* * p. 2*
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whenever a company ha* production activities for the new 
wester to be assigned to a "hull gang" la this division 
natter than beginning with a drilling crew. in the “hall 
gang" the waiter ia assigned to a variety of jobsi laying 
load pipe-llnes, raadlng gauge* and meters, olaanlng field 
equipment, and becoming generally acquainted with field pro- 
dnotion activities. His work is heavy, dirty and often dan- 
gevousj lu learn* to work outdoor* in all kinds of weather# 
and he seen become* fanillar with oll-field terminology and 
equipment when he is assigned work around the oil-well der­
rick and ean observe the aetual drilling operations. After 
he has obtained sufficient experience and knowledge* he nay 
be prone ted or upgraded by being transferred to a drilling£kcrew as a "roughneck", Oenerally speaking# the drilling 
braaeh fellows a system of promotion* based upon seniority! 
from flooman# to firenan# to derrickman# and finally to 
driller} later# if he is fortunate# he may become a "tool 
poster*# the supervisor of several drilling operations.
63 a group of "roustabouts”, generally referred to as the common laborers in the petroleum industry! however# their duties are usually mere responsible than those of com­mon laborers and their wages are# as a rule, higher than those paid oommon labor. fi£. 2flSfi£ SSXlSK* “ t (february
19*5), 350.
It is considered "good practice" for all men who aspire to supervisory positions to have had an apprenticeship in the oil field. Many of the larger companies encourage college students who are prospective petroleum engineers and geologists to spend the summer months working as a roustabout 
or roughneck.
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Floovmsn who work on the derrick floor wader the 
direct supervision of the driller have a variety of occupa­
tional classifications t well puller, casing puller, cluteh- 
man, rig operator, rod wrenoher, etc., or they nay he classi­
fied simply as rotary driller helpers. 5 Floormen manipulate 
heavy tongs that look much like over-slsed wrenches to 
tighten or unloosen the joints of drill-stern pipe or easing! 
they assist the driller in running pipe and casing into and 
out of the well, help the derrickman rack and unrack the drill 
pipe in the tower of the derrick, and generally assist shout 
the derrick repairing machinery and the rig whenever necessary.
The fireman is in charge of the boiler that provides 
the steam for generating power for the operation of the fast 
moving rotary drill, for raising and lowering of cables and 
blocks, and for providing electric power for lighting the 
rig during night operations. As was mentioned previously, 
there is a trend to classify all floermen and firemen as 
rotary driller helpers and to make no distinction between 
their duties, especially where electric, diesel or gasoline 
motors are used to provide power.
As implied by hie title, the derrickman works most 
of the time in the tower of the drilling rig. Proa his po­
sition near the top of the rig he guides and attaches, or
65 Dictionary of Occupational Titles, pp. 761, *015.
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Plate XXI
A Derrickman Climbing the "Rig" 




detaches, the drill stem from the “©levator*®® while balan­
cing himself on a small wooden platform suspended high 
above the derrick floor* In this precarious position he 
must handle heavy pipe* casing or tubing carried upwards at 
a rate of about four feet per second*®? derrickman prob­
ably works in the most dangerous position on the rig* about 
25 feet from the top of a derrick 64 to 180 feet in height#®® 
With almost no protection he is required to stay aloft in 
the cold* windy weather and in hot summer sun; during incle­
ment weather his position is made more dangerous because of 
slippery conditions* Few men have the sense of balance and 
the physical strength* or the agility required to work on 
the small platform high in the top of the derrick tower* In 
line of promotion* the derrickman is next to the driller 
and frequently he relieves the driller and supervises the 
drilling operations*
The most important and perhaps the most colorful fig­
ure in the drilling crew is that of the driller* He has 
numerous Jobs to supervise and he must at all times be alert 
to every detail of the drilling operation* In earlier days 
he was the sole "boss” of the entire drilling operation* It
®® A clamp that grips the end of a casing or drill pipe as it is raised or lowered from and into the wall*
®? Leven, op* oit., p* 402*
®8 The average derrick is about 84 feet* Ibid** p*386.
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m s  hie responsibility to decide whether or sot to continue 
drilling, and without the aid of sodom equipment and tech­
nology ho hooaso noted for his skill and hlo ability to "talk 
to the rope*.®® xa eablo-tool operations ho had an uncanny 
ability to know almost everything about tho drilling opera- 
tloa that was proceeding at tho bottom of tho well merely 
fros tho fool of tho drill rope or cable. 80 knew when 
toola were loose, man the bit became dull and needed to 
bo changed, the approximate type of formation through whioh 
bo was drilling, and how fast he should continue to drill.
Bo knew lntlnately every operation performed in the oil 
field, for "typically, ho (had) served an 'apprenticeship'
as a 'roughneck', slipping and shuffling about ankle-deep
TOin mud ever innumerable derrick floors."
Although almost all technical details of drilling 
operations are now under the supervision of a petroleum en­
gineer or geologist, the experience and skill of the driller 
is still the key to successful oil well drilling operations. 
Be is responsible for the safety of his crew and for super­
vising all operations on the rig. Be must see that no time 
is unduly lost and must be prepared to meet any emergency 
that might interrupt drilling operations sueh as fires, blow­
outs from excessive gas pressures, and unexpected geological
69 Ibid.. p. 397.
7° Monthly labor Beview. IX (February 19*5), 3*9.
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formations, today th# driller seldom relies on his former 
ability te talk to the rope} las vast he able to manipulate 
mechanical controls that operate the rotary drill table* and 
te read and interpret the gauges and other instruments which 
shew the weight on the drilling bit* the revolutions per 
ninnte of the rotary drill* and the mud pressure in idle 
drilling hole. He is also required te keep aeourate logs 
of his drilling la order that decisions nay be nade by the 
petroleum engineer or geologist*?*
Under the strenuous conditions of oil field work* 
erew members are under constant physical strain and they 
beeeme "worn out" at an early age; the average ages of the 
various erew members range probably from 32 to 44*7® As 
they grew older, or tire of the continuous moving from one 
oil field to another, or when they marry and have children, 
many of them find more steady and lees exalting and dangerous 
work, for example as pumpmen in production operations in a 
completed oil field# "In 1940, thousands of families through­
out the dulf-Soutbwest were living in relative comfort at 
puaqping stations or on the leases to which they had fyetired* 
from the more strenuous field operations**73
71 ££> fatrolaun ang H a t ; ISSHffttfflfc »• 8a-
72 One large company, for example, reports th* aver­age age for its erew members as followsi drillers 36* fireman 36, derrickman 32* and floormen 32j another company reports corresponding averages of 44. 41* 36, end 34. Monthly labor Review. I*(February 1545), 349.
Porbes, Plush Production, p. 160.
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In par* instances, however, the driller nay retire 
to become e drilling superintendent, a lease owner, con- 
tractor or a producing exeeutlvej however, "It is sometimes 
asserted that 'drillers don't quit - they're fired'. Hot 
Infrequently, In fast, there are successive discharges for 
carelessness. Injury, drunkenness, or age. Many a 'broken 
down driller' finishes his career with lowered status and 
diminished earnings —  as pumper, machinist in a shop or 
plant producing oil-field equipment, or farmer**7*
Contrasted with those of the drilling crew, the 
operations and occupations of the large refinery are strik­
ingly different. The complexity of the continuous refining 
process which is inherent to the mechanised mass production 
of hundreds of petroleum products requires rigid and precise 
control ever every phr.se of the refining operations. This 
has been accomplished by reducing almost to a minimum the 
amount of manual labor involved, innumerable switches, valves, 
pumps, meters, temperature and pressure eleetrographs, and 
other mechanical devices have been so extensively installed 
that the flow and control of petroleum through an intricate 
series of stills and pipes has beeeae, for the most part, 
seal-automatie. "Trial and error has given way to scientific 
measurement, the old cylindrical (shell) stills, with their 
•look boxes', have all but disappeared before the pipe stills
7* Monthly fefeSE BSS&SX. ** (February 19*5), p. 3*9.
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and cracking tewers, where no nan sees the oil, fives the 
ell. It Is all dene fey renote oontrol, fey throwing switches 
and watching dials, lay Instruments that never sleep.
Depending upon the nature and extent of its refin­
ing processes, the modern refinery nay employ from several 
hundred te several thousand workers, with the operations of
the plant divided Into several major divisions each embrac-
76lag a number of smaller departments. Broadly speaking, 
refinery vage-eamers nay fee grouped Into three general elass' 
iflastIonai those employed on maintenance, repair and con- 
struetlon work, nest of whom belong to the familiar orafts 
of carpenters, electricians, aaohlnlsts, welders, and pipe*
ipany* p* *3
75 Stuart Chase, _____
(lew Yorki Standard Oil Comp y
7° Of *85 operating refineries in August 19**, 16 enpleyed over 1,000 wage-eaxners, one-fourth employed from 100 to 1,000 workers, and three-fourths employed fewer than 100 workers. Cf. Phlloaena Marquardt, * ' ‘>lou»-Sofli3hg Industry in Effect 1
1. V. s.   .. etin So*0*0 /, W C H B  VI JUHDSr D bit b-LU V J.C S , S  StpSHlUmti Of ItSfeOr(Washington! government frlntlng Office, 19*5), p. 1. Tjrpi- eal divisions of the Esso-Standard Oil Refinery at Baton Rouge, Louisiana, which employs about 9,000 workers are, Maintenance and Construction, Refining and Oil Movement, Chem­ical Produets. Altogether there are 10-12 divisions divided Into 39 departments. The Maintenance and Construction Divi­sion, for example, includes such departments as boilermakers, general labor, machinist, pipe-fitter, meter and Instrument, carpenter and painter, mason, and reclamation. Prom the appendix of atandard Oll Bmpioyees Aasoc^tlon Contact with " ManufaotSnSg Mvlslon of ftfcandara fer1   "E^laa, an copy,
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fitters; a large group of unskilled service and protective 
workers and general laborers; and those employed on Jobs 
characteristic to the refining process such as stillman, 
treaters, pumpmen, still firemen, and the numerous helpers 
assigned to these occupational groups.7? the Job functions 
of this latter group of highly specialised and standardised 
occupations are detemlned by the various units in the eon* 
tinuous refining process.
Despite the routine nature of many refining occu­
pations, very few Job applicants are new considered unless 
they have at least a high school education. Formerly this 
was not the ease and nany of the older process workers, from 
the standpoint of seniority service with the company, very 
likely are not high school graduates, however, since the 
processes of petroleum refining have become sc complicated 
and mechanised, the majority of the refining process occu­
pations now require an ability for learning quickly how to 
read and to interpret accurately numerous instruments read­
ings, and to handle other intricate and delicate mechanical 
devices. Thus, idle technological requirements of refining 
occupations, together with the increasing number of high
77 gee Appendix. Table 33.
78 for examples, gas plant stillman, cracking Still­man, low pressure stillman and so forth. Bee Supra, footnote 8.
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school graduates aaoag the job applicants haw nade it a m  
difficult f w  prospective workers to obtain refinery m *  
pleysent without the equivalent of a high school education, 
e*cept perhaps for such service jobs as janitors# or other
unskilled labofi 79
the general practice of large refineries is to 
new workers to a general labor pool for apprenticeship 
lag* the period of this training varies with the individualpAcompanies* While In toe labor pool# which la similar to 
toe bull gang* la the oil fields toe worker la classified 
as a common laborer* la learn* the layout of toe refinery* 
l & m  tools are leapt, and toe geoaml work routine of too 
refinery. During toe training period toe worker Is given In* 
struetloas about toe organization of toe 
trained operators explain and demonstrate 
equipment and tlieir operations. Special Instructions are 
given la safety classes on fire prevention* accident pre­
vention and other safety precautions* 1 
with a work manual which Instructs him lust how toe Job to 
which he will he assigned Is to be performed* If
T9 Monthly La"Petroleum jhred^tion > Ltn (August 1943)* 201-2021 nlng", p. 7; and Information cfetained from William Eeymond of the Ewployee-relationa depart*went of SssoHBtandard Oil Company,, Baton Houge, Louisiana.
80 xbidg alee additional information m s  Obtained from the Training Office of the Btan&ard Oil Heflaerjjr at Baton Bouge, and from toe Baton Houge Office of toe Oiltotoiya In­ternational Union, C. 1* 0*
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protective clothing in required, this is provided by the 
company; usually denim overalls, gloves, and a head covering 
of some kind is worn. Many refinery workers now have 
adopted the "hard hat" or the familiar "tin helmet" of tee 
oil field workers.®*
From tee general labor pool, tee worker is upgraded 
to a Job in tee refining process* Here, as a helper, and 
under close supervision he learns to open and close valves, 
fire stills and boilers, read meters and gauges, or other 
types of operations pertinent to his Job* Promotions are 
based primarily upon seniority, except for foremen who are 
selected by the company usually on basis of qualitative 
factors*®2
The occupation of stillman is the most Important in 
the refining process* His duties vary according to the type 
of operations,®3 but generally he is responsible for the 
continuous and safe operation of one or a battery of stills 
In which crude oil is distilled. He regularly checks on all 
operations by reading meters, gauges, and other Instruments 
that assist him to control tee flow, pressure and temperature 
of the several stills under his supervision* Xh some plants
f1 ttmthto toj>or Review, LVII (Anguat 19j3h 201 |£. and supplemented by information from Mr* Pollard of the Train­ing Office at Standard Oil Conpany.
82 ypom information obtained in interview with Heymond of Standard Oil Company; also Brown and Handle, og*. cit.
gupra^ footnote 9*
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M s  work Is entirely supervisory | lie directs tine work of 
subordinate stillman and their helpers* and the pumpmen and 
their helpers.®^
Dhder the direction of the supervisory stillman* 
eontrolmen and stillmen helpers observe* record and maintain 
the temperature* pressure and rate of floe and the levels in 
the various units in which petroleum products are being 
processed. In order to carry out their duties* they are 
required to read large panel-boards covered with numerous 
flow and pressure gauges* meters and thermometers that are 
automatically recording the various stages of the refining 
process under their supervision.
Flagmen and their helpers maintain and operate steam 
and electrically driven pumps which are used to force the 
petroleum products through the various stages of their pro­
cessing from one tank or still unit to another, They also 
operate the pumps used in loading and unloading crude petrol- 
eisa and refined products to and from tankers* trucks* boats 
and pipe-lines. The helpers under direct supervision of the 
pumpmen open and close the valves that regulate the flow of 
products*
Information from previously cited sources concern­ing employment practices and occupational requirements have been supplemented for this and the following occupational duties performed by the workers in the refining branch by the descriptions listed in the dictionary of Occupational Titles.
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Plate XXH
Stillman Helper and Control Board
Control of the continuous refining process is maintained 
by gauges and electrographs* such as those shown in the 
photography which record the pressure* temperature* etc* 
This control board in a catalytic cracking unit probably 
has between fifty and seventy-five recording devices* 




9b» of the principal occupations la the refining 
process i» that of treat*.. » has a nuafcer of helper* whoa 
he divest. la tha processes Shiah remove sulphur and other 
Impurities fxeh ths wanes* refined produets, Bis dati*** 
too, are highly sMhalMii he has aaoeroue gauges and asters 
to read, sad he has gravity «■# solos tests made to eheafc 
on the m s b m 9  of the treatment processes.
If ths eoapany alloys so coapoundera or blenders, 
the treater say else he responsible for the blending and 
artxlag of various grades of gasoline and oils to confoxw to 
the hceUleattHs of oust— re, Most of his sat is ae~
tJhymigh tt& prt'flyfcfr ©f V&lVCS admit
vaxylng quantities of mixing agents such os tetraethyl lead; 
be also adds toe proper amount of dye to give toe product 
a dbtlseUTi color.
tostosx* large group of worlcers is* the refining pro­
cess are the still flresexu ft Is ttoi* responsibility to 
maintain toe furnaces at repaired temperatures hr adjusting 
various salves according to the readings of the meters sad 
gauges that record toe teaperatures and pressures of toe 
several stills. Since toe fvzmaee* are automatically oper­
ated, to mist to alert to detect any overheating or leading 
by looking Into toe furnaces and to prompt In reporting any 
apparent Irregularities indicated by the color of taming 
fumes or gas as they are observed issuing from the stack.
While these few Job descriptions by no means exhaust 
the list of occupations that are characteristic of processing 
operations in the large refinery, they do seres to Indicate 
the wide variety of occupations found within the petroleum 
Industry, in general, the occupations of the petroleum 
production branch, particularly those in the drilling opera­
tions, when compared with those in the refinery require 
greater physical stamina and less formal education. The 
migratory work in the oil fields Is hard, manual labor per­
formed outdoors in a U  kinds of weather conditions and often 
la isolated areas; it is exceptionally dangerous work, both 
for the professional and non-professional workers.
Although a number of services associated with oil- 
well drilling such as oil-well cementing and electric well- 
logging are provided by s p e c i a l i s t a , the drilling crew re­
mains the basic working unit. It functions as a small, 
closely knit group and often moves Intact from one drilling 
rig to another. Relationships among the members of the 
crew while on the job are very Informal, and are more "social" 
than * technological" In the sense that continued membership 
In the crew depends not only upon the skill of the workers 
but also upon their willingness and ability to cooperate and 
to "get along" with each other. Every member of the crew.
Se* Appendix. Table 36.
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over aad atom kla regular duties, is expected to assist in 
repairing the derrick and other drilling equipment, and to 
help on ether jobs around the rig whenever auah work is re* 
quired. They are expected to he ready to assume whatever 
duties are necessary in order to "keep the rig running” in 
the event of an eaesgeacy situation suoh as a blow-out, fire, 
or an aeeldeat te a fellew worker.
The eonslderahle anount of Interaction and direct 
comnl aatlon among all nenhers of the crew tends to reduce 
the social distance between superiors (tool pusher or driller) 
and subordinates. The leadership of the driller Is recog­
nised by other members of the crew because of his experience 
and skill rather than because he occupies a position of ! 
authority on the drilling rig.
The majority of occupations in the large refinery, 
on the otter band, have become highly specialised and routine 
in nature, aad the duties primarily Involve the operation of 
senl-autenatle equipment that requires a minimum of manual 
labor or physical exertion. They have beeoste so circum­
scribed and delimited by mechanical controls that there is 
little or no opportunity for an individual worker to exercise 
his Initiative or to Introduce any amount of originality to 
his Job*
Refinery workers are also to be found working In 
small groups In many of the processing units} for example,
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a cracking still may be operated by a crew of eight or nine 
men, including a shift foreman, a Stillman, a Junior atill- 
■u, and fin or sis helpers ranking aa Balkar Ho. 1» No. 8, 
or He. 3* B&llke the drilling orew, however, a refining 
unit la net autonomous, tut la only one of many unite necess- 
o y  to tin continuous refining proeeee. While relationships 
aneng the group in the anall unit nay he very Informal, such 
relatlonahlpa tend to heeoae modified heeauae ef the inter- 
dependenoe ef all unite engaged in the various phases ef 
the eeatinaeua refining proeeas. Che workers in the smaller 
unite are first responsible to* and aa Integral part ef* 
the larger or "blue-print" organisation®® which, for pur­
poses of economy aad efficiency, requires each member of 
every unit to perform his Job in strlot aooordaase with pre­
scribed rules and regulations governing his occupation.
The freedom of the worker is very llnitedj for Instance he 
Is set expected to service his own equipment, but to call on 
the specially trained maintenance and repair* or the aster 
aad instrument crews whose special duties are to keep the 
mechanical equipment in working order*
m  the modem refinery with Its conplsx technolog­
ical division of labor, channels of communication very often 
are indirect and impersonal, and important decisions may
®® Moore, o£. olt.. Ch. VI, pp. 9t-115.
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require the countersignature or approval at several admin­
istrative levels* Even in the smaller unit*# leadership 
frequently swats as much* if net store so* upon seniority ae 
upon recognised skill and ability.
To a large extent, the wide variations thus far 
noted in this occupational analysis nay be attributed to 
differanees in operations. The petroleum industry with its 
abarastemstle integrated fern ef economic organization in* 
eludes several branches which are quite different In their 
fosstlens and operations. This is obvious from the eonjpar- 
iscn between the drilling aad refining oeaupatlons* Eaoh 
branch has different requirements of skill# training and ex- 
perlenee, and it is doubtful whether occupations in various 
branches of the petroleum Industry could be ranked accord­
ing to their relative importance in an occupational hierarchy 
for the entire industry. Certainly it is almost Impossible 
to measure variations ef occupational skills merely from 
JSb descriptions such as those given above. Xt would be 
difficult "to Insure that ‘the same Job' is in fact an iden­
tical operation. Similar occupational designations do not 
necessarily represent an identical input of skill or energy .^7
®7 jaeeb Perlman,
(Washingtont Government Printing Office, 1940), p. 3.
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hiicewlse, differences in Job description# may not always in* 
dieate veal difference# in skill.
Sinee occupational stretifioation based upon relative 
«imi« la w  Important sociological factor in studying human 
relationships, or the system of industrial relations within 
an industry or plant, one approach to the problem of ooeu- 
pational differenees is through a comparison of wage struc­
tures. But even in this approach* "it cannot be too strong­
ly enphasised that the pattern of interplant (or intraplant) 
wage structure is primarily a description of a set of re­
lationships aad tells nothing about the causes or reasons for 
the differences which are described, though it nay provide 
scan leads."8®
generally speaking, whilewage differentials may 
usually be expected to reflect differenees in occupational 
skills, variations in the wage structure also may be asso­
ciated with other factors} the size and geographical loca­
tion of the Industry or plantj the nature, methods aad pro­
cesses of the workj the composition of the labor force with 
respect to age, sex and race) and, by no means the least, 
the degree of unionisation of the industry or plant. Con­
siderably son detailed information than is now readily 
available concerning hours aad wages would be required before
88 hoc, olt.
2H2
the relationships of all these factors to the petroleum In­
dustry wage structure could he fully discussed*
Nevertheless the data for the two Important branches 
of the industry, petroleum production and refining, are suf­
ficient to indicate the wide variations in the wage and oc­
cupational structures between these two branches, and between 
the wage and occupational structures within each of the In­
dustry branches* The basic causes for these differences are
8qrather obscure, 7 but they may be due in part to differenees 
in the types of operation, or to traditional practices with­
in the petroleum industry; however, It is also apparent that 
location, size and degree of unionization are equally as im­
portant factors that affect the wage structure*
®9 "One of the major causes of labor disturbances is inequalities of pay between like jobs* •* Industry has always paid different rates for different kinds of jobs, but all too frequently industry had no basis through which they could prove to the worker that the rate of pay he was getting was just and fair**.”. D. W. Weed, supervisor of wage rates for general Electric Company, "Wage and Salary Administration", Promoting Constructive Relations in Industry* Summary Report of silver hear industrial Conference * gls6 year nSew Yorfct Industrial Service National Council of Y.M*C.A*»s, 1938), p*
52. How refined wage rates may become is also illustrated from the fact that rates for many jobs at the Esso-Standard Refinery in Baton Rouge, Louisiana,are carried out to the thousandth of a dollar, and in the case of shift rate differ­entials, to the ten thousandth of a dollar; for examples the following are the base rates and shift rates paid to selected occupations in the mechanical division* mason, labor orew, $1 ,6 8 0 and 1.7640; sign painter, 1*695 and 1*7798; lead burner, I.7 0 5 and 1.7903; instrument mechanic, 1*715 and 1.8008.From Exhibit A of the Agrgeaggt (aa of Jyne S3. 1947) between Standard Oil £&• «£ Hew Jereey and independenfcjnauE^IST WorkersT Assn.
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Traditionally* the wag* structure la based won 
hourly wag* rates. Various occupations, presunably because 
of differences In required skills, ax* paid varying hourly 
rates of pay, and in general weakly wages ax* determined by 
the hourly wag* rat* and th* number of hours worked during 
the woek. a study of hours worked aad th* weakly wages paid 
In th* petroleum produotloa aad refining branches reveals, 
on the one hand, a very notiooabl* similarity between th* 
two branches with respect to th* average number of hour* 
worked, and th* practises aad policies swarding ©ver-tlm* 
and shift work, and paid vacations. On the other hand, a 
multiplicity of hourly wage rates is characteristic both 
between the industry branches, and between similar occupa­
tions within the saa* branch.
' Fro* 1935 through 19*7 (at* Tabl* J. below), a 
period which Includes the war years,®0 th* work week for the 
petroleum production branoh has avoraged about an hour more 
than In refining operational *0.1 and 39.1 respectively. Bow- 
over, both branches are new operating on an eight hour day 
and forty hour week, with time and one-half paid for any over­
time wort during a day or wook.®1 Xn both branch** ef the
. 9®wiing th* war years, a considerably longer workweek was wosk*dt in the petroleum production branoh th* hours f*r the years 19*3-19*5 w*r* **.3, **.9 and **.i, and correspondingly for the refining branoh they wero *6.0, *8.0, and *2.a. Of. Anoemdim. Tabl* 35*
91yron th* oil Workers International onion agreements with Atlantic defining (Port Arthur, Texas), Sinclair Oil Company (a nation-wide agreement), and Oulf Oil Corporation (Port Arthur, Texas)! and from th* Independent Onion agreement between the
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Industry, ths seventh oeaseeutive day of work is usually 
paid double tins.9® Sunday work la not part of a regular 
work-week schedule and apsolfisd holidays are paid tins and 
one-half,
Bseauso it is aaassaasy to hasp refining equipment 
la continuous operation, refining process workers generally 
are on a 3-shift aahodulot a daylight shift, 7*00 AK - 3*00 
Ml a * swing" thin, 3j00 M  - 11*00 M| and a midnight or 
"grave-yard" shift, 11*00 m  - 7*00 AM, Workers on ths 
"suing" "grave-yard" shifts art paid promium rates of 
four aad six coats an hour respectively. Horn-processing 
sorters in tea refinery work only the daylight shift. Sim­
ilar shift schedules also are in effect in the petroleum 
production branoh. Xn this branch which includes the drill­
ing operations fifty per cent of the operations operate on 
a 3-shift schedule, terse per cent on a a-shift schedule, and 
forty-seven per cent of teecperatlcns on a day-light shift 
only. However, no differentials or premium rates were paid 
for work on a late shift.^3
91 {Continued) employees and management of the Esso- Standard oil Company (Baton Benge, Louisiana), Also, Marquardt, op. eit., pp. 4-8, and Walter V. Watson, "Wages in Petroleum Drilling and Production In the Southwest, April 1944", monthly Labor Boview. LK (February 1943)* 350 |.
92 (paw agreement with Atlantic Befitting, aad Watson, op. , p. 351.
93 Watson, oj>. oit.. p. 351.
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General, also, throughout both branches of th* in­
dustry 1* the policy of girihg paid vacation* baaed upon 
length of service. The usual praotio* la to glee on* week's 
vacation after one year of continuous service, two weeka* 
vacation after two or nor* years of continuous service, and 
three weeks' vacation after fifteen years ef service.9*
Although the number of hours worked during a week 
affeet* th* amount of weekly wages, the data presented In 
Table J. lndleate the greater influence of th* average hour­
ly wage-rates. While the increases in the hourly wage-rates 
and weekly earnings are interesting, it Is not possible here 
to go into a detailed analysis of all th* factors that may 
haw* contributed to the fact that weekly wages, for enanple, 
have nor* than doubled elnoe 1935.^ It night be noted that 
these significant wag* inereases have occurred during a 
period that witnessed the establlshnent of the petroleum labor 
Policy Beard under the National Recovery Act of 1938*96 the 
abelishaent of oil company eaployee-represeatatlan plans in 
1937 under a decision of the United states Supreme Court that 
upheld the constitutionality of the Wagner Labor Relations
** Sit. 3upr*» footnote 91.
95 go* Appendix. Table 35*
96 For an interesting aooount of some of the labor problem* in th* petroleum industry under the Mational Indus-
ewe
or Policy SoarS7 11. 3. &*parE5Snt*or'lay Board,, fetroleun Lab T U De tmeh *o? the Interior (Waahlngtoni Government Printing Office* 1935).
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TABUS J.
AVERAGE HOURS, HOURLY WAGE-RATES, AND W m S  WAGE EARNINGS 1H THE HKTROLBUM PRODUCTION AND REFINING BRANCHES
Petroleum ProduotIon M'fferenoe* brfcw..n Petroleum Refining ,*t. jhSMl. & RefiningPeriod A v • r a g «t Weekly Hourly Weakly Houra Mag.* Hfcge*









3 2 .8 0





#0 .8 1 #27 .60  
0.97 35.77 






-#0 .0 3 #1 .0 6  -0.09 -2.97- 0 .1 0 -5.2s- 0 .1 0 -3 .3 1- 0.07 -3.01
Sources Annendlx*> Table 35.
Act, and ths reorganization of the Oil Voters International 
Uhion (C.I.O®) in 1935* Undoubtedly other factors were im­
portant in their influences upon the wage structure of the 
petroleum industry t the enactment of prorat ion and other oil 
conservation measures that brought stability to production 
operations, the refining expansion program, and the demands 
of World War II. Even were It possible to determine the vary­
ing degrees to which these factors have influenced wage in­
creases throughout the petroleum production and refining 
branches, this would still not explain the wage differentials 
between the two branches.
The last comparable studies of petroleum production
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and refining earnings made in 194397 wry clearly ahow the 
variations between these branches of ths pstrolsum industry. 
Pros ths distribution of ths male wage-earners aooordlag to 
hourly wage-rate intervals In Table K. the very different 
wage structures ef the petroleum production and refining 
branches is obvious at once. While more than half (55 per 
owl) of the refinery workers average $1.20 or more an hour, 
forty per cent of the petroleum production workers received 
less than $1.00 an hour.
yanrn g,
FIRCKHTAOB BX8T82BSTXQNop hetroeboti raoDoerioM and msnmua kaxm workersBY HO0HUT HACK-RAIS OTEHVAEB, APRH, 1943.
HourlyWage-rate PetroleumProduction PetroleumWiflnlnfr
Total 100.0 100.0
Under $0.80 11.9 6.8$0.80 - 0.99 30.7 13.31.00 - 1.19 47.9 25.41.20 - 1.39 3.6 41.71.40 & over 5.9 12.8
Average $1.02 $1.16
f
sourest Appendix. Tables 33 aad 34.
97 Brown and Randle. 0£. sit.
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Despite tea fast that th* wag* structure generally 
is aooepted as refleoting occupational differentials that 
are based upon variations in occupational skills, this is 
net neeeaaarily the ease in the petroleum industry. It is 
apparent frea the date presented in fable I>. that it is ex- 
seedingly diffieult to make any realistic comparison between 
eeenpatiens in sueh widely divergent typee of operations as
TABZX l.
(Mtwcf WA6E-RATE3ran swtmcmro fBTKQlSPH CTPBSCTg QOQOTATIOMS; 1943.-----SfHUSg CWWPetreleun Refining --   Wtehers.-...... ....—
S U U bmhi# craokiag $1.36 Driller, rotary $1.52Stillman, other 1.25 Driller, cable 1.15frseters Xe 234 Derrieloaea 1.03Pumpmen 1.22 Fireman 1.03Stillman, Helper Ho. 1 1.19 Floormen .99freatere. Helpers 1.17 Floormen, helpers .93Pumpmen, Helpers 1.15Stillman, Helpers Ho. 2 1.13Still Firemen Average 1.13fitH | T 0
Sourest Appendix. fables 33 and 34.
are found In the petroleum production and refining branches. 
Except for the rotary driller who receives the highest rate 
of hourly pay in either branch, refinery workers generally 
have the higher rates of pay. As a group, occupations asso­
ciated with the refining process averaged ten cents an hour 
more than the occupations of drilling orew membersi $1.21 for
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refining occupations, and #1*3.0 for the drillingcrew. Ap­
parently neither job descriptions nor hourly wage-rates, 
when considered separately, is an adequate criterion of dif­
ferentials In occupational skills, tor example, from the 
job descriptions previously given, it would soon to be im­
plied that considerably greater skill, training and respon­
sibility are associated with the occupation of derrieknan in 
the drilling orew, compared with the duties ef the stillmsn 
helper Ke. 2 in the reflneryi yet, on the basis of hourly 
wage-rates (Table L), the derrieknan averaged only #1*03 
an hour to the #1.13 aa hour paid the stlllnan helper.
Very clearly, ths multiplicity of hourly wage-rates 
in the petroleum industry results not only from occupational 
differenees due to ths difformat kinds of industry branoh 
operations, but also arises because of differences in loca­
tion of the operations, the size of company, and the degree 
of unionisation. That such is ths ease in the petroleum 
industry seems indicated from Table N. where the wide range 
of average hourly wage-rates is presented for the petroleum 
production branches, and for the principal occupation in 
each ef these breaches, the rotary driller and the cracking 
Stillman.
geographically, ths hourly wage-rate for all petrol­
eum production workers ranged from #0.95 in North Vernas to 
#1.06 in the Texas gulf Ooast ares, with eight different wage-
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TABLE If.
AVERAGE HOURLY WAGE-RATES FOR PETROUS UM PRODUCTION AND REPINING BRANCHES AND FOR ROTARY DRILLERS AND CRACKING STILLMEN,BY REGION, SIZE OP COMPANY AND UNIONIZATION, APRIL 1943*
Petroleum Rotary Production Driller Petroleum Cracking Refining Stillman
Southwest $1.02 ♦1.52 #1.16 $1.36Texas 1.03 1.54 1.18 1.40
- - 1.00 1.28Panhandle 1.01 1.48 - •West Texas 1.03 1.50 - *#■North Texas 0.951.04 1.33
-
East Central 1.58 mm mmSouthwest 1.04 1.61 m mmwolf Coast 1 .0 6 1.58 1.24 1.48
Louisiana 1.02 1.52 1.18 1.43North Louisiana 0.99 1.50 1.06 1.40Gulf Coast 1.05 1.52 1.22 1.44
Oklahoma 0.99 1.45 1.05 1.21
Pennsylvania n.a. n.a. n.a. 1.55New Jersey n.a. n.a. n.a. 1.53
Small Companies* 0.88 1.43 0.77 1 .0 8Medium-sized Compan­ies 0.99 1.48 1*05 1.29Large Companies 1.10 1.61 1.23 1.44
Union Companies** 1.12 1.80 n.a* n.a.Non-union Companies 0.97 1.47 n.a. n.a.
Sourcei Joe B. Brown and 0. Wilson Randle, ga:
ppat1£S|! * Apr11 19^37^81 .es
^ th-~47T3r<l
n.a. indicates not available.* Small companies are those with from 9 bo 50 employees, medium-sized companies have 51-250, and large companies are those with more than 251 employees.**A union plant is where the majority of workers belong to oc­cupations covered by an agreement with trade or Independent unions. Cf. Perlman, gguribr gawft^SB Si Employees Large and Small Enterprises, p. 8.
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rates being shown for the nine sub-regions (including the 
State of Oklahoma). A stellar situation obtains in the 
refining branch. M M  the range of hourly wage-rates is 
fro* |1.00 for Inland Texas areas to #l.sb fur the To m s  
Oulf Coast region, and none of the five sub-regions averaged 
M o  sane ruts of pay.
these goographioal variations likewise hold for in­
dividual occupations, illustrative of which are the varying 
rates ef pay resolved by M e  rotary driller and the smoking 
atillnaa. The hourly wage-rate of the driller ranged from 
#l.tt la Kerth Mans to #1.61 la Southwest Texast the wage- 
rates for the cracking stillaan varied fron #1.26 in M e  In­
land funs areas to #1*08 paid In the Texas Sulf Coast area. 
Ibmg w r t  the Southwest cracking stillaan were paid eon* 
■Adorably less than in Pennsylvania (#1.55) aad Hew Jersey 
(#1.53).
The wide variation in wage-rates in the petreleun 
production branoh la the Southwest "son be explained only in 
terns of a complex interplay of several influences. For ex- 
anple, rates in the Texas ffulf Coast and Southwest Texas 
areas refleet the presence ef very deep drilling aad pro­
duction, extrenely high gas pressures, and a high proportion 
of anjor companies. On the other hand, the average earnings 
received by workers in Horth Texas reflect the absence of the 
factors mentioned above aad the influence of low per-well
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productivity* a high percentage of atripper wells* and high 
per-barrel production coat* The major oil companies have 
under lease large undeveloped acreages in this area* hut their 
present activity la confined largely to exploratory opera* 
tlons; hence drilling and production are dominated by the 
smaller independent companies*
Wage-rate differentials In the refining branch, 
while they appear to be due to geographical distribution* 
are in reality probably more the result of the else of the 
refineries than of geography. "Such variations as exist in 
petroleum refining In the Southwest are apparently due to 
size of establishment and processing method rather than to 
geographical influences. Proximity to a source of crude 
oil and to cheap transportation facilities has resulted in 
the location along the Gulf Coast* of the larger refineries 
using Intricate processing methods.••"99
The influence of the size of company is apparent from 
the average wage-rates for the petroleum production and re­
fining branches* and for the driller and stlllman occupations. 
In each instance* the higher wage-rates are associated with 
the larger oil companies.
Significantly* the greatest wage differentials were 
between the unionized and non-unionized companies in petroleum
98 Ibid., p. 8 .
99 p< 19
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production which paid the union rotary driller $1*80 an 
hour compared with the non-union driller wage-rate of $1*47 
an hour* Although no data were given for union and non­
union refineries# "union plants In general pay higher wages 
than do non-union establishments *n * 00
In summary it would appear that the similarity be­
tween the petroleum production and refining branches with 
respeet to the average werk-week* over-time and shift pay 
rates has little offset upon the wage differentials that 
exist between these two branches ef the petroleum Industry. 
These differenees In hourly wage-rates that are reflected 
In the lower average weekly earnings of the petroleum pro­
duction workers likewise persist regardless of location# 
size or the degree of unionisation of the companies. The In­
fluence of these latter factors* while they may explain var­
iations in the wage-rates for each of petroleum production 
and refining branches# do not tell much about the causes 
for such differences* nor are they able to establish that 
greater skills are required In the refining branch despite 
the higher wages paid to refinery workers.
The relationship between the else of plant and the 
degree of unionisation* however# does appear to have sig­
nificance. In the petroleum production branch only seven­
teen or four per cent of 401 oil-producing companies were
100 p. 29
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unionized* but these seventeen companies employed one-third 
(32*7 pel? cent) of all petroleum production workers**0* and 
in the refining branch, one-half (49*5 per cent) of 117 re­
fineries were unionized and employed approximately 84 per
102cent of all refinery workers* Thus it would appear that 
unionisation is most prevalent among the larger companies 
in both branches. If* as is undoubtedly the case* unionisa­
tion generally has .been more rapid and wide-spread among 
the larger o H  companies, then it is clear that the refin­
eries will be unionized to a greater degree since they tend 
to be much larger than the producing companies* It is very 
plausible* then* to conclude that the more extensive union­
isation of the large refineries is at least partially re­
sponsible for the higher wage differentials that are paid 
to the refinery workers*
Such a conclusion might imply that petroleum workers 
become members of unions primarily in order to secure higher 
wages. Since traditionally labor-management disputes have 
often been translated into terms of hourly wage-rates* this 
may very well be the case, undoubtedly workers are interest­
ed in improving their economic status* and they may feel 
they have achieved some progress toward this goal if they 
secure higher wages* even though inequalities of wage-rates
101 Ibid** p. 7 *
Ibid.* p. 20.
between similar occupational groups still persist# as for 
example seems to be the case In the petroleum industry* Cer­
tainly the history of the American labor movement fails to 
record any considerable initiative on the part of the owners 
of Industry* or their representatives in management# to an­
ticipate the needs of workers in advance of the latter4 s de­
mands that usually have been made through organised unions*
If* as it is generally assumed* workers have formed 
labor unions in the petroleum industry to improve their 
economic status and to secure their jobs* then the extent 
and influence of such unionisation is of particular sociolog­
ical significance* regardless of whether the unions are 
national trade or industrial unions* or local independent 
unions *103 Unionisation represents a social process within 
the framework of industry that provides the workers with an 
agency and means for expressing their wants and for seeking 
satisfaction for these needs*
Very possibly the economic motive* expressed in terms
10^ In 1943# of 28*491 refinery employees in union companies* 15*026 or approximately 53 per cent* were under agreements with unions affiliated with either the Oil Workers International union (G*I*0*) or the International Union of Operating Engineers \A.P.L. )* whereas 13*465 or about 47 per cent were in companies having agreements with independent unions of various types* Of 17 union oil-producing companies* 
9 were affiliated with the C.I.O* union* 2 with the A«F*&** and 6 were independent unions* Brown and Randle* clt*
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of higher wages or other economic wants, may not he the 
only, or even the principal, reason for workers to organise 
a union, Oolden and Ruttenherg,10^ point out that workers 
seek three things from their jobs* they want a certain amount 
of job and wage protection to provide them an adequate 
standard of living, they want an opportunity for self-ex­
pression and creative outlets, and they want ties and bonds 
of group relationships# If, as Whyte reports, "our inter­
views with American workers, supported by almost all opinion 
polls, indicate quite clearly that a worker's life, hopes, 
and expectations center around his job",10^ then human re­
lations within the economic framework of modern industry in­
volve more than Mrs consideration of economic values such 
as wages, hours and conditions of work# So-called "labor 
problems" need not be stated in terms only of desires for 
higher wages, shorter hours, paid vacations, or improved con­
ditions of work. Important as such factors may be, labor- 
maladjustments may arise equally as well because of psycho­
logical or social reasons# Workers may suffer from the an­
xiety and tension associated with the monotony of their jobs, 
they nay be unable to adjust to, or work out favorable rela­
tionships with, the group with whom they work, or they may 
believe the jobs to which they are assigned are above or
104 S I- me. PynamiQB of industrial Baaporaoy, p. 7.
105 Industry agd goolaty, p. 171.
below their capabilities* But, even granting that labor un­
rest and dissatisfaction "are often stated In terms of wages, 
hours of work* and physical conditions of work* Is It not 
possible that these demands are disguising* or in part are 
the symptomatic expression of* much more deeply rooted human 
situations which we have not yet learned to recognise* to 
understand* or to control?"*^
The technological requirements for economic and effi­
cient large-scale manufacturing processes demand more and 
acre standardisation and specialisation of occupations* and 
a greater division of labor in the tasks In the petroleum 
Industry. While new Jobs requiring particular skills or 
technical training may be created for the designing* con­
struction* maintenance and repair of machines* or for scien­
tific research* these are relatively few compared with the 
number of Job functions that are reduced to such mechanical 
movements as throwing switches* reading gauges* pushing 
buttons* or perhaps a series of single operations in the 
continuous refining process.
But regardless of how mechanised the tasks assigned 
to the laborer become* labor Itself remains a non-mechanlsable 
human factor. The attitudes and feelings of the workers
Hoethllsberger* cited In "The Fruitful Errors of Elton Mayo”* Fortune XXXIV (Hoveraber 1946)* pp. 183* 238.
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toward their Jobs and toward their supervisors and employers 
are essential elements in the productive process* Ho worker 
is completely devoid of such attitudes and feelings* They 
are basic to the social organisation of the petroleum* or 
any other* industry* "The matters of Importance to workers 
*•• are not settled primarily by negotiating contracts* Xf 
industry today is filled with people living in a social void 
and without social function* a labor contract can do little 
to mate cooperation p o s s i b l e .  "*^7
Xf workers Join organisations of their own choosing 
because of their common interests within the petroleum in*** 
dustry and for purpose of finding satisfaction for their 
needs* whether economic* psychological or social* then the 
kind and extent of their organisation and the manner in 
which they organise themselves constitutes an area of in* 
dustrial human relations that is sociologically important. 
The organization of the system of industrial relations be­
tween management and labor within the Intricate and complex 
social structure of the modem petroleum industry will be 
the subject of the following section*
107 Loe. cit.
FAST Y
THE OBOAHXZATXOH OF XHBQSTSXAI. KELATIOHS XH TH* FBTRQXJS0H ZND8STKT
CHAPTER 8,
BUH&AHCRATXC FEATURES OF HAHACHSMEOT ORCANIZATIOM
In preceding sectlone this study of the petroleum
Industry as a social organisation has discussed the import*
ance of Its social heritage to Its growth and development,
the Intricacies of Its formal and economic structure, and
the occupational characteristics of Its labor force. In
this section attention will center about the description
and discussion of the manner In which social order Is
achieved and maintained, and how the dynamic processes of
Industrial relations are regulated and controlled* "From
this point of view, social organisation Is the procedure of
ordering, disciplining, and of restraining ... It Involves
both a complex of rules by which order is maintained and a
complex of forces and mechanisms whereby these rules are 
•lenforced.1
Within the petroleum Industry, organization In Its 
sociological connotation refers among other things to the 
coordination of those activities that result in the form* 
ation of particular Intersst-groups* Of special concern 
here are the social groups of "management” and "labor” as 
they are represented In the system of Industrial relations*
1 J. 0. Bertzler, 3oolal Institution* (Lincoln1 university of Nebraska Press, 19tb), p. 15.
The concept of industrial relations as employed 
hero refers to the system of relationships that arise from 
the social Interaction between management and labor. While 
this concept2 la sufficient for the purpose of this section* 
the terms "management * and labor" require further clarifica­
tion.
the term management often is rather loosely used,
In a general sense it is employed to designate directors and 
officers of a company* or it is used to refer to the heads 
of particular departments of a company. It may also be used 
to refer to the entrepreneur who owns and operates his own 
business. For general or popular usage any or all of these 
references may serve their purposes* but for the purpose of 
sociological analysis it is necessary to assign a more def­
inite and explicit meaning to the term management. In order
2 There is some disagreement among sociologists wheth­er industrial relations can be concerned only with management- labor relations. Blumer* on the one hand* seems to agree "that industrial relations are becoming increasingly a matter of alignment of organizations * of unions on one side and industrial corporations on the other." Herbert Blumer* "So­ciological Theory,in industrial Relations", American Sociolog­ical Review, XII (June 1947), 276. Moore, however* argues that this is a "quite unacceptable constriction" (see Wilbert S, Moore* "Current Issues in Industrial Sociology", American Sociological Review. XII (December 19t7)* 651> Moore* in an- other source, states industrial relations "include not only what is ordinarily called industrial relations in the narrow sense - namely, the relations of management and labor - but also the whole network; of organised activity that constitutesfijEnSLr&KA:
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to do this* the general concept of management employed In 
this discussion will follow that of the bureaucratic offi- 
cial as described by Mam Weber.
Management are those officials who are appointed 
by the owners of the business* or by the representatives 
of the owners* The appointed officials occupy their posl- 
tions because of their technical training and qualificationsj 
their rank and authority are determined by their positions 
in an administrative hierarchy* Their activities are govern­
ed by well defined rules and regulations# and their offices 
are considered their chief occupation or career* with promo­
tions based upon ability and experience*
This definition of management now provides a means 
whereby it will be possible to determine whether* and to 
what extent* management In the petroleum Industry approxi­
mates the concept of the officials of a bureaucratic admin­
istrative staff. Its usefulness depends upon Its appli­
cability to the economic structure of the concerns within 
the petroleum industry* The degree to which the major oil 
companies approximate bureaucratic organization will be 
discussed later*
3 See Max Weber* Is says in Sociology* tr* by H* H* Oerth and C* Wright Mills (Wew Ywkj 6^ord university Press* 19*6)* PP* 199-204. and* by the same author# Jhe Theory of Social and Economic 9fflanizatlgti* to* by A. MTTfenlerson and TalcottFftrsons (Hew xorkt oxford University Press* 1947)#PP* 333-334.
Having defined management In terms of the bureau­
cratic official, it would be a simple matter to classify all 
non-administrative officials as constituting labor. However, 
any such diehotomous classification would be very misleading 
with respect to Industrial relations. Perhaps no one defi­
nition of labor will be entirely satisfactory, but in terms 
of Industrial relations the general term ’labor” will be con­
strued here to exolude management and those non-administra - 
tlve personnel who, for whatever reasons, are ineligible for 
membership in the bargaining agencyt the trade, industrial 
or Independent labor union. Obviously, a number of employees 
are excluded from the social groups of both management and 
labor by the above definitions. Such exclusion, however, 
imposes no great hardship on this discussion of industrial- 
relations organisation since, in actual practice, collective 
bargaining between management and labor often excludes such 
groups as clerical, professional and service workers^ there­
fore the composition of the labor group will vary according 
to whether or not certain groups of employees are excluded 
from union membership.
Having now defined the terms “management*, “labor*,
* As Heore points out in the case of the clerical force, their position is an anomalous one. They are not high­ly paid, and their position is roughly that of “workers”, and “in management-labor disputes, clerical workers are usually to be found aligned with managers and not with those whose in­come they rarely exceed and frequently fall to match.* Moore, Industrial ag& th£ Social Ord.r, p. 158 f.
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and "industrial relations** the study of the organisation 
of industrial relations will he divided into two partst first* 
a consideration of the bureaucratic organisation of manage* 
sent* and* in the following chapter* a discussion of labor 
organization.
The term "bureaucracy** at least in popular usage# 
frequently is used as an epithet signifying an abusive# dis­
tasteful form of organization* usually of a political govern­
ment. The layman is confused by the many channels to which 
he is referred for the answer to a question which to him 
appears to be a very simple one. He is bewildered by the 
"red tape*# "passing the buck"* and the innumerable forms 
to be filled out. Sociologically* value Judgments are ex­
traneous to the consideration of bureaucratic organization* 
and the concept of bureaucracy Is equally applicable to so­
cial organisations other than governments and their agencies.^
"Bureaucracy* is a concept or "ideal-type* construct®
5 "Bureaucracy is the term usually applied to a sys­tem of government the control of which la so completely in the hands of officials that their power Jeopardizes the liberty of ordinary citizens." Harold J. Laski* "Bureaucracy".
<To1- m ) -
See Howard Becker, "Constructive Typology in the seela! Sciences", In Harry E. Barnes, Howard and 7ranees Becker, Contemporary Social Theory (Mew Yorlcj D. Appleton- Century, 19AO), Ch.2, pp. 17-4b.
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described by Max Yeber? which is used here to facilitate the 
description and analysis of the oomplex social organisation 
of the petroleum industry.
An earlier discussion of vertical integration andQconcentration of control already has made clear the dom­
inance of the petroleum industry by a feu large and fully- 
integrated major oil companies* Vertical integration and 
technological mass production, especially in the refinery, 
require economic organisations of tremendous size with vast 
amounts of capital assets* the activities of these giant
7 yhe term bureaucracy "may be applied in profit-mak­ing business or in charitable organizations, or in any number of other types of private enterprise serving ideal or material ends* It is equally applicable to political and to religious organizations. ̂ Weber, Th* J&saiX 2£2i«I 2B& goonoMlc Or- ganlzatlort, p. 334.The pure type of bureaucratic organization in which legal authority is exercised and a bureaucratic administra­tive staff is employed has the following erlterlat a contin­uous organization of official functions delimited by admin­istrative rules and regulations, in which official duties are defined, authority is made specific and limited by rules, and administrative officials are qualified and competent to ex­ercise authority) there Is a hlerarchal arrangement of admin­istrative offices, in which each office is subordinate to a higher authority) administrative officials do not own the means of production nor administration) there is no incumbent "right” to an office except technical training and ability rationally determined, that is, by tests, examinations, tech­nical training) administrative acts, rules and regulations are recorded in writing and kept on file) authority may be exercised in a masher of ways (for example, in monooratio ad­ministration, the purest form of bureaucracy, final authority is exercised by an individual) in the collegial type of ad­ministration, a qualified bureaucracy, decisions are by a vote of the body as a whole.)* Cf. Ibid.. pp. 329-333/ and Essays in Sociology* pp. 196-198.
^ Suora. Part III, Che. 3 and 4*
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corporations involve operations of suoh wide vans* that ad­
ministrative control from a single source of authority la 
economically impracticable. The Integrated petroleum hold* 
lag corporation, a consequence cf finance capitalism, that 
owns or controls the operations of a number of subsidiary 
companies has precipitated a fens of "decentralized manage*
■eat" which, In many respects, resembles the administrative 
staff organization of a bureaucracy.
Perhaps one of the clearest and simplest ways to show 
In what respects organisation of management In the petroleum 
Industry approximates that of bureaucratic administration 
Is to select, for the purpose of Illustration, the company 
most frequently identified with petroleum Industry practices 
and pollelest the Standard oil Company {lew Jersey), or as 
It will be referred to more often, the "Jersey Company", or 
"Jersey Standard".9 jersey Standard, a non-operating hold­
ing company with assets totalling almost three billion doll­
ars, owns the controlling stock Interest In a number of sub­
sidiary companies operating in every branch of the petroleum 
industry.*1 in theory, these relatively small subsidiaries
9 from tiie standpoint of assets, the Standard oil Com­pany (sew Jersey) is the largest oil company. See Appendix. Tables 1 and 37*
10 For the year ending December 31, 19*6, assets were reported to be $2,995,989,693. See Appendix, Table 37.
11 For a list of principal operating companies in which Standard oil Company (New Jersey) holds the controlling interest, see Aggendlx, Table 3o* Also, TMBC (Fart lt-A), Appendix XI, pp.
avt directly responsible to their respective boards of direc- 
tore and officers, but In practice they usually reflect the 
general policies of the parent holding company*
Because many component parts of the Integrated pe- 
troleum corporation are spread throughout a number of indiv­
idual companies and dispersed over considerable geographical 
territory, a prime responsibility of management Is the co­
ordination of Its diversified operations and the activities 
of thousands of workers engaged in numerous and varied occu­
pations* Such coordination has been achieved rather success­
fully by the Jersey Company through a hierarchal organisa­
tion of highly specialised and functional administrative 
offices*
The organisational chart of Jersey Standard presented 
below in Figure t. shows the hierarchal arrangement of auth­
ority as represented by the various levels of the principal 
managerial positions* Considered to be ntop management” of 
the Jersey Company is the board of directors which is elected 
at the annual meeting of the stockholders* ̂  Members of the
12 The board of directors consists of 11 members who elect the company officers* Six board members serve as offi­cers; the chairman of the board, the president, four vice- presidents $ non-board members officers are the comptroller
SSST^&SSSSZ: ŜSJSK W Smpany (Hew Jersey)* June 3# 19*7* p. o.
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board are employed full-time and receive an annual salary* 
They meet once a week# or upon call, and they have final 
authority on all matters relating to the general policies 
that affect the parent and subsidiary companies* Between 
regular meetings of the full board# an executive committee 
composed of five directors functions for the board and meets 
daily to coordinate all the various activities of the com­
pany. ̂
Despite the fact that the board of directors is 
designated by the Jersey Company as Its top management# pre­
sumably because ultimate authority rests with the decisions 
of the board, such designation and criterion Is not in strict 
accord with the concept of Max Weber. Theoretically, the 
administrative official In the pure type of bureaucracy Is 
appointed because of his technical qualifications! he Is not 
elected. Bis office becomes his chief occupation, the tenure
of which Is expected to be llfe-tlme, and he is separated
itfrom the means of production or administration.
neither the board of directors# the executive com­
mittee nor the officers of the corporation fulfill these re­
quirements of the bureaucratic official. While the stock 
ownership of Jersey Standard is diffused among more than
^  Id>c. eit.
Weber# The Theory of Social and Economic Organiza­tion, p. 336.
100*000 stockholders* tha fact that ths hundred largest 
stockholders who represent but an infinitesimal proportion 
(O.O^C) of tha stockholders own almost half (47J<) of tha 
outstanding voting stock*® implies domination of the Jersey 
Company by a salaet group, undoubtedly either tha beard of 
directors are elected from the group of one hundred stock- 
holders or the latter aleet their ehoeen representativesj 
in either ease* tha board of directors are representative 
of financial or lnveataent control rather than managerial 
control. As Moore points out* "the most obvious and most 
frequent method of domination of a corporation by financial 
'control centers' is that of self-election or election of 
closely controlled representatives to executive and direct­
orial positions." In other words* members of the board 
of directors are not appointed officials* nor are they very 
clearly divorced from the ownership of the corporation. Fur- 
tbermre* tenure of offlee* although subject to continuance 
through annual re-election* la of fixed duration. Very fre­
quently the members of the board of directors servo in sim­
ilar capacities for one or more concerns and they do not 
consider this particular directorship their chief occupation. 
This is not unusual in the ease of large corporations dom­
inated by financial interests where directors nay have little
Appendix. Table 10.
16 Moore* .anjutfagal, SS&. J&S. -Social Order*
or no knowledge or familiarity with the operations of the
ITcorporations they "direct" •
Assisting the board of directors and executive com** 
mittee is a group of advisors and consultants who# although 
outside the corporation# are "retained" by the Jersey Com­
pany because of their technical competence.3-® These spe­
cialists or experts have no functional authority in the 
sense that it is derived from their official position in 
the bureaucratic hierarchy. Their relationship to the or­
ganisational structure is of an advisory nature# and their 
"authority" or roles are "always limited to a particular 
•field* of knowledge and skill. Since authority in an 
administrative or bureaucratic hierarchy is determined in 
terms of the office which the bureaucratic official holds# 
these advisors and consultants cannot be considered members 
of the bureaucratic administrative staff# even though their 
advice and counsel may influence the decisions of the board 
of directors# and they may be paid a fixed "retaining fee”.
*7 £f. Raymond Goldsmith and Rexford 0. Parmelee andQgrnerghî  jntto m&inlSSBrf inane ialCorporatlons (monograph Wo. 29)# Temporary National Economic Committee# u7 S. Senate# 76th Congress# (Washingtont Government Printing Office# 19*10}# pp. 112-113.
18 Frank W. Pierce# a director of the Jersey Standard in charge of employee relations# "Talking Things Over in an Organlzatioif, an addraaa tefogft Inatltutf on Coa-Mimitv leadership, gyraouee Pnlveralty. July 15. 1946. p. 37
*9 Talaott par.ons, "The Professions and Social strue ture", Social Force., XVII (Noy 1939), 460-461.
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Management Organiset Iona 1 chart (Figure 4.)
Sinee it would be Impossible to attempt to Craw any organisational ohart that would include every operation# or every subsidiary# the ohart here merely indicates the complex­ity of a large petroleum corporation even if only the lines of communication and authority are shown for only one depart­ment (manufacturing# or refining) and one subsidiary*
The parent organisation (blue) is a general policy­making organisation.
The activities of all subsidiaries of the parent com­pany are coordinated by the Coordination Committee* Its mem­bership is made up of parent company staff department heads and some of the executives from subsidiary companies. The Chairman of the Coordination Committee is a director of the parent company* and the committee has no responsibility for operations. Its primary purpose is long range planning# and to train executives in all phases of the business. It appoints sub-committees in marketing# producing* chemical products* refining* and so forth. These sub-committees have representatives of all the important operating subsidiaries in their particular field* together with the representatives from the various staff departments* The Coordination Commit­tee is directly responsible to the board of directors.
The subsidiary (red) is also a general policy-making organization at the level of staff departments. Responsibility for operations is at the level of the refinery (green).
The refinery is simply a subdivision of the manufac­turing staff department of the subsidiary. Xt is under the supervision of a general manager appointed by the board of directors of the subsidiary company.
The general manager coordinates the activities of non-operatlonal departments Which* because of the size of the refinery* have also been assigned to the refinery. These de­partments usually are the employee relations# law* public relations* traffic* accounting# and so forth.
Serving directly under the general manager and re­sponsible for the refinery operations is the assistant gen­eral manager.
Refining operations are divided into a number of di­visions each with its own superintendent.
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The divisions a m  further aub-divided into opera­tional departments* under the supervision of a general foreman.
Qhder the general foreman are one or more sections of his department each with its own shift foreman*
Sources Adapted from information in an address by F. W.Pierce* a director of Standard Oil Company (N.J.)* "Talking fhinga Over in management"; from the Annual Report for 19t6 of Jersey Standard; from An
M jk  ffiagesaar. ( l a y t t M i T rand from Mr. W. ». cotton* Manager of Public Rela­tions* Base-Standard Refinery* Baton Rouge* Louis** iana.
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Without more detailed Information than is readily 
available eoneernlng the appointment* qualifications* auth­
ority and duties of the managerial personnel of the Jersey 
Company# it is probably a safe assumption that administra­
tive functions approximate those of the bureaucratic organ­
isation beginning at the level of departmental staff offices* 
At this level the responsibility for the various activities 
of the company are spread out horisontally into a number of 
staff departments (see Figure 4* )t exploration* production# 
manufacturing * transportation* marketing* research* finance* 
lav# accounting* medicine* employee-relations* and other de­
partments which deal specifically with some aspect of the 
modem petroleum industry* Each department has its own 
manager who is responsible to an officer of the company* gen­
erally a vice-president who has jurisdiction over the act­
ivities of one or more staff departments *3®
Principally* the functions of staff departments are 
to coordinate similar activities throughout the various sub­
sidiaries. For a corporation the size of Jersey Standard* 
it would be almost impossible to include in a single organ­
izational chart every phase of the activities carried on as 
they are by a number of subsidiary companies* Even the at­
tempt made in Figure 4. to follow the hierarchal arrangement 
only for one affiliate and for one department becomes
20 aaJBSESaasMsa IS SliateM Oil Reagany (Wew Jer­sey), a paapnlet published W  tha company in 1947, pp. 19-20.
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exceedingly complex.
The administrative organization of a subsidiary such 
as Bsao-Standard Oil Company of Haw Jersey generally le pat­
terned after that of the parent Jersey Company* It has Its 
own board of directors, sleeted annually by the stockholders, 
and its own offloors who are sleeted by the board. Usually 
the operations of a subsidiary will be oonoentrated in one 
or two branohes of the industry) for exanple, Ksso-Standard 
is principally engaged In refining and marketing activities. 
Wills the central office of the subsidiary Is looated In 
Hew York, along with those of the parent company, its refin­
ery operations, in the ease of Soso-Standard, are seattered 
over considerable geographical territory.21
21 In the ease of Base-Standard Oil Cospany of Bow jersey where the parent Jersey Company owns lOOp of the sub­sidiary oonpany stock (and la other subsidiaries where the ■took holdings of the parent company are considerable) the election of the board of directors and officers probably are nere formalities, and the members of the boards may be se­lected'' for election based upon their skill, training and ex­perience, In other words, subsidiary company elections approx­imate that of direct appointments.Esso-Standard "operates refineries at Bayonne and Lin­den, lew jersey, Baltimore, Maryland, and Baton Bouge, Louisiana, as well as smaller plants In Jersey City, Mew Jersey and Charles­ton, south Carolina. (The refinery at Baton Bouge Is known as the Louisiana Division of the Manufacturing Department of Bsso- Standard Oil of Mew Jersey, and Is under the direct supervision of a Vice-president, Mr. Boyer who aots as general manager of Mae refinery.) It markets In M m  Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, Vir­ginia, West Virginia, North Carolina, south Carolina, Tennessee, Arkansas, Louisiana, and the District of Columbia, In addition,It owns standard Oil Company of Pennsylvania, which markets ex­clusively in 1die Keystone state and operates a large grease-mak­ing plant in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Another of the Bsso-Stand- ard subsidiaries is Penola Inc., Marketer of industrial lubri­cants, process oils, and specialities." An Introduction to Stan­
dard Oil ComaaiHr (£&£&), p. 13.
In a corporation ao large and so formally organized 
aa tha Jersey Company, its system of coordinating its far-* 
flung activities constitutes the basis of its social organ­
isation. HThe essence of social interaction and a primary 
condition for the existence of any social group la to be 
found in communication. It la impossible to talk about a 
social relationship or social organisation without implying 
the existence of communication among the several units (per-
opsons) said to be related or organised." The various units
of the Jersey Company are coordinated through a complicated 
system of Indirect communication and functional specializa­
tion. Each administrative official Is assigned to* and is 
responsible for, a particular operation or activity of the 
corporate organization. The functional activities of the 
officials are vertically linked together in a chain of com­
mand by means of which authority is passed along from the 
higher to lower echelons in the managerial ranks.
One of the most Important organizations of the 
Jersey Company is the Coordination Committee. This committee, 
composed of staff department heads and some executives from 
subsidiary companies, Is directly responsible to the board 
of directors. It is under the chairmanship of a director 
of the Jersey Company who has no responsibilities for the 
operational functions of the company.
ff M°or*' IpflMatrlal J&g £&» iQ M a l  Qrd.r,pp. 112-113.
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The primary purpose of the coordination committee 
la long-range planning. It appoints a number of subeoamit- 
teee in marketing* refining* producing ohenlo&l produets and 
so forth. In addition to long range planning* these sub- 
oomltteea serve the purpose of executive training and of 
keeping all departments and subsidlaxy companies aware of 
resent developments within and without their particular fields 
of direct Interest.
On these committees are inoluded all Important 
operating companies representing their particular branches 
of petroleum Industry activity. It Is at this level of man­
agement that the nativities of all subsidiary companies are 
coordinated. "If one affiliate develops a new and more effi­
cient method for finding* producing, or refining oil, it is 
quickly made available to others. If a new accounting sys­
tem proves superior in one company, it le brought to the 
attention of all the affiliates. In the development of 
markets, in decisions to expand producing or refining opera­
tions, in contacts with the rest of the industry, in matters 
of employee relations* in forecasting future trends, in 
these and many other ways the exchange of information among 
managers of the Jersey group is promoted and assists in 
the coordination of their activities* thus enhancing the 
efficiency of all.
23 m  Introduction to standard Oil Company (H.J. h
P. 20.
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Y&pough inraibtrfthî  <m tha coordination subcommittees, 
the jersey Company provides a practical tmlnlng program 
for potential executives. Members are encouraged to speak 
freely* to praaant and to dafand their own ideas* and to 
criticise severely ldoaa and projects submitted by othara. 
This practise permits sons ralaxation of tha usual rigid 
rules af formal prosadure in order to stimulate lower levels 
of management to develop initiative* and also because "fre- 
quantly tha dissenters produce tha most Important results, 
and proposals made at these meetings are often thrown back 
to other groups for farther study because of tea analytical 
questions asked."2*
The hierarchal organisation of authority is illus­
trated by the following hypothetical ease where a marketing 
subsidiary presents a project for tea erection of a bulk 
plant.® plan* first of all* will be drawn up and dis­
cussed by tee wholesale marketing division (stellar to tee 
petroleum products division of asnufaoturlng in Figure %.)* 
and teen presented to the marketing department. Approved 
by the marketing department it is teen presented at tea week­
ly meeting of the plant management committee which is pre­
sided over by the general manager. If the project is deemed 
of significant Importance, it will teen be referred to tee
Pierce* ©£. olt.. p. 5.
®  The following example adapted from Pierce, 0£. ait..
pp. 5-6.
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marketing sub-committee of the coordination committee where 
everyone concerned with marketing will have an opportunity 
to critic la# the project. Discussion would include the 
coot of the plant In terns of unit-cost per barrel, the ad­
vantages of the proposed location, and also such problems 
as the relative costs of water versus land transportation and 
the question of design*
Once these questions and problems are satisfactorily 
answered and agreed upon, the project then would be submitted 
to the full coordination committee* All details of the 
project will again be cheeked, but at this meeting represent­
atives from all phases of the business are present, not simp­
ly those concerned with marketing* Producers, refiners, 
transportation men, and people from the budget and financial 
departments are given an opportunity to cross-check the effect 
of the proposed projeot on their particular phases of the 
business* Zf the project should survive this discussion by 
the coordination committee, it would then be submitted to 
the board of directors for "general policy and financial 
cheek, Including its effect on employee, public and govern­
ment relations* Any project which gets by these three screens 
has a reasonable chance of being sound in the overall in­
terest."2̂
Qit*
Throughout this typical procedure, oat of its out­
standing features Is the use of the "conference teohnique'’. 
Combined with the effective administrative hierarehal or­
ganisation, this technique often Is the cause of complaints 
about "too assy meetings, wasting time In meetings, too 
talkative participants ... Some of the wags wafer to our 
company as the 'Standard Meeting Company1, which perhaps, 
tells Its own story of the extent to which we are using the 
conference method for both training and coordination." 
this process, while it permits consideration of many facts. 
Including seas that are unimportant and Irrelevant, before 
a decision is reached, also divides and Halts personal re­
sponsibility. in this type of "collegial" bureaucratic ad­
ministration the amount of authority vested In an individual 
is greatly lessened and thus is a. deviation from the pure 
type of "monoeratic" bureaucracy.28 The role of the Indi­
vidual, regardless of his ability and knowledge, tends to 
become ineffectual without the basking of most of his col­
leagues since decisions to accept or reject a given proposal
27 m » P* 8*
28 The principle of oolleglallty takes several forms as contrasted with the monoeratic type of administrative auth­ority. Here the reference is to the collegial type where de-~ elslons of officials "are carried out only after previous con­sultation and a vote. That Is, their aots are subject to the role that a plurality of Individuals must co-operate forthe act to be valid. This co-operation may follow the prin­ciple of unanimity or of decision of majority.* Weber, The Theory of Social and Economic Organisation, p. 393.
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or idea roots upon majority decisions by the successive 
hierarchs! administrative authorities. a weakness of ool- 
leglal adnlnl■tratlon fro* tho viewpoint of bureaucratic 
organisation la that It permits the intrusion of irrational­
ity. While tho conference technique way promote objeetlv- 
Itgr and integrity through a system of checks and balances 
that arises from a free discussion, it m y  alia result la 
an inferior proposal heing accepted la that a situation may 
oaally ho created whore eonflletlag personalities rather 
thaa tho respective merits of ooasldered proposals may ds- 
texedae tho outoano of a veto* this would not occur la the 
pure bureaueratle organisation where tho exercise of author­
ity la rational end hniwi upon knowledge
«■* tuutjr*^
Aaothor important characteristic of huroauoratlo ad- 
alalatratlott la tho recruitment, aad training and promotion 
of managerial poraonael. Zn tho pure typo of bureaucracy, 
efflolala are aelooted on the baala of technical quallfioa- 
tloaa that are determined rationally ty naans of examinations 
or “by a dipleas certifying technical training", or by bettu^O 
the offloe of the huroauoratlo offlelal becomes his prlneipal 
career aad his promotions, "according to seniority or to achieve­
ment", are "dependent on the judgment of superiors”*™
89 Ibid.* p. 339*
30 E M '  * P* 333*
31 Ibid.* p. 33*.
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These characteristics of the bureaucratic official 
probably ape applicable only to a United extent to the man­
agerial personnel in the petroleum industry today. It has 
already feeen pointed out that the beard of directors* which 
the jersey Qoapany recognises as its "top management"* can* 
not be included within the concept of bureaucratic officials*
Formerly when knowledge of petroleum operations was 
gained from long years of experience
jersey company promoted many of Its managerial personnel 
from within its ranks.32 To some extent this may still be 
true* particularly with regard to the recruitment of manager* 
lal personnel associated with operational functions) that 
is* plant superintendents* general foremen* and shift fore* 
a m  frequently nay be appointed from the ranks of labor* 
However* as was Shown in the preceding chapter on occupation* 
al characteristics* recent advances in the scientific and 
technologies! aspects of the petroleum industry have increased 
the need fer more technical skills and knowledge* aad have 
resulted In some modification of the seniority principle in 
promotion policies.
3* This practice is true not only of jersey standard but apparently so for the oil companies throughout the la* duetry. Hr. Russel Begin* of the Department of Information fer the American petroleum Institute* In a letter to the author* Hay t* 1918* wrote* *1 believe X am personally acquainted with the vast majority of the responsible executives of the major oil companies of Urn country and many of the minor ones* and - X know of no man in such a position who did not come from with* la the Industry.
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The science and technology of the modem petroleum 
industry hare also created a far greater demand for personnel 
with professional training compared with the employment of 
suoh persons during the earlier years of the industry when 
ownership and management were closely associated with each 
other* As a consequence* the trend has been toward a great- 
er use of 0technical specialists0 • This trend* together 
with the growth of the large petroleum corporation and the 
gradual lessening of ownership control by individual or small 
groups of stockholders* has resulted in the petroleum econ­
omic organisation assuming some of the characteristics of a 
bureaucratic organisation*
Professionally trained persons at first were Inducted 
into the industry primarily to increase the effectiveness 
and efficiency of technical operations* with perhaps little 
consideration given to them as a source of potential man­
agerial personnel* Their primary functions were to improve 
and to maintain petroleum operations at a high level of 
efficiency through technical research and advice to manage­
ment* While the largest proportion of technical specialists 
employed by the petroleum industry today is probably still 
performing these functions* the number of persons profession­
ally trained in chemistry* physics* engineering and research 
are being supplemented in large numbers by other professional 
personnel trained in the fields of law* accounting* statistics*
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public relations, esployee-relations and so forth, on* najor 
result of the growth of this specialised professional group 
has been to slew down considerably the transition of per­
sonnel fren the ranks of labor Into managerial positions.
Xa all probability, it will he even were difficult to mane 
suoh a transition In the future unless, of course, there is 
sane radical change In petreleuK operations that will stin- 
ftB ttxpftnslen program cettparabl® $© thtt 6t pait two 
decades.
fhe growth of the professional group now entering 
the petroleus industry at a level senewhere eloser to nonage- 
■sat than to labor has been so rapid and is of suoh reeent 
origin that its relationship to the bureaucratic adMittistra- 
tlve staff is only new begliming to be recognised. The roles 
of the professional group are gradually expanding to include 
ether than merely research aad advisory functional they are 
having nere adalnlatratlve responsibility aad authority del­
egated to then. The Importance of teehaieally trained pro- 
fesslonsl personnel la Managerial funetlene, net only in the 
petroleun Industry but throughout American Industrial society, 
has led to a eensldorable aaount of literature eoneeralag 
"professional* er "'seiantifle" Management.^
trshall Dlnoek and Howard Hyde,
twjUtr, m
mnelrlos ftg.̂ t.lflc a s m a i s i  (»•* *«*» Harper and ©es., i93*5> eaies Burnhaa, jjtt m m t m l  Bevoiutlon (Hew Yorki John Pay Company, 1901).
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Xt $■ «ry likely that tt will be from this growing 
group of prafeseloaal personnel that future petroleum execu­
tives say be expected to be selected after they have ob­
tained a required apprenticeship la tho practical aspects of
34tho petroleum business. Indications of this trend already 
are apparent ia the reoent innovations among the major oil 
companies to eatahllsh speelal training programs for poten­
tial executives, the Jersey Company, for example, estab­
lished this type of program In 1945* Bhder Mils program, 
aad at the expense of the oompany, promising employees are 
selected to attend a special three-month course in advanced 
management at Harvard university. ®hls executive training 
program is designed "to add to the strength of the organisa­
tion by developing men aad women of initiative and premise 
for hey positions with Jersey Standard and Its affiliates 
ia the years ahead. "35
m  mueh the same manner la whloh higher tsshnieal 
and administrative personnel are being developed through 
specialised training programs, first lino supervisors and 
foremen are also being developed, formerly. In tbs absence 
of a rational system for selecting supervisors and foramen
34 "The continuing teohnleal knowledge required these days to operate in the petroleum field demands that its ex­ecutive have had thorough training within the ranks.H Begin, 
op. elt.
35 Annual Report s£ standard QQ. Company In.jr. 1 for 
1946, p. 14.
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based upon qualifications determined by examinations, first 
line supervisors were promoted from the ranks of labor main­
ly because of their long years of experience with the com­
pany. Today, such selections are becoming less dependent 
upon trial and error methods and greater reliance is placed 
upon a more rational, systematic program of training. Per­
haps nowhere in the petroleum industry is this more evident 
than in the personnel department to which has been delegated 
the responsibility of handling the dynamic problems of human 
relations.
Under the supervision of a technically trained staff, 
personnel management in the Jersey Company has now developed 
into a highly specialised activity involving every level of 
management from the first line foreman of the operating sub­
sidiary to the manager of the parent company staff depart­
ment that is directly under the supervision of a member of 
the board of directors.3̂  its functions now include the se­
lection, placement, and on-the-job training of personnel!
Job evaluation, training and developing leadership qualities 
among supervisory employees, and, of increasing Importance,
3^ Since 19^5 Hr. Ralph Mason has been manager of the Personnel Department in charge of Industrial relations! he succeeded Mr. F. W. Pierce who is now a Jersey Company director. The latter was manager of personnel department from 1933 when he succeeded the first manager, Clarence J. Hicks. Fortune (November 19̂ 6), 177*
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the responsibility for employee relatione.3?
In tho early years of the industry, personnel man­
agement was eeneemed almost solely with problems of labor 
recruitment, hut even this funotlen was performed in a 
rather haphazard manner. "Hiring a m  in 'the good old days' 
was a hit-or-miss operation, The Job hunters queued up
at the gats aad the superintendent pished as many likely
38lookingeandidatea as he needed," yob seeurity for the 
worker rested entirely within the authority of the fereaan 
er superintendent who hired and fired fer whatever eeened 
Justifiable reasons to them.
With the growth of the industry and the increased 
use of nsehaaleal equipment, emphasis was placed upon de­
veloping a more efficient labor foree, In order to insure 
the fullest productive eapaeity of mechanised equipment, 
the selection and training of labor received greater atten­
tion. Personnel Management was removed from the line super­
visor sad delegated to a staff department under the direc­
tion of specially trained personnel familiar with interview­
ing techniques, testing and measuring job performance.
Under conditions of mass production, especially in
37 p. y. Bagaman, Asst. Bxsoutlve Comptroller of Esso- Standard, Class Discussion in .peraomaA & 3Sgfluent, waisiana State University, December 10, 1947*
38 stuart Chase, & <£. Industrial Peace. p. 9.
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the refinery where continuous operations are essential, 
net only effioient job perfomanoe la Important, tut it la 
also essential that labor turnover be kept at a minimum.
To accomplish this goal, the Jersey Company not only has 
established in-plant training programs, but In the first 
years of this century it Initiated a program of annuities 
and benefits with the responsibility for its administration 
delegated to the personnel administration staff* Old-age 
retirement plans were established in 1903# a series of 
thrift plaiur^ mre Inaugurated In 1909* greup Insurance# 
and aeeldent and health plans uere first put into operation 
in 1915# aad death benefits to employees1 families were in- 
stltuted during 1918.*°
One of the most important funotione of personnel 
management today in Jersey standard is the responsibility
® Membership in the Bqpleyee Thrift Plan included approximately 40,000 men and women, or about 955* of the reg­ular amgloysia of standard Oil Company (M.J.) and its par- tlelpatlag affiliates. Employees owned 121,443 share of stock in Jersey Standard costing 46,180,177*03 (employees may purchase stoek at cost), and the total assets of the thrift fund amounted to $46,401,894.51 Twelfth Annual Report 
Wmnioweee Thrift Flan standard £ &  goaoahy tSew Jersey) and its ̂ i^cipaHng^nFlilatcsV june 36, 1#*7.
H. H. Anderson, "Employment and Working Condi­tions in the Petroleum Industry", Fqtro:
qtfgss ar. MaMsasi paejAmerican Petroleum Institute, : &
??8
which it has for industrial relations# or# as tiw company 
sails then, employee relations, as originally formulated 
and developed# following the disastrous experiences of 
1911*1916 in company ooatrollsd subsidiaries,*1 the employee 
representation plan Initiated by the employee relations di­
vision over the objections of John D. Rockefeller*2 was not 
designed for the purpose of eolleetlve bargaining. The "flan" 
was originated# controlled and subsidised by the eonpanyj 
its rules and regulations were formulated by managensnt# 
and final decisions concerning any grievance were made by 
aanagement without the due process of eolleetlve bargaining.*3
On April 20# 191t, state militia fired Into a group of tents occupied by strikers and their families who had been evicted from company houses# and net only were strikers killed but also their wives aad children} some twenty-one persons were killed. "Throughout the nation people were horrified at the tragedy# among them John p. Rockefeller# Jr.# whose family owned a large block of stoek in the Colorado fuel and iron Company” against whom the workers were on strike at the time of the "Xndlow Massacre”. Chase# A  generation o£ Industrial Feaee, pp. 6-7* Tbs ether experience was in 1915 and 1916 at the Bayonne refinery in New jersey. Refusal by the general superintendent to see the workers precipitated a riot in which "fires were set# tank ears of oil# box oars of merchandise# a company pump bouse went up in flames....next year It broke out again...the police were hastily suanoned as before. There was another fight# some say worse than the first, and more men went to the hospital and cemetery.1' Ibid.. pp. 3-4.
*2 "1 have watched and studied the trade unions for many years, lb ideas about them are not those held by some others.But my sea will seej others will seei things ehange# but men change very little. Zt is hard to understand why men will organ­ise to destroy the very firms or companies that are giving them the chance to live and thrive} but they do it...goon the real object of their organising shews Itself - to do as little as possible for the greatest possible pay.” Alan Kevins# John D.imn-Am ishrarlie (Newlforfci Charles Scribner’s Sons, 19407, Vol. II# p. 073.
*3 ££. Chase# A OSflWa.UgR aL MbUjSKM tame, pp.14-17.
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The "flan" was conceived lay management as a devioe to oon- 
twwrt future latos> disturbances, and until It m s  abandoned 
by court order 1st 1937** it sueeessfully performed Its func­
tion. "Slam that tlm in October 1916, however, about 
thirty years ago, there has been no violence, aad only a fan 
loeal work stoppages In Jersey standard."̂ 5
While the employee representation plan, or so-called 
company union, represented little mom than a gesture on 
the part of management. It nevertheless made It Incumbent 
upon management to go through with the formality of meeting 
with representatives of labor to "talk over" problems for* 
merly considered the sole prerogative of management to decide, 
in most Instances somplalnts of labor worn settled by the 
foreman, er by the superintendent of the division in which 
hie complaint was made. To a large extent tibia is still the 
practice of the Jersey Company as will be seen in the fellow* 
lag ohapter In Whloh the organisations of labor will be dis* 
cussed more fully.
Perhaps the most significant feature of the employee
** A decision of the 0.8. Supreme Court in 1937 held that company unions were not bona fide agencies for collective bargaining, and "the management of Jersey Standard announced that the Plan could not continue." Ibid.. p. 23,
*5 The largest strike slnee 1916 was that of about1,000 seamen operating tankers In 19391 it lasted two months. Ibid., p. 5*
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r*pr***ntation plan v u  tin additional responsibility plaoad 
upon tbs first line supervisorss tbs foroaan, general for*- 
■aa* and ttaa division superintendent. Heretofore their pri­
mary funetlons were those eoneemed with job supervision; 
that is* to give workers their assignments, to see that they 
understood and perfonsed their work efficiently, to dismiss 
or to rsoomnsnd fer dismissal these workers they felt were 
unqualified, and to pass on to the workers the orders and 
directives received from higher levels of nAMginunt*
However, with labor given tho opportunity of express- 
lag dissatisfaction about conditions that night have little 
to do with Job performance, tho rolo of tho foreman assumed 
nemo and more that of an arbitrator, and of a "middle man" 
between higher management levels and labors too many com­
plaints from labor would be very apt to bring criticism upon 
the foreman, since his decisions now were subject to review 
by the general foreman and superintendent, and in some In-* 
stances might reach even higher echelons* Although the fore­
man in all probability was promoted from the ranks of labor 
because of his ability to handle men, his practical train­
ing and long years of experience, there was no assurance that 
such skill would enable him to handle other problems and 
questions raised by labor* It was for that reason that Jersey 
Standard began a program of foreman training in the very 
early stages of its employee representation plan, for it was
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at this level that labor had its most direct contactwlth 
management, and a mishandling of tho dynamic relationship* 
between tho foreman and labor oould very easily have dis­
rupted the entire plan*
Poring the first conferences between labor and man­
agement it mas seen dissevered that "foremen and managers 
mere poorly equipped to deal with many of the questions raised 
by the mem* **6 A program of foreman training was adopted 
in 1918 that has continued to the present time* The object­
ives of this program are to provide the foreman with an op­
portunity to improve his technical skill and knowledge and 
also to teach him how to handle problems of labor that, under 
terms of the agreement between management and labor# must 
first come to him.2*?
Recently the Increased activity m the part of Oil 
Workers International union to organise Jersey Standard plants2*® 
has resulted in an acceleration and expansion of the foreman 
training program. Foreman conferences "have greatly Increased
H6 Fierce, oj>. clt., p. 7*
*7 See "grievance Procedure”, independent Industrial Workers Association Agreement# p. 8.
"In 1942 the Oil Workers International union, CIO, turned its attention to the refineries of Standard In Hew Jer­sey and organised some of the men.” Complaint was filed with the labor Relations Board which ordered the Independent unions at Bayonne and Bayway dissolved, and when the independent Onion appealed to the Courts, the decision of the labor Board was upheld. Chase, A ffene^tiga of Industrial Peace, p. fit.
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In the past few y e a r s " a n d  In the Pall of 1946 the major 
subsidiary of Jersey Standard, the Esso-Standard Oil Company 
of Hew Jersey opened the Base Training Center at Bllsabeth,
Hew Jersey. The facilities ef this training center are avail' 
able to all Jersey standard subsidiaries and it employs "a 
staff of 19 full-time and 11 part-time teachers (to) conduct 
courses ranging from evening ‘refresher1 sessions to eight 
weeks of study.”5°
There are many types of training courses offered hy 
the Center, but "the course sailed Basics of Supervision is 
in many ways the most interesting and significant ... The 
effort spent on this course and the fast that foremen are 
taken off the job for two weeks to attend it are evidence of 
the company's conviction that no group of employees is more 
important to operating efficiency or to sound employee rela­
tions than its first-line supervisors."* Selection of fore­
men to attend is controlled by the management in each company 
unit, and presumably is mandatory.52
*9 pieroe, op. clt., p. 7.
50 iwwtl Report o£ flSsjfefe Oil &&.)« PP. 15-16.
31 "Design for Training* A Model School gets the Pace for An Employee Training Plan", The Lamp XXIX (January 1947), 30.
52 selection of students is controlled by management, and the faet that inquiries have been received concerning "vol­untary enrollment" and that one foreman is quoted, "I've been a foreman, off and on, for five years. When they told me they were sending me to school, I raised plenty of hell," Indicate foremen are required to attend the school. Ibid.. pp. 31, 29.
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The Basies course Is divided Into three phases.
First the foreman is oriented "away from” labor of which he 
formerly was a member and he is taught to "understand his 
changed relationship to both workers and management* and to 
see himself as a member of a management team* to understand 
the nature of his new responsibilities* to learn to work 
with ideas instead of tools*"53 In the second phase of this 
course* the foreman is taught how to organize his dally work* 
how to delegate routine Jobs* how to train new workers* and 
"how to issue orders and insure that they are followed. How 
to handle grievances* settle disputes* preserve discipline.”̂  
The third phase of this training is concerned with inter-* 
pretatlon of company rules and regulations from the point 
of view of the supervisor. "Company policies and union con­
tracts furnish most of the material* covering grievance pro­
cedures* new employees* transfers* terminations* leaves of 
absence* seniority* hours* working conditions* overtime 
rules* pay rates* vacations* accidents and sickness.*55
Thus* in addition to the special executive training 
given to promising professional and technically trained 
employees* Jersey Standard has embarked on a program of pro­
viding for a well trained and indoctrinated group of first




line supervisor a. It appears to mark the beginning of an 
accelerated program of bureaucratic training in the petrol­
eum industry and presages the day when management below the 
"top management0 of the board of directors will have to 
qualify themselves for their positions* and that promotions 
to higher levels of management will be determined upon the 
training and ability of the prospective management official* 
"Basics of Supervisions will eventually be given* with ap­
propriate modifications, te new supervisors or potential 
supervisors in all departments of the company*
These programs of training are designed not only to 
provide a trained labor pool for future management, but it 
Is obvious from the content of the courses that much time la 
devoted to the preparation and training of management in 
the organization and handling of employee relations* In the 
succeeding chapter attention will be given to the manner in 
which labor has organized to meet with management and to 
bargain collectively*
^  ££&♦ cit*
CHAPTER 9
LABOR OHOAWTy.ftTTOirs m  THE PSTROIEOM 2HDBSTHT
Bvery aspect of tho social organisation of tho pe­
troleum industry presented In each of the preceding ohapters 
has contributed in sons measure to the background material 
necessary for understanding the system of human relation­
ships that has dereloped from the social Interaction be* 
tween management and labor. The significance of this system 
of human relationships, often referred to as Industrial re­
lations. is associated with the manner In which the human 
factor of labor is organised.
Perhaps nothing has so Influenced the character of 
the organisation of industrial relations In the petroleum 
Industry as the policies and practices of its largest and 
most powerful corporation, the Standard Oil Company (New 
Jersey). Traditionally, even after the dissolution of the 
Standard Trust, the Industry has followed the lead of the 
Standard Oil Company. The dismemberment of the Trust did 
very little to destroy Its Influence but served merely to 
diffuse through numerous concerns the attitudes and beliefs 
which John P, Rockefeller. Sr.. and his associates had so 
thoroughly inculcated throughout their monopolistic Trust. 
John P. Rockefeller, sr.. a firm believer In economic In­
dividualism. was never completely reconciled to the fact that
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the order, efficiency and standardised lew prices made pose* 
ible by tiie Trust did not justify the ruthless weans enployed 
to achieve them. He was uncompromisingly and unalterably 
opposed to any form of labor organisation, end it was his 
fin belief that the action of his sen John D. Rockefeller, 
Jr., in sponsoring an enployee-representatlon plan would soon­
er or later be regretted.*-
Just as the disorganised conditions of the petroleum 
industry in the lS70's were propitious for the organisation­
al genius of Rockefeller, dr.,to establish his successful 
monopoly of the industry, so too were the unstable conditions 
that obtained during the second decade of the twentieth cent­
ury favorable for the establishment of the company union or 
empleyee-reprasentatlon plan of Rockefeller, Jr. Labor diffi­
culties bad risen sharply as a consequence of the demand for 
labor by war industries in the face of a short supply of 
labor. With no central agency established for the alloca­
tion of the labor supply, aad with the costs of living stead­
ily rising, the trade union movement in the United states 
resorted to a number of strikes in order to press its demands 
for higher wages and union recognition.2 It was then that
1 Alan Mevlns, ©£. elt.. p. 675.
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jobs, and were less likely to seek membership In a trade 
union*6
Historically, however, the early consideration of 
labor as a human factor in Industry, in contrast to Its con­
sideration merely as an economic factor of production, most 
frequently was "due to the pressure of trade-unlon activity, 
either in the form of organisation drives or strikes in the 
trade or vicinity* Such was the situation with respect 
to the organisation of industrial relations In the petroleum 
industry. Curiously enough, the first employee-representa- 
tion plan adopted in the petroleum industry was very similar 
to that previously Introduced into the mining industry* In 
both instances, the plans were introduced as the result of 
violent labor conflicts in concerns controlled by Rockefeller 
Interests.
Just prior to the entrance of the united States into 
World War I, one of the bitterest, bloodiest and most merci­
less conflicts In the history of American labor took place 
on the property of the Colorado Fuel and Iron company, a com­
pany in which John p. Rockefeller was the principal stock­
holder.® The "Ludlow Massacre” occurred in 1913~193A because
f SLr A* «• Simon, jfrrjonaa,, H ItSASSfk M  Industry (Mew Yorks The Ronald Press, 1921).
7 Florence Peterson, and Joseph J. Senturla, "charac­teristics of Company Unions", Monthly Labor Review# XLVI (April 1938), 822.
8 Bgyort on the pfl&gfMf.J&g&l jtaCW. I, II),Hearings before a Subcommittee of the Committee on Mines (Cont.)
of tho NfnMi on.tho port of tho aim operator* ^itaplw 
ttt M M  Him M n h m  w l m  u  of
Mo Colorado alaere. M U «  ti tho strUtt did, at * bins 
m n  ptiblie opinion m o  atlU inooaaod over tho nooopollstle 
pvaetleea of hlo father's standard Trust which hod horn dis­
solved la 1911* ymnc tteeknfoller* dr.* 1 mediately oallod 
m m  Mohonolo das* than Minister of labor aad la tor Freal or 
of Coaoda* for asslataae* la ‘developinga plan hy whieh Mo 
■dtows would Havo on araertimltsr to sxswom tholx* witowaM#* 
Zt is eignif leant that raMor than to reeegnlae tho united 
ihm i wozlBMm «m  to  wovk out a b ttM & laltttt nx*ododuro
with Its representatives* Rockefeller, dr.* oallod man Hr. 
das m o  had had experlsnee with tho Whitley counolle do* 
veloped In Bsgland.* The plan suggested by Nr. King m s  sub­
mitted to tho minors for thoir approval and m s  adopted bp 
thm la 1915 with only 57 per sent of Me minors voting and 
with no alternative* oueb as united d m  Workers union* being 
presented. The plan provided for joint departmental sea* 
adttoes eeqposed of eqml representation fren — mgontont aad
® (Cent.) and Mining* Seam of Representatives * 63rd Congress (Washington! govarnmat Printing Of floe* 1916 )j also*
y.s. "‘TB**i*H_^JffKWffl*1. • 'I®*1 ***-tiaany (Vo is, VX|VXXZ, XX), (Waehingtoni Goveiwmnt Printing 
Of flee* 1915).«.».Labor (washingtoni Ooveraaeat Printing Of flee* 1919).10 m a  M. aelekma aad dip van deeok. Kaolovea* Menresentatlea Jn deal Mima (Haw Yoifct KesaeiOSpTouada- timj apsSj. X study or Me industrial representation plan of the Colorado fuel and Iron deapany.
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labor for tho purpose of discussing natters pertaining to 
sages, safety, sanitation, health and housing, and 
atlon and education. In the oase of a grievance, a preeed- 
ure vas provided fer the employee or his representative to 
take his ease through various stages to the president of the 
nspigr, and if not satisfactorily settled, to spbnlt the 
ease to sa arbitration board.11 nils plan whloh beoano the 
nedel for the later eapleyee-repreaentatlon plans of the 
Standard oil Company (Hew Jersey) and the Standard Oil Com- 
pany. of Indiana "was not considered a fonn of 'ooUeetive bar­
gaining' so such as a f e n  of 'eolleetlve dealing*."12
Even before the Rockefeller employee-repreaentatlon 
plan had been adopted by the Colorado miners, the Standard 
Oil Company (Pew Jersey) refinery at Bayonne, pew Jersey, 
owned and eon trolled by Roekefeller interests, became embroiled 
in a serious labor oonflist. While not as dastardly as that 
in Colorado, the strike m s  accompanied by violence, blood­
shed and the intervention of the state m i l i t i a . c o m ­
pany steadfastly refused to bargain with the workers and al­
though the strike m s  broken, the truce between management 
and labor ended the following year (1916) in another out­
break that cost the lives of additional workers. Zt was then 
that an anployee-representatlon plan similar to the one
11 John D. Rockefeller, Jr., privately published, 1916} see also, (TIaimts7‘. KcES; Industrial Relations (New Yorki Harper h Bros., 19*1), pp. .. 79-oQt and Characteristics of Company Colons. 1935, pp. 9*10.
12 Hicks, o£. clt., p. 79.
13 chase, generation of Industrial Peace, p. 3.
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adopted by the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company was presented 
to the workers of the Bayonne refinery for their acceptance. 
This plan* with modifications made In accordance with federal 
legislation and court decisions* spread throughout the in­
dustry. Despite the inroads made by organized labor upon 
■any of the larger oil companies in the petroleum Industry* 
the nodifled employee-representation plan still remains In 
offset in standard Oil Company (Hew Jersey) and most of its 
subsidiaries* and in the largest units of the Standard Oil 
Company of Indiana* Thus* the organisation of labor in the 
petroleum industry Is principally of two types* the industrial 
trade union and the so-called independent industrial associa­
tion*
generally speaking* unionisation in the petroleum 
industry is usually found in the larger companies* In the 
petroleum production branch*which has a large number of small 
concerns* less than five per cent of the companies are union­
ized* while almost one-half of the comparatively few but
illlarger concerns In the refining branch are unionised* Al­
though the percentage of union concerns is relatively small* 
about thirty-five per cent of the workers in the petroleum 
production branch are under union agreements* and the cor­
responding figure for petroleum refining is about seventy per
Brown and Randle, 0£. cit., p. 20.
cent**5 of the three major types of union organisation —  
craft, industrial, and independent —  the largest in member­
ship is the industrial union, the Oil Workers International 
Union (CIO) which has agreements covering about 60 per cent 
of all union members; the American federation of labor unions 
have about five per cent; and the various kinds of independ­
ent organisations have thirty-five per cent.1** Since the 
Oil Workers International Union is the largest single union 
organization in the petroleum industry, and the various in­
dependent associations represent the second largest group of 
union workers, attention will be given particularly to the 
structure and functions of these two labor organisations*
Industrial organization of the petroleum Industry on 
a fairly extensive scale is a development only of the past 
ten or fifteen years* Organisation of the petroleum workers 
first began about 1917 with the formation of the International
or Sta15 Extent of SrtUjM&im MlgalB&aB 104tlon. 1946. gullet ____
VS. S. Department of tabor (Washingtont government Printing Office, June 19*7)* Table 4, p. 7,
-16 phllomena Marquarflt, Prion Agreement* in the
Bureau of LaborStatistics, u7s. Department of tabor (Wash­ington: government Printing Of floe, April 1945)* P* 2,
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Association of Oil Field, das Veil and Refinery Workers of 
America, an affiliate of the American Federation of Labor.
Its organisation caas at a tine when membership in trade 
unions throughout the country mas climbing steadily, and by 
1921 the membership in the petroleum union had reached its 
peak of 2%,800, which was not attained again until 193*. Bur- 
ing the years 1923-1929, largely because of business expan­
sion and prosperity, and again because of the depression 
years of 1930-1932 that followed, the labor union movement 
in the petroleum industry continued to decline until it had 
become almost dormant in 1932.^
With the passage of the Rational Industrial Recovery 
Act in June of 1933, and tinder the provisions of section 7(a) 
of the Act1® a renewed effort was made on the part of the
*7 membership in the International Oil Field, 0a* Well and Refinery Workers of America was 2b,800 in 1921 j. 12,000'In 1925; 10,000 in 19281 * ,0 0 0  in 1932| and 39,700 i» 193*# Of.Bee Wolman, Ebb and Flow in trade Unionism (Hew York* Rational Bureau of Economic Research, 1935), Appendix table I, pp. 172-3.
Section 7(a) of the Rational Industrial Recovery Act provided that) "Every code of fair competition, agreement and license approved, prescribed or Issued under this title, shall contain the following conditions: (1) That employees shall have the right to organise and bargain collectively through repre­sentatives of their own choosing, and shall be free from the interference, restraint or coercion of employers of labor, or their agents, in the designation of such representatives whether in self-organisation or in other concerted activities for the purpose of collective bargaining or other mutual aid or pro­tection. (2) That no employee and no one seeking employment shall be required, as a condition of employment, to join any company union or refrain from joining, organising, or assist­ing a labor organisation of his own choosing.•" cited in Char­acteristics of Company Bhlona, 1935. p. 225.
International Association of Oil Field, Qas Well and Refinery 
Workers to increase its aeatoership, and by 1935 the 
%3#500 members*^ whan the Congms of Industrial Organisa­
tion was organised in 1935# the petroleum worker* left the 
AF of L to become a charter member of the C.I*0., and in 
1937 the union changed its name to the oil workers inter* 
national Uhlan* While there are a number of operating and 
maintenance workers in the petroleum industry who are covered 
by agreements of the International Union of Operating Engin­
eers* and other smaller locals of the American Federation of 
Labor*20 these union agreements covered less than five peri
cent of the organized workers in the petroletim industry in
dolman* 0£. cits * p* xii*
20For example* the Shell Oil Company (Wood Elver* Ill­inois) has agreements with the metal trades unions covering operating and maintenance employees as well as with the Inter­national Uhion of Operating Engineers for operating employees and with an a* F* of h* federal labor union covering guards and watchmens Cf* Karquardt* oj>. cit s * n* 1* p# 2* At the Cities Service Refinery {Lake Charles* Louisiana}* the A, F* of L# Metal Trades Council is the recognized bargaining agency* Us­ually* the Metal Trades Council would include only metal trades unions* and other craft unions such as carpenters* painters* electricians* etc** would be included in the Building Trades Council* However* all the craft unions (of) the Cities Service Refinery are affiliated with the Metal Trades Council* This is atypical of the A. F. of L. but it is a device which avoids having numerous agreements with one company* and approaches an "amalgamated" union for the purpose of bargaining collec­tively with an industrial concern that is vertically integrated*
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19t%.23, Today, the Oil Workers International Union (C* I,
0.) has a membership of between 90,000 and 100,0001 It has 
seven regional districts comprising almost 200 local unions, 
and its agreements with petroleum companies and plants cover 
more than 130,000 workers.22
The second largest group of organized workers in the 
petroleum Industry belongs to the so-called independent 
associations. The organisation of these independent organize* 
tions, which were a direct outgrowth of the earlier employee* 
representation plans introduced to the petroleum industry 
by the standard Oil Gompany {Hew Jersey), were patterned 
after the Rockefeller Colorado industrial plan* It Is very 
significant that almost alone of the larger petroleum cor* 
novations, the Jersey Company has successfully resisted the 
efforts of outside unions to organize its workers, and any 
changes in the original employee-repre sentation plans have 
been made only at the insistence of legislation and court 
orders*
In view of the antagonistic attitude expressed by 
John D. Rockefeller, Sr. toward labor unions, and the re* 
finery strikes of 1915-1916 at the Jersey refinery in Bayonne, 
Hew Jersey, it was not surprising that the Standard Oil
21 Harquardt, o£. cit., p. 2.
22 Information obtained from local headquarters of Oil Workers International Union in Baton Rouge, Louisiana,
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organised an employee representation plan in order to quell 
labor unrest and forestall organisation by outside unions* 
Clarence J* Hicks* who had assisted In the organisation of 
the employee representation plan at the Colorado fuel and 
Iron Company, was appointed executive assistant to Mr* A* C. 
Bedford* president of the Jersey Company2^ with the respon- 
slhillty of working out a similar plan for the refinery at 
Bayonne* Hew Jersey*
The plan as eventually submitted to the workers was 
wericed out by Nr# Hleks without any consultation with the 
workers* but was submitted to the board of directors of 
the Jersey Company for their approval* Upon unanimous ac­
ceptance by the board* °the first step in the industrial 
relations program was to offer the wage earners an opportunity
23 a position he held under successive administra­tions until his retirement in 1933* W..*I prefer as a rulethe title 'Executive Assistant to the President1 rather than the title of an executive officer* since the former empha­sizes the fact that the operating head of the company recog­nizes his continuing responsibility for all employer-employee relational while the latter may lead employees to feel that responsibility for the general business of the company will outweigh interest in the employees and their problems.*Hicks* op* elt«* pp* 125•
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to oloot representatives,on ballots handed to thorn as 
they reported to work*25 It was not until four years later,
In 19221 that a statement of the labor polley of the Stand­
ard Oil Company was printed and distributed to all Its em­
ployees.2̂  The method of Initiating the employee -repre­
sentation plan is rather significant in view of the fast that 
many of the essential features of the original plan are still 
embodied in the current agreements effective between the 
Jersey Company and the employee associations In the depart* 
ments and plants of Its subsidiaries. A semi-official pub­
lication widely distributed by the Jersey Company states ,
"The 1918 agreement was a kind of jgsgna Charts for Jersey’s 
employees, foremen and top management. Its spirit still broods
2*Ibld., p. 5*. Stuart Chase in his generation of in­dustrial Peace written for standard Oil Company {New JerseyT hogs the question when he writes "So Mr. Hicks and his col­leagues had to devise a self-contained constitution which would give workers a strong union to fall back upon, for there was no such outside union in sight,” {Italics are Mr, Chase*s.) In terms of present day mass production and vertical-integrated corporations, it is undoubtedly true the International Oil Field, das Veil and Refinery Workers of American union of 
1918 was not structurally competent, but this hardly justi­fies the argument of Mr. Chase for a company union because there was no outside union, Cf. pp. 9, IS,
25 Ibid., P. 1*.
26 Bloks, op. olt., p. 55.
•wr the contracts negotiated In 1946, The basic provi­
sions appear and reappear throughout thirty years of peace."2?
Siasa the inception of the employee representation 
plan at the Bayonne refinery in 1918 until 1937 there were 
very fee* if any, change* in the original plan* It wee 
adopted in many of the departments and plants In the Jersey 
Coapany and its subsidiaries} whereas the American federa­
tion of Labor trade union ef Oil field, Oas fell and Mefln- 
ery Workers had all but disappeared by 1932, the Jersey Com­
pany alone had installed more than forty of its employee rep­
resentation plans. Following the decision of the United 
States Supreme Court in April ef 1937 upholding the consti­
tutionality ef the National Labor Relations Aot "to the ex­
tent that the activities of employers in the formation, con­
trol, er domination ef 'company unions' interfere with the 
rights ef labor to organise and bargain collectively, and 
insofar as sueh activities constitute unfair labor practices 
within the meaning of the Motional Labor Halations Act, sueh 
unions are outlawed",29 the employe*-representation plans ef 
the Jersey Company were reorganized into employee associa­
tions that were free of financial support and domination by
27 chase, generation ££ Industrial Peace, pp. 16-17.
26 Ibid.. p. 19.
29 St Sswm. P&lens, 1935, p. 856.
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the company.
Although the newly foamed employee associations were 
governed by their own constitutions and an agreement was 
signed between the associations and the various Jersey de­
partments and plants, the Oil Workers International Union 
went before the national Labor Halations Board with the com- 
plaint that these associations were in fact not independent. 
The decision of the national Labor Relations Board that the 
associations were to be dissolved was taken to the Federal 
Circuit Court by the Jersey Company, who lost its case. As 
a result a new form of independent industrial workers1 asso­
ciations was established and finally certified by the Ration­
al Labor Relations Board • 3°
In 19*0 the Jersey Company had agreements with fifty- 
five independent locals covering 35,884 or ninety-eight per 
cent of the company's 36,722 workers eligible for union mem­
bership.^1 Because the several agreements now in effect be­
tween the independent industrial associations and the Jersey 
Company and its subsidiaries are identical in many respects, 
with minor variations in the name of the association and con­
stitution,^2 the agreement between the Industrial Workers'
30 Chase, generation jg£ Industrial Peace, p. 24.
31 P* 27*
3s In th* Standard Oil refinery at Bayway, Hew Jersey, the workers1 organization is the Independent Petroleum Workers Association. Iteid.. p. 38.
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Association and tha Esso-Standard refinery at Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana may serve as a model for the following discussion*33
Primarily, the function of a labor union le to in* 
crease the relative economic position of the workers through 
the process of collective bargaining* With the growth of 
the large vertically-integrated petroleum corporation and Its 
reliance upon mass production, the modern petroleum labor 
organisation has also become a highly developed and complex 
social group. As a result, a general pattern of industrial 
relations has been established in almost all of the larger 
petroleum corporations which are unionised* The earlier 
form of individual bargaining has completely disappeared and 
in its plaee labor —  organised into the large, single in* 
dustrlal union representing all or the majority of eligible 
employees —  and management of the giant petroleum corpora­
tions have entered into collective agreements covering al­
most every phase of the industrial life of labor* One out­
standing exception, of course, is the Standard Oil Company 
(Wow Jersey)*
Theoretically, collective bargaining presupposes the 
existence of a labor organisation entirely independent of
33 constitution 2S& rial Work.r»^aaooiatlon IET Agr.em.nt (a* of JuneTerewr. Loulaiana
SsysSr




management, but It Is singular, in the ease of the Jersey 
Company, that It has boon able to resist every effort on the 
part of "outside' labor groups to organise Its workers* It 
continues to deal Individually with a number of Independent 
workers associations, The membership of these associations 
usually consists ef the eligible employees in a particular 
plant, department, or company of the parent organisation.
Apparently this policy ef the Jersey Company and its 
subsidiaries has been successful thus far in preventing any 
overt expression of labor unrest and has stifled any attempt 
ef the industrial union to organise its workers, "For some 
thirty years now, mem and management of companies affiliated 
with Standard Oil Company (Few Jersey) have worked together 
In harmony and understanding based on a philosophy of mutual 
respect."3* But industrial relations are never statici they 
are subject to continuous change* This fact suggests two 
hypothetical but logical situations that might arise under 
the arrangement whereby the Jersey Company and Its subsid­
iaries bargain individually with Independent associations*
On the one hand, it is conceivable there could be a change 
in the conciliatory attitude of management toward labor if, 
for example, the board of directors or the stockholders, or 
both, should be of the opinion that wages and other concessions
34 Chau, Cnaratlon aMMateftrt Peace, p. 1.
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granted to labor were disproportionate to capital returns*
On the other hand, a steady growth In the strength of the 
Industrial union night very well result in an intensive drive 
to organise the entire petroleum industry, in thesame manner 
in whieh the Steel Workers Organisation committee success- 
fully wen ever the independent labor organisations in the 
steel industry*" In either instance, the ability of the in­
dependent association to survive the pressure that might be 
exerted from management or "outside* industrial unionism 
would depend, of course, upon the strength of its formal 
structure as an effective means ef solidifying its labor or­
ganisation and for obtaining adequate security for its mem­
bers through collective bargaining*
Since the manner in which labor is formally organised, 
and the procedures which have been established for the pro­
cess ef collective bargaining are both essential to the or­
ganisation ef industrial relations, it is obvious that any 
basic differences in the respective constitutions of the in­
dustrial union and the independent association will have a 
significant effect upon the industrial relations in the com­
pany or plant where one or the other labor group is recognised
j
as the bargaining ageaey for the employees, and will also bo
35 See, Robert s. R. Brooks, "Revolt of Company Unions", As steel goes, ♦. .Unionism in aBaglg Industry (Nee fiaveni Tale university Press, 1940}, Ch7 IV, pp. 75-109*
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refleeted la the kind of agreement negotiated between manage* 
meat and labor# Xt la Important to keep in mind the dietine* 
tion between constitutions and collective agreements In any 
discussion of the structure and function of the labor organ* 
isatlon* the constitution embodies the rules and regulations 
that provide the formal structure under which labor operates# 
In the case of the Industrial union. It represents the col* 
leetlve will of the workers| In the case of the company union, 
the will of management* Closely resembling that of the com* 
pany union is the constitution of the independent association* 
While the latter may represent the will of the employees of 
a single company, plant, or department, it nevertheless eon* 
tains much of the phraseology and philosophy found expressed 
In the constitution of the company union* The collective 
agreement, on the other hand, Is a contract between manage* 
ment and labor the terms of which have been Incorporated 
only after negotiations*
Basle to the social structure of any labor group are 
the common objectives (that flow from the economic motiva­
tions) which In the first place were Influential In bringing 
the Individual members together to form the association, pro* 
sumably for collective security* Wot only do the stated ob­
jectives or purposes of the organization give meaning to the 
group relationships for each member, but, In a large measure, 
they frequently determine the form of the social structure
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through which collective action can be directed toward the 
satisfying of group needs and desires. Although It la fully 
recognised that the purposes stated in the written const! •» 
tution often nay not he aehieved in actual practice* and that 
it would be very valuable to analyse the results aehieved as 
well as the structure and functions of the labor organisation* 
sueh a detailed analysis would go considerably beyond the 
seope of this study, Vhe following discussion* therefore* 
will be divided Into two parts* first* an analysis of the con* 
stltutlonal provisions of the industrial union and the in* 
dependent association* and secondly* an analysis of the col* 
lectlve agreement* particularly with respect to the sections 
providing for grievance procedure and arbitration*
As a consequence ef the structural changes in the 
original employee-representatlon plans of the Jersey Company 
which were necessitated because of federal legislation and 
court decisions* the independent association that has evolved 
appears to approach the characteristics of the industrial 
union* especially if its external structure is observed only 
casually or superficially* It is only upon a more careful 
scrutiny* however* that these two types of labor organise* 
time are found to be quite varied in the structure and 
function of their internal operations.
The basic differences between the formal organisa­
tion of the union and the independent association are
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revealed by the manner In which their respective objectives 
are stated, and by the degree to which freedom of expression 
la granted to Individual members • The industrial Oil Work­
ers international union "believing it to be the natural right 
of those who toil, that they shall enjoy to the fullest extent 
the wealth created by their labor, realising that It is im­
possible to obtain the full reward of labor, except by united 
action and through organisation founded upon sound principles 
along economic, co-operative lines** .organize into a Union 
for the purpose of collective bargaining and other mutual 
benefits (and) It shall be the object of this organisation 
to work for the reduction of hours of daily toll, the estab­
lishment of equitable conditions, and to adjust and establish 
a high standard of conditions and commensurate annual wage, 
thereby assuring to all workers In the Industry just compen­
sation and time to share in the benefits flowing from the 
organisation* "36 compared with this statement of objectives 
on the part of the industrial union, that of the independent 
association seems less vigorous and forthright* "to act as 
a bargaining agency between employees and the management of 
Standard Oil Company of Hew Jersey (now the Esso-Standard Oil 
Company), Louisiana Division, to promote cooperation between
S ife&l WSMtE"-fouri, August 11-16, 19̂ 7, Preamble and Article X, Sec* 3, pp. 3*4. Hereinafter referred to as the OWXXf constitution.
3® constitution anational convention held at Kansas si
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the employees and the management; to give employees a vole© 
in matters of mutual interest* including wages* teura of 
work* safety* sanitation and otter working conditional to 
provide an orderly and expeditious procedure for tte pre­
vention and adjustment of differences; and to accord a means 
through which employees may he furnished Information ef 
mutual interest by management; and to promote tte principles 
of the association and advance its welfare; to bring into 
closer association tte members of this organisation and to 
negotiate and sign agreements with tte management of tte 
Standard dll Company of Hew Jersey* Louisiana D i v i s i o n *  ”3?
Following tte statement of objectives* then are in­
cluded in the constitutions of both labor organisations pro­
visions for membership eligibility* meetings* dues* officers* 
and election procedures*
Membership in tte industrial union and the independ­
ent association are contrasted principally by their limitations* 
Tte independent group confines Its membership to the employees 
of a single departmental plant*38 and It segregates the em­
ployees eligible for membership into white and colored sections 
"with each section electing its own officers and committees
37 1XMA Constitution* Article II* Sec. 1* pp. 1*2.
38 The non-*uperviaory employees of th« Baton Rouge refinary of tfea manufaoturlng d.partm*nt of the B.oo-standard Oil Company (foraarly tho standard Oil Oonpaiqr of Bow Jersey). Ibid.. Artlola II, See. 1, p. 1.
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and aaa»»slng their own dues. The mnberahlp of the in­
dustrial union Inoludee all persona engaged la ugr >nutsh 
of the petroleum industry or In "allied Industries peculiar 
to the oil industry", and wbll* "no person shall be refused 
swabershlp booauso of raeo, creed, color or sex"«».anyone 
"aoeoptlng ■eabership in the Cosmunist or Fascist organisa-
iQtloas shall be expelled* One major consequence of having 
its membership 11mltod to a single departmental plant Is that 
tte independent association tea little or no contact with 
outside organised groups* Ignorance of tte activities of 
similar organisations or of tte prevailing conditions in 
otter companies and plants doing essentially the same kind 
of eerie may very easily prevent tte independent association 
from performing one of Its most important functions, that of 
bargaining for the adoption of improved standards which may 
be in force elsewhere* While segregation of employees into 
racial groups may be Influenced by tte culture pattern of 
tte region, there is none~the~less tte inherent danger that 
la bargaining with each group separately management la in 
an advantageous position of being able to play one group off 
against tte otter*
39 Ibid** Article I, Sec* 1* p* 1*
OWIU Constitution* Article t$ See* 1, local Article 
1, Sec, 1, pp* 3,
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Closely related to membership eligibility Is the 
matter of financial dues and assessments# the amount of dues, 
the frequency of additional assessments, and whether or not 
an initiation fee la a requirement of membership are all 
rather important factors* Prospective members may be very 
reluctant to Join* or even be dissuaded from joining a labor 
group if they think the financial costs are too high. On 
the other hand, the amount of dues may become a factor for 
enhancing competition between rival labor organisations* For 
example* assuming all other things are equal* the initiation 
fee ranging from $2*00 to $25*00 in the industrial union 
plus the monthly dues of $2*50 to $3*00** might very well be 
a determining factor in the preference of the worker for the 
independent association which has no initiation fees and 
whose dues “shall be no more than 50 cents per month*** while 
"in no case shall dues and assessments amount to more than 
two dollars In any month* " * 2 Also of significance for a func­
tioning labor organisation are the purposes for which funds 
are expended* In the ease of the Isolated Independent asso­
ciation where the funds will be used only for their immediate 
group needs* there Is no incentive for more than anything but 
a nominal chargej furthermore the members are less apt to
** Ibid.* Article X* Secs* 3* 6* pp* 28*30.
* 2 1IWA constitution. Article XIV# Sec. 2* p. 15*
resent tlit payment of dues if the amount is email and the 
treasury Is to be used only for their own group* ft Is often­
times difficult for the employees to see the Interrelationship 
between the local Industrial union and its regional and 
national off lees# and to understand the need for contributing
i
to the support of these offices* This is especially true if 
the internatioaal unions are large* hare a fairly large treas­
ury* and are located some distance from the local*
Small per capita dues mean* of course* a small or 
Halted treasury* While primarily the function of the labor 
organization is to obtain benefits for its group through 
the peaceful means of collective bargaining* the fact remains 
that the principal weapon of labor is the withholding of its 
servicea| namely* the strike* If financial means for support­
ing a strike are unavailable* the bargaining power of the 
labor group is seriously weakened! it can wield nothing more 
effective than a rather impotent * threat of strike11* 7hls 
is the position that obtains in the case of the independent 
association* Mot only are its per capita dues small and its 
assessments limited* but it is further restricted by terms 
of its constitution which states that "when the membership 
per capita fund of ten dollars shall have been accumulated in 
the treasury* such dues shall be suspended* and no greater 
amount will be allowed to accumulate. Without adequate
^3 ibid. * Article XIV* Sec* 1.
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funds to support a strike of any considerable proportion or 
duration, ths independent association, in Its collective 
bargaining on a controversial issue, generally would be forced 
to capitulate, to accept a compromise in favor of management, 
or to postpone its demands until sueh time as management 
would be willing to concede the gains won by the industrial 
union in other companies or plants. If the independent asso- 
elation should decide to strike, It would almost certainly 
result in failure. It has no allied group upon which it could 
call for assistance while management would have behind it 
the full resources of the giant Jersey corporation, and the 
loss of a strike would mean a serious decline in the prestige 
of the association.
In addition to its important function as a bargain* 
ing agency for collective security, an equally Important func- 
tlon ef the labor organization Is to serve as a social group 
by means of which the members may satisfy their human need 
of group association, and through which they may be provided 
with an opportunity of self^expression • Since the activities 
of the labor group are normally carried on under the leader* 
ship of its officers, one measure of the effectiveness of 
organization as a social group is the degree to which the 
rank and file members have the opportunity to make known their 
ideas, wishes and opinions on matters concerning the welfare 
of the group. The value of the labor organization to Its
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members la considerably enhanced If the group meets regularly 
and If it offers the members the democratic privllegeof 
choosing its officers and representatives in a free election 
by secret ballot.
Of the too type* of labor organisation** the import* 
anee of the membership group coming together for a free and 
full discussion of its problems apparently is better realised 
by the industrial union. It is very specific in its insist* 
rase that a local union hold regularly scheduled meetings 
not less than once a month upon the penalty of forfeiture of 
its charter if it falls to do so.** It likewise provides 
that all meetings shall be presided ever by the president# 
that he shall call special meetings at the request of seven 
members* and that seven members shall constitute a quorum.
The only provisions in tte constitution ef the independent 
association for meetings of the full membership are those 
providing for "an annual meeting prior to tte annual election's 
and the special meetings called by the president of tte coun­
cil 'when requested by the Council or on written request of 
net less than 100 members of the Association# At such 
meetings it la implied that no official action can be taken 
on behalf of the association* particularly since "no quorum
** WIU Constitution, Local Article I* Sec. t# p. 57.
*5 ibid.. Article II# Sec, 3# p# 58*
^8 iIWA constitution, Article XI# Sec# 1* pp. 11*12# Incidentally# one member of the association who has been a rep* 
resentatlve for five years stated there has been no general meet* lug of the association during the past five years.
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will be necessary" and any chairman or other officer© elected 
at Association meetings ‘'will preside in an ex-officio oa*»
paeity«**T
There are also notable differences between the indust­
rial local union and the independent association with regard 
to the organisation of their governing bodies# the election 
of their officers* The industrial local# of course# is sub- 
Jeot to the rules and regulations of the international union 
to which it belongs* Officers of the international are nom­
inated at a convention to which all locals send delegates in
kgproportion to their active membership# and each delegate 
is entitled to vote an equal proportion of his local member­
ship* nominations are reduced by secret ballot until there 
are only two candidates for each office* These nominations 
are then submitted to the individual members of all locals 
who vote upon their choice by secret ballot! thus every mem­
ber of the union participates directly in the election of Its
international officers*^ In the election of its local offi­
cers# nominations are made from the floor at a regular meet­
ing of the membership with no limit placed upon the number
*7 Ibid.. Article XI, Sec. 2, p. 12.
*8 Bash local la permitted three delegates for the first 500 mehbers, and one delegate for eaeh additional 500  members. CWXO Constitution. Article III, See. 6, p. 8.
* 9 ibid.. Article XV, Sees. 1, 2, pp. 48-50.
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of nominations for any office, The election procedure follows 
that ef the Australian ballot system.50 Officers of the in­
dustrial union local generally ere a president, three vice- 
presidents, financial-corresponding secretary, treasurer, and 
a heard of trustees usually composed of five members. Offi­
cials of the looal are eleoted for a period of six months, 
exeept for the financial secretary and treasurer who hold 
their offices for a full year.5*
Xn the independent association there is no provision 
for the direct election of officers by the Association mem­
bership. Annually the membership elects representatives on 
the heels ef one representative for every one hundred em­
ployees of a voting division, eaeh sueh voting division being 
entitled to at least one representative. Voting divisions 
are set up on the basis of departments which usually follow 
along the lines of the various crafts such as the machinists, 
boilermakers, carpenters, and so forth, and according to the 
various departments into which the refining processes are 
divided! alcohol, oil movement, cracking coil, etc.*2 Nom­
inations for the office of representative are obtained In two 
waysi either a candidate may nominate himself by giving
50 ll>ld.. Article II, Seo. 1, p. 57.
51 Ihld.. Article II, Seo. 2, pp. 57-58.
president of the independent association*
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written notion to ten secretary of the Council thirty days 
prior to tte election, or ten mat of a candidate nay be 
place d span tea ballet of kit department if tventy-flve par 
aant of tea mateoraltlp In teat deparfaaent ae request In a 
signed petition. There la no Aaseolatlon meeting called for 
tea numeae of ebtetotea ■ 53
Ballets for tea elaetiea of representatives are 
n i M  oaah yoar to tea ■eabsrahip with a limitation of flf- 
taan 4aya In « u a  to return tea ballot»5* and candidates 
ara olaoted by majority vote of teoaa Mating tealr ballots* 
ncprcssntatlvss ara olaoted for a parlod of one yearj how­
ever, alaoa representatives must bo oaployaea of tea depart* 
mamba from wbloh thay ara olaoted, transfer to otter depart* 
■ante or promotion to supervisory positions automatically 
anda tealr tanura of offlea. Recall of a representative by 
bis department because of unsatisfactory service is provided 
for la tea constitution and by-lavs If a petition signed by 
fifty-one par eaat of tte department stenbershlp la presented 
to tea Council secretary.55
At tea last election of tte Association held in Ray
53 Ibid.. Article IV, geo. 4, p. 5*
5* Cf. s«irt» Advocate* B.ton Rouge, Louisiana news paper, Ray lg, 190U, p. oA. nic fifteen day limitation ap­parently la a Oounail ruling for tte constitution matea no ante provision.
55 ttva Constitution^ Article V, geo. 4, p. 6.
of 19*8 , sixty-five representatives were elected. these 
representatives constitute the council or the adminlstra- 
tire body of the independent association which* after being 
elected and under the provisions of the constitution and by- 
laws* operates almost independently of the Association#
Shore are n© formally stated means by which the actions of 
the Council are subject to the approval or disapproval of 
the full membership of the Association; on the contrary, 
nthe action of the Council shall be final in all matters* "56
Meetings of the Cowell are scheduled to be held 
wee a month, or the president may call a special meeting 
upon three days* notice, or upon the request 0f one-fourth 
of the Council members *57 At the first regularly scheduled 
meeting of the Council after its election, officers of the 
Cowell and the Association are elected from among the Coun­
cil, and a member must be present In order to be nominated* 
Candidates for the offices of president, two vice-presidents, 
a secretary and a treasurer are elected by secret ballot.5®
A Council member may be suspended by majority vote 
if he is charged by one or more other members because of 
"disorderly conduct, or slander against any other member, 
or breach of trust and confidence, or willfully giving any 
information of a confidential nature to others outside the
56 Ibid.. Article XXX, Sec. 6, p. 13.
57 Ibid.. Article XXX, Sec. 1, p. 12.
5® ibid.. Article VI, Sec. 1, p. 7.
Council, or inciting discontent and falsifying or undermin- 
lag the Council or Association, or any other act detrimental 
to the welfare of the Association. ”59 This is a rather broad 
statement which might very easily interpret the actions of a 
aeaher who was Interested, for example, in affiliation with 
an outside union as "inciting discontent" or as an "act 
detrimental to the welfare of the Association”. It like* 
wise implies that the proceedings of the Council are not 
published or made known to the general membership of the 
Association, for while the terms "Council" and "Association" 
are used throughout the above cited article, a Council mem­
ber may be charged for disclosing confidential information 
"to others outside the Council" • With a membership of only 
sixty-five, it Is noteworthy that the Council is restricted 
by the constitution and by-laws from engaging in unlimited 
debate on any issue before Itt "Members of the Council shall 
speak no more than twice on any subject in debate and shall 
be limited to five minutes unless given special privilege 
which shall require a request to the chair and a majority 
vote of the Council."®*
One of the most important functions of the formal 
structure erected by the constitution and by-laws of the
59 ibid.. Article XII, See, 7, p. 13.
60 Ibid.. Article XII, Sec. k, p. 13.
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labor organisation Is to provide the noans whereby tbo stated 
objectives and purposes of tbo group can bo carried out neat 
effectively. As previously mentioned, both the industrial 
union and the Independent association are primarily organised 
for tbo purpose of serving as the bargaining agency of labor 
In Its negotiations with the representatives of management.
By very definition negotiations between representatives of 
labor and management signify that the purpose of eollestlve 
bargaining Is to reach an agreement satisfactory to both 
parties. Bswally such an agreement will be a written and 
official record concerning wages, hours, and conditions of 
work, it will also be In effect for a specified period of 
time and will provide for a procedure for handling any 
grievances or disputes which nay arise while the agreement 
Is In effect. Thus, formal machinery Is established for 
the adjustment and final settlement of grievances} those 
disputes which may arise "out of the interpretation, appli­
cation, or violation of any previsions of the agreement nay 
bo submitted to the grievance machinery.”6*
The modem collective agreements negotiated between 
the large Industrial unions and big petroleum corporations 
often may vary In their specific provisions but basically 
they are very much alike. All contracts negotiated on be­
half of the Oil Workers International Union, for example,
61 Marquardt, og. clt., p. 1?.
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mast oontaint recognition of the oil Workers International 
Q>tWi CIO as the exaluslve bargaining agent for the unit; 
basis agreements as to wages and hours including provisions 
for paid vacations* siek leave, severanoe pay, premium pay 
for overtime and shift work* and spoeifisd paid holidaysj a 
methodfbr final settlement of all complaints and grlevanoes 
through the medium of arbitration, snob grievance aaebinsry 
to provide for leoal settlaswntj oonditlons of work sush as 
safety requirements and assurance for aaintenaneo of first 
aid and aesldent equipment j and the agreement salt also 
include provisions for determining seniority.®2 These basis 
provisions ara also included in the agreement between d »  
Independent Industrial Workers' Association and the Esso* 
Standard Oil Company.®3
Zt weald be impossible, within the ssope of this dis­
cussion, to include an analysis of all the various provisions 
found in the several collective agreements negotiated be* 
tween labor and management in the petroleum industry, a 
sample of agreements negotiated by the Oil Workers Inter­
national Onion shows they may range from nine mimeograph 
pages to sixty-four closely printed pages.®1* These would be
international Policies. Oil Workers International Qblon(C.I.oT), Hevioei Oeto»er §5* 19*6* pp. 8-9.
63 IIAW Agreement, pp. 1-13.
®* of. OWXP Agreements with Big Building Contractors (9 mimeograph pages)*9»eiair defining Company (28 printed pages), Atlantis Befining company (56 printed pages). Gulf 
Oil Company (6* printed pages).
■even longer were they to include a detailed listing of occu­
pational classifications sod wage rates such aa is included 
la the agroemaat of th« Independent association which runs 
to 115 printed pages, thirty-six of which are devoted to, 
occupational wage rotes.What Is of prism Importance'bore 
la the aormer la which later Is organized la order to bargain 
for those various provisions, and the types of formal maehln* 
wjr that are sot no for the handling of labor gplovanees.
Although every contract negotiated on behalf of the 
Oil Workers International Union is required to Include pro* 
visions for grlevanoe prooedures and arbitration, and while 
the stops la the grievance procedure are essentially the 
asms, the organization of the local union for participation 
in the process of settling disputes is net aseesaarily tbo 
same in every ease."® since the basis unit of the inter* 
national union is the local, nusfa depends upon tte also 
of the looal and the organisational structure of the petrel* 
eon wit with which the agreement is negotiated.
The most important members of the grievance organ* 
isatlen are the union stewards or committeemen. stewards for 
department are sleeted by looal union membership and
IIAW Agreement, pp. lt-50.
Unless otherwise stated the following discussion of the Oil Workers International Union prooedures is based upon an analysis of a number of its agreements, and upon in* formation obtained from local representatives of the union sad the C.I.O. in Baton «euge, Louisiana.
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serve for a period of six months* One of the more Important 
functions of the International union Is to provide the looal 
union with material, teaching aids and a stewards1 manual, 
and to encourage the local to give an Intensive program of 
training In the handling of disputes and how to work coop-* 
eratlvely with the foremen* This training program, though 
less elaborate, Is very similar to the training courses pro­
vided for foremen and supervisors In the larger petroleum 
companies*
The principal duties of the stewards are twofold? 
to attempt to settle Individual grievances on the spot be* 
tween first line management and the worker, and to be on 
the alert for any violations of the union agreement* The 
efficiency of a steward Is measured by his ability to attempt 
to settle Immediately any dispute that arises within his 
Jurisdiction* He must also be able to evaluate the com­
plaint on Its merits and not simply to press a ease because 
It Involves one of his union members* Once a week the 
stewards of eaeh plant meet Informally at a "steward coun­
cil" to discuss unsettled grievances as to their merits and 
possible solutions*
In addition to the stewards In eaeh plant, the union 
generally provides for a Grievance or Workmen's Committee*
The size of this committee often Is determined by negotia­
tion and Included In the agreement* The reasons for this 
are that a very large committee might seriously hamper
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production if it were necessary to call a mating during 
working hours, and a committee too snail night prove to fee 
ineffective, the Workmen' a Committee, olaoted by the mem­
bership of the plant looal# nay include members who are also 
stewards, wad a usual practise is to have the secretary of 
the looal serve on this committee. The Workmen's Committee 
functions whenever a dispute cannot be settled amicably be­
low the management at the level of plant or company execu­
tive. This grievance committee is not to be confused with 
the Bargaining Cowaittee which is composed of rank and file 
members of the looal and their officers and which is respon­
sible for negotiating the eelleetive agreement between the 
union and management.
Despite many variations in specific details# the 
general procedure for handling labor disputes is somewhat 
along the following steps. Xn every ease an attempt is made 
first to settle the grievance with the immediate supervisor 
of the aggrieved worker. Within a certain period after the 
occurrence of the event complained of (generally four days)# 
the individual employee has the option of approaohing the 
foreman directly, or if he wishes, he may be accompanied by 
his steward. If settlement is not obtained the ease may 
be presented to the next higher management authority# usually 
the departmental foreman, should the decision of the de­
partment head still be unsatisfactory# the case la referred
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In writing to the Workmen1s committee. After a careful re­
view of the fasts in the ease, and If the eeamlttee feels 
It has merit, the natter may then he presented te the plant 
e» company executive or his representative. In the event 
that union and Management are unable te reaeh a mutual agree­
ment, the ease may then be referred to arbitration. While 
it is the poliay of the international union fee encourage 
the local to carry Its own case through to final settlement 
whenever possible, the local way call upon the International 
for assistance at any time after the case in question reaches 
tiie Workmen's Coamittee*
In the arbitration procedure, management and the 
union eaeh appoint a member of a three-man board of arbitra­
tion. the third member nay be selected mutually by the man­
agement and union representatives, or an outside agency such 
as the Federal Conciliation Service or the American Arbitra­
tion Association may be ashed to appoint someone to serve 
as the third member. In almost every instance, the agree­
ments provide that the decision of the arbitration board shall 
be final and binding upon the parties involved.
Because of the basic differences that already have 
been revealed in the formal structure of the Independent as­
sociation and the industrial union, the organization of the 
independent association for handling disputes differs from 
that of the Industrial union, although the steps in the
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grievance procedure are not radically different. Hie con­
stitution of the independent association, however, embodies 
seme of the details of the grievance machinery, a praotlee 
typical of tdie earlier company unions.6? Consequently no 
agreement can be negotiated that violates these constitution­
al provisions and the organisation of the independent asso­
ciation established for handling employee grievances is 
thereby affected. A major and very significant difference 
between the agreements negotiated by the industrial and 
independent labor organisations is created by these con­
stitutional provisions of the independent association.
the agreement negotiated by the industrial union is 
effective for the entire plant or oesqiaay unit for which 
the union is the recognized bargaining agency. In the case 
of the independent association, however, its agreenent with 
management is merely a "general agreenent”. In other words, 
the elected representative of a department is authorizedto 
execute the provisions of all contracts with management" 
pertaining to his department, except that "in no case shall 
a representative sign an agreenent which is in conflict 
with those by-laws or the general agreement between the Asso­
ciation and Hie company.”6” Such "departmental agreements"
67 Characteristics of Company Ohlone, 1935, P. 154.
66 HAM Constitution. Article XII2, Secs. 3-4, p. 14.
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are generally expected to be ratified and filed with the 
Council which "shall endeavor to attain uniformity In these 
agreements."^ This means that the representatives of each 
department who are empowered to raeet with management repr©- 
sentatlves f,in adjustments of grievances or matters of co­
operation or mutual interest" and who "shall pursue each 
and every Just grievance to its final conclusion’70 are pri­
marily concerned with disputes arising from the agreements 
which they have made with management for their own depart­
ments. If the departmental representatives should be unable 
te "settle or adjust a matter with the management to the 
satisfaction of all concerned, then the representative shall 
refer the whole matter to the Council for consideration. "7* 
Tte general agreement itself, negotiated between the 
independent association and management, also Includes special 
provisions for various groups of employees, and several de­
tailed appendices are attached te the agreement.72
9̂ ibid.. Article XII, Sec. 5, P* 13.
70 Ibid., Article XIII, Secs. 1-2, p. It.
71 Ibid.. Article XIII, Sec. 5# P. It.
72 Exhibit "b-1” contains provisions for hourly employ­
ees with respect to hours, occupational classifications, wage rates, overtime and shift pay, and otter sections dealing with absences and lunch and rest periods (Articles b-VXXX, pp. 51-6 5}. Similar provisions are included in Exhibit ,f»-2" for the salaried employees (Articles I-V, pp. 66-73). Exhibit *0-1" concerns the vacation policy, rules and regulations, for wage earners and sal­aried wage earners (Articles I-VIII, pp. 74-81). Exhibit "0-2" contains the same information as ”0 -1 , except that it covers on­ly salaried employees (Articles I-VIII, pp. 8 2-8 8). seniority rules are outlined in great detail in Exhibit ME-1" covering general rules, process operations and mechanical operations (pp.92-115).
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As previously mentioned, the grievance procedure 
follows along the same lines as outlined above for the in­
dustrial union. The employee must first seek to have the 
matter adjusted with his department foreman, either in per­
son or through his association representative. 73 The next 
step, if the decision of the department foreman is unsatis­
factory, la for a request to be made to the "employee re­
lations division of the manufacturing department of the Louis­
iana division of the company by the association representa­
tive for a hearing as hereinafter set forth. "74 The next 
steps, then, are always cleared through the employee relations 
division, and the grievance machinery becomes less effective 
compared with that of the industrial union* Upon the receipt 
of a request for a hearing "the employee relations division 
will designate the person who shall meet with the ... asso­
ciation, (and) that person shall fix the time and place, shall 
conduct the hearing, record the issue, and make a complete 
and impartial record of the facts* "75 The decision on the 
case is rendered on the basis of this record by the division 
superintendent in which the dispute occurs. The dispute may 
be taken through two additional levels of management in the
73 por outline of grievance procedure, see XIAW Agree­
ment, Article V, Secs. 1-4, pp. 8-9*
7* ibid.. Article V, Sec. 1, p. 8.
75 ibid., Article V, Sec. 2, p.
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case of unsatisfactory decisions. The employee relations 
department nay be requested to arrange for a hearing before 
the assistant general nanager of the plant* and finally for 
a hearing before the general aanager. "With the deeislen of 
the general Manager it shall be oonsldered that ell steps in 
the grievance procedure under the provisions of this contract 
have been taken, except...any question as to the interpreta­
tion of the terms and provisions of this contract or suoy quee- 
tien of feet arising out of an alleged violation of the terms 
of this contract which cannot be amloably adjusted and settled 
in the grievance procedure nay, at the request of either 
party, be submitted to a Board of Arbitration."76 as mas 
the ease in the grievance machinery of the industrial union, 
a tine limit is provided for settling the dispute*
The arbitration procedure is identical with that 
previously discussed, a  three-man board is appointed, one 
representing each the Independent association and management 
and a third menber to be selected by the independent associa­
tion and management, or, in the event they cannot agree on a 
third party, the American Arbitration Association will be 
asked to appoint the third member. The decision of the ma­
jority of the board is final.
76 aid.. Article V, Sec. 4, and Article VI, Sea. 1, 
pp. 9-10*
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generally the grievance procedure applies to disputes 
Involving an Individual taplertt or a snail group of employ­
ees* When natters of general interest to all employees of 
tte labor organisation are subject to discussion auoh as 
wages, hours or working soadltions whioh are general in ehar- 
aotor and effect a largo number of enployees, auoh disputes 
way bo handled by a aenber of the international union outside 
the employees of the company slw is designated by the presi­
dent of the Oil Moshers international Onion,?? Sines the in­
dependent association has no outside affiliations upon whioh 
to sail for the purpose of discussing and adjusting natters 
concerning wages, hours and ether washing conditions, and 
other natters of autual interest and concern, it mist bar­
gain with the nanagenent without any outside expert advice 
or assistancet at least, no person ether than the designated ' 
representatives of the Association and the Ooupany (the desig­
nated representatives to be enpleyees of the Manufacturing 
Departaeat of the standard Oil Company of Mew jersey, Louis­
iana Division) attending such meetings shall have any right 
to participate in any negotiations between the Association 




78 TTHAM Agreement. Article III, 3ee, 1, pp* 3-b
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Xn summary then, labor la the petroleum Industry 1* 
found to ho n j m m b M  by two divergent type* of 'organisa­
tional the laduatrl&l loool with Its affiliation with tho 
Oil Workers International Bhion, and tho Independent associa­
tion whose membership la ooafIned to the ollglblo employees 
of a single soapany, plant, or department. Compared with 
tho Industrial union, the Independent association is under 
snob greater handicaps In Its negotiations with management.
Xn tho first plaoe tho Independent association still 
suffers frost the constitutional limitations inherent In the 
earlier eewany union or employee-representatlon plans from 
whioh It has evolved. Originally tho oonpany union or the 
employee-representatlon plan was sonoelved, developed and 
financed for aany years by management, and the fact that 
many constitutional previsions of those so-called Independent 
wlens are now found In the constitution and by-laws of the 
present day Independent industrial Workers1 Association im­
plies that it Is not yet entirely free from at least Indirect 
management control. It la also significant that the develop­
ment of the Independent association was not the result of 
spontaneous employee action or Initiative, but rather It was 
created as a direct consequence of legislation and Judicial 
decisions compelling the company to abandon its former worker 
organizations.
limited to a single company, plant or department, and
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having no contact with other labor organisations,, the Inde­
pendent association la unable to acquire adequate knowledge 
of existing conditions or comparative wage scales. In its 
negotiations with auuoageaent concerning a general wage in­
crease, for example, the Independent association nay net 
briag late the nestings any outside expert assistance) It 
■net rely solely open its own elected representatives, this 
fast m e  the limitations which are placed upon its treasury 
tend to ante the Independent association rather impotent in 
any negotiations ever a crucial issue, and often it is com­
pelled by the eireunstances to accept coaq>romlee* favorable 
to management. Per instance whan a recent "coat of living 
bonne" was granted in tho early part of 19b8, the Inde­
pendent Industrial Workers' Association had to be content to 
accept Sh increase based upon "the Rational Consumer Price 
Index of the Bureau of Labor statistics of the United States 
Department of Labor.. "79 Since this index uses only one 
city in Louisiana, Hew Orleans, the Independent association 
accepted a cost of living beaus based upon figures for that 
city although similar data wore oosiplled and published whioh 
revealed a auch higher percentage increase in the cost of 
living had occurred la Baton Rouge, Louisiana, where the re­
finery is located.®0
79 Article IV, Sec. 1(b), p. t.
80 Tgg1* tte Oast
Orieans, S p n S p p & l S X S I B w l a g sBureau of Business Research, College of Comncrce, touiFiaaa state University, Baton Rouge, La.
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Another serious weakness of the Independent associa­
tion la the feet that It ig prevented by itg constitution 
firm building up any large treasury. Thus, without funds 
and without outside assistance, the association Is deprived 
of Its ehlof weapon, the strike.
Further handicaps to the association are the prae- 
tices of having each department execute its own agreement 
with management, and of dividing the association into sep­
arate white and colored sections. These practices tend to 
create a situation in which it would be very difficult to 
obtain one hundred per cent cooperation of the association 
on controversial Issues unless all or the majority of these 
several subdivisions were directly involved.
Finally, should a grievance arise that is not sub­
ject to collective bargaining such as rates of pay. wages, 
hours of work or other conditions of employment, it is denied 
the use of arbitration. Zn other words, unless there is a 
qweetlea "as to the interpretation of the terns and provisions 
of this contract (the general agreement) er any question of 
feet arising out of an alleged violation of the terms of
fitthis contract....", it cannot be submitted to arbitration.
In view of these weaknesses Inherent la the structure 
of the Independent association, it might well be asked why
81 lUfA Agreement. Article T, sec. 2, Article VI, Sec. 1# PP* 9-10.
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to* swptoyvws continue t« b« so strongly to favor of »ueh a 
tobor organisation. On* possible *xplanatlon to that to* 
present independent assooiations have been free fron manage- 
■ant oontrel and dmtoattoa, at toast legally, only to the 
tost few years. The long years during whioh the employes1 
organisation was eompany-eontrolled undoubtedly has eontrib- 
wied to the dewelepsMat of toe idea among workers "tout wen 
and nanageaeat would get along almost as qweethly as if 
there were no eolleetive bargaining machinery."®2 But 
perhaps equally as isqwrtant in developing strong feeltogs 
of loyalty to the eoapany have boon the various welfare and 
benefit plans whtoh the Jersey Cenpany initiated at the 
sane time, or shortly after, the establishment of the em- 
ployee-representation plans* The company has pursued a 
policy of Identifying these plan* —  benefIts and employee- 
representation —  as part of a single employee relations 
program# and both are handled through the employee relations 
departments In speaking of Its employee relations program 
which was Inaugurated In 1918, the Jersey Company states s 
"Collective bargaining on a cooperative and friendly basis 
has been a fundamental principle of the Company*s worker- 
manager relations for over 30 years# A plan for annuities 
and benefits was established In 1918# expanding pensions and
82 Ch*M, A Q*b*ration of Industrial feace, p. 50
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*providing benefits for sickness, disability, and accidents* 
Death benefits under group contracts were added In the same 
year. Paid vacations for all workers were introduced in 
1923 —  a revolutionary innovation for those days* * •«*The 
Employees1 thrift Plan, a combined annuity and savings pro* 
gram to which both employees and the Company contribute,
« u  ettabliihod la 1936. "®3
This atatoaant clearly Indleatss that management,
la 1948, still nkti no dlatlnotlon In their employee rela-\
tlons program between paid vacations, for example, which is 
subject to collective bargaining and the annuity and benefit 
plans in which the independent association has no voice as 
to the provisions and administration of such plans# the so- 
called Employees Thrift Plan defines as an employee, *a per* 
sea who is regularly performing the duties of an established 
full-time Job, position or office whether or not the person 
is a director. The plan is administered by "an adminis­
trative committee of three to be appointed by the board of 
directors''(of the Jersey Company) ... and "the board of 
directors may at any time remove any and all of the admin­
istrative committee."^ The Jersey Company "may, in its dis­
cretion and without notice to members, modify or terminate
83 Introduction to standard Oil Company (H.J.), p. si. 
Ibid». Part IV, pp*
3R6
any annuity contract..."®^ and "there la reserved to the 
board of directors the right to amend* modify* alter* sus~ 
pend or terminate this plan in whole or in part .«* Notice 
of such change will be given In writing to all members and 
employers participating In the plan*"®?
That the employee contributions to the plan are sup­
plemented by the company®® In no small measure accounts for 
the feet that "although participation la entirely voluntary* 
97 per eent of the domestic employees are enrolled In the 
plan«"®9 Since benefits accrue under these plana with 
longevity of service and are terminated when a member ceases 
to be an employee*^ it la very possible that the prospect 
of these aeeumulatlve savings Is a factor largely responsible 
for twenty-two per eent of the domestic workers In the Jersey 
Company having twenty years or longer service.9* Further­
more* the absolute control of the plan by the board of direc­
tors may very possibly deter the workers from abandoning an 
Independent labor organisation if they believed such action 
might jeopardise their benefit plan.
86 ibid.. Part VI, See. 1, p. 9.
87 Ibid.. Part IX, p. 21.
88 Ibid.. Part VII, See.. 3 <d). Part VI, See. 3(0),PP. 16* 11.
89 Introduction t© Standard Oil company (H.J.), p. 21.
90 gnplwaa Thrift Plan, Article VI, See. p. 10.





A study of this kind whioh relies on tho method of 
descriptive analysis doss not land ltsslf very rsadlly to 
drawing spoolflo sonoluslons. D w  naln nerlt of this study 
llos la triaging togothsr hitherto unlntogrstod lnfonatlon 
concerning oas of tho soeloXoglsslly nost Interesting Indus­
tries t the point of refereaoe holng tho social organisation 
or the Institutionalised ferns of hunan relations within the 
industrial enterprises. Although the study snoenpasses the 
entire petroleua Industry fron tho oil field to the filling 
station, the eaphasls Is In nost lnstsaaes on orude ell pro­
duction sad refineries. While drawing heavily upon existing 
literature, the study also utilises hitherto unexplored mater­
ial frsw Congressional hearings. Entirely new is the analysis 
ef the labor force and nest of the discussion of occupations. 
The eonparlsen between the two typos of workers' organisations 
should be tlaely In view of recent developnsnts, and valuable 
fron a broader and wore theoretical point of view.
Although narrowed down to a single industry, the In­
tegrated ploture of the petroleum Industry presented In this 
nonograph was subject to definite limitations. While It Is 
very unlikely that any Important social aspect of the Industry 
has been overlooked, the study does not olala to be complete.
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It w i  often M M i i u r  to confine the study to m i M b tog* 
neats or aetlvltiea of tho petroleim Industry because of tho 
nit, eoac>lex atruoturo of tho Industry, and furthermore, it 
m o  posolhlo to deal only with tho structural elements of 
the Industrial social organisation. Tho roodor undoubtedly 
«os — oo throusheut —  study thot o mofeer of Interesting 
sociological problems ooro not fully developed sod analysed, 
and of others whieh apparently were not folly exploited or 
tooohod open ot all. ttofertwnately th&o to olneot alsaya 
d o  oaao la studies of this kind where limitations are io* 
posed ty tho very nature of its s ewprshonaIvoneas.
Iw w m , tho study has attenpted to provide a sound 
sociological tesla for additional social studios that night 
treat uere In detail sane of the seelsl aspects presented 
hors* espeolally from tho point of view of tee Industry as 
a functioning soelai organisation whioh has teen done only 
In a United nanaer In this nomographic study.
Xn its organisation and netted, the study also has 
suggested o posolhlo approach that night prove useful for 
eoolologloal nesearoh and analysis in tho field of Industrial 
studies of esntsnperary American society.
One of the nore significant aspects of the Industrial 
aeolal organisation that has heon eaphaslsed In the study is 
tee Inpertsnoo of understanding the Influence of culture and 
social conditions upon the foraatlon and development of the 
largo-scale Industrial enterprise, as a social and cultural
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product* tto trmfemtisB of the modem petroleum Industry 
concertt —- from economic individualism and private enterprise 
under laissez-faire to the stent vertlaally-integrated mass 
production oorporation under absentee ownership and control —  
has not been an inevitable result of evolutionary growth; It 
has been oonstantly restricted* nodified and altered by oul- 
tural ehanges.
Mklen of contemporary industrial society are not 
neeeasarily "industrial"; they are the aeeunulative culture 
produet of ohanges both within and without the industrial 
plant er concern. They are neve than norely problems of 
supply and demand* price structure* business cycles* or of 
labor unrest. The modern industrial concern of the petrol­
eum Industry has developed into a very complex social organ­
isation characterized by mass production technology* a very 
intricate fora of corporate structure* a high degree of 
specialised functions and division of labor* the develop­
ment of a professional management* and by the growth of 
labor organisations whose structures closely parallel these 
of the large industrial enterprises themselves.
The tremendous size and complexity of the large pe­
troleum corporation necessarily results in an organization 
of management and workers for the primary objective of effi­
cient and economical operations in order to insure a profit 
return to the stockholders. It is this highly efficient or­
ganization of the human factor that has become of increasing
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sociological importance, particularly In tha area of Indus- 
trlal relations. Industrial relations, tlio social lnter- 
aetlea between management and labor, constitute a dynamic 
aeolal system of human relationships.
the highly differentiated modern Industrial social 
organisation is composed of a number of closely Interrelated 
individuals and groups, for its successful functioning, the 
large petroleum concern requires a considerable amount of oc­
cupational specialisation and of cooperation among all mem­
bers. the complexity of the "blue print" organisation and the 
vastaess of Its operations are so Involved that control of 
the large-scale petroleum corporation has become very remote 
mad Impersonal, and the Individual miter often is without 
adequate knowledge and Information to understand his part In 
the intricate process of modem manufacturing methods. The 
composition and arrangement of the labor force which brings to 
the fere differences In human abilities affeots the roles and 
status of the workers la the formal organisation of the Indus­
try, as well as their Informal relationships with each other.
As the workers become more aware of their reduced security be­
cause of the manner In which their occupations have been 
standardised into routine tasks, they develop a need and desire 
for labor organisation In order to bargain for additional eco­
nomic and social benefits, and to regain, wader new Institu­
tional arrangements, a measure of Job-seourity. With the de­
velopment of Industrial relations Into an alignment between
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big business and big labor organizations* the sociologist 
will find a fertile field for additional and much needed re­
search and Investigation,
Another problem closely associated with the social 
organisation of the petroleum Industry and one which has 
been alluded to only in a general way* is the interrelated­
ness of the large-scale industrial enterprise and the commun­
ity. The Influence of technological and scientific develop­
ments upon industry structure and organization* or the effect 
upon the system of industrial relations due to a change in 
the attitude or Ideology of management toward labor are felt 
at once throughout the social* economic and political life 
of the community. Consequent problems of technological un­
employment, a change In Industry location* shut-downs* or 
labor strikes make clear the social nature of such problems 
and the Interdependence of large-scale enterprise and the 
eoanunlty.
this relationship between industry and the community 
suggests several areas of possible study In connection with 
the petroleum industry. The relationship Is very clear where 
the eoanunlty is entirely dependent upon the Industry| for 
example* In the case of "boom towns" that have almost in­
evitably accompanied the discovery of an oil field in an iso­
lated or rural area. Some of these have flourished for the 
moment and then disappeared as quickly as they appearedj 
others have grown Into large communities because of the
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continued influence of operations in or around the original 
oil-field site*
other types of communities dependent upon the petrol­
eum industry are the "compaay town", and the wrefinery torn1* 
built as a consequence of war-time expansion* the former is 
usually a small pipe-line pumplng-station oommunity which is 
owned and maintained by an oil company exclusively for petrol­
eum industry workers, The latter type of community has been 
built by a private housing corporation and, in renting the 
dwelling units, preference generally has been given to em­
ployees of the local refinery. Also in this connection, al­
though they do not have the formal characteristics of a com­
munity In the political sense of the word, should be mentioned 
the oll-fleld camps In the marshes of Louisiana, or those 
out on the stable platfoms and "floating barges in the gulf 
of Mexico. Individual or comparative studies of these var­
ious types of "communities19 would provide an Interesting 
field for sociological research.
A third type of ooBmnmity in which the petroleum In­
dustry plays an Important role Is the town or city in which 
the industry, while not the only Industrial organisation in 
the area, is the largest or most important source of employ­
ment and income for the population of the community*
Although there are perhaps a number of other prob­
lems suggested by this study of the petroleum industry so­
cial organisation, these two aspects —  the organisation of
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industrial relations* and the Interdependence of large-scale 
industrial enterprise and the community suggest Important 
areas for sociological inquiry into the social character­
istics of modem industry* The former represents the 
nanie functioning of the large industry as a complex social 
organisation* while the latter type of investigation would 




Total Assets, Bate and State of Incorporation 
of the Major Oil Companies1 
   (December 31, 1939) t
Company2 Total Assets State Date
 (thousands) Incorporated Incorporated^
* Standard Oil Co*k
* Cities Service Co*
*■* Socony-Vacuum Oil Co*, Inc 
** Standard Oil Co.U
* The Texas Corporation
** Standard Oil Co* of California^ 
*** Golf Oil Corporation 
** Shell Union Oil Corporation
* Consolidated Oil Corporation 
#** Phillips Petroleum Co*
*** Tide Water Associated Oil Co.U 
«* The Atlantic Refining Co«b 
*** Union Oil Co* of California 
** The Pure Oil Co*
»  Sun Oil Co*
*** The Ohio Oil CoJ*
** Continental Oil CoJ*
»  The Standard Oil CoJ*
**■ Mid-Continent Petroleum Corp* 







































Aug* 5, 1882 





Aug* 9, 1922 
Feb. 8, 1922 
Sep*23, 1919 
Jun.13, 1917 
Mar. 5, 1926 
Apr* 9, 1911* 
Oct*17, 1890 
Apr* 9, 1911* 
May 2, 1901 
*Jul*30, 1887 
Oct. 8, 1920 
Jan.10, 1870 
Jul* 9, 1917 
Aug *20. 1919
Total »8,93S.U28
1 Total assets are taken from the annual reports to stockholders for 
the year ended, Dec* 31, 1939; the name of the company, state, and date 
of incorporation are as reported to the Temporary National Economic Com­
mittee in response to Question 1, of questionnaire for oil companies*
2 Frequently the State of Incorporation is added to the name of some 
companies to readily differentiate them*
-3 The date of incorporation Is the latest one and does not neaessarijfcr 
indicate the origin of the company, since some companies have reorganized.
® Companies which were part of the Standard Oil Trust* Some coinpanies 
were reorganized and re-incorporated after the 1911 dissolution.
* Primarily holding companies} ** both holding and operating companies; 
*** considered primarily operating, although both holding and operating 
companies*
Sources Roy C* Cook, Control of the Petroleum Indust 
Companies (Monograph No* 39), Table 2, p* 3} and TNEC
or Oil 7T3T <
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Table 1(a)
Original Companies of the Standard Oil Trust 








Continental Pipe Line 
Cumberland Pipe Line 
Eureka Pipe Line 
ftaiana Signal Oil 
Indiana Pipe Line 
national Transit 
Eew York Transit 
Ohio Oil




Southwest Pennsylvania Pipe Lines
Standard Oil of California
Standard Oil of Indiana
Standard Oil of Kansas
Standard Oil of Kentucky
Standard Oil of Nebraska
Standard Oil of Hew York







United States 19W* Crude Petroleum Production and Reserves 
by State Rank, with Year of First Discoveiy 
(Quantities in thousand barrels of 1̂ 2 gallons)t
t Crude Oil Production
s
t ReservesState t First 55 of Acc* 5 i  ofsR&nk Year Amount U.S. # tRank Amount U.S.
United States - 1859 1,,677,753 100.0
t
100.0s * 20,1*53,231 100.0
Texaa 1 1889 71*6,122 Ull*6
s
liU.6s 1 11*375,1*80 55.6California 2 1876 311,793 18.6 63 .2t 2 3,3W*,552 164*Louisiana 3 1891 129,207 7.7 70.9* 3 1,573,387 7.7Oklahoma k 1902 121* ,616 7.JU 78.38 £ 970,262 1*.7Kansas 5 1389 98,762 5.9 81a. 2 s 5 601,751 3.0minois 6 1839 77,1*13 U.6 88 .8 1 a 320,711* 14>Sew Mexico 7 1919 39,555 2.3 91.18 7 562,561* 2.8Wyoming 8 18 91* 32,388 1.9 93.0t 6 581,730 2.8Arkansas 9 1920 29,1*19 1.8 9U.8t 9 293,059 1.2*Michigan 10 1900 18,1*90 1.1 95.9* 15 65,131* 0.3Mississippi 11 1939 16,337 1.0 96.9s 10 209,011 1.0Pennsylvania 12 1859 Ji*, 118 0.8 91.1% 11 123,138 0.6Kentucky 13 1883 9,621 0.6 98.3* 16 1*1,080 0.2Montana 1k 1916 8,627 0.5 98.8s 12 111,650 0.5Indiana 15 1889 5,118 0.3 99.1* 19 31,1*93 0.2Sew York 16 1860 1*,697 0.3 99.i** 11* 85,831 04*West Virginia 17 1876 3,070 0.2 99.6s 17 to,755 0.2
Colorado 18 1867 2,91*1* 0.2 99.8* 13 88,823 0.1*Ohio 19 1876 2,937 0.2 100.0s 18 31,621* 0.2Mebraska 20 1938 1*17 - - : 20 581 -Alabama 21 19kk 1*3 «* t 21 317 —Miscellaneous! - - 60 - ~ t - 295
^Florida (191*3) 9 Uiesouri (193b)* Tennessee (193k) t Utah (1932), 
Virginia (19UU)•
Sources "Exhibits XXI, IV, V," Petroleum Resources, hearings before Special 
Committee Investigating Petroleum Resources, U.S. Senate, 79th 
Congress (Washingtons Government Printing Office, 191*6),ppj*2-ii3*
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table 3
Number and Capacity of Operating Refineries in United States by States, Banked 
According to Plant Capacity with Number and Per cent of Independent Refin­
eries, and State Per cent of U. S« Refining Capacity, 194$*
Refineries Dally Refinery Capacitŷ





United States 39® 266 66*8 5,192*430 100.0 100.0
Texas 88 58 65.9 1,506,850 29.0 29.0California 49 31 63.3 886,950 17.1 46.1Pennsylvania 24 17 70.® 407,900 7,9 54,0Indiana 8 4 50.0 352,200 6.8 60*6Illinois 19 13 68.4 302,150 5.® 66,6Louisiana 17 11 64*7 271,030 5.2 71.8Mew Jersey 5 1 20.0 258,000 5*0 76.8
Ohio 10 2 20,0 23 *S,200 4*1 80.9Oklahoma 26 18 69.2 192,160 3*7 84.6
Kansas 19 13 68.4 191,400 3*7 88.3Michigan 20 18 90,0 99,500 1.9 90.2
tyaalag 29 19 65*5 82,060 1*6 91.8law lork 7 2 28,5 77,700 1.5 93.3Maryland 4 1 25.0 62,900 1,2 94.5Kentucky 9 7 77,8 5®,750 1,1 95.6Massachusetts 5> «• . 55,000 1.0 96.6
Arkansas 6 6 100,0 45,800 0.9 97.5inntaft* 12 9 75,0 38,630 0,7 97.2Missouri 1 *» * 25,000 0.5 97.7New Mexico 8 6 75.0 18,150 0.4 98.1Utah 4 4 100,0 17,900 0.3 98.4Colorado 8 6 75,0 14,800 0.3 98.7
West Virginia 4 3 75.0 14,300 0,3 99,0Nebraska 6 6 100,0 9,000 0.2 99.2
Rhode Island 2 1 50.0 6,900 0,1 99.3
Tennessee 2 2 100.0 6,500 0*1 99.4Wisconsin 1 1 100.0 6,000 0*1 99.5
South Carolina 1 - «w 6,000 0.1 99.6
Washington 1 1 100,0 5,000 0.1 99.7
Minnesota 2 2 100,0 4,500 0.1 99.8
Georgia 1 1 100.0 4,000 0.1 99.9
Mississippi 1 1 100,0 3,000 0*1 100.0
Idaho 1 1 100.0 2,100 *» ehSouth Dakota 1 1 100.0 100 m
1* M22& Journal* XLVXI (March 31, 194-5), 296*29®*
2, Petroleum Company*, p* 208. These refineries are
owned and operated by 234 Independent Refiners#
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Table U.
Frequency Distribution by Size 
of the Total and Independent Refineries in I f .  S . ,  19U5 
 (Capacity in Barrels of Crude Oil)__________
Bally Capacity
t
i »Total Refineries s Independent Refineriesi Number Per cent t Humber Per cent
Total 396 100.0 266 100.0
Under — 5,000 202 US.2 69.0
5,000 - 9,999 80 22.6 53 20.010,000 - 19,999 kS 11.3 25 9.U20,000 - 29,999 29 7.3 k 1.630,000 - 39,999 10 2.5 - -
1*0,000 - k9,999 6 l«5 -
50,000 - 99,999 16 U.l - *Over 100,000 io 2.5 ** m
Source* Oil and Gas Journal, XLXII (March 31# 19U5) , 296—298■
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Table 5*
List or Independent Oil Company Trade Associations
Consumers Cooperative Association of Kansas 
Cooperative League, USA 
Gulf Coast Refiners Association 
Independent Petroleum Association of America 
Independent Petroleum Association of Texas 
Independent Petroleum Marketers Association of Minnesota 
Independent Refiners Association of California 
Indiana Farm Bureau Cooperative Association, Inc* 
National Cooperatives, Inc.
National Council of Independent Associations 
National Petroleum Association 
National Stripper-^ells Association 
( M o  Petroleum Marketers Association 
Pennsylvania Grade Crude Oil Association 
Retail Gasoline Dealers Association of Milwaukee 
Western Petroleum Refiners Association
Source? Independent Petroleum Company, passim.
Table 6
Distribution of Invested Capital 
by Divisions of the Industry
Division Per cent Division Per cent
Crude Oil Production 1*2.7 Trucks and Automobiles iuO
Crude Oil Pipe—lines 7*1 Refining 25*6
Gasoline Pipe—lines 0.5 Wholesale Stations 3.3
Tankers 1*.0 Retail Service Stations 9.2
Tank cars 1.6 Natural Gasoline Plants 2.0
Sourcet THSC (Fart lJU—A}, Table D, p* 7701*
Table 7
Position of Ifatjor Oil Campania* in the Petroleum Industxŷ
Activity Utait Aaouat
Kajor CenpaaiM 
fhsabar Aaoont fcer cent Tear T2)
Source
"T«. U )
Total Ret Investment Dollars (000) 12,162,000 20 8,108,000 66.7 1938 TNEC R 7739
Producing Oil Wells Number 408,629 20 120,156 29.4 1944 I*P. 1 53Crude Oil Production Barrels (000) 1,677,709 20 1,029,291 61.3 1944 I.P. 2 53Crude Oil Trunk Pipe-lines Mileage 51,569 15 45,915 89.0 1938 TNEC XIII 7721Crude Oil Total Pipe-lines Mileage 115,000 20 82,546 71.8 1938 TNEC XII 7720
Gasoline Pipe-lines Mileage 6,510 17 6,253 96.1 1938 TNEC XVII 7729Total Pipe-line Investment Dollars (COO) . 374,378 15 289,652 77.4 1938 TNEC XIV 7725Tankers Number 1 396 15 333 84.1 1938 TNEC XVIII 7731Tankers Tons 4,168 15 3,635 87.2 1938 TNEC xvm 7731Crude Oil Stocks Barrels (000) 226,969 20 179,266 78.9 1944 I*P. 4 54Refineries (operating) Number 398 20 132 34.9 1945 0 & G m 296-298Crude Oil Capacity Barrels (000) 5,200 20 4,273 82.2 1944 I.P. 9 58-64Cracking Capacity Barrels (000) 1,537 20 1,320 85.8 1944 I.P. 9 58-64Crude Runs to Stills Barrels (000) 1,665,684 19 1,384,021 83.2 1944 I.P. 5 55Gasoline Production Barrels (000) 743,484 19 470,276 64.6 1944 I.P. 6 55Gasoline Stocks Barrels (ooo) 86,830 19 49,319 56.8 1944 I.P. 7 56Domestic Sales Barrels (000) 509,665 20 407,689 80.0 1938 TNEC 38b 7817Bulk Stations Number 30,825 18 21,237 69.4 1939 I.P. - 557-558Filling Stations Number 241,800 18 69,666 28.8 1938 I.P. - 564
3* No attempt has been made to bring all these data up-to-date, since the Hearings on the Independent Petroleum 
Company indicate that any changes since 1938 did not affect materially the relative position of the majorsf 
in fact, considerable testimony was presented to indicate, if anything, that the majors were becoming 
stronger* £f* Independent Petroleum Company* pp* 33, 51-64, 522, 553*
2 TNEC: âporaiy Rational Economic Committee Bearlnga: I. P.; Independent Petroleum Company: QIC; Oil





Selected List of Petroleum Industry Investigations
1906 R&B22& £B &S Transportation $£ Petroleum. United States Com- n&ssioner of Corporations,
1906 Ho port on the Petroleum Industry, United States Commissioner 
of Corporations 1 Part I, "Position of Standard Oil Company 
In the Petroleum Industry1 \ Part II, "Prices and Profits*"
19U gtowiyi maasBMar si Baa issax si ai 2. M M  states. 221U*S* 1, 55 L* Bd. 619, Bay 15, 1911* To review a decree dis­solving a holding company as existing in violation of anti­trust act*
1916 Imreatlgatlon g£ the Price g£ Gasoline. Federal Trade Commission, April 10, 1916*
1923 High Cost g£ Gasoline am other Petroleum Products* Hearings before 
a Subcommittee on manufactures, U» S» Senate, 67th Congress.
1927 Petrolem Industry * Prices* PmCitg* m i Competition* Federal Trade Commission, under S* Res. No* 31, 69th Congress, Decem­
ber 12, 1927.
1934 Petroleum Inrestlr&tlon. Hearings before Committ©© on Interstate 
and toreirn Commerce, House of Representatives, 73rd Congress, 
September 17-22, November 12-28, 1934»
1939 Inraatlgation ̂  Concentration a£ EoonoBlc 2SSS.S» Hearing. before Temporary National Economic Committee, U. S. Senate, 76th Con­
gress, "Petroleum Industry1* (Parts 14, 15, 16, and 17), Septem­
ber 25 to October 25, 1939*
1946 Petroleum Besourceg and Jfcg Independent Pgtrojjigg flMBaBfo Hearings before Special Senate Committee Investigating Petroleum Resources, 
78th Congress*
Sourcej Tnri.Mwimt. Eg-fa^MS £232881•
Table 9
U.et of Major Companies 
and the Rubber of their Subsidiaries and A f f i l i a t e © 1
(December 31# 1938)
Cities Service Co* 122The Texas Corporation Standard Oil (New Jersey) 9274Pure Oil Co# 60Consolidated OH Corporation 52Standard of Indiana 51Continental Oil Co. 47Soconŷ Vacuia& Go* 32Tide Water Associated Oil Co* 32Phillips Petroleum Co* 32Atlantic Refining Co* 27Gulf Oil Go* 24Sun Oil Co* 17
Union Oil of California 13Ohio Oil Co* 12
Shell Union Oil Corporation 12
Shelly Oil Co* 12
711
1 Includes all companies, domestic and foreign, in which 
major companies or their subsidiaries and affiliates held, 
any stock, (capital, preferred) or bonded Indebtedness as 
of December 31, X93S#
Sources THBC (Part 14-a)# Appendix II# pp* 7885̂ 8001*
Table ID
M i r  of Stockholders, C a m  Shim Outstanding of Mejor Oil Ccnpulee* and 





tafcer el1 Stans % of Total
Stockholder* QrtrtwilH Itafeer Per cent Stockholders
Shell Onion 17,393 13,070,625 11,625,611 88.9 0.56Sun Oil 5,22® 2,316,484 1,966,806 84.9 1.91
Skelly OH 3,152 995,349 817,245 82.1 3.17Standard Oil of Ohio 3,532 753,740 521,166 69.1 2*83tide er Associated 24,11® 6,375,253 4,066,873 63.7 0*41Gulf Gil 15,135 13,751,®'*' 7^,934 54.0 0*66Standard Oil Uu T.) 126,353 26,610,065 12,582,063 47.3 0.06Ohio Oil 31,28? 6,563,377 2,955,244 45.0 0.31Socof̂ VaoacBfi Oil U3,240 31,206,071 12,803,585 a.o o.v?Continental Oil 29,969 6,736,593 1,688,030 35.6 0.33Consolidated Oil 89,068 13,751,846 4,801,289 34.9 0.11Standard Oil of Indiana 99,665 15,272,020 5,267,862 34.5 0*10Purs Oil 29,033 3,982,031 1,359,356 34.1 0.34Phillips Petroled Co* 40,105 4,449,052 1,355,054 30.4 0*24Union OH of California 26,524 4,666,270 28,1 0.37Texas Corporation 86,380 10,876,882 2,605,090 24.0 0.11Atlantic Refining 29,313 2,663,999 633,271 23.8 0.34Cities Service 466,658 3,704,067 766,599 21.0 0.02
1 Standard Oil of California and Mid-Continent Oil did not ropier. 
^ Co&pany reported percents; ;© o&lp*
Sources Tr£f£, (Part 14-a), Table F, p* 7713*
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Table 11
Membership of American Petroleum Institute Executive Coau&ttee
Haas Position Company Represented
Jake L# Hamon 
John G. Pew 
Robert H. Colley 
Sidney A* Swensrud 
L« Sa Weeooat 
John E* Susan 
H# S. M. Bums 
Prank Phillips 
W# Alton Jones 
Lacey Walker 
Willing K. Boyd 
Walter S. Hallanan 
Paul G. Bl&ser 
John if. Lovejoy 
Charles S. Jones 
W« L. Stewart, Jr. 
H. C. McGoeen 



















Cox and Hamon 
Sun Oil Company 
Atlantic Refining Company 
Gulf Oil Corporation 
Pure Oil Company Standard Oil (New Jersey)
Shell Union Oil Company 
Phillips Petroleum Company 
Cities Service Company American Petroleum Institute 
American Petroleum Institute 
Plymouth Oil Company Ashland Oil & Refining Company 
Seaboard Oil Gorapanyl 
Richfield Oil Companŷ
Union Oil of California 
United Gas Pipe Line Company 
Ohio Oil Company 
Standard Oil of Indiana
1 Subsidiary of Pure Oil Company.
2 Subsidiary of Consolidated and Cities Service Companies#
Sources jj*£Slzl SSHfi (December 19AV) API Convention Issue, pp« 22—23•
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Table 12
Membership of Aaerioan Petroleum Institute 





















Sun Oil Company 
Elds&n Agency 
Standard Oil (N* J.) 
Advertising Agency 
Standard Oil of California 
Western Oil and Gas Assn. 
Shell Union Oil Company 
Standard Oil of Ohio 
Seety* Am* Pet* Institute 
Atlantic Refining 
Ohio Oil Company 
Gulf Oil Corporation 
Lion Oil Company 
Texas **id-Conlinent 
Texas Corporation 
Standard Oil (N. J.)
Ethyl Corporation 
Mid-Continent Oil Company 
Union Oil of California 
Ivy Lee - T. J. Ross
Sources Ethyl Hews (December 1947) API Convention Issue9 pp. IB-19*
Table 13
Costs of Petroleum Transportation per Ton-mlla by 







Hater; tankers & barges $•00063 10,378,737 87.92Pipe-line (crude) •00477 744,175 6.30Pipe-line (gasoline) •00527 372,992 3.16
Railroad •01640 244,358 2.07
Truck .04873 64,220 0.55
Sources Shuman, Petroleum Industry. Table 25, p* 100.
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Table u
Percentage Distribution of Domestic Sales of Gasolinê
J&Sai&las 1QCUQ-.
Salcs to Major Company Competitors 3*3
Tank Car and Truck Sales to Jobbers 14*7
Tank Car S-les to Retail Distributors 1*4
Tank Sagon Sales to Retail Outlets 60*2
(Uncontrolled Service Stations - Independents) (36*2)
(Uncontrolled Service Stations « Leasees) (19*1)
(Company Controlled and Operated Retail Outlets) ( 4*9)
Tank Gar and Tank If agon Sales to Commercial Consumer 14*6
Other Customers, not elsewhere classified 5*8
1 Pro* reports of eight major companies, including five subsidiaries 
of Standard Oil Company (New Jersey)
Sources TMSC (Part 14A), computed from Table 39a, p* 7818*
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Proprietors* untnoorp. 231*475
Poll tins m&teymm 233*527
Part tiraa enploysse 39*115
Family sorters ■«»«*-
T«rtal 966,936
SaaliaflffaaB t^g Filling Stetftcq
Softer Kusfteritolggaaa Ff* asnft








Major and Independent Company Controlled Retail Outlets 
In Four Large Cities,! Aprll-May, 1939
Total Wash. Col. N.0. Perfe(
Total 2,434 531 508 532 863
Major, Owned ft operated 304 93 73 47 91Major, Owned & leased 669 199 222 78 170Major, Leased & re-leased 350 9 56 213 72Major, Leased ft operated 16 «» 1 4 11Independent, owned ft operated 1,095 230 156 190 519
Said gasoline only of najor 2,296 429 503 513 851Sold netor oil only of major 2,011 387 366 438 820
Adr. products only of major 1,986 425 420 450 691
Washington, D« C.; Columbus, Ohio; New Orleans, Louisiana} Portland, 
Oregon*
Sources TKEC (Part 15A), pp. 8745-8746.
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Table 17
The legal Belattonahlp Between Suppliers end Retailers
1* Service station owned and operated on a salary basis by a marketing company?
A* Selling the branded products of a fully or semi-integrated com­
pany that has distribution over a large area, usually referred 
to as nationally branded* (A common type of integrated company operation*)
B. Selling a locally branded product, often well-known and of good 
public acceptance within the locality*
Zm Service station owned by marketing company but leased to the dealer, 
who In turn Is responsible for all operating costs, Including wages 
and hie own remuneration* The operator of this type of outlet usually 
received a guaranteed margin on gasoline, regardless of whether the 
price was normal or subnormal*
3* The so-called third-party operation, In which the marketing company 
leased land and improved it or leased improved property and then 
subleased the service station with Improvements and equipment to a 
dealer who was not the lessor, which dealer operated it on the same 
basis as type 2*
A* The lease and agency service station was an operation in which the 
dealer owned the land, improvements, and equipment or may have leased 
the land and Installed Improvements and equipment* The dealer entered 
into written agreement with the oil company. One of these was the 
lease, whereby the station and facilities were leased to the oil 
company for a definite period for a flat rental or a rental based 
on gallonage sold* Another instrument appointed the dealer as an 
agent to sell the products of the supplying company* This agency 
contract usually stipulated that the dealer sell the products of the 
supplying company exclusively, and the agency was commonly called a 
•100-per cent account*n Sometimes the supplying company furnished 
part or all of the dispensing equipment, and in such oases another 
contract was executed leaning the equipment to the dealer* When 
these three agreements were used, this arrangement was often called 
"a triple A" agreement, i.e., lease, agenoy, and loan*
5* Lease and license stations, except for the legal form of the con­
tract (license) were for all practical purposes similar to leas# 
and agency* (Type A*)
6* Independent dealer owning and operating station with or without
sales contract with supplier?
A* 100-per cent account refinery branded. (Quite uncommon,)
Table 17 (continued)
8* Split pump} that is, the products of several suppliers sold
at the same station, margins generally guaranteed but some**
what less than 100-per cent accounts, usually one-half cent less*
0* Individually branded stations - the majority of the so-called 
"independent” cut price stations were of this type*
7* Trackside service stations}
A* Owned and operated by chain organisations.
B* Individually owned and operated*
Type 7A is similar to Type lf except for the physical layout and price 
policy* and 7B is similar to 6C* This type of station, usually 
located at a trackside and highway intersection or accessible to a 
trackside by pipe-line connection, usually had storage capacity for full carloads of any of the principal products It sold* Most track­
side service stations sold gasoline at a lower price than that ob­
tained for nationally branded gasoline in the same area*
8* Cooperative service stations, as the name implies, generally owned
by considers and commonly selling an unbranded or locally branded 
product at regular prices and usually rebating patronage dividends 
to its members.
9* Garage service stations* The principal difference between this type 
of operation and t at of others described was In the physical lay­
out* The relationship to the supplier was like that of Types 1, 2,
A, 5, and 6 of operation* Where the station was of the lease and 
agency or lease and license type, usually only that part of the 
garage reserved for gasoline sales was rented* This same thing 
■ay also be said of parking lots*
10* Marine service stations, principally for the supply of motor boats,
were coomonly jobber operations, but many of these stations were
operated at retail outlets similar to drlve-in service stations* In 
physical layout, some were located on the water front, others on 
barges, or self-propelled small tankers* They usually sold at pre­
vailing prices or higher* The affiliations with the supplying com­
pany varied from full company ownership and operation to so-called 
independents*
Another case of agency operation (is) where the operator la an agent of the supplying company but Is not the owner of the land*
Since the date of this summary the most important development in 
the relationship between retailers and suppliers has been the wide­
spread leasing to dealers of stations formerly owned and operated by 
integrated companies*
Source: TKEC (Part 15), Exhibit Ho* 1206, "The Marketing of Petroleum
Products," Sidney A* Swensrud, V* Pres*, Standard Oil Company of Ohio, pp. 8681-8682*
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Table Id
Manufacturing Industries Ranked by Value of Products, 1939
Industry Group Value of 
Product ($000)
Motor Vehicles 4,039,931
Steel Works & Rolling Mills 2,720,020
Meat-peeking, Wholesale 2,640,326
Petroleum Refining h M x m
Bread k Bakery Produets 1,211,395
Cigarettes & Cigars 1,198,502
Smelting, Won-ferrous Metals 956,572
Paper & Paper-board Mills 933,016
Cotton, Woven Goods 917,855
Wevspaper Pulp 910,189
Chemical (not included elsewhere) 839,750
Woolen & Worsted Goods 734,673Saodlla 698,468
Flour & Other Grain Mills 649,943
Sourcet Census of 1939, Table 12, pp# 305-306.
Table 19
Number of Gainfully Employed in the United States* 1840-1947
l e w Labor Pore* Tear Labor Pore.
18*0 4,796,000 1900 29,073,000l
1890 5,372,000 1910 36,167,000
1860 8,284,000 1920 41, 614, 000
1870 12,506,000 1930 48,830,000
1880 17,392,000 1940 52,789,000
1890 23,318,000 1947 60,000,000*
^ Represents 38*3 per cent of the population (75,995,000)* 
® Represents 42*9 per cent of the population (144,000,000)*
Sources: 1840*1940 data from Statistical Abstract gnj.IflgS fiJSiftSf
i m  Tables IX9 3, pp. 2, 50*




Distribution of Employed Persons in the Petroleum Industry










Total 283,723 1,008,848 263,062 53,972 691,814
Production 8,984 177,592 7,170 33,071 137,351
Drilling, etc* (1) 7,096 130,653 5,445 27,918 97,290
Contractors (2) 1,88$ 46,939 1,725 5,153 40,061
Transportation 63 32,7a 342 3,260 29,139
Pipe-line (3) 63 20,7a 342 3,260 17,139Marine (4) d 12,000® d d 12,000
leflaing 48$ 98,568 109 14,742 83,717
Refining (5) 485 87,691 109 14,742 72,840
Construction (6) - 10,877 d d 10,877
Marketing 274,181 699,947 255,4a 2,899 4a,607
Wholesale (7) 32,323 133,01 23,966 a 109,445
Bulk stations 30,825 125,877 23,061 98,816
Limited Whsle. 1,275 7,347 817 0* 6,530
Mfgr* Branches 77 1,200 - m 1,200
Agents & Brokers 146 474 88 m 386
Distribution (8) - 2,513 ee * 2,513
Retail (9) 2a, 858 566,536 231,475 2,899 332,162
Independents 230,460 530,223 231,127 e* 299,096 f
Chain 10,291 32,976 305 2,899 29,772g
Other 1,107 3,337 43 m 3,294
(a) Probably includes duplications because integrated companies may submit 
reports for more than one branch*
(b) Average for 1939*
(e) Includes 325 field superintendents.
(d) Wot araliable.(e) Estimated from partial Interstate Commerce Commission figures given in 
Petroleum Almanac, p* 185*
(f) Includes 99,534 unpaid family workers*
(g) Estimated from data of 235 chain stores. (See (9) below for Source*
Scarcest (1) Bureau of Census* Mineral Industries. flSM&l fiMlSiiSS* 1939,
Vol. If Table 7, p. 136* 
m i . ,  Table 22, p* 174*
, Petroleum Almanac. p. 185*
(a ) H & s!*, P* 201*
(5) Bureau of Census* Manufactures. J.919. Vol. II, Part I, Table
2, p. 868*Loc. Cit*
ISreau of Census. Wholesale Ir&gfi 1232* 11 * Tabl® 1* P* 49,Same as (5) above*








Distribution of Employed Workers of Petroleum Industry 
by Branch of Industry and Region* 1940
Begins Total Production Refining Pipe-line
Filling
Station
























Soursai Bureau of Census* 16th Census ,g£ States* Xfii*
Labor Force* Part I* PL. S. SSEBZX# ^ hle 74, P* ^31*
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Table 22
Distribution of Employed Worker® of Petroleum Industry
by Branch of Industry, Sex and Color, 1940
Total Male Female



















































Source: Bureau of Census* 16th Qftngus £f United States* Yel*




Age Distribution of Male Employed Workers of 
Petroleum Industry by Branch of Industry,* 19-40
Age Croupe Total Production Refining
Filling
Stations
Total 737,756 178,522 164,794 394,440
14-15 831 10 14 80716-17 7,024 208 103 6,713
ia-19 25,563 1,511 1,364 22,688
20-24 108,963 15,759 14,045 79,159
25-34 248,915 57,881 53,101 137,933
35-44 180,815 55,233 50,430 75,152
45-54 105,002 32,468 31,711 40,823
55-59 29,118 8,309 8,103 12,706
60-64 18,050 4,618 4,245 9,187
65-74 12,131 2,337 1,542 8,252
75 and over 1,344 188 136 1,020
Bader 20 33,418 1,729 1,481 30,208
55-64 47,168 12,927 12,348 21,893
65 and over 13,475 2,525 1,678 9,272
Median age 37.5 37.7 31*4
* Data for Pipe-line branch not available*
Source: 16th Census United States* %ol» ffi, MffflC £2£S&»
Part I, Table SO, p. 197#
Table 24
Age Distribution of Male Employed Workers* 
of Selected Industry Groups, 1940
Age Groups Mining Manufacturing Retail Trade
Total 723,539 8,085,796 4,089,874
U -15 234 17,623 13,302
16-17 2,246 56,736 57,935
18-19 16,115 236,231 155,660
20-24 18,595 310,590 266,897
25-34 89,414 1,129,658 525,408
35-44 210,893 2,425,046 1,083,596
45-54 172,982 1,852,956 992,293
55-64 72,495 716,391 416,706
65-74 15,734 203,730 147,610
75 and over 1,212 21,768 21,286
* Petroleum workers exeluded
Source: l6tfr Census ££ United States. JaSkSE £8ES£*
P. S. Table 76, p. 221.
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Table 25
Age Distribution of Employed Male Workers 
in Petroleua Refining, 1930 and 194-0
Age Group# 19301 19402
Total 163,45* 164,794




55-64 5.3 7.565 and orer 1.3 1*0
1 15 th tongue sL Pnited States. Z32Q, flqamm&ga SSaMs* 
tlca. Vol. V, (Ch. 7) Gainful Workers bjr Mftfifaa £04 
Occupation. Table 1, pp. o-7.
2 16th Census of United States. Vol. 1X1, Labor Force. 
Part If Table SO, p. 197.
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Table 26
Distribution of Employed Hals Workers in the Petroleum Industry






























Hass* m - m a» 2 , 7 & 2,608 148 11H* I* 2,315 420 1,482 413 11,070 9,852 1,055 163
H. J. - • m «* 18,907 17,148 1,616 143
Pa* 10,132 2,346 6,109 1,677 20,556 15,009 5,022 525
Ho* Can 28,149 11,422 11,375 5,352 41,193 32,255 7,354 1,584Oft&o 3,308 882 1,470 956 7,943 6,123 1,491 329
lad* 1,058 437 408 213 7,786 7,017 603 166
m . 10,695 4,779 4,134 1,782 14,412 10,842 2,995 575
Hah* 3,025 1,079 1,276 670 2,951 2,260 549 142Ho* - - m - 3,050 2,173 791 86
Kansas 10,063 4,245 4*087 1,731 5,051 3,840 925 286
Southern
Hd* m m m m 2,483 2,088 352 43
I. Ta* 5,452 644 2,584 2,224 1,660 428 994 238
lj* 2,529 452 923 1,154 1,810 1,253 406 151
Ala* * • - - 1,634 1,022 532 80
Ark. 1,075 618 386 71 2,284 553 i,a8 313
Hiss* 1,263 918 270 75 - m - -
La* 12,914 5,165 6,509 1,240 7,999 3,726 3,721 552
Okla. 27,762 13,418 10,482 3,862 8,963 5,679 2,342 942
Texas 54,611 23,251 27,181 4,179 34,821 21,325 11,559 1#937
Western 30,946 15,853 14,125 968 21,725 16,331 5,004 390
fyo. 4,104 1,384 2,612 108 1,456 699 719 38
H. Hex* 3,060 1,539 1,461 60 * - m «e
Calif. 23,782 12,930 10,052 800 20,269 15,632 4,285 352
Somroai 16th Caneug o£ Pnltod Stfttafl. Characteristics fi£ EgSOk&Sfi. Vol. XI, 
Parts 1-7, Table 18*
table 27
Distxibution of All Employed Workers of Petroleum Industry 













Total 785,960 181,860 178,420 17,420 407,700 378,260
Higher Managerial 
Personnel 206,620 15,180 ,10,860 680 179,900 26,720




































































Sourest 16th Census of Parted States. "Population. Occupations of Bm- 
pleyed Persons In Each Industry for the United States, March 
1940.* Bureau of Census press release, March 6, 1943# P* 14# No* 11*
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Tet>l« 28
Comparison of Petroleum Industry Labor Force 
with Other U» S* Industries, 1940
Industry Number Per Industry Number Per
cent cent
Manufacturing 10,573 100,0
Iren ft Steel 1,263 11*9Textile Utils 1,170 11*1Feod 1,094 10*3
lifMnrnj 1,072 10*1
939 8*9Transp. Equipment 881 8*3
Apparel 781 7*4Printing A Pub* 631 6*0
Other Mfg# 550 5*2
Chenlcal 440 4*2
Leather 364 3*4
Stone, Class 337 3*2
Paper 328 3*1
Man~ferrous Metals 279 2,6
1ZS 1*2Babber 159 1.5
Tobacco 107 1.0
B4h4m 913 100,0
Co*l ttnlag 527 57.7











Retail Trade 6,332 100.0
Food 1,489 23.5
Rating & Drinking 1,116 17.6
Other 841 13.3
Qenl. Mdse, 803 12.7
Apparel 489 7.7
E U U a s  S W A m a 408 <iAHardware 362 5.7
Motor Vehicles 331 5.2
Furniture 2*7 4.2
Drugs 225 3.6
Sources 16th Census s£ Palted States. Vol. XII, £&£&£ &>.£££> I,
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table 29















Total 1,888 46,939 1,725 5,153 40,061 637
Prilling wells 985 25,086 862 1,676 22,548 292
Haul* supplies & equipment 172 4,290 197 343 3,750 73
Build., repair*, rigs 115 3,847 111 258 3,478 44
Bon*, eat*, pall., tabes 98 1,025 104 56 865 41
Machine, repair shops 97 1,461 102 207 1,152 57
General servicing 83 1,896 90 111 1,692 24
Exploration, surveying 76 4,317 46 1,667 2,607 18
Excavate pits, foundation 73 925 87 32 806 32
Cleaning, swabbing wells 37 618 30 55 533 5
Sheeting wells 34 351 13 81 257 11
Brest*, repair., tanks 33 707 26 67 614 13
Cementing wells 23 1,051 11 202 838 9
Drilling water wells 22 162 25 12 125 11
Install*, equipment 12 156 10 4 142 1
Perforate well casing 10 499 1 204 294 1
Acidising, treating 10 374 5 167 202 3
Operate, maintain wells 8 174 5 11 158 2
Sources Census flf Mineral Indus trlea* 193.9. Vol. I, Table 22, p. 174*
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Tabid 30
Distribution of Technical Employees in Petroleum Industry**
Occupation Humber Per cent
A H  technical employees 8,078 100.0
fihtari atg 1,398 17*3
Research 484 6*0
Analytical, other 914 11*3
engineers 3,097 38*3
Chemical 776 9.6




Geologists, geophysicists 263 3*3
Observers, computers 285 3*5
fturly ehiefs, surveyors 354 4*4
Supervisors 2,256 27.9
Laboratory 625 7.7
Prooess, production 1,631 20.2
Other 425 5.3
1 At least 25 per cent of all employees In petroleum laboratories in 
the country are included*
Sources Monthly Labor Review LVIII (May 1944), Table 3, p. 971*
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Table 31










1936 132.64 25.60 56.74 9.50 7.59 1,61
1937 119.20 22.41 51.70 8.91 6,75 1.35
1938 93.91 23.38 49.51 8.78 4.44 1.46
1939 112.12 22.46 45.92 8.56 6,62 1.39
1940 83.53 22.55 40.03 8.25 4.35 1.43
1941 113.30 26.25 43.70 8.45 6.96 1.82
1942 74.68 20.87 46.28 8.77 2.84 1.21
1943 104.59 24.25 53.99 10.75 5.06 1.35
1944 135.24 28.72 65.84 11.22 6.94 1.75
1945 169.83 22.98 74.73 10.98 9.51 1.20
1 Injury index is the frequency rate plus severity rate per 10,000 
hours worked*
2 Frequency rate is the number of disabling Injuries per million 
hoars worked*
3 Severity rate Is the number of days lost per 1,000 hours worked* 
Sonreet Jfcg Petroleoe Bate SSU&t P* i'll.
Table 32
Wtaber of Heaths Worked During 1939 by Wag© and Salary Workers 







Wo Work 2,661 1,105
1-2 2,915 612





Average Months 10*0 11.1
Sourcet 16th Census* 1940. Pnrm^t-lon Vol. XH, Lfthftr Force* 
Part X, U. S« Summary. Table 90, p* 278,
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Table 33
Average Hourly Wage Rates for 


























Electricians 1.37 221 •» 3 15 82 121Machinists 1.36 460 ee 2 23 278 157StHlnen, eraeking 1.36 463 2 a 67 119 254Welders 1*34 460 - 2 32 287 139Carpenters 1.32 124 as 2 21 59 42Pipefitters 1.32 319 m 7 43 195 74other 1.25 712 66 64 83 184 315Treaters 1.24 393 15 32 103 148 95
PlMfBIt 1.22 858 39 73 140 559 47StHlaea, helper 1 1.19 988 28 55 252 629 24KLeetrieians (B) 1.18 102 1 3 33 65 «eMachinists (B) 1.18 251 2 6 94 149 a*
fleeter, helper 1.17 313 15 39 35 224 *»
Pipefitter (B) 1.15 307 12 26 79 190 «
Puniaen, helper 1.15 471 22 27 296 126 de
Carpenters (B) 1.15 58 m 4 47 7 m
Stillnen, helper 2 1.13 410 35 45 101 229 m
Still fireaen 1.13 536 23 49 195 26p m
Welders (B) 1.09 155 6 20 76 53 m
Routine testers 1.07 681 52 157 187 285 m
Guards .93 944 182 422 340 * de
Track Drivers .91 425 95 98 231 1 «e
Others 1.06 932 128 248 199 274 83
Average Wage 1.16
Sources Joe Z. Brown and C< Wilson Randle, Saralnga As 
PetroXetna Industry. Table 5, p. 21.
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Table 34
Average Hourly Wage Ha tee for 
Production Branch of Petroleum Industry* 1943
Av. Total Under $.80 $1.00 $1.20 $1.40
Occupations Wage Smpl, $.80 -.99 -1.19 -1.39 St Over
Bobber 21|805 2,590 6,703 10,443 785 1,284
Per cent 100.0 11.9 30.7 47.9 3.6 5.9
Drillers, rotary 1.52 1,353 ee 1 32 134 1,186
Machinists 1.33 18 m - 3 1 14
Sleetri clans 1.31 29 m 8 3 14Carpenters 1.19 - 1 11 13 «•
Geag pushers 1*17 947 29 69 502 294 53
Drillers, cable 1.15 198 m 6 128 52 12
Electricians (B) 1.05 15 8 5 1 1
Carpenters (B) 1.03 41 5 6 30 «* ee
Berrleknen 1.03 1,012 8 425 410 169 we
Pireeen 1.03 785 «B 321 446 18 we
Maintenance 1.00 167 40 40 56 31 we
Punpers, switchers .99 7,945 988 2.063 4,839 52 3
Fleeraem .99 1,836 16 1,216 604 * ee
Roustabouts .94 5,271 1,181 1,242 2,848 «e we
Fleormen, helpers .93 1,539 60 1,195 284 «e we
Track drivers .92 480 138 99 225 17 1
Watdnen .63 148 125 11 12 -
Average Wage 1.02
Sources Joe E. Brown and C« Wilson Randle, Earnings 
Fot-rft̂ pnin Industry. Table 1, p. 9.
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Table 35
At*rage Hours, Hourly Bage-ratos, and Weekly Wage Earnings in 
the Petroleua Production end Refining Branches
yWtolm,,grofto?ttP» Petrolaua Refining














1935 36.5 80.78 828.66 34.5 $0.81 827.60
1936 38.9 n.?6 29*85 35.8 0.84 29.76
1937 39.9 0.83 33.64 35.9 0.97 34*43
1938 39.9 0.84 33.30 35.5 0.98 34.45
1939 37.7 0.88 32.80 36.9 0.97 35.77
1940 38.3 0.88 34.73 36.4 0.97 34.93
19U 37.8 0.97 37.78 36.9 1.10 40.40
1942 39.8 1.04 42.26 40.1 1.16 46.56
1943 44.3 1.12 50.82 46.0 1.22 56.10
1944 44.9 1.16 53.39 48.0 1.26 60.32
1945 44.1 1.19 52.52 42.2 1.28 52.59
1946 41.2 1.31 53.72 40.2 1.43 57.32
1947 40.0 1.49 60.51 39.9 1.59 63.82
1948 39.9 1.63 64.53 39*8 1.70 67,54
* Month of October for all year® but 1948, the latter Is for the r*onth 
of January e
Source: "Average Earnings and Hours in Manufacturing and Non-aanufactor-
lag Industries," Monthly ftabor Review. January issue for years 
1936-1948, and the April issue for 1948.
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Table 36
An Outline of Some Stages in Finding and Drilling for Oil, 
and Seme Specialised Services Utilised
A* Exploratory Work*
1# A geologic survey, using the gravimeter or magnometer, to de­
termine any abnormal underground structures* This service 
performed by special companies who provide geological crews, 
would indicate only in a general way that there is an abnormal 
or "high” structure* The next step is to locate the position 
of the ■high* structure*
2* The *high* underground structure can be located by a seismograph 
company* A seismograph is employed to * shoot* your land with 
underground charges, and to record the rate with which sound 
waves travel back from the various structures; thus, locating 
the "high" or "dome* structure* The seismograph does not locate 
the presence of oil, it merely furnishes clues that there are 
structures where oil may be trapped, and indicates the depth 
at which the structure is located, say at 7500 feet In a cer­
tain location*
3* The next step is to hire a consultant geologist who will in­
terpret further the seismograph readings, and, in light of 
his knowledge and experience concerning the geological forma­
tions and previous drilling experiences of the area, he will 
give you his opinion that your chances of finding oil are good*
A* Ton then obtain a drilling permit from the State Conservation 
Department, or from whatever state agency is authorized to issue 
such a permit*
B* Pre-drilling Preparations
1* A drilling contractor usually is hired to supervise the work 
of preparing the site and of drilling the well* His contract 
includes the cost of drilling operations, and the authority to 
employ, at your expense, the following services required to 
prepare for drilling operations*
2* A general contractor is hired to clear and make a road to the 
oil-well site, to dig slush pits, build pipe racks, to bring 
in a supply of fresh water, and to do other work of a general 
nature*
3. A drilling rig concern is hired to erect, and later to remove, 
the derrick*
Table 36 (continued)
4« A hauling concern will be employed to bring to the well the 
needed heavy field equipment of boilers, drilling tools, etc#
G* The Drilling Operations
1* Thu consultant geologist or a petroleum engineer is hired to 
remain with the drilling operations, and to supervise the 
technical work* He will make decisions as to the rate at which 
and the depth to which the well is to be drilled# He will make 
©ore analyses, and, when necessary, will be authorised 1
a* To send drilling cores to special laboratory concerns for 
analysis which cannot be made In the field;
b* To call in an electric well-logging concern to KreadR the 
well in order to determine the nature of the various strata 
of sand, shale, rock, limestone, etc*, and to learn the 
approximate thickness of the layers;
©• or, in lieu of the electric well-logging concern, he may 
wish to employ the services of a radioactive well-logging 
process which performs the same services generally as the 
electric well-logging, except that it uses a gamma ray;
d. He may also use the radioactive concern to determine the
fluid content of a sand structure by means of a neutron ray*
2* The drilling contractor will have to obtain pipe and other 
needed supplies from an oil-field equipment supply house*
3* In the use of the rotary drill, a drilling-mud concern will be 
called upon to ascertain the particular requirements for the 
drilling operation and will supply the special mud#
4* Wham the well reaches the oil pool, or If for some reason, 
prior to reaching the oil pool, the well is to be cemented, a 
special company will have to be utilised to perform that service 
because of their patent rights to the process*
5* After the well has been shut off with cement, another company 
specializing in gun perforation work is required to penetrate 
the to permit drilling operations to be resumed*
D* Post-drilling Operations
1# Storage tanks and separators will be needed and must be pur­
chased and installed from concerns specialising in the manu­
facture of such equipment*
2* Facilities will have to be provided for getting your oil to the 
refiner; either
a* A pipe-line will have to be constructed to the gathering 
point of the ^ef'nar, or
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Table 36 (continued}
h* Trucks hired to transport to the gathering point#
3# After a period of Initial flow, the State Department of Con** 
serration will determine, from various factors, the rate of 
flew to be permitted from the well; its so-called pro-rated 
*allowable."
A# Someone will have to be hired to check the gauges to see that 
the well maintains its allowable flow*
Sources: Loren, Dpna Ip Oil: Ball, This Fascinating Oil Business I
Professor James Morgan, School of Geology, Louisiana State University*
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Table 37
Comparison of Financial Reports of 
Standard Oil Company (Maw Jersey) 194& and 194?
For one year ending December 31* A9A7 1Q46
EARNED HER SHARE Dp 51$ #9.83 #6.50
Total Income 
Operating Expenses and
Up 45$ #2,386,661,911 #1,644,812,356
Ordinary Taxes ■ 43$ 1,780,043,520 1,243,935,462
Depreciation ft Depletion 
Profits Before Federal
• 19$ 143,003,089 120,005,574
Income Taxes ■ 61$ 403,626,580 250,606,931
Income Tax Provision " 65$ 135,000,000 73,000,000
NET PROFITS " 51$ 268,626,580 177,609,931
Dividends " 33$ 109,334,968 82,001,226





Total Assets ■ » 124$ 2,995,989,693 2,659,987,889
Property Acct* * 19g$ 1,524,122,335 1,274,429,578
Current Assets " 7.5$ 1,100,562,987 1,023,080,393
Oil Inventories ■ 3$ 163,060,953 158,604,483
Other Inventories " 40$ 188,023,223 134,438,846









Earned Surplus 1,070,476,126 911,010,079
MET WORTH UP 94$ #1,817,822,486 #1,655,321,635
Sources fjjjfcnjjai Report for I9Z.7. Standard Oil Company (Mew Jersey)
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Table 33
Subsidiaries of Standard Oil Company (New Jersey)
100> VOTING CONTROL IN THE FOLLOWINGs
Carter Oil Co*, W. Va. - Producing 
Leader Oil Co*
Powerine Co* - Distributes oils and gasoline in Rocky Mt* area# 
Xinnelusa Oil Corp* - Inactive 
Gilbert ft Barker Mfg. Co*, Blass* - Manufacturing pumps & tanks 
Gilbert ft Barker Mfg. Co*, Ltd*
Hope Producing Co* - Producing natural gas 
International Co*
Montreal Pipe Line Co*, Ltd* - Operates pipeline from U. s. border
to Montreal.
Portland Pipe Line Co* - Operates pipeline from Portland, Me. to
Canadian border#
Stanco Incorporated - Manufactures flit and nujol.
Standard Alcohol Co* - Manufactures alcohol 
Standard Oil Co* of N# J. (Del#).
Esso Incorporated
Interstate Oil Pipe Line Co* (58*10#)- Operates pipe lines in Ok­
lahoma and Louisiana
Penola, Inc*
Standard Oil Co* of Pa. (17*79#) - Marketing 
Standard Oil Co* of Pa. (82.21#) - Marketing 
Tuscarora Oil Co*, Ltd* (99*96#), Pa# - Pipelines 
Standard Oil Development Co* - Research 
Hydro Engineering ft Chemical Co.
Standard Oil Export Corp* ~ Inactive 
Oil Co* — N. J*
LESS THAN 100# VOTING CONTROL*
Colonial Beacon Oil Co. (99.96#), Blass* - Refining, Marketing 
Kesbec, Inc* (75*0#)
Sylveetre Utilities Co., Ind. (68.99#), Del* - Holding Company 
Sylvestre Oil Co., Inc. (92*72#), !T* - Marketing
Creole Petroleum Corp. (93.K#), Del. - Producing, Refining 
Humble Oil ft Refining Co. (71*90#) - Texas, Producing, Refining
ft Marketing
Humble Oil ft Refining Co* of Ga.
Humble Pipe Line Co* - Pipeline 
Salt Flat Hater Co* (58.58#)
Spanish Peak Co* (63*80#) - Inactive 
Hilbarger Hater Co* (53*05#)
Imperial Oil Refineries, Ltd*
Imperial Oil Shipping Co., Lta* - TankerB
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Imperial Pipe Line Co*, Ltd* 
loco Townsite, Ltd*
Lowery Petroleums* Ltd*
Maple Leaf Petroleum Ltd*
Korcanols Oil & Gas, Ltd* (91*77%)
Northwest Co., Ltd* - Inactive
Oil Trans dot* t Securities, Ltd* - N* Y*
Transit & Storage Company 
Interstate Natural Gas Co*, Inc* (53*96%), Del* - Producing, trans­
porting natural gas
Interstate Oil Pipe Line Co* (41*90%)
Yale Oil Pipe line. Inc.
MeK&aie Gas Cleaning Co* (50*01%)
Mexican Petroleum Co. (99.13%), Calif*
Plantation Pipe Line Co* (50*4%)
Standard American Petroleum Corp* (87*62%)
Standard Catalytic Co* (80%)
Standard Petroleum Co* (99*8%)
Sylvestre Oil Co., Inc* (6*18%), N. Y. - Marketing 
Sylvestre Utlltiee Co*, Inc* (28*57%)
United Petroleum Securities Corp* (67.5%)
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